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AVIATION
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details of complete
Aviation Training, I
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Start to Make
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done I will help you to dol

Get My Ble 'Book _
QUick!

I will send it to YOU without
one penny oC cost. Read all
the facts, find out about the
demand for trained Auto Ex
perts. Let me tell you how
easily and Quickly you. too.
may become an Auto Expert.
Splendid offer right now to
ambitious men. Coupon
brings complete information.
Mail it ,todayl
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Tractors - It's the
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Amazin~lyEasyWay
to get into ELECTRICITY

Don't spend your life waiting for $5 raises in a dull, hopeless job. Now .•. and
forever ..• say good -bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me show you how
to qualify for jobs leading to salaries of $50, $60 and up, a week, in Eledricity
-NOT by correspondence, but by an amazing way to teach, RIGHT HERE

. IN THE GREAT COYNE SHOPS. You become a pradical expert in 90 days!

[eariitWiihou,hlessons in 90DAYS
By Actual Work - in the Great Shops of Coyne

Coyne is your one great chance to get into
electricity. Every obstacle is removed.
This school is 30 years old-Coyne train
ingis tested-proven beyond alldoubt-en
dorsed by many large electrical concerns.
You can L:d out everything absolutely
free. Simply mail the coupon and let me
send you the big, free Coyne book of 150
photographs ... facts. , . jobs ... salaries
... opportunities. '!'ellsyou how
manyesrn sxllenseswhiletrain.
Ing and howwe ...lstourgrad
aates in the field. This does not
obligate you. So act at once.
Just mall couPOn.

employment bureau gives you a lifetime
service. Two weeks after graduation,
Clyde F. Hart got a p<>sition as electrician
for the GreatWesternRailroad at over$100
a week. That's not unusual. We can point
to Coyne men making up to $600 a month.
$60 a week is only the beginning of your op
portunity. You can ~o into radio, battery,
or automotive electrical business for your
self and make up to $15,000 a year.

GET THE FACTS

real batteries ••• winding real
armatures, operating real mo

tors, dynamos and generators,
wiring houses, etc., etc.
That's 8 glimpse of how
wemakeyou a masterprac
tical electrician in 90 days,
teachingyoufar more than
the average ordinary elec
trician ever knows and fit
ting you to step into jobs
leading to big pay immedi
ately after graduation.
Here, in this world-famous
Parent 8chool- and no
where else in the world
can you gel this training!

Jobs"Pay"Future
Dont' worry about a job,
Coyne training settles the
job question for life. De
mand for Coyne men often
exceeds the supply. Our

Prepare lor Jobs
Uke These

Here are a few of hundreds of
positionsopcn to Coyne--trained

r;r~'auo~~::~eo:~~J;::~~
ployment serviee.
AnnatureExpert, to $100 a Wk.
Substation Operstor

Auto El..tr~~s~~rokanw~~
Lnventor ..••....•.Unlimited
Mainte.nance Engineer

up to $150 a Week
Service Station Owner

up to $200 a Week
RsdioExpert up to $100 a Week

Lack of experience-age, or ad
vanced education bars no one.
I don't care if you don't know
an armature from an air
brake-I don't expect you
to! I don't care if you're
16 yearsold or48-itmakes
nodifference! Don'tletlack
of money stop you. Mostof
the men at Coyne have no
more money than you have.

RaUroad Fare
Allowed

I will allow your railroad
fare to Chicago, and if you
shouldneed part-timework
I'll assist IOU to it. Then,
in 12 brie weeks, in the
great roaring shops of
Coyne, I train you as you
never dreamed you could
be trained on a gigantic
outlay of electrical appa
ratus .•• costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars .•• real Nowl.Our
dynamos, engines, power plants, New Rome Get 'Chi.
autos, switchboards, transmitting This is Ollrnew. fire- It
stations ... everything from door. proof. modern home w:'lD EE Boo
bells to farm power and lighting wherein is installed ~ ..,.. ...•.
•' .. full-sized, •. in full operation thousands of dol- _---- 1,

lars' worth of the I Mr H C. P devery day I newest and most • • LEWIS, rell_t
modern Electrical I COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. 20-94NoBooks-NoPrintedtessens ~ni pmentofallkind.. soo S. Paulina St., C::blcallO, lit. -
Every eomfort snd I Dear Mr. Lewfs:

No books, no baffling charts. , ,all ~~~;;~n{:~~~e~~~ Without obligation send me your big freeeatslog and
real actual work .•. right here in happy snd eon~e9ted I 011 details of Railroad Fare to Chicago. Free Employ.
the great Coyne school ••• building donng your tr&mmg. ment Service. Radio. Aviation Electricity, and Aoto-

COYN E ~~~~~ !I :=~'7.:?:~~::~'.::=~~"::=:
SOO s. Paulina Street • Dept. ZO-94 • Cbicago, UUnois • City State -
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unclean
con-

Somewhere
hands and a
science black with
guilt were feverishly
planning, figuring,
scheming to escape
the terrible retribu
tion-while detecHves
we re searching-

~.,

sea rch ing-

"APPARENTLY between twenty and
twenty-five years, and weighed per

haps one hundred and thirty pounds" an
swered the Doctor. "This is one of the most
mysterious cases I have ever met in m\'
experience," he added. "It is very IllUCil
like the Jessie Clark case. This case
puzzled the police for a long time, and
then resulted in the arrest of a La
Grano-e Street physician. It was found
that he had performed an operation on
the girl, and then, fearing arrest, muti
lated her bodv and carried it in a trunk
to tJle Lynn l~arshes, where it was found
some weeks after the crime was com
mitted,"

The torso of the suitcase victim was
sent to the Harvard Medical School in
Fenway. Later, the suitcase was taken
to the 'headquarters of the State police
in the State House. There it was found
that the bag was old and a little larger
than those traveling salesmen generally
use. It was of dark olive-brown leather,
and measured twenty-six inches in length
by about fifteen inches in width. It had

(Contirmed on page 6)

tion wa being weighed by these mcn.
-. ,In their hasty first examination, the

:' police found no clue tha"t would lead to
the identification 'of -the victim. 1 ot a
scrap of clothing was found"in the suit

case. The abdomen oC the girl had becn
opened and the vital OHranS rcmoved, sO
that the gas would not accumulate in
the torso and force it to the surface of the
water. 11arks of an, operation which
a physician said might have been made
for appendicitis, were the only indication
of the victim's history.

"I do not believe that the muti ati n
was done by medical students'. said

'Medical Examiner Harris, who w' ,¥ sum
moned by the police to aid them:in their
investigation, "None of the methods
peculiar to studcnts or to quack surgeons,
for'that matter, is apparent. So far as
can be judged the dismembering was
done to prevent identification, It was
the IVork of a skilled surgeon."

"About what height was the girl?"
asked a reporter. The physician re
mained thoughtful for a moment. The:!
he replied:

"I \ 'ould say about five feet, fOllr
inches."

"Age and weight?" was the next query.

BLACKNESS had hardly settled down
On the SCi:ene when I had picked

up sufficient facts to startle New York
new paper readers. The police stood'
there bewilClered and mad as a nest of
hornets.

It was easy to ee thaf orne terrible ques-

oilcloth and afterward in a rubber
blanket, as if to prevent the blood fr0111
oozing out,Jtof the container. That the
torso had been in the water'only t\venty·
four hotirs 0; so, was evident from the
fact tliat the water had hot yet pene
trated the leather of tIle temporary coffin.
The'· ,flesh also appeared to have been
cut very recently.

"1lIedical students' work," said the
artist, \\'ho had studied anatomy and the
sciences in a British university. "Bring
thc suitcase and its contents to the piazza
of the clubhouse, and telephone the
police," he commanded Allen.

With the rapidity of lightning, news
of the grue ome discovery spread
throughout the entire community and
created con ,tematioll in the fashionable
region of the clubhouse. The grounds
surrounding the building were soon
choked with morbidly curious men and
WOl11en, nearly all of whom volunteered
conflicting theories regarding the crime
and the motive which prompted it.

Several policemen from Boston, headed
by Chief Inspector \Vatts, and a few from
vVinthrop, commanded by Deputy Chief
of Police McNeill, arrived on the scene.
In their' wake came a small army of
newspaper reporters who scented a first
page news story. I llappened to be
spending my vacation at a near-by re·
sort, and was one of the earliest arrivals.
After a hasty survey of the situation, I
wired my ueWSl>aper, the New York
Dail1' Nrn:s, and also the New York
Herald, of my readiness to represent
them, and thus Qbtained the enviable
standing of a "staff correspondent,"

The attractive young actress, Susannah
Agnes Geary,' victim of a mysterious trag·
edy, parts of whose body were found in a

suitcase near Winthrop, Mass.

By JO~EPH W. GAVAN
formerly of the

New York TIMES

A
' S the un ank low .in, the skies

00 the afternoon ot September
21st some years ago, two
yachtsmen sat n the piazza of

the Winthrop (:\lIas achusetts) Yacht
Club, discussing the 'illains of romance
and of detective fiction, and the mur
(leI's which remained unsolved in the
Bay State, One was a keen-brained Bostort
banker; the other, a brillian~ artist with all
the artist's love of mystery. Both showed
the effects of the hot weather, Their
faces were high-colored, and they had
a parched' look.

"Say' what you will," remarked the
banker to the artist with a tone of im
patience, "I arn willing to wager a tidy
sum against another mint julep, that no
murder was ever committed without some
clue being left by the killers which would •
lead to its solution if it was properly
handled! Consider, for instance, the
my'stery that surrounded the man who
tried to kill Russell' Sage, the multi
millionaire of New York: in his office
with a bomb, and who himself was blown
into fragments all over the building by
his own dynamite; the Guldensuppe mur
der, in which the head of the bath rub
ber was wrapp'ed in plaster of Paris
and never found; and the Pearl Bryan
case, all of which were planned to be
perfect crimes; and see how the mur
derers--"

At this point the conversation ~vas
abruptly interrupted by a long-drawn
yell, the cry of a man evidently in great
fcar or distres. It came from the club's
anchorage not far from vVinthrop, where
Alfred D. Allen and Randolph Pollard
were painting a boat.

"Helloo-oo-oo !" called Pollard.
'Vlantcha you come here! Somebody's
beei~ Ililled alld packed into a 9

"
'ip /1'

The two yachtsmen started forward,
running. When they approached the
frantic Pol1ard, he was trembling and
cackling in an incoherent monologue. His
face was white.

•"For"Gawd's sake!" he grunted, point
ing to a suitcase which had· floated at
high tide into the anchorage and which
he and Allen had brought ashore. "See
what's inside!"

Allen .said nothing, but puffed vigor.
ously at a briarwood pipe of vast pun
gency, . Opening the suitcase, the club-
men were transfixed with horror on
finding the to/·so of a wOlllan with the
head, arllls an.d legs severed. The trunk
had been wrapped first in a sheet of white

The Riddle
of the
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COIUI~lete Sel",jce
i'm' 12 Peo)lle

This 100 pc. dinne.rwtlre set-A com
plete service for 12 people-ie a rich
ereamy ivory color. Eaeb piece is of
a distinctive design and shape.
gorgeously decorated with artistic
flower clusters of f.'nk AzaUa. bIDe

=~~\e:';~~-:~~:f~m'~'::~ ~~:ft~
ful contrast in the field of ere-amy
semi-porcelain ware. Each pieee 18
triple baked by the tunnel kiln bak
ing proeess producing & perfeet
glaze and eolor wbieb wUl be reo
tained under b.ardest wctar. No

~ad:~:e~r;ra~:~'1in~e~i=::~~~
~r:~::"t~ E:~;~'f~dn'~~~e~~~~:J
in.: 12 caps; 12 eaacera; 12 bread
pnd botter ptate., 6 in.; one 9 In.
oval vegetable dish; one 8M In.
round vegetable dish; one 7}! in.
round vegetable diBb;] Bogar bow)
and cover (2 pieees); 1 cream
plt;,her; one IOU In. platter, one 13
tn. platter; 1 large eoverea vege
table dl.h (2 ple<:es); 1 ll'ravy beat;
1 gravy boat stand; 1 open bowl, I

Sf.h
l
; ~~:Iro~~.h~~~~ ~a~: botter

Order by No. C6810A. $1.00
with coupon. $2.00 a month.
Total Bare..in price onl,.
$16.85. Freillht Prepaid.

except to Rock;y Mr. and.
Pocific Coa" Stattle.

Straus & Schram,

Think of it - only $16.85, freight prepaid - and on easy
monthly payments. Let us send you this 100 piece Ivory
Semi·Porcelain Dinner Set on 30 days trial at our risk. Only
$1.00 deposit with the coupon below brings it-and we pay
the freight any\vhere e~t of the Rocky Mountains. Please
accept this offer without any feeling of obligation. We want
to show you at our risk what a stupendous value this is; how
much you can $a<lO by dealing with Straus & Schram on
credit compared to what you pay locally for spot cash. After
30 days, iflou're not delighted, send the set back at our
expeme an we'll refund your dollar.r---------L"I.t:1
$~!!Monthly

ShipJ)ing Poi"t .. .... ..... __• __ .. _.... .. .. __ •

Oc."pat"'" ,,_nn •• _ •• n •• _""' __ '''.n._•.•_._ n.
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"'las she an unfaithful WIle and the
victim of a jealous and 'frenzied husband:

\Vas she the victim of a degenerate of
abnormal passions, who murdered and
dismembered her in emulation of the
great villain of criminal history?

\Vas the tor 0 thrown from a train
of the Bo ton, Revcre Beach & Lynn
Railroad which skirts the shores of
Winthrop Cove? . Or was it Ihrown
overboard fr m one of the steamers tint
ply between _faine and Bo ton?

\-Vhat was the answer?
Of cour 'e, all thesc theories couldn't

be flawless, but they show a vcry inter-
sting procedure, namely. how quickly

the police lined up possible conclusions
and then eliminated all erroneous con
jectures.

The morning papcrs of 1 ew England
came ont with sFeaming head-lines. none
of which contributed to ane thinkin o·•

/111 made much of the oilcloth and rubb~r
blanket in which the torso had been

wrapped. but in the last analysis thcse
are u ually found in all hospitals. and
the police could not waste their time in
hunting mares' nests. None of the sug
go::stions of the newspapers, however, di 
pleased Inspector \Valls. Baseless re
ports must be investiO'ated with the rest.

As the mystery deepened, \Vatts gave it
out cold that he regarded publicity of
the mo t pitiless sort essential to eln
cidating the crime. Perhaps he had good
reason to court the assistance of the
newspapers. Baseless clues and silly
theorizino- would lead the murderer and
his confederate -if he had any-to be
licve that the pol icc were completely in
the dark. and, as one of them facetiously
remarked to me, "barking up the wrong
tree."

or was that all. They would mini
mize the importance attached by the de
tectives to the patchwork on the murder
suitca e. the only tangible clue so far
di covered. It was a small clue, to be
sure, but a sma II clue is better than none

(Continued: on page 8)

Inspector Watts. who handled with
great vigor the investigation into Miss

Geary's mysterious death

.'.

nickel trimmings and a black strap.
By this time the police were trying' to

keep their suspicions to thcmselves and
were, perhaps,' using as a blind, their
in istence that the suitcase had been
dropped from a craft in waters remote
froni Boston, and that the crime was
committed in another State. The re
porters, however, had already formed
their own conclusions. and were not to
he misled by anything th p lice said,
although they fnlly appreciated the posi
tion of the latter and the necessity of
their keeping their opinions to themselves
until uch time as an arrest might be
made.

(Conlil1l1edfrom page 4)

A-CAR EF L examination of the tor 0

by physicians of the Hat'vard Medi
cal chool showed that it weighed fifty
four pounds. four ounces: that the waist
m a urement was twenty-five inches, and
that the bust m asured thirty-two inches.
Two cuts were found on the trunk, 0:1<:

extending from the breast-bone down the
cntire length of the body, and another
from the right-hand side ahove the hip
bone to the other cut. As already stated,
the intestines had been removed. The

pinion was general that the surgery was
the work of an expert.

All the available resources of the great
police machine of Boston and of the
1assachuselt State police were now put

forth to unravel the crime. Deputy Chief
of Police McNeill. of \" inthrop, and

tate Detecti vI'S Rhoade and Smith as
signed a patrol to work along the shore
in thc expectation of finding other parts
of the body. A general alarm was sen~

out for mis ing girls, suspects were
rounded up. private hospitals and Iying
in establishments searched. rivers
dragged. Everything that could be done
when alert and intelligent police are
confronled with a brutal murder and a
deep mystery, was done.

I was wiring a story to my paper when
I learned that the State detectives had
di 'covered a tangible clue, one that miglil
lead to a speedy solution of the tragedy.
In answer to my inquiries, Chief Shaw
of the State Detecti ve Departmcnt ad
mitted that lIe had discovered "some
thing of value."

This was a piece of trengthening solc
leather that had been sewn on the in
:ide of the murder suitcase so that the
handle would not break from it fastcn
ing' when subjected to any unusnal pres
sure. A suspicion-the first the Chief
gave utterance to in public-entered his
mind.

"The handle strengthener was sewn on
by a cobbler or a harnessmaker," he
remarked. "H we find the man who
patched the suitca e, the crime will be
considerably ncarer a solution!"

The Bo ton police now marshaled all
their theorics and speculations, and de
stroyed many wild conjectures, myths
and guesse. Some of the questions that
the crime sugge ted to them and to the
reporters follow:

\Vas the girl the victim of an operation
illegally performed by a conscienceless
and incompetent physician?

v\ as she murdered to prevent her ex
posinO' some crime which she knelv her
slayer or slayers had committed?
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Read this letter of gratitude from one of
my many partners -then read how easily

you too can have plenty of money.

COACH

anyone of our sales representatives
to make 15.00 a day, clear money. I
have made; 15.23 in two hours in one af
ternoon on personal Sales in my territory.

You have presented me with $1,457.00
worth of gifts, checks and prizes, in ad
dition to the commissions that I have
made on my sales. I consider you the
most generous, straightforward, fair and

considerate sales manager and Partner
that I have ever been associated with.
You have assisted me in obtaining an
additional musical education.

Do you wonder that I am thankful?

Very truly yours,

\' ILB R A. SKILES.

CHRYSLER
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to every single one of
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course, you always go 50-SO in profits, but
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Partners.

It is an ea y matter for

Say Thousands of "Van's" Partners Who Have Found
This Amazing Easy Way to Financial Freedom

"T to"YOu,VaJi'

President

Nationally known as "The Man
Who Pays Men's Bills" and as the
"l\llan Who Always Keeps His Prom
ises." In a confidential book, sent only
to his partners, he reveals his famous secrets.
By simply following his instructions you will
have an opportunity to make 15.00 every day.

·0 000 Partners Thank Van for
..., Freedom from Money
Worries, More Money for LWKurles, More
Time for Pleasure, and for an Easier
Way ·to Make a Living

I want a good honest man or woman to look after my
cstabt"shed bu iness in your locality in spare-time or
full-lime. Distribute teas, coffee, extract, thing
people ea t and u e eyery day. Call on list of eu tomers
and take their orders. imple, cas~', pleasant.' ;,leet
people, make friends. 1\0 EXP£RIE;\CE OR
'IOXEY KEEDED. I [urni h e\'erything and tell

y u exactly wha f to sa .

My Solemn "Promise
I will ma.ke you my business pa.l"tner!

I will pay you half of all the money we take in. You
and I will go 50-50 on everything. soon as you
corne with me I offer '01.1 a brand ne\\' Chry ler coach.
1 will adYerti e you and furni h your merchandise.
You can get your own groceries at wholesale. I take
aU the chances-DON'T SE~D ~I E A I~GLE

PEN.\fY. I know yOll can make more money my
ea y way than yOll e\'er though t possible. I am 0
sure of it that I gi\"e yOll a \\'RITTEK GL' R}\~TEE.

You can't lose! ALL THI J TR 'E-THI IS :,\[Y
OLBIN PROMISE TO YO .

C. W. Van De Mark, President

The Health-O Quality Products Co.
l1epl 2004-BB Health-O Bldg. Cincinnati, Ohio

@19JOby C. W. V. D. M.

Sent! COlqJonUd41UJ/
HAVE MONEY IN 10 DAY~.

Send the coupon today, I will pro\'e to you, with money, that my
promi e are true. I will show you how to have cash profits in
your pocket ten day.s from no\\'. Bu t you must act at once. Others
in. your neighborh od may be reading this offer right now-clip the
coup n now- end it today.

C. W. Van De Mark, President
, The Health-O Quality Products Co.
Dept. 2004-BB, Health-O Bldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dear Mr. an:

Without co t or obligation to me please send your big portfolio.
how me how you will et me up in business for myself at your ex

pense and give me a Wl ITTE G AR NTEE. Send me the
18.00 F'ree Food Products and Free Chrysler offer.

• ame .

Address "

ity State..................•
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T H l' was enough to tart the re
porters on a ~vild man· hunt. Th y

ru .h d to. the offi e of Doctor Harris
and cornered the popular physician.

"A II we want you to answer is two
que tions," pre sed one reporter. "Dirt
the septic peritonitis you speak of in your
r port follow a criminal' operation?"

"It may ha \'e," he said \ ilh a ge ture
of annoyance.

"\Vas the surg ry done by a medical
silldent ?"

o!" he an weI' d emphatically.
The police now enli ted the aid of

scienti ts and of men conver ant wilh
the tide and currents in Bo ton Harbor,
in order to d velop the theory Ihat the
body was to sed overboard from som«;
local craft. Patrolmen were in Iructed
to make house-to· house inquiries for
mis ing girls, on the theory that family
pride might prev nt some father or
mother from reporting to the 1issing
Persons Bureau the names .of any of
their daughters who had been ab ent for
a few days or a few weeks hefore the
torso was di covered. This angle of the
investigation g t nowh reo

Martha HalveI' tone. a wedi h domes·
tic, who was reported "10 t," turned up
when the new. papers hinted that she
might be the victim. Deputy Chief oi
Police Mc eill again reported that all
girls in his distr.ict, '" inthrup, were not
only in the land of the living but amon
the happy and contented.

'Vhile thi line of investigalion was
pres ing forward, the city and tate de·
tectives were swamped with letters and
post-card from cranks and theorists
giving their impressions of how the vic·
tim wa done to death, and the scene of
the ·butcherv. The police made careful
Hote of th~ mo t reasonable of the c
conjecture, and· gave reporters permis
sion to use such .portions of them as they
saw fit. In thi way all supposed clues
were run to earth within thirty-six hours.

In the midst of the furor, a spirituali t
advertised that he would go into a

. (Conl'inned on page 10)

(Contimted from page 6)
at all; it i a point to start from. and
there are many ca e where ome of Ihe
mo t carefully planned murders have
b<.:en expo ed by mean of small clues,
and unexpected one at that. The In·
spector, alway keen and level· headed,
decided to let the new papers theorize
and even ne~ative all his conjecture,
so long as they goa ve the widest puhlicity
to what he now had set his h art on
a:certaining. namely, the name and ad
dresse of all mis ing girl in Boston
and its environ.

It wa no ecret that the eternal tri
angle presented itself to the Inspector,
but he wa gropin~ in the dark.

The autop y performed on the tor~o

gave the police little or nothing to work
on. Medical Examin I' Franci A.
Harris found that the girl was between
eighteen and twenty' three years of age,
Ihat she had light brown hair, and had
been dead twenty-four hour before the
torso was discovered. He lold District
Attorney Sughroe that the uitca chad
been in the water only ten or tweln:
hour. Death, in hi opinion, wa du~

to septic peritonitis.
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Only $1 Down: nothing 1»O,'C to
pay for two whole months-the World's
Lowest and Longest Terms bring you
this beautiful new 3·piece Overstuffed
Bed· DavenportSuite at the Big Bargain
price of only $59.95. Never before. to our
knowledge. has a suite of equal quality
been offered under $iOO. Never before. WE
KNOW. has a suite like this been offered
on TERMS SO EASY. Only Spear Credit
Leadership makes possible such a Bargain.
such gigantic value. 30 Days FREE trial.
Over a year to pay. At this low price. on
these new terms. we will sell thousands.
Brocaded Jacquard Velour
Don't confuse this fine suite with other
suites which look similar-but which
are actually covered with inferior print
Velour. This suite is covered in rich
blueand taupeGenuineB"ocadedJacquard
Vetou,~handsome. soft.velvety. long wearing.
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An attractive noral design covers both
seats and backs. Then, for contrast, the inside
arms. front panels and lower border are covered
with the same quality velour in a handsome diamond
pattern. The covering is tailored snugly and smoothly
in comfortable. overstuffed style. The sturdy. attractive
hardwood frames are warm Brown Mahogany finish.
This is a marvelous suite lor the Money
one that you will be proud to own-one that will
bring you years of undreamed enjoyment. The inner
constructionguaranteescomfortandserviceability.There
are 18 coil springs in the Davenport seat-5 in the seat
of each chair, All are overlaid with sanitary interior

upholstering materials. giving full
resilience and restful comfort. Backs.
arms and seats are very well padded.

MaO Your Order toda,.. Send only
$1-pay nothing more for two months.
Use iton trial for SO dayS FREE-if you
are not completely satisfied. return it
and we will refund your first payment
and transportation charges both wayS.

.Order No. C A 424., ~·pleceBed.
DavenportSulte. SalePrlceonl,.
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~ .:~..-.~
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to Pay

Extra comfortable Bed·
Davenport is 62 inches wide overall and 50 inches
between the arm . Seat is 20 inches deep. Back. 17 inche
above seat. You do not sleep on the upholstery. No. indeed!
The bed section has its o\vn comfortable link fabric spring.
With one easy motion you transform the davenport into a
double bed. 72 x 48 inches. Gives you service night and day.
The Fireside Chair (seldom included in low priced
suites) has padded side wings, making a cozy head rest.
The back is 22% inches high above seat. which measures
21 " 19 inches. Club Rocker has seat 20 x 19 inches. with club
style back 19 inches high. Both chairs are 3311:: inches wide.

SPEAR & CO., Dept. M-60, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Send me at once the 3-Piecc Bed-,Davenpol"t Suite as described
above. Enclosed is $1 first payment. It is understood that 1 am to
have 30 day. FREE trial and. ifsatisfied,l will pay $4.75 Monthly
beginning 2 month. from date of order. Order 1010. G A 4246,
Price $69.95. Title remains with you until paid in Cull.
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Many persons won from $1800.00 to $4245.00 each In
our last offers by our unique advertising plan. A boy
only fifteen years old won $900.00. A man between
sixty and seventy years old. unable to get work, with
doctor and household bllls to pay. won $4245.00. A
woman was surprised to win $2500.00. Every age or
sex has an equal chance to WIN. In next three or
fOllr months we wlII award thousands of dollars to
fortunate men and women who solve our puzzles and
win our prizes. Here's our latest one:

-( Co 11 l'ill lIcd from page
trance and learn £rom the victim holV he
wa kill d and mutilated. and' gi\"e the
conver ation in the pre nce of all who
~\'ould pay - for the privilege. eedless
to ay, nearly all the reporter • includ
ing my elf, were among those pre ent.

The pirituali t taged the so-called
seance all right, after collecting the
stipulated £ e. The scen~ was in a
parlor of a well-known hotel where a
prominent actress lived. The "conver-
ation" with the dead girl "revealed"

that he had been engaged to a medical
tudent £1'0111 a \Ve tern State; that he

had led her to believe he was tudying
m dicine and intended to pra" ~-e hi~

prof ion on a large farm which his
par nt were to give him and his oride;
that the day before her marria e to this
man he learned from the coli ge au
thoritie that he had studied there onl
a few weeks and had been expelled for
bad conduct. Reproaching him for hav
ing deceiv·d her, the girl was departing
from the man's apartment when he
truck her a terrible blow on the back

of the head and another which killed
her, after which he di membered her
body and threw it into Bo ton Harbor
from the deck f a f rry-boat.

The mdium ga\'e no name or ad
dre es. and the reporters felt that he
had be n paid by the murderer to tage
the eance in order to complicate the
situation and to throw the police off
the track they were traveling on. \Vhether
their deduction was correct or not, will
appear as the story unfolds itself.

From Fall River came a report that
a young woman employed in a denti t's
office in that city had mysteriou Iy dis
app arcd a few days before the murder
uitca e wa di covered, and that her

friends feared she was the suitca e vic
tim.

The my tery was further complicated
by the arre t in Lowell of Kitty Mayo,
who told the police that she aw a
phy. ician of Ea t Boston cutting off the
head of a beautiful blonde girl and put
ting it into a uitcase. Both those s(ori s
were investi'rated by Inspector \Vatts'
detectives and found to be pure bunk.

MEAN\ -HILE, conductors and brake
men on the Boston, Re\'ere Beach &

Lynn Railroad were interroO'ated by d tec
tives reO'arding the probability of the mur
der uitca e having been carried on one of
their trains and thrown into \ inthr I)

ove. All denied having seen anything
on which uch a theory could be ba ed.

All Bo ton was now a human inter
rogation point. Re idents of the aristo
cratic Back Bav lifted their shocked
bl"oWS prote tingly when an afternoon
yellow journal announced that a traincd
nur e had di appcared from that exclu-
lve quarter under peculiar circum tance .

They grew incrca ingly di traught at bc
ing brought into 'pen and pap I' conta t
with murderers, brutes and ruffian 0:
the purli u of the modern Athen . Th y
weI' in for a rude awakening and omc
di illu ionment.

Let it not be for otten that it was
plainly evident to the reporter that the
terrible mutilation of the girl was a care
fully planned act and that the harbor till

(Continued on page J 2)

Prize Winning Plans
Brought Baker, Ohio,
$3,800 in 3 Months

Here is something of gen
uine value to every man!
A omplete set of real.

. prize-winning Blue Prints.
also big book, "How to Read Blue
Prints." now sent absolutely FREEl I
This is the exact material that has
shown thousands the way to dOli bled
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Wheth r or Dot you are now in the Build..
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with free S3mple: lessons.
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE

Dept. E625, Rochester. N. Y.

Flad the Twin Flyers
Here are sixteen pictures of a famous woman flyer.

Now look closely. Don't make a mistake. All these
pi tures look alike, but they are not. Two, and only
two. are exactly alike. They are the twin flyer",: Can
you find the two pictures that are alike in every way?
Some are different In the collar. helmet, goggles, or
tie. Each one is different from the rest except two.
That's the challenge to you. Find them. Just send
the numbers of the twin flyers on a post-card or letter
toda,y. If your answer is correct you will be quali-
fled for this opportunity. .

$'S6o.00 In Prizes Oiven In
Tbis ODe Oller

Over 25 prlzes this time. nnd dupUcato prl.zes paid In case or ties. A
wonderful prize Uat. to fit almost e\'cry human deslre. We have arranged
80 that It the winner chooses he or she can have either $2875.00 In cash or
a bllr new 90 H. P. Waco airplane with actual ftylnlr inJtruclioD. Thll
prlzo "'1.11 buy a borne. an automobile. n's well worth ",hUe to try for.
ANYONE WHO ANSWEHS TWS PUZZLE CORRECTLY MAY RE.
CEIVE PRl7~S OR CA 'n.

Addldoaal $.25~OOlor Promptness
Act Quick. Be prompt. It pays. If yOU solvo this DUz.zlo eorrectly. I

. \\"1 H stnd CerlUlcat& wblch wlU be good for $625.00 it you are prompt and
win tirst prize, making l'our flrst prize l3500.00.

KO MORE PUZZLE TO SOLVE. Any man, woman, boy or girl In
tho U. S. A.-it doesn't matter who or' what you are or where you life-
except residents or Chtc;ago, Illinois. and tormer major prize winners. 25
of thO poople who lnke u,p this ottor are golng to win these wonderful
prI7.... Be ono or them. Just lend tho numbcra or tbo twin llyers, Send
no mODel', but be prompt I

J. D. SNYDER, Publ~cJty Director, Dept. 52
1:>4 We",t Winol", St-. Chlc,igo, IlL

ORBECT
7ourNOSE
68,000 men and wo
men have u ed the
ANITA ose Ad
juster to improve
t h ei r appearance.

hapes fle hand
cartilage of the nose
-quickly, safely and
painJe Iy, while you

sleep or work. Your a g_,
doesn't malter. Re ult.';
are lasting. Coctors praise
it. Small cost. Money-back
guarantee.

Send for FREE BOOKLET
uT'~ No.~ .,ulll. S"e,e" ~ lofrJ:

ANITA INSTITUTE. 255 Anita Bid,•• Newark.),I. J.

MUSIC LESSONSvl.-:'" HOME NOJOKETO BE DEAF
~ -Every De.' Person Knows That
~ . ~~~te:Y~~s~~rE-::~ deal Joe a6 7"""=~~ ~':·"to.".. i 07

loM
ood

dDlfbt.
\Vrile loday for our FREE BOOKLET. It tells how to Jcarn lac )'u~..p ViI';Oare ~f~U:;
to play Pinno, Olltan. VioUn. Maudolin.Guit."\r, Ranjo,etc. r!O~fortabl•. d~o oar T tb('m..
Peginners or advanced Players. You pay as you learn. W~te:;:"-:ow.LwCO\tdeJo~

OSt8 yOll only a few cent8 a day. Thousands of sat- ~O.. t make you h a,. $atW'I\C' Medkac.ed Ear Drum
isfied students. \ion ~a,ant«d or mOMy baek.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 89 Manhattan 8u11d1nZ. Ch!caco 34'ifo~;.':~':!I~~·""IfIe"" Ear D",m";:;;';~~'~~b,
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there clawi, franticall~{
"\Vas- •.• ·• the THING.

ONLY a moment before, in the dead of night, he had been
awakened by a strange scraping noise. Her heart thumping

wildly she looked fearfully around the room, but at first could see nothing.
Suddenly her heart stopped beating-for there at the window wa the
THING-awful, inhuman, its two hand clawing frantically at the glas !

She shook in terror-for he knew only too well what had happened to
others! _ ow she was at it mercy!

v\ hat, indeed, wa thi weird thing of evil? \\ hat was its uncanny power?
vVhat awful fate lay ahead of this beautiful girl, alone and unprotected?

This and hundreds of other amazing cases that only
Scotland Yard can solve await you in these thrilling books here offered for the
first time in a uniform binding in

~SCOTll\~DYARD~~~:::
By CHARLES BARRY-W. S. MASTERMAN-H. C. BAILEY

12 Gripping Volumes 6f the Most Puzzling Mysteries
Ever Written-At a bargain if you act promptly!

Complete Sets FREE ON APPRO -AL
imply mail the coupon today and read

them IO day free. Then if not deligh ted,
return at our expense. But act quickly
before the edition is exhau ted.

Introductory Bargain Offer
37% off Publisher's Price

To help secur quick introduction we ar ofler
ing a limited number of the e superb ets at 7%
below the publi her's price. But to ecure this
bargain you mu tACT Q ICKLY!

imaginal ion, sharpen' the wits, and give com
pie te relaxa tion !

Nowhere I e indeed will you recei \'e so much
enjoyment for so little money as in the e 3,300
extraordinary page of gripping tale - torie you
will read O\'er and 0," r with incr a ing d Ii ht!

Send today
before the
few sets
on hand
are all
snapped 4
up! •

~
~ Dept.

.. 331
... 2-30

,. McKINLAV.
... STONE &

&-' MACKENZIE
o 114E.16St..N.V.
~ Send metorlreeex-
~v amlnatloo. Cbl\!¥.CS

~ s&,~~'yJJ'~1 ~~
~ Library 10 12 voFumcs;

c/ ub:f~I~~~:r~'ffl~~~~~
4";;; more thao delighted, I will

~.. kccp tbem nnd send you 51

O~ aft~"}g~I~.i'~d1~1 ~o~~st:t'J~:-::
,.;;; wise. I wlU return the set 10 10

..L days at your expense. thll examlna.
e.;,.... tlou to cost me nothing:

~
..:>

~O Name .

~ Sreet . .•••••••.•••.•.••••••.................•..

~# CUV SI<1le••••••.•.••••.

• OCCUvaltO'1DEPT. 331 - 114 E. 16th ST. • .

NEW YORK, NEW YORK .. (5% olf forcasb) Age: 0_ en UndertJ) .McKinlay, Stone & Mackenzie

DR" up your chair and prepare for
the- most thrilling hour' of your life,

for these are the amazing stories of Scotland
Yard itself by three of Britain' greatest
writer of detective my teries-Barry, [a ter
man and Bailey!

Here indeed i your rare opportunity to get
behind the ene. and watch the keene t
mind of Scotland Yard solve their most
baffling ca es.

Good My tery Stories a Great Boon
""hy do you con tantly read in the papers

that many of our mo t fam0u men are de
\'0 tee of the my tery story-men like ex
Premier Baldwin, Thoma . Edi on and

mba .ador Morrow?
It is because they have di covered that good

my tery stories rout worries, stimulate the
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MOVIE MACHINE

Kill The Hair Root

porters. At the end of that time he
wore a look of triumph. There wa
reason to believe that he had heard
something which elated him.

He had.
Lawrence H. Hoey, a salesman in R. H.

\Vhite's Store, had just reported that ;\
man who seemed to be in a great hurry
had purchased a piece of oilcloth and a
rubber blanket like those in which the
torso had been wrapped, a few days
before the latter was discovered, and
that the color and dimensions of the
pieces corresponded with those in which
the torso was wrapped! Hoey described
the buyer as being about thirty-five years
of age; fi\e feet. ten inches tall; of sal
low complexion, with light, brown hair
and dark mustache. The man didn t
seem to care about the color or the price
of what he called for, so long as they
were given to him with the least possible
delay.

This information convinced the detec
tives that the crime was committed in
Boston, and that the victim was a resi
dent of that city or its suburbs. In the
hope of obtaining a "scoop," I sought a
private ir;terview with Inspector \;Vatts.

"Inspector," I began, "did the quality
and make of the clothing found by the
boys at the foot of Somerset Street
lead you to form any conclusion regard
ing the wc:.arer?"

My question caused the police chief
to glance at me sharply. Then he

miled, but there was no mirth in his
expression. I repeated the question.

"Yes," he answered, "the underthings
were the last word from Paris! They
were of fine silk, and nobody but a girl
of some means could afford to wear such
expensive things."

"vVhat color were they?" I asked.
The Inspector was silent for a moment.

Then he replied:
"\;Ve'll not di cuss that."
And h-e declined to give out further

information at that time.
But I felt that the Inspector was still

far from a solution of the mv terv.
There was no hope of proving tl;e or~e
thing absolutely essential to a conviction,
namely, the em'plls delicti, while other
parts of the victim's body were miss in"".
Defense lawyers could chall.enge the
identifications of the torso, and contend
that any marks found upon it could be
found on thousands of other girls. The
police, therefore, realized that no solu
tion of the mystery could be arrived at
until the head, or .arms or legs of the
victim, were found. To this end they
redoubled their efforts and enlisted the
assistance of men of the underworld
who hung around the docks and piers
and who kept their eyes and ears open.

James Moran and M. A. Dri coli,
longshoremen, reported ha ving seen a
man carrying a suitcase of dark olive
green color to a rowboat at \i\ oods
v\ harf in East Boston, and that the
movements of the man indicated that the
suitcase contained "something very
heavy:" They saw him place the con
tainer in the boat and then row away.
This strengthened the belief of the police
that the victim was a resident of Boston.

(Colltinlled 011 page 120)

(COli tin lied fro1//. page 10)

THERE seemed to be logic and sound
horse sense back of this theory. In

the a1lle way, there was a feeling that
the suitcase in itself \ as the key to
a solution of the mystery. That, in truth,
was the clue upon which In pector \i\ atts,
of the Boston police, Captain Dugga.n,
and also Chief Shaw of the State De
tective Department were pinning their
hopes to unravel the riddle.

Inspector ",,TaUs mopped a dripping
brow on the afternoon of September
25th, when he came into the reporters'
room at Police Headquarters and an
nounced that four boys had just dis
cov red the clothing of a girl at the foot
of Somerset Street. The garments, how
ever, bore no clue that would lead to the
identity of their owner. The· Inspector,
nevertheless, announced:

"There is no doubt in my mind that
the clothes belonged to the murdered
<Tirl, and were worn by her immediately
preceding her death!"

A ked if the clothing included shoes,
the Inspector said:

"No. I wish it did, because the shoes
might bear the manufacturer's mark and
thus help us to identify the victim. It , as
the manufacturer's mark on her shoes
that led to the identification of the body
of Pearl Bryan, in Kentucky, who was
murdered in Cincinnati some years ago.
Two medical students, Jackson and \ ail
ing, were hanged from the same ga lIow5
for this crime, although the evidence
against them was wholly circumstantial."

It was nearly an hour before the In
spector could again be seen by the re-

held the secret that would olve the mys
try. The city police also shared this
belief, but for the nonce they decided
to keep their ideas to them elves and
not to play into the hand of the demons
incarnate .they were after. Intentionally
inaccurate in SOme of the information
given by them to the reporters, the
police had dredgers combing the paths
of the East Boston ferry-boats in search
of other portions .of the girl's body, and
of the shoes she had worn.·

By this time the crime had stirred not
only Bo~ton but all New England to
its depths, such as no tragedy had for
half a century or more. Also, it at
tracted the attention of the reading
world. Volunteer workers scoured the
water front for clues, and deck hands
on the various ferry-boats and other
craft ransacked their memories for men
who had carried dark suitcases and who
had acted in a suspicious manner while
on the boats. Obviously, there was good
reason for their actions-but who \' ould
be bold and daring enough to carry the
tor 0 in an old suitcase through well
policed Boston, and thus run the chance
of the victim's blood dripping through
the container? The deck hands argued
that Sherlock Holmes would conclude
that the suitca e had been carried to the
boats in a carriage or hack by the mur
derer or some of his confederates, and
thrown overboard in the same way that
the head of \iVilliam Guldensuppe had
been carried from a murder cottage on
Long Island by Martin Thorn and Mrs.
Nack, and thrown into the East River,
where it has since remained.

l\[y method is the best way to prevent
the superfluous hair from growing again.
Home treatment saves you money. \Vrite
for booklet ellclosing 3 red stamps. \Ve
teach beauty culture.
D.J.Mahler. 702-4 M!hler Park Providence, R. I.

ET THIS GIANT SPYGLASS
- brings distant'objects
close and dear. See mOOD
andstars nnd people miles
away. Gives new pleas·

SFOOtTfU:SCOPE...? ~;~ ~i~':;' J= af~~
selling 20 packs Garden Seeds, at tOe a packet, and returning
!2 collected. No more money to p~y. EXTRA-$1500 in
Bill' Cash PrIzes you mny WlD. Wnte for seedB todaY.'Scnd
no mone.y we trustyou. LANCASTER COUNTY SEED CO.
STATION all. ' PARADIS~PA,.

/" Fortune Tellers'
Globes lor gl}.~SI~Ae-

Cermlne aoUd eryltal b..lI.... UMd bJ' prof....

~~::t~rI~~~~:·8~b~~..o~;t1.u-:,~~
mttal.""Dd.

SPECIAL OFFER: R~I..r IS outfit 10·
rludiof II IOlt.ruct.ioo book -ne Ub.-o World"

~o: 3~i~e~:'~~ :::d~~t=:;-or::: ~3'.:::~:
P"'..... MAGNUS WORKS
Bo, 12. Yorick Sl•., N.w York. D.". TRC·Z

\Vomcn prefer lhis smart line or
Dress Goods•• ilks. Drn.peries

~~~e~\~cS~~;~~1~~c~I~~:~9'g
Repeat Sales. 'Liberal COOl mis
sion and bonuses. Men and Wo
men, full or spa.re time. 1001

n. , s.o"mples furnished. ""rite
l!li! Ilfit _ ':., Quickly.II I~_ The N.t:::~. '~'i~r;fn& Co.

573 Broadway. New York Cltr

Lota of fun glvinll' sbows wIth

~~~:~~f::iaT~~~~I~~J
throws real moving pictures.
Complete with lens. lamp-,
111m, eolored slid~.ete. SEND
NO MONEY. wE TRUST

YOU witb 20 paeketa Garden
Seeds to sen.t 100 S packet.
When .old llend $2 collected U1d
~~'i: :up~. i·~i?trA·. ~168b°f:

Sill' C••h Prt~e. J'ou mQ' wio.:n'rito
tor aeede today.
....NCASTER COUNTY SEED CO.
Stat'on 363 PARADISE, PA.

Let us tell you bow yoo ean QuicklY and
easily learn to play your favorite instrument.
right in your own homeand in your spare time.
Music will make you popular. welcomed every·
where,and offermany big·moneyopportunities.

Easy as A-B-C
Yoa noed know aotblnfl: about mOBle to begin. We

~~·.f~~r~~a~t~l:~~~~'J~~~~~i~~:~m
be lorpriled and deliahted that music ean be mad.
10 easy and faacinatil18'.~

CoUneli in PiaDo.Vlol1ll.Volce.Trumpet. Mando-

l\~~~a::G~~~·S~~r~:i~g~;i~;,~~~::;;:~~:
Send for Our New Cataloe Today

It will tell yoa sll aboot tbis great School-now In
ft. 25th Buc:eeseful year- and the wonderful National
Aeademy Method that haa meant 8Uc:eesll to over
200.000 entbuliutie Itodenu. Send for it riabt DOW.
whil. you think of It. It is FREE.
NAnONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Dept. 309. 702 East 41at Street. Chicago

Make $30 - $35 a Week
You can learn at home iu spare
time. Course endorsed by physi
dans. Thousands of graduates.
Est. 2!) yearll. One graduate has

charge of a ten-bed hospital. Another saved $400 while
~d:~Dfs ~~:~m~~~~~~b~~~'a~~:e~t~llover 18 and

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. W. .21 $. Ashland ....I.vard. Chl_. Ill.

Pleaee .end me your free fascinatiD~ booklet, .. Amaziaa:
OpportUDitlel iD Nunina:' and 32 IaJDple leMOIl paaes..
Ii.... _

Ck. s.... _
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No FUTIJRE

Alway, worryintr over money. Al
way. skimping and economi~ing

-going without the comforta and
luxuriea that overy man DESERVES

for hi' family and himself.

The Time Clock-a badge of hawk
like supervi.ion and The Rut. A
constant reminder that one i... ju.t

'anot,her nl'\rne on the ptly-rotl."

Human ·cog. in til great. machine.
No chance to meet people, travel
or have intereatina experience.. A
long, slow, tiresome I"oad that lead.

nowhere.

~~~ai~' ~~~dofri.n"1':~~ottT~~~11o~::f
job. No ch ..nce to expreu ide••
and ahHity-no chance to get ahe.d~

COULD there be a way outt

~~ "
.1 Said Good..bye to It All

After Reading This Amazing Book-
Raised MyPay 700%!

Where Shall We

W HEN a man who has been strug
gling along at a low-pay job sud

denly steps out and commences to earn
real money-$5,OOO. $7,500 or $10,000 a
year-he usually gives his friends quite
a shock. It's hard for them to believe
he is the same man they used to know ...
but such things happen much more fre·
quently than most people realize. Not
only one, but HUNDREDS have altered
the whole course of their lives after reading
the amazing book illustrated at the right.

True, it is only a book-just seven
ounces of paper and printers' ink-but
it contains the most vivid and inspiring
message that any ambitious man can
read! It reveals facts and secrets that
will open almost any man's eyes to things
he has never even dreamed of! .

Remarkable Salary Increases
For example, R. B. Hansen of Akron,

Ohio, is just one case. Not long ago he
was a foreman in the rubber-curing room
of a big factory at a salary of $160 a
month. One day this remarkable volume,
"The Key To rMaster Salesmanship,"
fell into hi. hand•. And from that day on. Mr. Han·
sen clearly saw the way to say "good·bye" forever to

low pay. long hours. and tiresome routine! Today
he has reaped the rewards that this little volume
placed within his reach. His salary runs welt into
the 5·figure class-actually exceeding $10.000 a
year!

Another man. Wm. Shore of Lake Hughes.
California. was a cowboy when he sent for
"The Ke)' To Master Salesmanship." Now he
is a star salesman making as high as $525 in
a single week. L. H. Lundstedt of Chicago. read
it. and increased his earnings 600%' C. V. Cham·
pion of Danville. Illinois. raised his salary to
over $10.000 a year and became President of his
company in the bargain'

A Few Weeks-Then Bigger Pay

There was nothing Hdifferent" about any of these
men when they started. None of them had any
special advantages-although all of them real·
ized that SALESMANSHIP offers bigger re
ward.s than any other profession under the sun.
But. like many other men. they subscribed to
the foolish belief that successful salesmen
are born with some sort of umagic gifL"
"The Key To Master Salesmanship" showed
them that nothing could be farther from the
truthl Salesmanship is just like any other pro
fession. It has certain fundamental rules and
laws-laws that you can master as easily as you
learned the alphabet.

City and traveling sales positions are open in
every line alt' over the country. For years. thou
sands of leading firms have called on the N. S. T.
A. to supply them with salesmen. Employment
service is free to both employers and members
and thousands have secured positions this way.

Free to Every Man
See for yourself WHY "The Key To Master

Salesmanship" has been the deciding factor
in the careers of so many men who are now
making $10.000 a year. Learn for yourself
the REAL TRUTH about the art of selling I You
do not risk one penny nor incur the slightest ob~

ligation. And since it may mean the turning point
of your whole career. it certainly is worth your time
to fill out and clip the blank below. Send it nowl

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S
TRAINING ASSOCIATION

Dept. B·742, N.S.T.A. Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

r;:::; ;;e:::n-::-T::n:; -;:s::--I
I Dept. B-742. N. S. T. A. Bldg.. ,"

Chicago. Ill.

I Without cost or obligation you .may send I
me your free book. "The Key To Master

I Salesmanship." and tell me about your Free I
Employment Service and other features of
I~N.&~~ I
I Name ..........................•.......• I
I Address .....•........................•.•. I
I City State I
~~~.::.:.:..:.:.:..::..:..:..:.o~pati':.::..:.: .:.:...:..: .:.:..: J
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"Boots" RoAers

Wodd Famous Sleuths
Reveal the Inside Stories

of Their Greatest Cases

Jazz, Gin and
Thrill to the Authentic
Story of the Murder of

Henry T. Peirce

T HE police who viewed the body of Henry T. Peirce,
Philadelphia manufacturer, as it lay in a welter of blood
and disarray, at his private apartment over his Market

Street offices, found dishearteningly few clues to guide them.
But one point was so bold-so striking-that even detectives,
inured by years of hardening work to the grim aspects of
crime, were shocked and astounded. Following their ghastly
deed, the murderers of Henry Peirce had gone for a wild
joy ride in his big, imported crimson roadster!

Police and garagemen who were familiar with the rakish,
expensive car that Peirce drove, had watched with amaze·
ment as it careened madly around corners, a beautiful girl
leading three drunken men in a revelry of jazz.

Seven momentous years elapsed before the wheels of justice
settled the fate of the murderers of Peirce. "Boots"
Rogers, the girl whose name and picture were featured in
newspaper headlines the nation over amazed detectives and
reporters with her jazz-drunk, devil-may-c;are attitude.
Startling facts were slowly brought to light. A pitiful love
triangle was bared while a nation read breathlessly the few
meager details that were allowed to be printed. Chief of
Detectives William Belshaw vigorously pursued the case to its
conclusion and now, the complete, astounding story has
been revealed by Belshaw himself!

Belshaw reveals the true murderer. Was it Young West,
the prize fighter lover of "Boots" Rogers, or was it Al Smith,
the missing mysterious unknown? If the lure of gripping
mystery has any hold over you . . . if the epic deed of a
master flesh-and-blood detective can fascinate you-read
The Clue of the Crimson Sweater!

Murder

SLEUTHS famed the continent over
for their marvelous work in solving

the nation's infamous crimes tell you
in their own words the inside stories of
their captures. Travel with them to
the scenes of astounding crimes.
Analyze the available clues. Then away
to the manhunt. A host of stirring ad
ventures await you ... but relentlessly
you dog your man. Dog him-till
cornered he is yours!

Don't miss a single one of the many
great stories in the February and other
forthcoming issues. You'll find THE
MASTER DETECTIVE on sale at all
news stands or fill out the special
introductory offer coupon below and
assure yourself' of receiving the next
five thrilling issues for only one dollar.

Address , .•... , •...............•...•

Name ......•...•.....................•......•.

City State, ......•. , .

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing $1.00 for which please enter my

ns,me to receive TilE MASTER DETECTIVE Maga
zine for the next five months beginning with the
current i slue.

-------------.--------1
MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, Inc..
1926 Broadway. New York, Dept. T 0·23.

Read....
February

HOW PINKERTON SOLVED
THE INFAMOUS ADAMS

EXPRESS ROBBERY
An amazing story that will take

you behind the scenes in one of the
most daring robberies ever staged by a
bandit gang.

February IssueIn the

Don't Miss These Thrilling CASES
TRAPPING THE HUMAN ON THE RED TRAIL OF THE

GORILLA CANDY KID
The nerve-thrilling true story of Revealing the astounding exploits of

Gary's hatchet slayer-a criminal Richard Reece Whittemore, the Terror
without an equal! Read how he was of Baltimore.
finally trapped through a trick of fate.

THE DEATH PACKAGE IN
BROWN

One of the strangest poison mysteries
on record and other true thrillers by
America's leading detectives and news·
papermen
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A husband's story of the fulfillment
of a life-long wish-by a new, ea~y,

spare-time method which has brought
the joy of music into thousands of

silent homes. "[ am geitillg on extra
weU with your method
of teaching-it is as
simple as )'our ads in
the '-:1riO\lS Itwga7.ines
say, 'Easy as A·B·C'.
I don't see how :lOr
one could go wrong
with il." ]. \V.. Ashe
,'iJle. N. C.

"'t ha\'e found the les
SOilS very interesting
and exceedingh' ea:o:y.
They could 1I0t be made
an)' c1e~rer in the Ens.'
lish language. J Will
alway give Ihe U. S.

chool oi Musie my
be'l approval." A. F.
B.. Clinton. N. C....
Pick Your Course
Plano Vlolln
Organ Clarinet
Uk'ulele Flute
Cornet Saxophone
Trombone Harp
Piccolo Mandolin
Cuitar 'Cello
Hawaiian Steel Cuitar

Sight Singing
Plano Accordion

Italian and Cerman
AccordJon

Voice and Sp«ch Culture
Harmony & Composition

Drums and Traps
Automatic Finger

Control
Banjo (Plectrum.

S-String or Tenor)

JAMES W. TAYLOR.
~f r. Taylor is enthusiastic. He has a right

to be. Yet when you read the facts in our
book you will appreciate that his 0I?inion is
conservative. The booklet not only gIve you
full informa ion ahout the U. S. School method,
but also tells )'ou all about the amazing new
A "Iamatlt Pinger Con/rol. You, too, can learn
to play )'vur favorite instrufnent 01' to sing.

~Iail tbe coupon below 10 the U. S. School of
:Music, :m62 Brunswick Building. New York City.
Or end a postcard. But act at once. Do Ilot
delay. .

too ,,"ood to be true.
Rem e m b e r,

neither my wile nor
nwtU oi the other
half a milJion musi·
cians trained by this
method knew any
thing about music.
Ile.h learned to play
the piano; sbe could
h3\'e learned any
o the r instrument.
Jimmy, Jr., is now
taking up violin,
and my daughter
is learning singing.
Right at home. ,,,)
costl)· teacher, no
classes at inconvenient hours, no useless. study
and practice. ::-':0 number I no tricks, no .make,
shiit~. But in::tead a ound musical education
learniug hy notes. The intricacies of music
reduced to a mOSt amazing simplicity able t.o
den'lop t~le inborn talent which is a part of
c,'ery person on this earth.

\Vhen I told Betb I was writing tbis out to
put in a magazine, she told me to be sure
and ay that the school will gladly send a
free book explaining everything. called ".\Jusic
l.essons ill Your Own Home." The book is free.
asking for it obligate you not at all-but you
should send for it right away before all copies
may be gone.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
3062 Brunswick Bldg., New York City

Please end me your free book, H')[usic Lesson!
in Your Own Home." with introduction by Dr~
Frank rane. Free Demonstration Lesson, and
particular Ot your easy payment plan. I am in.
tere$ted in the following course:

Have you
......................... this Inst.? ..

City State ..

Address ,. , .

Kanle '." .....•.... _...........••••........•..

, .

School of :\[usic,
the largest in the
world, has already
trained O\'cr hal f a
111 i I I ion people,
teaching the play
ing of any musical
instrument almost
in the same way a

chool-child learns
to read. But very
much faster because older children and
grown people ha\'e better trained minds,
and know h w to study and think.

'vVhcn first learning to read you look at
every lettcr separately, and spell out every
word, c-a-t. m-a-n.. Latcr you do not see
the letters; you see the words as unit,
'·cat." "man." By and by longer words
become units to you, and you find that
wholc expressiolls, like "up the steps," "on
the train," no longer are seen as separate
words, but immediately, at one instant,
without spelling. without thinking words,
you see ea'ch expression in the unit form.

This skill in seeing units develops until
you sce and know as units hundreds 0 f
iong familiar phra e-; and it is even en
tirely po iblc, if you wish, to easily in
cr a e your reading speed four or five
times the average, grasping paragraph
thoughts complete, sensing a whole page
instantly, recognizinO' every part, register
ing and remembering all, with your
pleasure exactly the same as the slower
reader.

The same easy understanding and com
plete enjoyment is imilarly a part of the
new way. The alphabet of music follows
the alphabet oi language. Each note is a
letter, and playing is practically spelling
the note" together correctly. The first
note on the ta ff abO\'e is F. \iVhether you
sing or play, it is always F. The four
notes shown above are f -. -C-E, easy to
remember because they spell "Face." Cer
tain string- on mandolin, certain keys on
piano, certain part of all instruments, are
these same notes. Once you learn them,
playino- melodies is a matter of aclillg
what YOll see.

. nd here i' where "familiar phrases"
come in-the "bi" secret." It is so simple
you probabJ.v ha\'e already gues ed it. The
"familiar phrases" of music are its har
monies. Just a you instantly recognize
the counties' phrases of speech, so the
relatively few of mu ic are Quickly a habit
with yOll. You play almost before you
realize it-and every step i real fun,
fascinating, simple, illteresting, almost

FRO),1 boyhood, I vowed that if ever
I had a h?m.e of ,m)' ?wn there would
be IllUStC In tt. No Wt te for me unless

she could play some instrument, and play
it well. 1y new home mu t have no dull.
bored evenings, no monotonous . unday
afternoons. I wanted the gaiety.. the men
tal and phy ical stimulus, the whole
hearted, genuine joy of music. No girl
could capture me wtthout the lure of
musical skill.

But one day Beth came along. knowing
not one note from another, yet with a
merry humming tune forever on her lips,
and a song in her heart for me. And Beth
is frs. Taylor today. A piano graced our
Il("W home but somehow the old vow was
forgotten,' and tayed forgotten un.til
Jimmy ] r., and Beth No. 2 were qUlte
some youngsters.

Then along about the time the novelty
of parenthood began to wear off a bit, the
old \'ow came back. And one evening I
spoke out with a suddenne~s that urprised
me, "Beth, I'd gi\'e a hundred dollars if
you could play something-a piano, violin,
banjo, ukulele-something, anylhillg." Beth
looked so hurt I was immediately ashamed
of mysel f, so I said no more. and the
matter dropped, as I thought regret fully,
forever.

About three months later I got home
early one night, and I heard the qld dead
piano come to life-sounded good, too,
first a little jazzy piece then a sweet
plantation melody. "Company to supper;
I wonder who?" I thought; and crept
to the parlor door to see. There at the
piano was Belh playing. and the two kid
dies beating time. She saw me, and
stopped, "Oh," she cried, "I'm so sorry I"
"Bel ieve me, I'm not," I houted, and I
grabbed the whole family up in my arms.

"But, Jim, I wanted to wait and sur
prise you when I could really play. I m
learning fa t, but it's only three months
ince I found out"-"Found out what," I

said. Beth began to cry. "I know 1"
Jimmy, J r. piped up, "M~ther found out
th way to learn music Just hke I am
learning to read in school-only lots
easier."

\' ell, that little musical party lasted all
the evcning. It wa a howling success.
When the kiddies had gone singing to bed,
mv wife showed me the marvelous new
method by which she had learned to play
in three months' spare time.

Jimmy Jr. had told the truth; the method
was 0 simple and easy that anyone could
learn by it. By this method the U. S.

,

Cffow My '"Ie
Learned to Play

thePianoin
90 Days
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You '~an huild
100 'circuitswith
the sixbig.outfits
I of Rac1io pal-ts

--------'~ I liveyou

Addre.ss•• .• _..• _••• _. • _. .•• _.; _.•.

Cily_. _.. . _•••••••• __ ••• _•• -51011:_•••• •• _•••• _.

Occ"patiOl1•• _. _. __ ••• • __ • __ ._ •• _.

J. E. SMITH, Pr••ident
Dept. OBU, Net.ione.1 Radio Inatiluto
\V••hington, D. C.

R.~~:~[:inSW~~i~,'~~?~il::gSfnr~r~:ll~O:~nb~\~~;.~:~~
opportunities in Radio and your pmcl.ical method of
teaching with six big utfit8. I understand thi8 book ie
free, aud that. this placcs me under no obligation whatever.

Natlu•• __. _•..•. _._ •••••••.• .~_ • •Age. •• __

Sala.les 02 $50 to $2.50· a week
Not Unusual

I F you are earning a penny less than 50 a week,
send for, my book of information. on the opportuni.'

ties in Radio, It's FREE. Clip the coupon NOW. A
flood of gold is pouring into this new business, cre
ating hundreds of big pay jobs. Why go along at 25,

30 or 45 a week when the good jobs in Radio pay
50,1 75, and up to 250 a week. Iry book, "Rich Re

wards in Radio," give full information on the e big
jobs and explains how you can quickly become a Radio
Expert through my easy, practical, home-study training.

J. E. SMITH, President
Dept.OBU' ,

Act Mow-Mew 64 Page
Book Is FREE

Send for this book of Radio informa·
lion. It WOll't cost you a penny. It
has put hundreds of fellows on the

fi:adl~~~iM~~aYs:eu~\'I~~iCtiS:diQ~;;;
to offer you, and how my Employment
Department helps you Ret ioto Radio
after you gmduate, Clip or tear Ollt
the coul)on and mail it RIGHT N OvV.

You Can LeaI'D Quickly and Z••!!7
~n .paN 'I'~_.

Hundreds of N. R. 1. trained men are today making big money
-holding down big jobs-iu the Radio field. Men just like
Iou-t.heir only adv'antagc is training. You, loo,can become a
Ranio Expert just as they did by our new practical methods.
Our tested, clear training, makes it easy for you to learn. VOll
can stay home, hold your job. and learn quickly in your spare
time. Lack of education or experience arc no drawbacks. You
can read aud write. That's enough.

Many Earn $15, $~O, $:iO Weekly
on the Side While Learning

My Radio course is the famous course "that pays for it&elf." r teach

~~l~~:~ ~:.~~gJ:i~n~~I~l~stf~i~ca~tuO~t~rO~liG~6tJ~~1f.~6f
Radio parts with my cou.rse. Vou are taught to build practically every
type of rece1vin" set known. M. U:. Sullivan, 412 13rd St.reet. Brooklyn,

tt·e~ter\s~;:t.~.ia~~~grl1~~l~8.~~·}ll1.~(~~~~iS~~~inE~~~en~~~\~~nlf;: \~~
j'age, 1807 21st Ave.. Nashville. Tenn.: "r picked up $935 in my spare
dille while $,tudying."

Your Money Back IE Mot SatlsEled
I'll g'ive you just the training yOU need to ~t into the Radio business.
~'Iy course fits you for all lincs-manufacturing, selling. servicing sets,
in business for yourself, operating on board ship Of in a broadcasting
station-and many others. 1 back up my troining with a signed agr<..'<:"
ment to refund C\lery penny of your money if, after completion, you urc
nOt satisfied with th~ course {.give you.

Get into this live-wire profession of quick success. Radio needs
trained men. The ama.•ing growth of the Radio business has
astounded the world.· In a few short years three hundred thou-

. sand jobs have been created. And the bi.\tgest growth of Radio
is till to come. That's why salaries of 50 to 5250 a week are
not unusual. Radio simply hasn't gvt nearly the number of
thorouliihly trained men it need.. Study Radio and alter only a
short tIme land yourself a REAl. job with a REAL future.

$4S0 a Month
"I work in what 1 be

lieve to be the largest
and best equipped Ra
dio shop in the South
west and als<) operate
KGFT. I am averaging
5450 a month."

Fran k 1\J. Jones,
922 Guadalupe St..
San Angelo, Tex.

.Jumped from $IS
to $100 a Week

"Last week ! had the
pleasure of earning SII 0
servicing and selling
Radio sets. I have made
as high as 241 in two
weeks. Before enterin\t
Radio 1 was making 535
a week. It is certainly
great sport to do this
kind of work."

J. A. Vaughn,
4202 Arsenal St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

$)7S One Month In
Spare Time

"Recently I made
S3;5 in one month in
my spare time install
i ng, servicing, selling
Radio Sels."

Earle Cummings,
18 Webster t.,
Haverhill, Mass.

I Will Tl·ainYou
atHome toPill

a Big-Pay
~aioJob







SCIENCE IN

POLICE WORK
By COLONEL JOSEPH A. GERK

Chief of Police, St Louis

SOME day the law enforcement legions of this country will succeed in placing
the administration of criminal procedure on such a sure, scientific basis, that
no crime will go undetected or unpunished. That may seem somewhat of a

far-.fetched prediction to some, but it will come, and I hope to live to see the
day when it will be an accomplished fact.

To-day millions of dollars are being spent annually by society to protect
itself against the maraudings of the criminal classes. And 'many, many more
millions will be spent, the world over, until society finally wakes up and realizes
that only a small part of these millions would be really necessary if expenditures
were concentrated on the two important things: prevention, and 'detection of. . .
cnme.

The great objective for' poli~e heads to attain to-day is infallible detection
of crime, or as near that as is humanly possible. Prevention, of course, is a great
ideal, and we do our best to live up to it, but after a crime occurs there should
be nothing left to chance in ferreting out the malefactor. Every scientific means
for running down the criminal should be placed with every police department,
wha;tever the cost, for next to adequate manning of a police force with the right
type of trained men, is the arming of those men with suitable weapons, fast cars,
and up-to-the-minute scientific instruments for the most effective carrying out
of their duties.

But, we find 'that society begrudges every dollar advanced for police, pro-,
tection. And the man who protests the loudest against the'supplying of funds
for police affairs is usually the man who spends most for locks.

I would like to see police departments in this country so leagued with
science that nothing shall be left to chance. We have in our St. Louis depart
ment to-day, machines by which we can tell definitely whether a bullet taken
from the body of a murd:ered person was fired from a certain gun. We can
determine certain facts, valuable to us in our work, about gunpowder and about
fabrics through which bullets have been fired, and so on.

It is true that in these ,latest developments in scientific police work we have
new and effective means to combat the criminal, but they are not enough. We
must add more, dig deeper, go further, be satisfied with nothing less than per
fection.

So, T repeat, th~ problem is before us, and while it is by no means a hopeless
one, it witr require the active cooperation and interest of all citizens of our
country who stand for law and order, if we are eventually to succeed in the fullest
measure.
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. By ALAN HYND
formerly of the Boston POST

Staccato cracks of an automatic
swift footsteps - the purr of the
maroon getaway car rises to a
wide-open roar, and the chase is
on in one of the most spectacular
and ruthless hold-ups New York

City has ever known!

FIVE weeks passed. It was the e ening of ovember 13th,
192 3.

William . Barlow, sixty-four years old and a retired ser
geant of the ew York police, now a runner for the \Vest End
Bank, was sitting in an easy chair in hi comfortable little
home in Brooklyn. He wa engro sed in a tory on the front
page of a new paper. mall wonder, for the tory told of the
daring hold-up of Morgan 1orrison, cashier of the Ward
Baking Company plant in Brooklyn, during which tbree
bandits got away with a pay-roll of more than $18,000.

\\ hen he had finished reading the account, Barlow dropped
his paper and remarked to his nephew, James McGee:

"You know, Jim, if anybody ever holds me up when I'm
carrying my bank's money, I'm going to give them the battle
of their life! That is," the man added with a laugh which had
in it the chilly ring of premonition, "I'll battle them if I get
the chop on them.... "

t 9: 0 the next morning, Barlow and his fellow runner

CLUEThe

The machine drove off through tbe maze of Brooklyn
traffic, crossed the East River into Manhattan, and pro
ceeded north to the Bronx, to Williamsbridge Road,
where it stopped in front of a red brick bungalow. Tony
and the other man alighted and entered.

ighbors had been casting anxious eyes on the little
bungalow for some time now. They didn't quite know
what to make of the place--or its occupants.....

"Hello, Joe," was the greeting of everal men as the
two young men entered the house. •

"Hello, fellows'" answered Joe. "You all know
Tony here, don't you? He used to work in the West

End Bank, and he's ju t been tellin' me how tbe transfer the
dough."

"Yeah, we all know Tony."
Ju t then a young man with blond hair came in.
" 'Lo, boys!"
"Hello, \!Vhitey," said Joe, who wa. a brother of the latest

arrival. "Tony here's going to give us all the dope on the
West End Bank."

"Atta boy, Tony, spill it," said Whitey,
"Hey, what's thi all about; anyway?" asked Tony.
Somebody leaped to his feet and jabbed a gun in Tony's

stomach.
"We're going to get the jack them runners carry from that

place, 'n yO'u're going to tell ItS when t!lry leave and where they
go. ,. if you don't open up, you won't live to tell nobody
else, see?" ....

Steve Donahue and Thomas Martin, the New York detectives
who did such excellent work in this case of The Clue of the

Maroon Car, as told herein

IT was a dull morning in early October of 1923. Two
young men stood at one of the counters of the West
End Bank, Eighty-Sixth treet and Twentieth Avenue,
Brooklyn, ew York. Customers passed in and out of

the institution in a steady stream, depositing money or mak
ing withdrawals. The various teller, fre h bills crackling in
their nimble fingers, were too occupied by the routine of their
jobs to pay any particular attention .to the two young men at
the counter, who were carrying on a whispered conversation
which would have looked suspicious to anyone who noticed
them. Let us listen for a moment to what these two were
saying, for this conversation of theirs wa the genesi of one
of the boldest and most inhuman outrages in the annals of
criminology-a crime that was to-stagger a city where-cfaring
deeds are committed one day and forgotten the next. The
conversation as recorded actually took place, and the source
of our knowledge of it, which for the moment must remain a
mystery, will be revealed in due cour e in this narrative.

" ay, Tony, you used to work in this bank," whispered one.
"How do they tran fer the money, anyway?"

"Oh, they got a couple of runner who take it over to the
Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Company."

"What do they take it there for?"
"That's the depository for this place."
"Oh, yes, I see. \!Vho does the running?"
• Aw, there's an old guy named Barlow, who used to be a

cop, and a 'young punk called lcLaughlin."
"You got a car, Tony?"
"Yeah, I got a can outside."
"po they transfer much dough from tbis place?".
"Yes, quite a bit; sometimes fifty grand, sometimes a bun

dred grand. .. Hey, Joe, what do you want to know all this
stuff for, anyway?" .

"I wa ju. t a k;n'."
The pair sauntered out of the bank and got into Tony's car,
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of the MAROON· CAR
-WJlliam Mclaughlin, twenty-four-year-old
World War veteran-walked into the office of
William S. Germaine, cashier of the West End
Bank.

"You men better be careful this morning,"
said Germaine to the runners. "There have been
too many stick-ups lately, and· that Waf(faffair
yesterday didn't sound any too,good."

Mclaughlin and Barlow laughed, and 'at the
same time placed their right hands' on their
right hip pockets, tapping their revolvers sig
nificantly.

Germaine then produced $43,607 in. neatly
stacked piles of bills. Mclaughlin took the
cash and wrapped it in an old newspaper. He
then concealed the newspaper in a piece of well
worn black oilcloth, the result being that the
cargo of cash looked for all the world like a
bundle of tools. Barlow placed some newspapers

in a regular leather money-bag, making it look as if he, in
stead of McLaughlin, were carrying the cash. Th.is subter
fuge bad been resorted to for. some months and, it was hoped,
would work successfully in the event of a hold-up.

The runners made their e"';t from the bank, Barlow walking
t)IVenty feet ahead of Mclaughlin. In this way, the runners
and tbe bank officials figured, McLaughlin could fire upon
any brigand who attacked Barlow in the belief that the latter
was carrying the cash.

The two men, still remaining twent)'. feet apart, walked
to the Twentieth Avenue station of the elevated railway at
Eighty-Sixth Street. Still acting as if they were total strangers,
Barlow and McLaughlin sat at opposite ends of the same car
when they boarded the train. The stop where they usually
alighted was Forty-Fiith Street and ' ew Utrecht Avenue,
from which point they walked to their destination-the
Irving Bank-Columbia. Trust Company, at Fifty-Third
Street and New Utrecht Avenue. '

A MOME T before the train roared into the elevated sta
tion, two young men-one tall and one short-alighted

from a maroon-colored Cadillac sedan which had been hover
ing around the foot of the stairway leading to the train level.
The pair crept up tbe stairs and secreted themselves in the
waiting-room. Eac~ carried a revolver in his hand. A
tbird man remained in the maroon machine downstairs.
The motor ~as purring, and the driver's foot tickled the
accelerator. All wa!:l.in readiness for a Quick getaway. Less
than a block distant was another car. The motor of this
machine was also running, and the man at the wheel had bis

(Above) The bank mes
lIenger.s leaving the train,
and (left) what quickly
followed. These two
photos, with the figures
in this fatal crime drawn
in by a news artist. show
how the cold-blooded
shooting down of Barlow
was accomplished, with
out warning or any
chance to eacape-DOt
even the chance to save
his own life by sur-

renderingl

eyes glued on the
maroon - ~olored sedan
at the foot of tbe stair

way of the elevated structure as if awaiting a !:Iignal.
Everything was in readiness for the execution of one of the

most fiendish plots on record, to be carried out by two men
who killed with as little regret as the cobra.

THE train carrying the two bank runners was coming in.
A few passengers walked out onto the station platform;

ready to board it. The two men with the revolvers were still
unseen. Mrs. Dagmar Wendt, the agent in the ticket booth,
was busy counting change. Down in the street a man named
Jacob Selikowitz, a dealer in electrical supplies. was starting
up the long flight of steps leading to the train level.

The train came to a screeching stop. Five passengers
t~o men, a woman and the bank runners-alighted. The
latter were the last to leave the train. The two other male
passengers had been the first to leave, and were well on their
way down the steps before the woman and Barlow and
McLaughlin approached the waiting-room. The woman
Mrs. Beatrice Berrnan--saw two men with revolvers in their
hands dash out of the waiting-room. The .tall man said to
his compa'nion: '.

"There they are! Let them ha"e itl"
The woman, hearing the ominolls warning, fled. Barlow

reached the door leading to the stairway about ten feet ahead
of McLaughlin. \tVithout so much as a word or gesture of
warning, the tall bandit confronted Barlow and iet loose a
rain of singing lead. The first bullet struck the former police
sergeant in the right cheek. Two other shots were fired in
rapid succession, one striking Barlow in the left arm and the
other in the chest. Barlow crumpled in a ghastly heap, his
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What these ruthless
lcitlers did, and the
way in which they
did it, witl go down
in criminal history as
one of the most das
tardly crimes ever
committed. Above
shows young Mc
Laughlin, the bank
runner, lying dead,
·riddled with bullets,
as he was found by
the police a few
minutes after the
shoo~g. (Left) A
portrait of McLaugh
tin taken when he
was serving in the

.U. S. Army

hand reaching for his hip pocket. But before his hand had
traveled that far, life flickered awa from the man who had
failed to "get the drop." Hi as ailan t grabbed ·the decoy
bag.

\~'hile this cruel deed was in the process of execution, the
sheFt bandit opened fire on McLaughlin. The very tir t shot
pierced the war veteran's chest. He taggered. The bandit
kept blazing away. But that was not necessary. The first
hot had done the trick. 1cLaughlin wa now on the plat-

form floor; his oilcloth-wrapped bag near an out tretched,
quivering hand.

"My God! Oh, my
&od . . ." he gasped,
as he died.

McLAU -HLl 'S
a ailant grabbed

the pac k age which
contained the money,
'fired ~everal shots be
hind him, joined his
companion and fled
down. the stairway,
past elikowitz. Mrs.
Wendt meanwhile had
fainted in the booth.

The driver of the
maroon - colored car
flung open both doors
when he 'heard the re
port of the fir t shot.

Tearing madly down
the stairway, the des
peradoes reached the
street only a few mo
ments after the mur-
ders, jumped into the waiting machine and
were off through Fifty-Fifth Street at a
sizzling pace.

elikowitz was in the street a couple of
.econds after the fiends had fled. He
shouted an alarm. athan Baratz, a silk
manufacturer whose establishment was lo
cated near the elevated structure, had also
run into the street and shouted a warning
when he had heard the first of the shots.
George J. Kauffman, a World War veteran,
had been standing in a doorway across
from the elevated station when the crime was
committed, and telephoned the police.

Albert Sloan, George Corbett, and Earl
Thompson, letter-carriers, attached to the
llIythebourne branch post-office, had been
busy throwing mail into a Ford truck when
the murder were committed. When they
saw the two layer jump. into the maroon
sedan, they promptly hopped into the Ford and gave ·hase.

In the meantime, however, the lookout car of the murder
brigade to e along the street and got in front of the post
office Ford. Thi econd bandit machine, although giving the
appearance of a car driven b)! some good citizen in pursuit
of the murderer, in reality olocked the path of the mail
Ford. Thi wa all a part of the well-hatched plot.

In les. than a minu te, the CadiJlac bearing the murderers
was 10. t in a seething labyrinth of traffic. The second bandit
car likewise vanished as completely as if it had been sudetenly'
. wallowed up.

A few minutes later, Louis telle, a negro chauffeur, was
driving along Sixty-Seventh Street in Brooklyn, when, at

Tinteenth Avenue, a maroon-colored sedan flashed across
his path, missing him by inches. telle shouted at the driver
of the car, but neither the driver nor the occupants paid any
att ntion to him. The Cadillac careened on its crazy way
for a short di tance, but c'ame to an abrupt stop when further

pas age was made impo sible owing to a torn-up street. Stelle
aw three men get out of the car, one of whom tugged the

Ii ense plate from the rear. The man placed this plate on the
right-hand running-board. Then the trio rushed to the'
front of the car and began to remove the otlier license plate.
Howe\'er, when they saw the egro approaching in his ma
chine, they abandoned their car, ran up ineteEmth Avenue,
and disappeared. Stelle hastily glanced at the bandit ma
chine. He saw orne blood-stained newspaper in the rear
of the car. He notified Patrolman Pasquale omma, who

had also been at
tracted to the reck
lessly driven machine
and was en route to
the car when Stelle
approached him.

The circumstances
surrounding the aban
donment of the ma
chine and the crimson
soaked newspapers in
the rear were enough
for the patrolman. He
sent in an alarm to
Headquarters, and in
a short time Chief In
spector Lahey, In
spector "Roaring
John" Coughlin and
an army of detectives
were swarming around
the car.

There was no doubt
that this was the mur
der-car! side from
the blood - stained
newspapers, which
were ubsequently
found to have been
wrapped around the
money which lc
Laughlin had carried
in the oilcloth bag,
the sleuths found two
boxes of .32-caliber
cartridges, a black
jack and a thread of
cloth from a woman's
dre s.

O the windows and
door handles of

the machine were crim-
on - stained finger

print! The number
on the ew York

licen e plates of the abandoned car was 96'-094·
By thi time, the dead men on the elevated. tructure bad

been identified, and detecti....es proceeded to the \~'e t Elld
Bank, where officials were questioned.

mong other things, it \Va learned that several taxi drivers
had for some time maintained a stand near the entranre of the
bank. Thi looked like a red-hot lead to some of the detectives,
who concluded that the hack chauffeur. with nothing to do
but lounge around for hours and take note of their surround
ings, had undoubtedly become acquainted with the fact that
Barlow and McLaughlin each morning carried money from
the bank. The driyers were the fir t to go on the police mat.
but in a few hours everY one of them was eliminated.

Meanwhile, the pro~ess of checking up the owner of the
abandoned sedan bl'ought forth two arresting facts. The car
was owned by Jacob Monsky of 2665 Grand Concour e, the
Bronx-but it had been stolen from Monsky two weeks pre
viously. Ion ky's license plates, however, had been removed
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The hold-up gang's secret rendezvous. It was in this innocent-looking bungalow they
met to plan their daring crimes. (Top) Dorothy Bates and, Joyce Normand, members
of the cast of the musical hit, The Lady in Ermine, at the time of the hold-up. They
gave valuable information to the New York detectives who were sent to Philadelphia
~y I~or Coughlin on the trail of the bank-messeJlger killers. The murderers,
nght while the ~Ieuths were hot on their trail, had entertained the girls in Philadelphia,
one of the bandits even suggesting marriage to Miss Normand after an acquaintanceship

of a few hoursl .

and other license plates-bearing the number ¢r-094-sub
stituted. A check-up of these plates revealed that they had
,been issued for a Ford car to one Joseph Samuels on June 3rd
preceding the murders. The man known as Samuels had
given as his address 33 East Twenty-Fifth Street, Brooklyn,
"care of Taylor." When detectives visited the Twenty-Fifth
Street address, it was found that no one by the name of
Samuels had ever lived there. However, the janitress of the
place was named Taylor.

"Who owns this building?" asked a detective of the
janitress.

"Mrs. Dora Diamond."
"Where does she live?"
"She lives on Eighty-Fourth Street,

here in Brookfyn"-giving the number
as 1959.

eedless to say, this information elec
trified the sleu ths.

Mrs. Dora Diamond's hOfM address
was only two blocks from the West End
Bank!

By this time, other detectives' had
obtained descriptions ()f the two mur
derers and their chauffeur from Louis
Stelle and several persons who had
been in the neighborhood of the ele
vated structure at the time of the killing.

,Headquarters issued these descriptions:

No. I-::About 30 years old; 5 feet
10 inches tall; dark-complexioned.
Noted characteristic is the fact
that he has high cheek-bones and,
wore a brown fedora hat and brown'
overcoat.

No. 2-Abou.t 30 years old; short
and stocky, with fu'Ii: round, red
dish face. He was wearing a light
overcoat and brown fedora hat.

0.3 - The
chauffeur.
Wore Iigh t
8uit and gray
cap.

FROM Henry
.Beck, a me

chanic living on
Fifty - Third
Street near the
elevated station,
detectives ob
tained informa
tion indicating
that one of the
r 0 l> b e r shad
used a muffler
on his weapon.
Beck was near
the stairs lead
ing to the ele
vated stairway
when the shoot
ing began. He
said that, just
prior to that
time, two men
had pa sed him,
going up the
tairs, and one

of the men had
something wound around his right hand. This, the 'sleuths
believed, might have been a muffler.

Finger-print experts who worked on the murder-car found

that the crimson-stain'ed impressions on the Window and
door handles were quite distinct. Copies were immediately
struck'off, an,d a long search through the files of the bureau of
criminal identification was soon under way.

In the meantime, a quiet investigation was being conducted
to find out what connection the close proximity of Mrs.
Dora Diamond's home to the bank might have with the
murders. Among other things, it was found that Mrs.
Diamond was a depositor at the West End Bank. Her two
sons, Morris, twenty-eight, and 'joseph, twenty-two, had

often gone to, the institution to make
deposits. "

Mrs. Diamond was the owner of the
Diamond Box Company, a concern
which employed her two sons-Morris
and J oseph-as salesmen. The com
pany had been founded by the woman's
husband, who had died five years pre
viously.

DURING their investigation, the p0

lice learned that Mrs. Diamond's
elder son, Morris, who had made quite
a name for -hilTl'self as a star half-back
during his high school days in
Brooklyn-and who was known to his
friends as "Whitey" owing to his light
hair-had several times been arreSted
for activities beyond the pale of the
law. He had been nabbed in Brooklyn'
in June of the previous year for p0sses

sing a gun. He had also been appre
hended in Connecticut for carrying a
concealed weapon and stealing an
automobile. And, in August, 1923, he
had been caught in the net of the law on
charges of assault and robbery. This
charge had been dropped, however,
owing to lack of evidence.

In the mean
time, post-mor
tems had been
performed on the
bodies of the slain
bank runners. It
was found that
McLaughlin had
been shot in the
chest 'by a .45
caliber steel
jacketed bullet
which had passed
through the right
lung and out of
the back, lodg
ing in the lining
of the war vet
eran's coat.

Barlow's watch
had stopped one
of the three bul
lets fired into hini.
Two of the three
pellets were of .32
cal ber, and of the
soft-nosed
variety: One of
these demolished
the watch in the
left - hand vest
pocket, remaining

in the pocket, The other had hit Barlow ill the right cheek,
thence it traveled down throu.gh hi throat and into the right
lung, where it was found. The third bullet, which had lodged
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(Above) In the center,
manacled, is the alleged
tip - off man, Antbooy
Pantano. H Liarsl" be
shouted whCn told by the
detectives that the Dia
mood boys bad stated be
planned the job. (Ri,ht)
Joeeph Diamond (wear
ing sweater) handcuffed
to his brother, Manis, OIl

his ri&bt. Morris waa
nabbed by Detectives
Donahue and Martin in •
hotel in Cleveland, just as
be was prcpIlI'iDc to "c:bcck
out." Joeeph. OIl bcarinC
of his brother's arrest,
gave hinue1f up to the

police in New Yock

in the runner's chest after entering the left arm, was a .45
caliber steel-jacketed pellet. This was"mute evidence of the
fact that both bandits had fired at the former police sergeant
when the latter reached for his hip pocket to draw h~ re
volver.

An outraged community immediately inaugurated plans for
elaborate funeral services for the two victims. Police honors
were arranged for Barlow, and World \Var veterans planned a
tribute to their)ifeless buddy. Seldom, in the metropolis, had
public indignation at '\ ruthle£S deed run so high.

TWO detectives,
posing as business

men, went to the of
fices of the Diamond
Box "Company late
in the afternoon on
the day of the hold-"
up and casually in
quired for Morris
Diamond.

"Mr. Diamond is
not in," said Leonard
Sacks, the sales man
ager.

"Do you know
when he will return?"

"I h a v e n't the
slightest idea."

"Has he been here
to-day?"

"Yes, he dropI'OO
in about eighto'clocic
this morning, bu t he
left a quarter of an
h 0 uri ate r. His
brother, Joseph, is
here; do you wish to
see him?"

" 0," said one of
the sleuths. "We
talked with Morris
about an order, so
we'll drop around to
morrow."

Shortly after the
detectives left, Mor
ris Diamond saun
tered into the box fac
tory and sat down at
his desk.

I n the meantime,
other detectives had
been checking up on
garages in an area of
several mites around
the murder scene. Among other places, they
visited a garage operated by Mrs. Ida Lapinsky
at 2145 Twenty-First Street, Bensonhurst.
The latter is the section of Brooklyn where
Mrs. Dora Diamond maintained her residence. Mrs.
Lapinsky was asked if, by any chance, there was a
maroon-<:olored sedan in her garage. The woman replied
in the affirmative. \\ hen asked who stored the" car
there, she gave th~ name of Morris Diamond, and his
brother, Joseph.

"Is the car in the garage now?" asked the detective.
"Yes," replied Mrs. Lapinsky without hesitation. "It

was taken out about eight o'clock this morning, and one of
the Diamond brothers brought it in again before nine o'clock.
I t has been there ever sinCe."

The murder was committed after 10 o'clock.
Entering the garage, the detectives were confronted by a

maroon-colored sedan.

Back at Headquarters, a suggestion had been received
from one of the sleuths on the job to compare the bloody
finger-prints on the brigands' Cadillac with those of Moms
Diamond. Diamond's finger-prints, of course, were on record
owing to hi previous "association" with the police.

When the two sets of finger-prints were compared, they were
found to be identical!

This startling discovery, however, was carefully withheld
from the newspapers. The police did not know just where
Morris Diamond was. They knew that if this information

was made public, he would undoubtedly flee.
But this was not the only reason for this pro
cedure; there were other things to~ considered.
The police felt that, by the very nature of the
crime, more than the three men who had been
seen" near the elevated structure were involved.
True, only three men had been observed by
near-witnesses to the crime, but it was evident"
that the three actual participants had also
planted at least one lookout somewhere in the
vicinity. It was therefore imperative that the
detectives should not reveal their hand untit
considerab"ly more sleuthing of a quiet and unob
trusive nature had been done.

By nightfall, casual but cautious inquiry
among Morris Diamond's acquaintances "re
vealed that for some time the young man
had been alternating his residence between his
mother's home in Bensonhurst and a furnished
room on East Twenty.Seventh Street, Man
hattan. Cordons of plain-clothes men imme
diately secreted themselves at vantage points
opposite Mrs. Diamond's residence, the box
factory, and the rooming-house in Man
hattan. Things were so arranged that every

possible entrance and exit to the three structures in question
would be watched by at least one minion of" the law every
single minute, and labS kept on all who entered and leff.

.
NEXT day, one of the angles of the case which rece:ved

strict attention was the financial condition of the Diamond
Box Company. The concern was found to be quite embar
rassed. A creditor was questioned, and he came forward
with the electrifying information that the day before the hold
up he had asked Moms Diamond to settle a long over-
due account. Diamond had said in reply: •

"We're pretty hard pressed for cash just at the moment,
but I expect things to ease up considerably in a day or so."

"That's the old baloney" said the creditor. "If things hak
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been going along so bad for you for SUCh a long time, why
will they ease up in a day or so?"

"I tell you," Diamond had insisted, "that we'll have plenty
of cash in a very short while and your claim will be satisfied!"

BY late afternoon on the day following the murders, de-
tectives, after visiting several banks in Brooklyn and Man

hattan, found that Morris Diamond was a depositor at the
Fifth ational Bank at Twenty-Third Street and Lexington
Avenue, lanhattan. Perusal of his account there revealed
that on the day preceding the murders he had only

. 35.63 on deposit.
But on the day following the murders-just

three hours before detectives visited the bank-the
erstwhile football star had slipped into the bank
and deposited $1,584, and slipped out again. An
hour later-just two hours ahead of the detectives
-he returned to the bank and drew out 1,000.

Bt' this time, the activities of Joseph Diamond
-who was in his ea.riy twenties, a few years his
brother's junior-were attracting the attention
of the army of sleuths working on the mystery.

(Ri~ht) John Farino (manacled) the "tough egg,"
one of the two trigger men in the hold-up. Through
a chance word passed between two women gossiping
on a street comer, overheard by detectives, Farino
the killer was trapped so stealthily in his hide-away
that not a hand was raised-yet with his gun within
reachl (Below) The body of Barlow, one of the
victims of the hold-Up, being carried down to the
street, from the elevated train platform where he

had been shot to death

People living in the neighborhood of the box factory informed
them that Joseph had been seen to entt'r the place some forty
five minutes after the crime.

The two sleuths who'had posed as business men at the box
factory the day before, again visited the place and asked for
Morris Diamond. They were informed by Willy Fried,' a
sale~man, that Diamond had gone out of town on a business
trip.

"We'll speak with Joseph, tpen."
"I'm sorry:' said Fried, "but Joseph left with his brother."
Things drifted along for several days. There were rumblings

about the inefficiency of the Police Deflartment-not at all
an unu ual thing when the public gets the idea that the per
petrators of a da tardly deed are not being apprehended

quick!yenough. Unfortunately, however, the public was not
aware of the progres& which the police were making, and the
police were still forced to stick to their policy of withholding
the facts which they had learned until they had .c1osed in on
their quarry. everal points had to he cleared up.

The perplexin~ question, "If the Diamond brothers were
involved in the crime, how is it that their car was in Mrs.
Lapinsky's ~ara~e at the hour of the murders?" was soon
answered.

The car in the ~ara~e was an exact duplicate of the mur-
der-car, and Mrs.
Lapinsky had mis
taken it for the ma
chi n e which fii
ured in the crime!
It had been stolen
some weeks pre
viously from Louis
Altschul, of the
·BronI.

The sleuths thus
fiiured that the
Diamond brothers
-and they were
certain by this
time that both
brothers were in
volved in the crJme
-had carefuUy
planned to uplace
the murder-car
with another one,
for purposes of an
alibi in case they
were forced to
abandon the ma
chine used in the
crime. A clever

piece of foresiiht, but not clever enough!
A co.ntinued check on the financial condition of the

box company revealed that after the crimes it had
burst into sudden affluence. On the day of the crimes the
concern had only $200 in its checking account at the East
Branch of the Public ational Bank. On November 17th,
however, a deposit of 1,599 was made, and on the 20th,
$1,100 was deposited. ]n addition, several obligations
were paid off. None of thi , however, was done by either
Morris or Joseph Diamond, for 'these two young men were
still among the vanished.

ON the 21st, one of Morris Diamond's checks came
through at the Fifth National Bank for $200. It had

been cashed ill Philadelphia. Figuring that if thei~
men were in the Quaker City, they would probably com
municate in some way or other with the box company,
detectives tapped the telephone wires of the concern in
Brooklvn and lay in wait for the clue they hoped would
come.. And sure enough, late in the afternoon a call
came in from Philadelphia for Willy Fried, the safesman!

"This is Morri" speaking. Willy," said the voice on the
other end of the wire. ". nything doing?"

.. Better lay low," was the answer. "They're on your trail !"
"ls that so?"
"Yes."
" !I righ t ... thanks ... good-by!"
The receiver in Philadelphia was hung up with a sharp

click. The nJan on the other end had been plainly frightened.
Quick action was necessary. The detectives immediately
communicated with the telephone company and found out that
the cal! to the box company had been made from the Hotel
Lorraine in Philadelphia. Within half an hour several of
Inspector Coughlin's men were on an express which rumbled
out of the Pennsylvania Station, Manhattan, bound for the
Quaker City.
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Arriving at the Hotel Lorraine about three hours later,
Coughlin'S men found that they had missed the slippery
Diamond brothers by less than an hour!

"Morris Diamond and his brother, Joseph, checked in
here on the fifteenth," volunteered the clerk. "and checked
out to-day."

"Any idea where they went?"
"None at all," answered the clerk. "They didn't say."
"Were they intimate with anyone at the hotel here?"
"That I cannot say. I hadn't any reason to check up on

them, and for that reason I know little about them."

THE telephone operator at the hotel was the next to be
quizzed. She had some arresting information for the

lelfths, ~for she t01d t'hem that several calls haa been made
from the room occupied by the Diamond" brothers to a room
in the same hotel occupied by the Misses Joyce Normand
and Dorothy Bates. The Misses Normand and Bates, who
were still registered, volunteered the telephone operator,
were members of the cast of the musical hit, TM Lady in

(Above) A small section of the
immense crowds that SW;ged for
blocks on either side of the
hearses that carried the bodies
of the Diamond boys, after they
had been electrocuted at Sing
Sing apd brought to New York
for burial. (Right) Friends
struggling with the mother and
sister of the Diamond boys at
the grave of the two brothers
aa they were being buried
together in Mt. Zion Cemetery,

at Maspeth. Long Island

Ermine, then playing to ca
pacity houses in Philadelpllia.

The sleuths at once proceed
ed to the room of the ac
tresses. Both girls were there.
Without preamble, the detectives asked them if" they knew
Morris and Joseph Diamond.

"Indeed we do," said Miss Normand without hesitation.
"We're from Police Headquarters in l.ew York," said one

of the sleuths, displaying a badge. '"We are trying to locate
the Diamond brothers for the murder of two bank messengers,
whQ were killed on the fourteenth of this month in Brooklyn!"

The girls were stunned. Then Miss Normand, the first to
recover herself, said:

"Oh, it all comu back to me now!"
Here is the story she told:
"Miss Bates and I were stopping here, and on the fifteenth

the Diamond brothers registered. Mi s Bates had known
Morri 'Diamond in ew York. When he found that she
was stopping here, he looked her up and told her that his

I

brother was with him, and asked her if she would get another
girl for his brother and they would have a party. So, Dorothy
-that's Miss Bates, you know-called on me .and introduced
me to Joe. \Vell, we spent a very pleasant evening together
that is, the four of us-in the Palm Garden here in the
hotel. Joe and I got along wonderfully together and then,
three hours after I had met him, he asked me to marry him.

"He whispered to me at the table, 'Listen, tMy say a woman
can't' keep a suret, but ru trust you, because I know you
will keep my secret.'

"He had not been drinking, but he was very nervous. I
suggested we go to some place where he wouldn't be over
heard. He asked me to go to his room, and I agreed. Then
he told me that he and his brother were hold-up men, and
tnat they had first resorted to robbery to obtain medical aid
for their father, who died in nineteen-nineteen from cancer.

"He said his brother had had hard luck, that his wife had
. died several years before and left him with a beautiful boy
. which recently won a prize in a Brooklyn baby show. Joe
kept pacing up and down the room, and as he told me what he

said was the story of his life, I was amazed, and
could hardly believe him. But when he gave 90

many details of the hold-up of the bank messengers
in Brooklyn, I oegan to believe him.

"He had been walking up and down like an
animal in a cage when he stopped suddenly, fell
on his knees before me and begged me to marry
him. He said he hadn't slept a wink for
nearly a week, and that if I would marry"
him he would start life all over again. Just then
his brother came into the room and I said to
Morris, 'Is this tme? Your brotMr . tells me that
yoI' are both hold-up men, and thai you k'iUed two
bank messengers.'

"Morris laughed nervously and said, 'Did M
tell you that'? When I said that was what Joe
had said, Morris remarked that his brother's

. mind was affected and
that arrangements
were being made t-()
have him treated by a
specialist. .

"JOSEPH sent im-
mense bouquets to

the stage at every per
for man c e. Morris
showed me two rail
road tickets for Cleve
land, saying he had
been trying. to coax his
brother to go West,
but that Joseph had
refused and wanted
to go back to New
York.

":Why doesn't he
go?' I asked.

.. "Because "he is
madly in love with you!' answered Morris. "

"I talked with other girls in the show about Joseph's
confession ab9ut the robbery. They laughed, and said he
must be using drugs."

Miss Bates, who, like Miss Normand, had her share of good'
looks, corroborated her friend's story.

The actresses volunteered to accompany the detectives to
New York, and upon their arrival there, repeate'i their story
to Inspector Coughlin. The Inspector asked the ~irls if they
had any idea as to which train the brothers had cau~ht to
Cleveland, and the reply was in the negative. The Cleveland
police were immcliately wired and told to look over the
registers of the varIous hotels for some trace of the Diamond
brothers and to communicate with the. ew York police if
they found a record of. any such (COIttinued OIl page 108)



THE MYSTERY of the
THIRTEENTH KEY
Every notorious crime case, accounts of which are eagerly followed by
millions of readers, has its "other side"-heartache, stark tragedy
ruined lives! Here is the pitiable tragedy of one girl-and a man who

was willing to sacrifice all to sa ve himself-at her expense

By Detective OTTO W. PHILLIPS
Homicide Squad, Columbus (Ohio) Police Department

I

As told to FRED ALLHOFF, of THE CLEVELAND PRESS

as he claimed? OtL that poillt, now, hinged the en
tire case, and lhe chaliCes thai the hellish deed w01dd
be lLvenged., • Delectit'e Phillips continrres:

Here is the girl (top), and here the man, lying on his back, who are referred to in the
subhead under the story title above. Snook is taking a "rest" in tbe Sheriff's office,

during a recess early -in his trial, while a physician sits near, observing him

Theora, to them, was a bashful, athletic girl with a brilliant
go\\l in life. They had helped her in the selection of a college,
picking Ohio State niversity because they believed Colum
bus to be the safest cit in thl' world for her. Fach year,
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On a platform in
a city squfl re

Theora Nix
dt:d stand .

And from her
mOllth did come

man!"

PART TWO-CONCLUSION

THREE days after the battt>red and
mutilated body of Theora Hix had
be n found on the rifle range northwest
of Columbus, a middle-aged. Krief-tom

couple arrived in the city from Bradenton,
Florida. They
were Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin T.
Hix. p!lrents of
themurdered girl.

Reiined and
quiet, these per
sons who wert>
unable to find
solace in tears
gained sympa
thy the nation
over. Their
only child, their
baby whom they
had not seen, ex
cept for' brief
vi&its, for six
years, was best
portrayed to
them in the
prophecy of her
class in the high
school year
book. It read:

The words, "Down wilh

T fiE story so far:
The O1~tstanding murder case in 19Z9 in

this country, the Doctor Snook- Theora Nix
tragedy, in Ohio, for weeks gripped the emotions
of the entire readitlg public. Most of its high
points, hou'ever, 1('ere enacted behind the scenes,
.110st of its finest deteetive work, as welt as some
oj its 'most amazing aspects, never got into the
newspaper,~ .

Thema11 who "broke" the mse by obtaining
the mltrderer's confession, was Deteclitoe Otto W,
Ph-i.llips; the man who prosecuted the case with
masterl)' force and
shrewd1tess was
"Handsome Jad"
Chester-and. to
each of these men
great credit is &ue.

HtreJor the first
lime, and eiClu
sively to readers of
TRUE DETECTIVE
MVSTERIES, De
tective PItillips ~lls

tlte "inside" of this
1l0toriot~ ca.'t, as
he knew -it.

Brieft:y, here are
the fa-ets:

Lying, appar
ently, jwt as her
murderer had left
her, on a r-ifte range
nqrth of Columbus,
the body of Theora
lIix, meat'cal stu
dent at Ohio State
Universitv, was
found on' June
14th , . . throat
slashed, shockingly
beaten and muti
lated. Theora 111aS
studious - aJ/rac
tive-athletic. Sus
picion pointed to n
man 'well-known
on tlte camf>us
Doctor -'ames H.

nook, professor of
veterinary medi
cine. /1 "love-nest"
was discovered. Cornered, Snook admitted his liaison with the girl
but steadfastly denied his murder-g1/ilt.

One point puzzled Detectil'e Phillips: Theora's key to the love-tlest,
which she att 'ays carried with her, had been retuTtled to the landlady of
tlte apartment h~e by Doctor Snook the day following the murder,
2J{ hours before Theora'E body was identified! Had he taken the
key frl/m/Iff dead body? Or, had she given it to him a fe1/) days befort,
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AS the inquiry progressed, the investigators were con
fronted by scores of 1eyers' fraternity brothers and

friend who voluntarily appeal'ed at Police Headquarter to
ub tantiate the h rticu!tural instructor' alibi.

Meyers, who, until the girl's expo e by D tor nook, had
protected her r putation, endeavor d to lighten the odium

f h r guilt \\;th the statem nt:
"[ wanted to marry her-and I'd marry her yet!"
. nd so, as the investigation c ntinued, [ found still further

supp rt for my theory that Meyers was the "fall guy." He
seemed tremendously afraid of the Doctor. .vas evasive and
in ufficient in his re ponses to question &hot at him and, as
pne dete tive admirably put it, "seemed the kind of a man
who, if pre d for an an w r as to why he had gone into a
drug store f r a malted milk, would be at a loss for a rep!y."
The hock of Theora' death, to be sure, might explain these

Hundreds of spectators daily broucht their
lunches and ~ited from 2 A.M. ~l the
doors opened at the court-house. in order to
bear a story that shocked a nation. Ass the
capacity of the Court was limited to 200
peraons, an overflow was forced to wait on
the steps, as shown in the above photo

bits of evidence which tended to involve the Doctor more
closely in the girl's death, were being unearthed, Doctor

nook's attorneys, E. O. Ricketts and John F. Seidel. the
latter a former police court judge, were pre~ring a petition
to be iiI d in common pleas court sh uld they be prevented
rom having a private inter 'iew with their client. The peti
ion, whi h was granted, sought a mandatory writ requiring
hi f of Polic Harry E. French, heriff Harry T. Paul and
r cutor Chester, to permit them to hold such an interview.
P inting ou that no formal charge had been placed again t
e Doctor, Seidel and Ricketts said that upon expiration

of the "reasonable length of time" during which it was con-
id l'ed legal to hold him (four days), they would not seek his
reedom. Rather, they said. they would let his innocence

be stablished by subsequent events.
More than twenty witnesses were qu tioned in the office

of Chief French by county officials while city detectives were
a igned to run down every n w tip, 'valuable r worth! 55,

that app ared.
F r a time it
seemed that the
investigation
was at a stand
still-that
scarcely enough
evidence could
be produced to
make a first-de
gree murder
charge more
than a mere
gamble on the
part of th au
thorities.

nook's cap
and glove, and
a shirt whi h
had been found
at hi home, all
blood-stained,
were turned over
to Chemist C. F.
Long, by the
county_ Long
told officials that it would take several days to .make an ex
amination of the blood (including that scraped off the door
jamb of Snook's car) to determine whether or not it was
human. Then it would be necessary, if it were found to be
human blood, to make further tests to determine whether it
was of the type p d by Mis Hix. .

In the meanwhil Marion T. Meyers, instructor at the uni
V1 rsity, was put on the carpet. For three hours various mem
bers of the county and city detective d partments fired ques
tions at him. He admitted two occa ions on which he had
had intimate relations with Miss Hix. These occasions, I
might say, had been previou Iy mention d to u by Doctor

nook, who declal'ed that the girl had told him.

THO . 0 of curiou , up n
their way into th GI nn L. 1:er [un ral home, where

the body of Ii Hix lay. Ollt r lh u nd drove gapingly
by th rifle range, th hom of 0 lor n k and the Hub
bard Av nu lov -n t. pon reque t f th girl's parents,
th door f thc morgue were uardcd a ain t unofficial
visitor.

In the furna o[ th nook home w re fund the charred
remnants o[ rubbi h, clothing and a vanity case. These, Mr .
Snook explained. had been burned by h r aturday morning
when he cleaned the house.

he furth r told poli that h had c n h r hu band come
home about 9 o'd k on thc night o[ the murder, had found
him eating in the kitchen, and th n had retif1 d. She said
she was abl t account frail o[ hi sub quent a tions until
th da o[ th arr t.

he 'told m that h did not know th Hix girl, or of th
affair, but that h r husband had mention d knowing the girl
whil reading a n ~ pap r acc unt of Th ora' dealh.

The most significan di Oycry of the da wa made b
ity Detecti e Larry an kaik, ~ ho wa detail d t super

intend th mowing by a gr up of p nitentiary O\·;ct of the
tall grass and weed on the rifle range, and to in p ct it
thoroughly.

Obe ing orders, he came up n a bunch of tw I e k ys. All
but thl' had n tak n from a broken k y-ring that was
fOllnd near-b , and th remaind r had been to d by some
person away from th body. They wer found in a semi
circl , upon th rang, five to eight f et apart at more or I
r gular interval.

The twelve k ys alway had be n carri d on he key-ring
in Miss Hix's pocketbook. The latt r invariably had been in
h r possession and had been zealou I guarded. They were
r m kc 's, lugga~ keys and key to saC t d posit boxes.

The thirteenth key, that kept by her for admission to the
love-nest, waanot among those found. Why had it been
turned in to the landlady by Snook the previous Friday?

As th problem, whi h d maud d an an w r, and the

by diligent saving, they had managed to nd her $600 for
ler m dical ducation.

ultured and c urte u ,hi fa mad sudd nly grim by the
lorrihle crim that had pread its t ntad s into lh quiet of
hi mod t FI rida h m , Th ora' gra -hair d fath r haunted
th corridors of Police Headquart in th days that followed.
He in i t d upon attending th inn' ligation and, with rhis
in mind, btained the ryi f . tt roey B yd Haddox.

M nday morning saw the hammer-knife murder tak n over
in it entif1 ty b th c unty, with Pr utor Jack he ter,
.I r., acting a rna ter f c remoni

The city's aces in The Mystery of the Thirteenth Key. Left to
right, they are: City Detectives Otto W. Phillips, who gave the
story to this magazine, Robert McCall and Larry Van Skaik
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Detective Robert McCal1 (left) retwning
Marion T. Meyers, agricultural FeSeal'ch
worker and col1ege professor, to the county
jail from city prison, fol1owing a three-hour
grilling. Let it be said here that Meyers

, absolutely cleared himself

af>pccts of his behavior. It had completely unnerved him.
A weird attempt now was made to force some admission

from Meyers. At midnight, Prosecutor Chester and County
Detective Howard ("Red") Lavely escorted him to the
morgue.

Hesitatin\!: at the doorway of the room in which the slain
girl'!> bodi lay, Meyers W"lS shoved forward to meet the primi
tive ordeal. Hi!> reQuest for D.• T. Postlewaite, his attorney,
was disregarded. Standing beside the mutilated body of
the girl he loved, he was made a target for a barrage of ques
tions. He was made to touch the body, as cajolery, demands
and threats all failed to make him f>tate that he had knowledge
of the latest phase of the case: this was, that Doctor Snook
had been furnishing Miss Hix with cocaine and 'other drugs,
obtnined from his laboratory in the university clinic.

The report, upon the heels of which followed an im,estiga
tion at the university by U. S. Assistant District Attorney
William Bartels, originated from our knowledge that DoctQr
Snook had been implicated in one other drug case, and that
on Miss Hix's ann was found a bruise, at first mistaken for
marks left by a hypodermic needle. The girl's stomach and
kidneys were turned over to Chemist Long for analysis fol
lowing a second post-mortem by Coroner Murphy.

Such was the ",tatus of the ·case when a new development,
startling in its implications, came to light. After all, we had
established no motive sufficient to pin the case on either of
the two suspects-Snook or Meyers-now being held.

THE city editor of a Columbus ne spaper obtained in
formation that Mrs. Snook had been seen a few hours

before the body of Miss Hix had been identified, purchasing
a -new -dre in an -exclusive down-town store. Linking this
finding with the statement of Mrs. Snook that she had started
the fire in her home "to bum accumulated rubbish," suspi
cion naturally was di erted to a third channel.

The question implied was, "Did Mrs. nook buy the dress
to replace one whUh had become stained with blood?"

Here was a
triangle convert
ing itself into a
quadrangle
and-from the
theoretical
standpoint
offering a splen
did possible so
lution to the
crime!

Having talked
to Doctor
Snook's wife, I
had sized her up
fairly well and
had placed her
outside the
realm -of persons
capable of the
crime. ever
theless, innocent
as she might be,
it was my duty
to work on this

angle of the case. In view of the fa orable opinion I had
formed of her and the theory I had constructed, the task was
distasteful, but a necessary bit of routine work.

"Meyers, disgruntled at Doctor Snook's place in the af
fections of Miss' Hix, has squealed of the love-nest to the
Doctor's wife. She has gone there, found them together, and
has bashed in the girl's skull," I was told.

"Both Doctor Snook and his wife found themselves in deep
water and worked together'the night of the murder, to dis
pose of the body! That would explain the attitudes of all
those implicated in the case."

Thus the crime was explained to me. It was an excellent

- solution, perfect theoretically, but incorrect and dangerous
to an innocent person, in my belief. That belief was upheld
when Mrs. Snook, brought into conference with Prosecutor
Chester and hi~ cohorts from 11 :10 A.M. until 3:20 P. M.
without pause, early in the week after the murder, completely
exonerated herself, and prqved that she had inspected, but
had not purchased, a new dress.

One important fact was brought our during her grilling,
however. Mrs. Snook now admitted that she could not say
definitely what her husband's moves might have been the
night of the murder, as they occupied separate sleeping rooms.
Too, she admitted, she could not say positively that her
husband had come home about 9 o'clock on the night men
tioned, since she merely had heard a door slam at that time
and had assumed that it was he.

SHE had gone downstairs at I I P. M., she said, and had
found him eating lunch, a statement in con~radiction to

that issued by the Doctor, to the effect that he had been
sorting vacAtion clothes.

When Edwin J. Schanfarber, attorney, took Mrs. Snook
from tile investigation room at the end of the questioning,
the pair were foUO-wed by Mr. Hix, who stared fixedly at
them, a procedure that.he had employed whenever coming
into contact with Doctor Snook.

While investigation of the blood stains in the coupe was
being undertaken by Chemist Long, whose disclosures Doctor
Snook c-xpressed anxiety to learn, Snook was informed of
his dismissal from the university faculty by President George
\~. Rightmire, of Ohio State UnivCT!>ity.

Still more incriminating evidence was piled up against the
Doctor when Charles Lang, fonner night watchman at the
Colwnbus Y. W. C. A., told officials that Miss Hix early in
the year had maintained a room at the Y. W. C. A. and that
Doctor Snook and the girl frequently had returned there
.between midnight and 2 o'clock in the morning.

Lang said that the girl would caution him to say nothing
of her late returns, and that Doctor Snook would tip him,
with the understanding that he was to keep quiet.

Lang identified the body of Miss Hix at the morgue, and
picked Doctor Snook (rom a group of men at the county
jail.

In the meanwhile, Meyers' standing was being bolstered
by telegrams from a girl friend sent to him at the county
jail. One of them said:

"Shall I come? Let me k1wcIJ if I can do anything. Love."

(Below, left to riAht) Chief Deputy Sheriff Harry T. Paul, Doctor
James H. Snook, Defense Attorneys John Seidel and E. O. Ricketta;
and "Handsome Jack" Chester. 31-year-old County Prosecutor.
It was the eloquent plea to the jury by the "boy" attorney that
startled veteran lawyers and set a precedent in Franklin County
court history, by arousing a frenzied burst of applause from the

packed court-room
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For four hours Tuesday night, Prosecutor Chester played
hide-and-seek with newspaper men, finally dodging all but
one enterprising reporter, Gene Fornshell, crack police re
porter of the Ohio Stale Journal, who nonchalantly leaned
against a pillar outside the Prosecutor' office and refused to
be shooed away when Constable John Guy, County Detective
Lavely and Prosecutor Chester led Doctor nook into Ches
ter's office for a midnight conference that merely resulted in
a stenographic record of the Doctor's alibi.

It was with a huge amount of interest that I waited outside
the investigation room at Police Headquarters Wednesday
morning, June 19th, while county offi ials gave Meyers a
grilling.

That probe was to be Meyers' la t.
At the end of ten minutes, one of the questioners opened

the door, mopped his brow and came out of the room.
"We'll break. him in a few minutes!" he announced.

THE breaking o( Meyers would be the breaking of me, I
pondered. A sweet theory would be knocked into a

ock d- hat-while I sat on a bench assigned for the use of those
chasing down any tips turned in,- and while I longed to ask
explanations--countIess explanations-from Doctor Snook.

Twenty minutes passed ... an hour, two hours....
Just before the third hour elapsed, a county man came out of
the grilling chamber. 0 third-degree strong-arm methods
were being employed, yet he perspired as though he had just
finished whirling Meyers around the chandeliers.

"That man can take' more time to say nothing than any
ne I have ever questioned!" he said with a sigh.

I suppressed a smile.
minute later, both question rs and su pect left the room.

But Meyers did not return to his cell at the county jail, to
th nightmare of an uncertain fate with the ever hideous
po ibility of the electric chair lurking in the future. His
release had be n ordered by Prosecutor Chester.

I f It a tremendous exultation upon the Pr secutor's latest
move-not so much because my th ory had been indicated,
as because an innoceJ;lt man had escaped the grinding of legal
machinery that might hav slipped a og and d stroyed him.

imultaneou ly with his release, President Rightmire, of
Ohio tate niversity, wrote Meyer, advising him that he
had been dismissed from the teaching staff because of his
connection with the probe of the murder of Theora Hix.

(Ri~ht) County Detective Howard ("RedH
) Lavely, holding

the pocket-knife and hammer used in committing the crime,
which were found, still blood·stained, in a basement tool-box
in the murderer's home. The slayer, instead of disposing of

them, had held them under a water spigotl

(Below) C. F. Long, veteran crime chemist, is shown examining
blood scraped from the door-jamb of Doctor Snook's automobile.
"It may have been caused by a doa," was the Doctor's

explanationl
~ .....--

Unfortunate, indeed; that a man who had made only human
errors, none of them malicious, had been the victim of an in
vestigation into one of the most brutal murders in recent
history! It is only fair to state that Meyers shared the
sympathy of every investigator on the case.

While one lone wreath lay be ide the body of Theora Hix,
a tribute from her sorority isters of lpha Ep!:rilon Iota, a
medical sorority, and wilted in the intense heat of a June
day, another significant development was announced. I had
cautioned newspaper men to say that my finding of blood
on the door-jamb of Doctor Snook's car was the finding of
"stains resembling blood." ow, the newspapers blared forth
in scare head-lines the information:" tains Found on Snook's
Car e Blood, Chemist's Report Reyeals."

pon my advice, pictures were made of the injury to
Doctor Snook's hand and, finding a moment to spare, I took
a photographer to the morgue and there had photographed
wh,lt I considered damning evidence: the peculiar wound
on the murdered girl's hand.

Closer scrutiny of the body of t e girl. led to. stiU other dis
closures which indicated that the murder had been even more
brutal, more carefully executed and more cold-blooded than
the public had realized.

Doctor J. J. Coons, pathologist, pressed into service by the
county, announced that a deep wound in iIiss Hix's ear, a
wound which resembled nothing so much as the hole made'
in removing the core of an apple, was caused by a knife,
and not by the hammer. It evidently had been an aUempt
to puncture the brain, done in a way which did not indicate
a lay criminal's proce

Coroner 'Murphy's final report listed a broken neck
as one of the
causes of the
girl's death.

I considered
carefully
the action
of Doctor
Snook's counsel.

lthough, by
means of a writ,
they might free
their client, they
cheerfully had
announced: "\1,/e
feet that the in
quiry will serve
to establish his
innocence" - a
naive statement,
and one that
might enlist
sympathy which
had hitherto not
existed for th
Doctor. I
thought I saw

in that announcement more of the "smoke screen" to
which I have referred.

private detective employed by the defense counsel now
ucceeded in digging up a blood-and-thunder yarn of a de

generate who had on several occasions followed M;ss Hix,
once entering her apartment near t.he campus, where he was
seen by the Bustin si::.ters. Generally, little credence was
plac d in the implication, and the Cor ner's finding did not
ubstantiate the fiend or "ripper" theory. or did a motive

suggested by the public, that Miss Hix was about to become
a mother, prove correct.

AT 2 o'clock \ ednesday afternoon began the final act in
one of th greatest crime dramas that ev r unfolded on a

Columbus stage. The un set, then rose--and a calm man,
with ready answers for questions, "till fac d the narrage of
the inv stigators, grimly intent on a show-down.
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H this man were guilty, would we break him down? He
was not a master criminal, with assailable mental quirks and
more cunning than brains. He was not an average trans
gressor. I believe it would be safe to say that he was possessed
of a higher education than any man who was to face him in
the next eighteen hours.

Assuming Snook's guilt, we were faced with this problem:
Could a college professor, a man of iron nerves, a citizen re
spected and admired, if not liked-a man with absolutely no
criminal past--get away with a murder? The next hours
were to tell.

It was decided to grill the Doctor in relays. That is, one
official Or detec-
-b-veGlHd-ques-
tion him for a
period of time,
then the task
would be taken
over by others
and the first de
tective would
check up on any
doubtful infor
mation given
him by the Doc
tor.

The opportun
ity that I had
prayed for had
come. For days,
for nearly a
week, "I had
worked with lit
tle sleep, and I
felt that I could
question the
Doctor on vari
ous suspicious
points for hours,
without repeat
ing myself once.

'In the quiz that was to follow were: Prosecutor Chester
and Detective Lavely, representing the county; Chief of
Police French, Chief of Detectives Shellenbarger, Detectives
McCall, Van kaik and myself, representing the city. Chief
French was to play the fatherly or sympathetic rOle, while
the rest of us were to hit Snook with questions, but not our
hands.

I decided, before ever stepping into that tiny room, upon
the method that 1 \yould employ. Once I had Louis Baker,
a stick-up man, on the carpet, for a little robbery job. For
hours I talked to him, impressing him with the fact that he
was a greater bandit than Gerald Chapman ever had been.
Baker puffed up like a balloon-and confessed to fifty-five
hold-up. He now is doing twenty-five years in Ohio State
Penitentiary.

J ST the reverse of this ,,'as the m thod I had decided upon
to penetrate, if po ible, Doctor nook's hithert~ undis

turbed shell. My eloquence may not be flowery, but when
I am full to the mouth of a subject, I can find plenty of words
for it. I planned to make Do tor nook se very fault he
possessed-and to make him feel some of the hostility that
various person held for him.

At 6 o'clock that afternoon, two small bottles of milk and
a sandwich were taken in to the Doctor. For klur hours the
grilling had progressed without results. Outside the railing
of Chief French's office, a score of newspaper men had dragged
flat-topped tables from the detective bureau and were playing
poker. -

They looked up expectantly as Doctor Snook was led out
of the office and tak n into the wash-room, his first release
Trom the inqui ition chamber. Then they commented upon
ho vastly much better the Doctor appeared to be stand-

(Above) Doctor Snook is shown on the left; accompanied by a
bailiff who is returning him from his cell to the court

(Left) Mrs. Snook, wife of the accused college professor, bafl1es
attempts of photographers to obtain her picture as she leaves
city prison where she had come to explain what had been
burned in the furnace of her home two days after the murder of

Theora Hix

ing up under the grilling ordeal than did his questionerS!
My first opportunity had com~. The Prosecutor came out

of the room and motioned to me.
"You take him, Phillips," he said.
I did not immediately begin to deride him', to lay bare

his faults to him. Instead, I 'had him recount for me the
tory of his whereabouts on the night of the murder-the

hour at which he had worked in his office at the university
on an article for a hunter's magazine, the hour at which he
had left for the Scioto Country Club, and how he had seeon
the locker boy as he was getting his shooting glasses.
I had him tell how he had purchased a paper, had looked over
some clothing for his trip, and how he had seen his wife at
home.

All of this he recounted firmly, sticking to his story in a
general way. Doctor Snook was far, as far from QE:ing a
broken man as he had been upon first entering the room. In
fact, several of his questioners were of the opinion that we
were wasting time, that Doctor Snook never would "kick in."
However, I felt quite content with the preliminary interview,
and turned the quizzing back to Chester. He had promised
me several more sessions with the Doctor.

IT was some time later that I again entered Chief· French's
office, where the grueling ordeal was continuing. I made

him retell the entire story told me at fir;t. I required details,
however. I asked him the eX<lct route he had taken home from
the golf course, the exact time at which he purchased the news
paper, and just what he did when he gave up the love-nest
and delivered the apartment keys to the landlady.

"You took out all of your .belongings?" I asked.
"Yes," the Doctor replied, teetering gently in his straight

backed chair-a positive sign that he was thinking deeply,
anticipating the questions and framing the answers before
I spoke.

"Did you take Qut Theora's personal articles?" I shot at
him.

" he had none," he replied suavely.
"All right, Doctor," I answered, "we'll have it your way.

She had no belonging. Is that corr ct?"
He repeated his assertion.
"Then how, in heaven's name, Doctor, do you explain the

fact that two pairs of her pajamas and two pairs of her mules
were found, partially destroyed, in your furnace?"

He shnlgged his shoulders.
"You burned t1t.eml" I accused him.
For a moment he became too tense to find outlet for his

emotions in the teetering of the chair. Then he answered,
quietly:

"Yes. I burned them."
"And last Sunday, Doctor, you told me that only a few

of your own personal articles were burned by you. You said
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(Left to right) William How~lIs,Cleveland Plain Dealer correspondent,
ElpydMeCormi<:k. Ohio-Sta-t&cjoul'n:a1 photogJaphet', and James Fusco,
Columbus Citizen reporter. It was' on the testimony of Howells and
Fusco that the State supported its signed 'confession of the murdet' of
Theora Hix. (Top) Judge Henry L. Scarlett, the man who sentenced

the murderer in this notorious case

get angry if I criticize
you?" he asked.

"No," I replied.
For a full minute he

pounded himself over
his heart.

"It hurts deep down
here," he remarked.
"You said that I didn't
care for my own child.
Why should you have
to make such a re
mark?"

"Well, Doctor," I
assured him, "when I
talk to a man for hours
and he tells me noth
ing but lies, I become
damnably disgusted!"

JUST then, the Pros
ecutor entered the

room. On the table
beside myself and
Doctor Snook lay
twelve keys.. They
were the ones that had
been found at the rifle
range, and represented
all of the personal
keys of Theora Hix
except the one that

the Doctor had turned in at the love-nest-the thirteenth
key. This, he had told the others, was turned over to him
by Theora because they had decided to abandon the apart
ment for the summer. I decided it was the proper moment
to play my last card.

"What about the keys, Doctor?" I asked.
"I obtained Theora's key to the apartment from her

Monday, as I have told you," he answered. "She didn't
like to carry it, and we planned to give up the apartment."

That was the stock answer, the persistent answer, that I
expected' to what was then our only bit of deeply incrimina
ting evidence.

"All right, Doctor, You got the key from her Monday.
Is that correct?"

"Correct," he rejoined.

should have suffered the injury to her hand by having a door
slammed on it as we have demonstrated. You'll agree to
that yet!"

Chief French took over the investigation. I had obtained
contradictions, but little else. The Prosecutor was sprawled
in a chair, a circle of newspaper men around him. He was
telling them that it was no use, that Doctor Snook never

would be broken down. They, however, had
minds for but one thing-a confession. They
implored him to contjnue the grilling, and as
they gesticulated, their argumentative gestures
cast shadows from a rising sun. It was 4:30
A. M., fourteen hours and a half since Doctor
Snook first had entered the room.

Was it possible that, knowing the Doctor
guilty, we were going to be helpless? It was
with a determination to play my final cards
that I entered the room for the third time at
5:15 A. M.

I was alone with the Doctor. He was pacing
a twelve-foot circle. Tears stood in his eyes.

I Said nothing,' merely leaning on the edge
of the table and Jetting silence have the psycho
logical effect it had had on less shrewd, men
then Doctor Snook.

Suddenly he stopped his pacing and tume~

tome.
"Phillips, will you

I \~AS rewarded with a weak. "Yes."
"There never was a murderer," I told him,

"who did not possess at' least a few loyal friend.
No one is in sympathy with you, except your
wife !"

I let loose, to the best of my ability, a torrent
of invective, of burning scorn.

"You're overbearing, conceited! Even the
man on the street hates you! If you want to
know how you stand
with the press, I'll call
in some reporters and
Jet you hear what they
think of you!

"Doctor, even wait
ers and waitresses
avoid serving you.
You know that to be
true, and you appre
ciate the reason for it.
You haven't the feel
ings of a decent human
being! I don't believe
you even have a spark
of love for your oW'n
two-year-oJd child!"

He made no com
ment.

Then I roared at
him: "And, for that
last statement, ,Doc
tor, if you had a spark
of real manhood in
your body you'd
smash my face!

"You haven't been
a man at any time dur
ing this case. You've
lied! You've refused
to explain things! But,
here is what will happen. Y01t'lt oe f01md g·u.ilty. For a short'
while you will be in a cell at Ohio Penitentiary, in death
row. On the last day they won't have to shave your head,
since the hair is alrc<'\dy off. You'll begin your last earthly
walk. On one side wiII be the chaplain. On the other, a
guard.

"A small crowd will be waiting to see Doctor Snook go to
his death. When that time comes, Doc, walk in like a man!
Take your medicine like a man! If you don't, remember
this: I'm going \0 be in that audience-and I'm going to be
close enough to kick you in the face!"

The Doctor continued his continuous teetering as I talked.
His features registered distaste, but no stronger emotion.

"If we turned you loose to-night, Doctor, you'd be a
ruined man! You've told me that it is ridiculohs that Theora

one of these was your razor strop. How do you explain the
fact that we found it, not iii the furnace, but intact in your
office at the university?"

There was no answer---Qnly a mild stare that might have
said: "You're asking the question. Answer it yourself!"

On the desk was an ash-tray, overflowing with cigarette
butts left there by the men who had worked in relays at
tempting to break down his professorial calm. ....--,--....,.Lt was after midnight. I veered sliarply in my
questioning.

"Do you believe in a Supreme Being, Doc
tor~in justice?"

"Yes," he replied.
"And, do you want to see justice done in this

case?"
He refused to answer.
"Doctor," I pursued, "do you want to see the

guilty person punished?"
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(RiAht) G ri an
tragedy faces the
heartbroken par
ents of Theora
Hix, slain uni
versity student.
They are shown
(with their at
torney,BoydHad
do%, wearing
straw hat) walk
ing to court to
attend the final

day of trial

(Above) Prosecu
tor Chester asking
Doctor Snook to
identify a beauty
compact found in
the basement of
the Doctor's home
among other evi
dence which had
been placed there
in the furnace.
Note Snook's at·
titude of calm in-

difference

1 pinned my last hope o.f a confession on a deliberate
bluff, which llet him have in the next sentence..

"Then, how did Theora take Peggy Edwards, her girl
friend, to the Hubbard Avenue apartment Thursday nI&ltt,
if she didn't have the key? You are telling us lies, Doctor,"
I assured him, praying fervently that he wouldn't see
throu&lt my little trap.

I was overjoyed at his answer..
"You didn't go far enough, Phillips," he said. "You

didn't ask me whether 1 gtn'e it bGck to her."
"Did you? When?"
"Thunday noon, at Twelfth and High Streets."
"Then she had the key Thursday noon, and that night

she. was seen "ith you in your coupe at the country club
just before the mu.rder?"

''That's ri&ltt," said Doctor Snook with It smile, "but you
are only guessing."

"We are not guessing, Doctor. She had the key Thursday
night, she was seen with you Thursday night, a.nd she was
murdered Thurs-
day night!"

The· Doctor ex
tended his hands.

"There you have
everything ·before
you, PhiUips!"

"Do you mean
you killed her?" I
insisted.

"I got the key
from her dead
body, ,. he an
swer-ed meekly.

The Prosecutor,
during the uttering
of the last few stac
cato sentences, had
been leaning on the
mantel of a fire
place. For a mo
ment, the admis
sions seemed to
stu.n him too much
for action. Then he
came forward, and
said:

"Let me ha\e
him, Phillips!"

I left the office,
and conferred with
Chief French out
side. Two minutes
la ter the door
opened, and the
Prosecu tor mo
tioned to my part
ner, Bob McCall,
and myself.

'TAKE him back
to the county

jail," he said, lead
ing the Do tor for
ward.

On the way to
the jaiJ~wilh our
prisoner, haggard
and worn, between us-I did the chest-pounding act myself.

"It's in you-and it'll all come out, Doctorl" I told him.
"Will you come over to the penitentiary to see me, Phil

lips?" Doctor nook replied.
\i\e had breakfast, during which Doctor Snook requested

his counsel; saying that when he arrived we would get a com
plete confession. As we left him at the door. of the county

jail, in custody of a turnkey, he shook hands with Bob and
m)self, requested us to visit him that afternoon, and paid
me what I consider the finest tribute I ever have received.
He simply said:

"You're not so dumb, Phillips!"
When I returned to the city prison, I found that despite

the fact that Snook had "kicked in" to me, despite the fact
that a court stenographer for eighteen hours had been wait
ing outside the investigation chamber, there was no written
record of the Doctor's statements, which were the equivalent
of a confession. I felt discouraged over the fact that so far
as written evidence was concerned, we had no more on the
Doctor than on the morning of his arrest. .

I couldn't quite coincide in my views with the Prosecutor,
who, apparently, had arrived at some sort of an agreement
with Doctor Snook. whereby the Doctor was to give, later: a
complete and detailed confession through his attorneys.
Consequently, I answered in a di gruntled negative when
Chief of Detectives Shellenbarger said to me later that

morning:
"We're going

over to the county
jail to get the con
fession of Doctor
Snook, Phillips.
Want to go along?"

BUT the cpnfes-
sion was not

forthcoming. Doc
tor Snook now had
one answer to all
confident questions.
It was:

"Counsel advised
me not to talk."

Thus, the gril
ling which had
lasted from early
afternoon Wednes
day until early
morning Thursday,
eighteen hours, was
resumed three
hours before noon
Thursday. About
noon, while city
and county detec
tives worked them
selves into a frenzy,
I sat in the detec
tive bureau. They
were getting no
where, for Doctor

nook again was
the cool, composed
man of unflinching
nerve who once had
won the rapid and
slow fire pistol
championships of
the world.

Suddenly Chief
Shellenbarger
dashed into 'the
room.

"For God's sake,
Phillips," he said to me, "<;ome back here! Snook won'l talk!"

I followed him into the Chief's office again, the scene of the
hectic verbal battle. Doctor Snook's face was deeply flushed,
and 'he was obviously in a highly nervol.l$ condition. They
motioned for me to take him over. •

"Doctor," I said, "you have told me time after time that
if you were charged ,,-ith the murder, (Con-limud all page 1(6)



Here are the night-marauding robbers-the three of tbem-in actual, accurate shadow outline, even to the neckwear. Can
you identify them by number, as they are described in the story? .

THREE SHADOWS-

THE only words spoken by the robbers during their entire
stay were gruff commands or questions about the matter in

hand. Every detail seemed planned, and each, man allotted
his part in advance.

For years. Hadley had made a habit of carrying his loose
currency in his inside vest pocket. He thought no one outside
of his household knew of this habit. It was an added shock
when robber o. I started directly for his dressing closet,
reached for the inside pocket of his vest and extracted the
money! The. egroat the same time. went through his trousers,
pocketing the loose change and a bunch of keys.

vVho were these smooth'workers, anyway who had dropped
in from nowhere, yet seemed to know all about him and his
habits?

Adding a diamond-studded wa tch to his collection, Bandi t

By
Detective Sergeant

LEO BUNNER
San Francisco

Police Department

As told to

PERRY KITTREDGE

The boy yanked a sheet from the bed
and, with the help of the Negro, tore 'it
into strips about two and a half inches
wide. Then they threw back the bed
clothes and No. [ tied Hadley while the
boy tied his wife, their feet together and
their hands behind their backs.

When Mrs. Hadley-trembling vio
lently and almost in a state of collapse
from fright-was firmly bound, the
boy seized her by the shoulders and
flung her to the floor. The drop from
the bed injured her back and hip,

forcing stifled moans from her throat. yet she was compelled
to lie on the cold. oak floor with no more covering than her
nightgown, while the robbers went on with their work.

Detective Sergeant Leo Bunner, who
tells the story. Bunner and his brother
officer, McLoughlin. had the time of their
lives when they set out to catch c:me of
the above "shadows"--and a rcal
shadow he proved to be in that sensa
tional chase! Bunner bears the marks

of that chase to this day

A
T 3 o'clock in the morning of May

26th, 1919, E. W. Hadley, of
2438 Filbert Street, San Fran
cisco, was slipping peacefully

into slumber beside his sleeping wife,
when the door of his room suddenly
opened and three shapes glided in
three creeping shadows silhouetted in
the dim light.

Feeling that he must be the victim
of an hallucination, Hadley lay utterly
incapable of speech or action. The shapes encircled his bed,
and at that Hadley put his arm over his wife, waking her.

"Keep q1tiel!" barked one. And the lights went up.
Hadley's feeling of paralysis abated somewhat. At least,

he was dealing with beings of human flesh and blood! He
looked more closely at his surprise visitors.

o. I was a medium-built, middle-aged ruffian, about five
feet, six inches and weighing 160 pounds, with a hardened,
ruthless countenance. o. 2 was a egro, taller and thinner
than o. I, yet every bit as tough-looking. Both carried
guns, and had them ready for instant action.

By way of contrast, Bandit o. 3. who held an eighteen
inch piece of crowbar wrapped 'with cloth at one end, was a
boy in his teens. He was shorter-about five feet, three
inches--and slighter than the other two, with a not too inA.
telligent face.

o. 1 seemed to be the leader.
"Get a sheet off the bed and tear it up!" he ordered his

companions.
34

Three creeping shadows

dimly silhouetted to the

helpless victim at 3 A. M.,

encircling his bed lik(?

ghouls of evil omen

guns ready-a fortune in

the safe. ....
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"You're lucky we didn't bump her oR!" So sneered Bandit
No.3 to E. W. Hadley, when the latter remonstrated at the
brutality shown his aged wife during the hold-up and robbery
of his home at 2438 Filbert Street, San Francisco. Arrow
points to the window through which the thugs entered

o. 1 walked back to the bed and stood over his victims.
"Get up." he commanded. "Come downstairs and open

your safe!"
"I can't get up when I'm tied like this," Hadley remon

strated.
o. I turned to the egro.

"Help him up. Hold him there, and I'll untie his ankles.
You stay here,"--addressing the boy.

The egro exchanged his revolver for the boy's iron club,
then, with 1 o. I, marched Hadley down to the first floor, into
his office, and up to the door behind which the safe was
concealed.

" ow, open 'er up!" directed o. I.

Hadley reached up to a shelf on the right where he kept
the key, took it down and opened the door, exposing the safe.
Working over the dial, he tried to stall for time, hoping for
some heaven-sent interruption. He pretended to be highly
nervous.

"You've frightened me s6 I can't get it to work," he pro
tested after five minutes' effort with bungling fingers.
. "Damn your soul, open it up or I'll beat your brains out!"
snarled the egro, flourishing the piece of crowbar.

No. I motioned him away, taking at the same time a small
can from his pocket and holding it up threateningly.

"Do you know what's in this?" He waved it gingerly.
"I could guess," hazarded

Hadley.
"Yes. That's 'nitroglycerin!"

He took from another pocket
some waxlike putty. "This goes
with it." ext he displayed
some fuses and percussion cap .
" ow, you open that safe or
I'll blow the door clean through
that plate-glass window there!"

Hadley, not particularly im
pressed by these threats, still
realized he was in a hole. He
was at their mercy. In despair,
he opened the outer door to the
safe, the door controlled by the
dial.

"HAVE you got the keys?"
asked o. I of o. 2.

"Yes, I got them out of his
pants." He handed them over.

"All right. Take him up
stairs and tie him up again!"

I n the bedroom, Hadley
found his wife still lying on the
bare floor, the boy standing
guard. The sight made him see
red, and he ground his teeth in
helpless desperation.

"Aren't you a hamed," he
choked, "to keep an old woman
on 'that cold floor?"

"You're lucky we didn't
bump her off!" sne red the boy.

"Haven't you a mother?"
a p pea led Had ley. "Y 0 u
wouldn't want her lying on the
flo r!"

" hut up, r I'll put you to
sleep!" interrupted the egro,
threatening with the crowbar. "Lay down on the floor again!"

"Don't do anything to him," begged Irs. Hadley. "He's
an old man. He can't hurt you, and I'm all right!"

(Yet, after an illness with pneumonia, the result of her ex
posure on the floor; plus the injuries sustained in the fall
from her bed, Mrs. Hadley died within a year. It was out
and-out murder.)

The egro, after tying Hadley's feet again, went down-

stairs, where Hadley could hear him moving around in the
living-room. A few minutes later Hadley heard a warning:

"Don't touch that silver drawer. I t has a burglar-alarm
in it!"

Five minutes later, o. I called up the stairs:
"Come on! Let's go!"
The boy gave a parting caution:
"Don't move and don't yell, or we'll blow you up!"
He ran down the stairs, and a minute later Hadley heard

the front door close. The bandits had left-taking with them
10,000 worth of jewels and 15,000 in bonds, securities. and

cash. Included in the cash were several hundred dollars in
gold, a scarce article in those days just after the war. This
"marked gold" was to playa significant part later, in the
man-hunt that was shortly instituted!

During the robbery, a five-year-old grandson of the Had
leys had slept undisturbed in an adjoining bedroom on
the second floor. With the departure of the robbers, Mrs.
Hadley persisted in her. cries until she awakened him, told
him where to find scissors, and had him cut Hadley's bonds.
Hadley immediately released his wife, and rushed for the
telephone.
The second-floor extension had been pulled up by the

roots, he discovered, as had the main-floor telephone. Dressing
hastily, he hurried out to use a neighbor's telephone, but it

was half an hour before he
could arouse anyone and notify
the police.

Twenty minutes later, the
place was swarming with
officers-but the robbers had
passed ou t of the picture!

SERGEA T GEORGE Me-
LOUGHLI and I, mem

bers of the Robbery Detail,
were assigned to the case. We
went out immediately to look
over the ground.

Our first discovery was the
robbers" mode of entry. A
large, single-paned window,
about eight feet from the
ground, had been jimmied by a
I:Y.t'-inch tool. The marks were
unmistakable. Evidently one
robber had crawled in and
opened the front door for the
others.

When we brought our dis
covery to Hadley's attention,
he told us that the en
tire ground floor was wired
with burglar-alarms. We in
vestigated, and found that
the alarm on that particular
window, apparently as a result
of a slight shrinkage, did not
click. On every other door and
window, the alarm worked.

Had it been simply luck that
the robbers picked this win
dow? Somehow, it eemed too
much of a coincidence, and,
coupling it with other features
of the case, McLoughlin and I

decided the robbery had been an inside job. At least one
of the mob must have knO\ n the layout. The knowledge
of the position of the concealed safe, knowledge of the cur-'
rency in Hadrey's vest, the warning about the burglar-alarm
in the silver drawer--a!l pointed to that conclusion.

We confided our conviction to Hadley, and asked about his
ervants. He said that he always had two, a Chinese cook and

a hOllseman. The cook he vouched for, a man who had been
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Detective Sergeant George McLoughlin. Mc
Loughlin, who is a crack revolver shot, in the
sensational chase after Bandit No.3 "winged"
the fleeing robber twice out of two shots fired,
both taking effect in the fugitive's legs-and still

be kept going!

in hi employ more than foltr years. The other man was
doubtful. During the last three months he bad had three
different housemen. \ e a ked for their descriptions and
record.

Hadley, from twenty-five ears 0 raJ roading, had de
veloped methodical and busine . like habits. He took from
his desk a card file containing the antecedents, references, and
record of every servant who had been in his employ for the
la t ten years.

V. e started through the cards.
The third one read:
"Percy RarukJlph, -egro."
At sight of his name, I called a halt.
"Did Percy Randolph work for you?" I asked in amaze

ment.
"Yes-he was my chauffeur and houseman. But I'm sure

he had nothing to do with it, because he was a high-class
man. He worked eight years
for a Doctor Six, of Stock
ton. He worked for me eight
or nine months, and left three
months ago to work in a
garage just a block from here.
I've seen him several times
there recently."

(V e learned later that
Hadley had never confirmed
Percy's eight years in Stock
ton.)

"THAT'S enough," I told
him. "Percy's our tip

off man! He's an ex-convict
who hasn't been out of San
Quentin much more than a
year. Let's go down to that
garage, George!"

The foreman at the garage
told us that Prey Randolph
had been working every day up to the
day before. He said Percy was sick in
Oakland, and gave us his address.

While crossing the bay to Oakland,
George suggested that we call at the
Oakland Detective Bttreau before
looking up Percy's address. I agreed,
so we sought out Captain of Detec
tives Peterson, and asked for l:>etec
tives Tim Flynn and AJexf!.nder Sheoff
to work with us. Both men were familiar with the negro
district.

"Have you ever had Randolph in before?" Flynn asked.
" 0," McLoughlin told him. "I don't remember him, bltt

we know he's an ex-con."
"You're not making any mistake if you sltspect him,"

Flynn told us. "I sent him up four years ago for auto theft,
and he's a shiftless one. We'll have to work quickly to get
him. They move around pI" tty fast in that negro colony."

Vie howed them Percy's Oakland address, but the Oakland
detectives waved it a ide.

"He'll be at one of two places," they said. "We'll drop
you at Dike's 'place, and \\e'll run on down to Fleming's.
Stick around till we get back."

They had given us a good description of Prey, so we
covered the place assigned to us, waiting for them to get
back and search it. But they had the luck.

Going into Fleming's, the first booth they came to con
tained a party of eight egroes, four men and four girls, and
Percy wa!> among those present.

·"Hello, Percy!" greeted Flynn. "We want to. see you out
side!"

Percy was dumfounded. He turned a sickly yellow,
h sitated a moment, then got up, reaching for his cap.

"Tbat's all right," Flynn told him. "You won't need your

cap. We just want to talk to you alone for a minute or so."
Percy h itated, thinking it over, tben prophesied:
"I guess I better take it, boss. I won't be back here for a

big, long time '"
They brought Percy along, and joined us. We took him

to a near-by fire-house for que tioning.
"V ill you accompany us to San Franci co voluntarily?"

I asked him. "If not, we'll get a warrant for you."
"Yes, sir. I'll go with you. You don't need no warrant

for me. YOlt didn't come over bere for nothing."
We arrived at the Hall of Justi San Francisco Police

Headquarters, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and began
questioning Randolph, trying to lead up to a confession. For
two and a half hours we quizzed him, checking on where he
was before, during, and after the robbery.

Percy was willing enough to. talk, but not to tell the truth.
\ e caught him in innumerable lies, and convinced him by his

own answers that we knew
he was lying. Finally, about
7:30 he turned to us and said:
. "I'm powerful hungry, and
I'm thirsty. I know you got
it on me. You boys treat me
right and get me a swell
din n e r, and I'll come
through!"

Those were certainly sweet
words to our ears! Jumping
at the chance, we took Percy
to an Italian place at Wash
ington and M 0 n t g 0 mer y
Streets, and told him to order
everything he wanted.

He'did.
While eating, he started

telling us his story.
I t all began, he said,

through a colored fellow
named Barton, who lived on

Pine treet. t Barton's, Percy had
met two white men. They used to
get together and drink and talk. One
night they happened on the subject
of easy money and' the prospect of
turning a large trick. They all
needed money badly.

Barton spoke up and told the two
white men that Percy had been
working for a very rich employer

(Hadley), and it ought to be easy to frame him. They in
dltced P.ercy to go in with them on a stick-up. Percy was to
tell them the layout and keep in tbe background; Barton
and the two others were to do the actual burglary. They
were to play square with one another, and each Wa!> to get a
quarter of the loot.

Back at the Hall of Justice, Percy made a statement im
plicatinK Barton and the two .white men, but he insisted that
he didn't know the Mffies of the latter.

"What time is it, boss?" Per~y suddenly asked. me.
" ine o'clock, Percy, but you don't have to start worrying

about time-yetf" I joked.
"\I ell," he came back, "I got a date with Barton at ten!"

WE thought Percy was shooting us a line, but we decided,
to give him a chance notwithstanding. His story was

that Barton was bringing him a suitcase of clothes and 100.

to carry him until the thing blew over and they could dispose
of the swag. The date was for 10. o'clock that evening, at the
northeast corner of Sutter and Lyon Streets. An hour to go!

With Detectives Cottle, Cook, Richards, Kalmbach,
Stollard, Dolan, McCausland, and a couple of others', we went
to look the corner over.

\Ve put Percy on the corner, with instructions to meet
Barton there, then to walk east along the north side of Sutter
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Diagram of interior of the Hadley home, showing point of entry, location of
concealed safe, etc.

ALO E with Sanborn in Barton's room, I locked the door.
Then I looked at Sanborn, and Sanborn looked at me.

The window was open from the bottom, the blind half-
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"THE two white men they always comes in separately, and
so does the colored man. They always stays late at.

nights. I've heard them talking way in the morning, but I
couldn't just make out what they say. I haven't heard them
the last two nights, boss."

The sound of the front door dosing interrupted us. My
informant had a full view of the entrance way.

"There's one of them 'Jowl" she whispered.
I stepped into her room and partly dosed the door. A

white youth in his teens walked past, taking the stairs to the
next floor. Giving him time to reach the next landing, I

fonowed, /1rst inspect-
ing my gun to see that
it was in working order.

Half-way up the
stairs, I met the youth
coming back. He had
gone to Barton's room,
opened the door, seen
Percy and a stranger
there, said: "Pardon
me," and started down.

"Go right back up
there where you came
from!" I ordered, point
ing the gun at his
middle.

"Who are you? What
do you want?" he asked,
startled, and undecided
what to do.

" ever mind," I told
him. ""I'm a police
officer!"

I thrust the gun into
his ribs and backed

him into the room, where I gave him a fast frisk. [found a
twenty-dollar and a ten-dollar gol«;l piece in his pocket, which
pretty definitely linked him with the job, too. He had no
gun.

"He's one of the men who was in on the Hadley job."
Percy volunteered. "He's Elmer Sanborn." (Percy's
memory was coming back!)

"\\ hat are you talking about?" the man countered. "\\ ho
are you? I don't even know you !"

That was the stand he took, and he stuck to it. And he
wouldn't tell us a ·thing. He soon became antagonistic. After
wasting fifteen minutes on him, McLoughlin suggested:

"1'11 take Percy out in the hall, Leo, and Sanborn will
probably talk to you alone."

"All right," I agreed. "We'll try it."

court, Barton protested his innocence and insisted on an im
mediate trial. McLoughlin and I told Judge O'Brien that
there were two other suspects still out, and we wanted a little
time to round them up. He continued the case for a week,
and set the bail at $50,000 cash or $100,000 bonds, which
Barton was unable to raise.

Immediately after appearing in court, we took Percy with
us and went to cover Barton's room. McLoughlin took Percy
ur to the room while I made the rounds of the building, try
ing to find someone who could give us information about the
two white visitors to Barton's room.

About the last door I came to on the second floor was
opened by a colored woman.

"Do you know whether any white men have been visiting
the colored man in the room right above you?" I hazarded.

"Yes, suh! They is two white men anrl a tall, colored man
who go up there regular almost every night."

"What can you tell me about them?"

rRONT D00R.
I
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Street. We warned him that if there was any slip we'd bump
them both off.

I took my post on the south side of Sutter, sitting in the
darkness on the porch of a building, with Percy in full view.
The others were scattered around, all concealed, except two
officers in plain clothes in the police machine a block away,
ready to give chase if anything went wrong.

None of u:> really expected' Barton to show up.
Imagine our surprise, then, when. at onE: minute past 10,

a utter trolley-car stopped at the comer and a colored fellow
got off, with a suitcase in his hand. and went up and shook
hands with Percy!

I was stunned. It was too simple, too exact as to time,
it just COI.ldn't be Barton-but it was!

Barton started down Lyon toward Bush, and I was just
reaching for my gun when Percy called him back. They
stood talking a minute, then started back down on the north
side of Sutter as directed. At the corner of Baker and Sutter
they stopped, Percy took the suitcase, and Barton put some
thing in his hand. (We found later that it was money.)

just then the police machine spoiled the party by driving
past the pair and stopping twenty-five feet south of Sutter
on Baker Street.

Barton turned to Randolph.
"Tha,t looks like a police machine! I'm going to duck.

See you later!" he said hurriedly.
As he left Percy, I followed down on the opposite side.

Half-way down the block, there was a bright gas light. I
trailed him to this point (I wanted him under it so that I
could follow every move) and when he was about ten feet
away, I crossed over on
the run, with my gun
covering him, and called
out:

"Stick 'em up, boy! If
)'01t mooe. I'll kill you!"

He stood there star
ing, half-crouched, like
a tiger ready to spring.

I EDGED up, watch
ing for a break, when

McLoughlin arrived on
the run. George put the
cuffs on while I kept him
covered. We took him
under the light and
frisked him.

In the small watch
pocket of his trousers we
found ISO in ten-dollar
and twenty-dollar gold
pieces! We knew then
that we had him right,
for gold was prac
tically out of circulation. And gold had been stolen from
Hadley.

Percy was still on the comer. We accosted him, pretend
ing we didn't know who he was, and asked where he had got
the suitcase. He pointed to Barton, saying:

"This man gave it to me!"
Opening the suitcase, we found Percy's suit and two towels

with Hadley's name on them.
\<\e separated the two men, and I took Barton and tried

to get him to talk. He wouldn't say a word, not even as to
where he lived. However, McLoughlin got the address
froin PercY-559 Pine Street-and we took both prisoners

\ there.
It proved to be a japanese rooming-house. Though Barton

sull refused to talk, the landlady told us that Barton-point
ing to him-was the one who had takeQ a room.

Still Barton wouldn't talk. [n disgust, we fin.llly took
hoth men to the Bureau and booked them in the city prison.
, Next day, at a preliminary hearing in judge O'Brien's
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Bandit No.3 climbed from the brick _11, indicated
by the arrow, to the point marked by X at the top.
He grasped the eaves, 1IOlUething gave _y, and he

fell three st~es.•.•

way down. A fluttering lace curtain covered the opening.
"Who is the fourth man on that job, Elmer?" I shot at

him, as a beginning. "The big fellow?"
"I wasn't on any job! Why ask me?"
"Where did you get that gold, then?"
"Oh, I got that from a friend of mine. I borrowed it a

few minutes ago."
"Who is this friend? Where is he?"
"I don't know where he is now. I just met him on the

street and asked him for some dough."
"00 you know where he lives?"
" 0, but I'll probably see him again pretty soon. I'll

point him out to you.-I~m awful thirsty," he broke off,
"will you let me have a drink?"

"Yes," I a~reed. "l'll have McLoughlin get one for you."
I got up and stepped ..past

Sanborn t<f the door. As I
reached for the key, I heard
quick steps behind me.

Whirling about, I was in time
to see my prisoner dwe head first
through 1M curtains and disap
pear! The curtains swung back
into place.

RUN I G toward the win-
dow, I saw Sanborn on the

fire-escape. Wittjout the least
hesitation, he grasped the iron
railing and vaulted over into
space. Shoving my head out of
the window, I saw his body fail
ing, saw him hit on his hands
and knees, then flatten out and
lie crumpled in the vacant lot to
the west of the building.

Positive that he was dead, or
at least critically disabled, I
rushed to the door and yelled to
McLoughlin, who was still hold
ing Percy in the hall:

~'He's gone -drrough the win
dow!"

r ran back to the fire-eSGape
and started climbing down. But
before I could reach the first
floor landing, this diving dare
devil stumbled to his feet and
started for the street. It was like
seeing a dead man nse!

My only chance was to hit
the ground quickly, so I vaulted
over the edge of the fire-escape and' dropped. When I
struck the ground, my right knee twisted under me-a torn
cartilage put me out of the running.

McLoughlin came around the edge of the building just as
Sanborn reached the corner. He couldn't shoot because I
was in the line of fire. George ran to the corner-l tried to
follow-and, to make an embarrassing story short, we lost
h· Itm.

Back in Barton's room, we started a detailed.search. In
a coat pocket we found an envelop with some notations.
One seemed to be an address-" I 16 Eurle Street," it looked
like. The "E' at the beginning and the "/e" at the end
were indistinct enough to be mistaken for other ·Ietters.

ot knowing any Eurle Street in San Francisco, we concluded
that "Eurle" might be "Turk." And Turk Street was only
a few blocks away. We decided to give it a try.

The door at 116 Turk was unlocked, and as we entered we
heard a woman shouting solllething to this effect:

"I'm not running no hospital here! If you want to do this
here-"

That was all we caught, but it was enough. We went to
the landlady's room and waited till she came down.

"Has a boy been in here during the last few minutes who
appeared to be injured?" I asked.

"Oh, my God, yes!" she exclaimed. "He was run over
by an automobile!"

The landlady was tremendously excited and fairly shrieked
the news. We had to quiet her and ushered her into her
room to keep from tipping off our quarry.

She described the boy as about seventeen years old, short,
thin, with light hair and complexion, and gray eyes. This
tallied closely with Sanborn's description, so we knew we had
him cornered.

"How badly injured is he?" I asked.
"He's got his face all scratched, and. he limps as though

- his leg was hurt bad. He's just gone up to get dressed to
meet a friend who is going to take him to the hospital."

'i:s ""this he only way out?"
McLoughlin interrupted.

"Yes. There's no back way
here," she assured us.

Just then we heard the out
side door open and footsteps in
the hall.

"There's a man visits the boy
quite often," she whispered hur
riedly. "He claims to be his
uncle."

" ow, if that's the man~ nod
to me," I instructed her, also
in a whisper, 'and stepped back
as he passed us.

She nodded, and I threw my
gun into his back.

"Throw up your hands. I'm
a potia officer!"

\\e frisked him, and backed
him into d linen closet to get
him out of the way of Sanborn,
whom we expected down at any
moment.

McLoughlin recognized him.
"That's Frank Ledterman!"

he told me. "He's one of the
most notoriou::. safe crackers in
the country. We sent him up
two or three times from here
for safe. cracking, and I'll bet
he's been ill every first-class
prj"on in the country!"

"\\! hat's all this going on?"
Ledterman interrupted. "\\ hat's
doing? I. came here to get a
room!"

"Oh, ye ," lcLoughlin answered. "You came back to
get the kid up there! \\e'll get a room for you, if that's all
you want."

McLoughlin and I held a hurried con!>ultation, and decided
to turn Ledterman over to a traffic officer to be taken to
Police Headquarters. We dE-cided to send Percy with him.
I escorted them out with my gun against Ledterman's back,
while i1cLoughlin stayed to -cover Sanborn's room.

THI. is what I told the traffic cops who took over my
pnsoners:

"These birds belong to the mob that robbed E. W, Hadley
of twenty-fi'\'e thousand dollars yesterday. Take them to
the prison for me. I've got to go back and get their pal.
Take no chance~ with them! If they attempt to escape,
kill them!· They're desperate characters, particularly this
one"-I pointed to Ledterman-"and he's apt to try any
thing to get away."

Before going back, I rang in to the Detective Bureau and
told Captain Matheson, head of the Bureau, that we were
sending Frank Ledterman and Percy Randolph to him, and
that we had at least one other man cornered in a room-we
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This shows the start of the spectacular chase of
Bandit No.3, where, cornered by the detectives
in a third-floor room of this Japanese rooming
house, he dived head first through the front window
onto the fire-escape indicated by arrow No. 1.
Vaulting the rail, he plunged to the vacant lot three
stories below-and escaped! Detective Bunner
jumped after him from the fire-escape indicated by
arrow No. 2 - and tore a cartilage in his knee.

(Top) Cornered again at 116 Turk St., the fleeing
robber crawled through.the lower window shown
and climbed hand-over-hand up the stand-pipe
(indicated by arrow) barely visible beyond the
sewage pipe. Challenged by Detective McLoughlin
when opposite the top window, he continued
climbing, whereupon McLoughlin shot him twice
in the legs but he grasped the ledge (marked X)
and pulled himself over. Allain he had escaped!

floor, the manageress, who had accompanied us, excuSed
herself to go to the kitchen.

Suddenly we heard a scream. Then she called from below:
"My God, he's in my kitcheJJI"
vVe rushed down, and as we turned the corner we saw

Sanborn leaning against the door, his head bent down in our
direction. .

"Don't shoot. or we'll kill you!" McLoughlin called out.
"I'm done for . .

shot . . ," he faltered,
and collapsed.

Making a chair for
him with our hands, we
carried him down to the
sidewalk. By this time,
hundreds of people had
crowded up, eager to
find out why die police
were shooting.

AS we reached the side-
walk, three women

walked past us, looked
avidly at Sanborn's
bleeding leg, and one
remarked:

"Look at those big
brutes with that poor,
injured boy!"

After all the chasing
we'd done to get "that
poor, injured boy"-one
of the trickiest criminals
on the Coast-I felt like
telling those sob siste~

where to get off!
We took Sanborn at

once to the Central

~
~~~~;;;~~~~: Emergency Hospital tohave his wounds dressed.

There we ran into a bit of luck.
Miss Mary Keenan, a nurse.

identified Sanborn as the youth
whom she had surprised four
nights before in the act of rifling
her apartment at 1650 Clay
Street. On discovery, he had run
to the window and apparently
vanished into thin air-she had
wondered ever since how he had
done it. To a top-notch second
story man, it was no trick at all!

Even with this identification,
Sanborn refused to talk. After a
few fruitless tries, we left him
under guard at the hospital, and
Jack Cameron, McLoughlin, and
I went back to look over his room,

In the closet I found a small
satchel, locked. I placed it on
the bed and ripped. it open with
my knife. Inside were fuses, caps,
a small can filled 'with liquid, and
a small hot-water bag filled, I
thought, with water. .

"The boys must have gotten
cold feet on this job'" I laughed,
holding up the hot-water bag,
then throwing it to one side.

The can, fuses, and caps looked
like the same array that had been
shown to Hadley when the bandits
threatened to blow up his safe.
We surmised that the can con-

BUT the next we knew, Detective
ielson came running to tell us

that he had seen Sanborn climbing
hand-over-hand up the stand-pipe
to the roof of the Empire Hotel on
the corner! Sanborn had reached
the top, grabbed the eaves, and
started to ease himself over when
the eaves gave way, and Sanborn
fell three stories, landing on a brick
wall one story high!

Tielson had been afraid to fire
for fear of hitting some occupant of
the hotel-an unnecessary risk,
since we had the block surrounded.
He had been sure Sanborn was dead,
and had just started to call us when
San&>rn crawled t~rough a window
into the hotel.

Tafk about a cat having nine
lives-Sanborn could give a cat
hearts and spades! A three-Mory
jump, two bullet 'holes in !lis legs,
and a three-story fall hadn't
cramped his style a bit.

Concentrating the de
tectives around the Empire Hotel,
we dashed for the window through
which Sanborn had crawled. There
wasn't a trace of him.'

v\ e directed a search of the entire
building, floor by Roor, and room
by room. As we finished the second

didn't know how many others there might be with him.
Matheson sent Detectives Driscol, Murphy, Lord, Nielson,

Kenealy, and some uniformed men to help us out. We used,
them to surround the building and the block.

McLoughlin took a post in a closet opposite Sanborn's
room, 'vith the window overlooking Sanborn'!) window.
The room was on the third Roor with 'one other Roor between
it and the roof. The rear fire-escape was covered by other
officers.

The posse stationed, I approached Sanborn's room. When
I was fifteen feet from the door, he opened it, poked his head
out, and looked up in alarm on seeing me.

"You might as well give up, Elmer! The place is sur
rounded. We've got you all right, but we don't want to
harm you!"

I edged closer while speaking, not wanting to draw my'
gun for fear he would slam the door. Which was just what
he. di~ an.Y\\!a¥ !

I rushed to the door, found it locked, and made a lunge
ag'linst it with my shoulder, forcing it open-in time to hear

. revolver shots. .
McLoughlin, at his post, had seen Sanborn crawl out of

the window, grab the drain-pipe, and start hand-over-hand
for the roof. McLoughlin leaned out and called:

"Halt, Sanborn! I've got you covered. Stop climbing!"
Sanborn paid no attention. He

reached the top and grasped the
eaves. McLoughlin fired two shots
to frighteJL him, but Sanborn kept
right on going. Fearing he would
escape over the roof, McLoughlin
pulled down on him and fired two
shots at his legs. Both bullets found
their mark-George is a crack
shot-one going through Sanborn's
foot, the other through his leg.

With a heave, Sanborn threw
himself over the top onto the roof.
We figured all we had to do was to
go up and get him.
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"You boys treat me riAht anil Aet
me a swell dinner, and ['11 oome
throuAh," said Percy Randolph
(shown above) to the detectives. That
wu a promise-tbe detectives furn-

ished the dinner and. • • •

tained "soup"-nitroglycerin. In the bottor.n of the satchel,
we found four big automatic .42S, undoubtedly the guns
used in the rqbbery. ~

Gathering everything back into the bag, including the
hot-water bag, we went out to the car where Ledterman was.
He had been brought back under guard to confront Sanborn.
\\e hoped·with this maneuver to make one or the other talk.

McLoughlin walked up to Ledterman with the can.
"Is this the soup you had in the Hadley job?" "
"What are you trying to puB?" Ledterman answered. "I

don't kn9w about any Hadley job!"
"There's no use trying to fool us, Ledterman. We all

know you. This is the tan you had, isn't it?"
"I don't know what it is," Ledterman repeated.
"Well, if you don't know what it is, I'll throw it on the

grollnd"-and McLoughlin made a move as though to throw
it away.

"I'D advise you not to do that!" Ledterman broke in. "I'd
be careful. It might be something that would harm

us all '"
This was the first break we'd had froin any except Percy.

·It showed we had Ledterman"right.
At the Hall, Captain Matheson had the can of soup placed

in a small box, packed in sawdust. In the presence of
Led terman, he took out the contents of the
satchel. The hot-water bag was casually tossed
to one side.

"I'd be careful of that bag, too," l.edterman
interposed. "It might be nitroglycerin!"

And was he right? There was enough soup
in that bag to blow up the whole block, and
we were the boys who might have had a per
manent case of "cold feet" underneath the
daisies!

Checking in the Bureau of Identification, we
found that aU four of our prisoners were cx
COIlS. We felt rather proud of our record
and our luck"":"'in capturing four e."\(-
cons within thirty-six hours after they
had pulled a $25.000 robbery.

Frank Barton, ali.as Albert Parker,
alias Albert Brown, a Jamaica Negro,
had been received on March 19th, 1917,
at San Quentin prison from Alameda
County for burglary. He had served a
year and three months when he was
discharged.

Leon Epmeier, alias Elmer Sanborn,
alias Charles Hartman, had been given

six months in the county jail on a charge of vagrancy when
arrested in 1915 with a revolver and flash-light in his pos
session. In 1917 he was arrested for robbery, and for assault
with intent to commit murder, and sentenced to San Quentin.
His sentence was suspended, and he was committed to the
Preston Reformatory.

Ledterman, whose real name was Frank Smith, had nine
aliases on our records-nine that were known':'-and a record
a page and a half long, nearly all for safe cracking.

Ledterman, we learned, was rated one of the most skilful
safe robbers the Federal allthoritie ever encountered. He
was a trained machinist and was the first man to work with
the aid of a system of wedges in cracking a safe. With these
tools, ranging from a hair wedge up to the largest size, and a
muffled hammer, he had torn safes all to pieces with scarcely
any noise.

The trials began with that of Percy Randolph, who turned
State's evidence and pleaded guilty. His sentence was with
held till after the other trials.

Sanborn ca~e next, and was found guilty and sentenced to
San Quentin for first-degree robbery. Barton also was·
sentenced for first-degree robbery, to a term of from one to
fifteen years at San Quentin.

Ledterman, the last, offered to plead guilty to second
degree burglary, in return for which he promised to produce

the stolen bonds and jewelry. We refused the
compromise, and Ledterman was convicted on
first-degree robbery and sentenced to from one
year to Iife.

The jewels and bonds were later recovered,
and returned to the grateful Hadleys.

\Vhen it came time for Percy Randolph's
sentence, McLoughlin and I recommended to
the Judge that he be 'ven probation, in recogni
tion of his ervices to the State in helping us
capture the other bandits. We told the Judge
we thought Percy had learned his lesson, and
would go straight.

Judge Ward reluctantly consented,
and gave Percy five years' probation
prophesying at the same time that
Percy would be back before the court in
six months' time.

In order that Randolph be released
on probation, he had to have a iob. I
scouted around and found him one as
handy man at a dyeing and cleaning
place at . 100 a month, working for AI
Cohn.

He was handy, (Concltw.ed on page 119)

These are the three thugs Mr. Hadley saw when the hghts went up as he lay trapped in his bed at 3 o'clock in the moming
Sanborn (left) the "human monkey;" Ledterman (center) the "tough guy;" Parker, alias Brown (riAht) the "utility man'



The HOUR that
SEVEN MEN DIED
Violent death hanging over him
by only a thin thread, while
through agonizing moments men
died before his eyes like flies, the
author of this remarkable story
could not but believe his end had

come!

By FRANK H. RICE
former Parole Officer,

Oklahoma State Penitentiary

Oklahoma State Penitentiary, at McAlester, where the desperate convict break was staged which ended in the deaths of seven men
and .the wounding of others. Upper right is the author, Frank H. Rice, former Parole Officer of the penitentiary, now Bishop
and President of the Liberal Church, Inc., Denver, Colorado. who tells of his hair·raising experience on that memorable day when

~ his death seemed certain

WHE readers have finished with this narrative of
my experience as parole officer of the Oklahoma State
Penitentiary at I\cAlester, Oklahoma, they will prob
ably be surprised that until I expr Iy looked it up

in the Associated Press reports, I ould not remember the
date on which it look pIa e. It was a unny afternoon in
January, 1914. The exact date was January 19th, 1914, and
the time was about 3 P. 1.

My first knowledge that a jailbreak was taking place came
when three desperate con icts crowded into my office in the
administration building, herding before th III several ser
geants of the guard and civilian employee. They ordered me
to stand up with my fac to the wall.

Being unarmed•..Lhad..no choice but to obey, and my obe-

dience no doubt saved my life at this time, for these men would
and in a moment did kill in cold blood. What saved my life
later in this same epi ode, when I was absolutely at the mcrcy
of a rain of bullets, I leave the reader to judge. \

When I had been placed with my face t th wall, oncnf the
COJl iets torc the telephone rd ff thc d k telephone and
bound my hands behind my ba k. In the room with me were
Miss Mary Foster, my stenographer; Day Sergeant D. C.
Oats, Deputy Warden; Judgc John R. Thomas, of. Muskogce,
Oklahoma, an ex-D. S. Senator; Sergeant F. C. Godfrey, and
about eight or tcn trusti s of the penitentiary. It wa a rule
of the prison that all employees should be unarmed. Ser
geant Oat, howcver, unknown to us, had been carr in T a
mall derringer pi tol f0r som time, (Contimud on page 6)
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SPEAK EASYI
."Stick 'em upt' .. frightened gasps . . the crash of broken glass . . an
automatic belching fire . .. then in halting syllables came the whispered,
~ying words 'of Officer Masterson to the eager ears of Detective Brady:
" wore.. sort of blue. overcoat . .. took my shield

.. Brady, I guess Fm . . . done .... please . . . "

'VOTE: When Patrolman
James H. Masterson was mur
dered in January, 1927, in a

ew York City speak-easy,
while observing the place on
an undercover investigation,
-l:?olice Commissioner
).1cLaughlin asked that the
most experienced and capable
men in the Police Department
be assigned to the job of run
ning down the gunmen. De
tectives Thomas Martin and
Stephen G. Donahue, two of
the best sleuths of the Homi
cide Squad, were picked by
Captain Carey, then Chief of
the Homicide Bureau.

The manner in which these
detectives accomplished their
task was regarded as one of the
most brilliant feats in the an
nals of the Department, and
was rewarded by the two high
est honors obtainable. Martin
was presented with the De
partment Medal of Honor.
and Donahue was decorated
with the Daniel B. Freeman
Meda.l. All the other detec
tives working on' the case were
cited for honorable mention.

Detective Martin's own story
of thi .amazing case, as told
in the (oLlowing pages, gives
a rare picture of the shrewd
methods of ew York de
tectives.

photograph of Mr. Mar
tin. together with hi~ partner,
tephen Donahue, appears on

page 20. this issue, in connec-
tion with another detective
case with which both were identified.

THE case I am about to relate
started out a a common
place peak-easy stick-up
in which a patrolman and a

girl were wounded, at 2 :55 on the
morning' of January 31st, 1927, in
1 ew York City. The patrolman
died on the evening of the same
da , and was buried with full de
partmental honors three days later.
That, for the time being, closed the
case as "news."

Long before the funeral, how
ever, the case had developed all the
melodrdrnatic features that make
front-page crime serials. Occa
'ionally, newspaper publicity helps
an investigation. In this instance,
as the reader will readily see, it
would have be n di astrous. When
the case repched its pectacular
climax, crime writers classified it
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The above pbotogral)hs show the scene where
Officer Mastez:son, working undercover on a tip
off, met death at the hands of the stick-up gang.
He was seated in the restaurant at the center
table 011 the left, when the order for hands up was
given to the terror stricken patrons. At the
top is shown the speak~sy bar, in the rear of the
restaurant, in front of which he was ahot down
when he reached for his gun in an attempt to foil

the hold-up

as the outstanding story of
the year, and it was the sub
ject of Sunday magazine
page splashes and magazine
articles. To have given
newspaper reporters the ac
tual facts at that time would
have meant death to everal
persons; therefore, reticence
was necessary.

ow, however, the com
plete true story, including
just how we got on the trail
of the men and women we
uncovered in this investiga
tion, can be made public.

As my partner, Stephen
Donahue, and I were not
assigned to the case until
six hours after the crime was
committed, I shall start with
a condensed account of the
stick-up as given by depen
dable eye-witnesses.

AT 2.35 o'clock on the
morning in qucstion,

two well-dres ed young men
entered thc barroom in the
rear of a speak-easy on
Wt>st I03rd Street. (I shall
withhold the exact address
here. in con ideration of
po sible undeserved reflec

tions on the present tenants.)
One of them, known to the bar
tender as "~hitey," ordered high
balls. Fifteen minutes later, two
strange men sought admittance
and were ouched for by \. hitey.
They entered the dining-room in
the front and ordered coffee.

There were about si.xteen pa
trons present; a well-behaved,
prosperous, after-th ater crowd,
each group of which was pa. iog
attention only to its own party.

At 2 :55, ~ hitey rose and saun
tered nonchalantly toward the
back of the bar, whipped out a
.38-caliber automatic, and barked:

.. tick 'em 11PI"
imultaneously, his companion

took a stand at the other end of the
bar and covered the 0 cupants of
the barroom, while the pair in the
dining-room whipped out revolvers
and ordered the ham-sandwich-



By Detective THOMAS MARTIN
of the Homicide Bureau, New York City Police- Department

As told to ISABEL STEPHEN

(In oval) lnside close·up view of outside
door of the speak-easy where Master.lOIl
was shot to death, showing the "peep
slot" through which a prospective cus·
tomer may be given the "once-over" be
fore he is a.dmitted. Note the two bolt
locks in addition to the chain lock.
(Top) Outside view of the same door.
Note the electric signal button at the

upper left

and-coffee 'consumers to stick 'em
up and walk into the back room.

There was a crash of broken
glass and crockery when tables
were tipped over by the terror
stricken men and women as they
discreetly hastened to !>bey the
command. Scores of times
they had read about such scenes
in the newspapers and seen them
inl the movies. They knew that
such things happened, of course
to other people; that it should
happen to themselves filled them
with stunning amazement.

To one of the victims in the
restaurant, however, the stick-up
was not much of a surprise.
Patrolman James H. Masterson
in civilian clothes, accompanied
by four friends as camouRage,
had visited the place on a tip, that it
was the hang-out of two men who were
being sought by the police. Their cap
ture meant certain promotion.

FOR the moment, Masterson obeyed
.. the order and with the others

stumbled through the narrow pa.ssage
that led to the barroom, obviously
seeking the best vantage point from
which to cover all four gunmen.

The instant Masterson lowered his
,hand, 'A hitey observed the action,

wheeled toward him-and fired in his
face. As Masterson crumpled to the
floor, a second shot took effect in the
shoulder of a girl who had been close
behind him.

Whitey's companion strode forward
and kicked the prostrate policeman.

"Get up there," he snarled.
The kick had disarranged Master

son's cO,at and revealed his badge and
gun.

"Oh, so you're one of the 'Holster
Mob,' are you?" the thug sneered.
"Then, take thatandthatf-andtha.t!"
and without the sligh-rest .()rovocatioo,
he emptied his weapon into the
wounded man's body as he lay on the floor unconscious.

A few minutes later, Detectives Brady and Donnelly of the
Twelfth Precinct arrived.

They found Masterson lying on a table. His eyes were
cloSed. His face was a ghastly sight, and his body was as
motionless as death.

"What is your name?" Brady asked him.
"Hello, Brady," Masterson whispered, a crooked grin

twisting his lips.
"What is your name?" The detective spoke harshly in an

effort to revive him. He succeeded; years of discipline pre-
vailed. .

"James Masterson,"-the words came faintly as from a
distance.

"Where do you live?"
"Two-Eighteen West ·One-Hundred- ineteenth Street.

am a policeman attached to the Eighteenth Division,"
"Do you believe you are about to die?"

"I don't know... I don't.... "
"Are you willing to make a

true statement"-the formal in
quisition went on-"of how and
in what manner you came to
the injury from which you ar.e
suffering?"

Dozens of times Masterson
himself had put. these same
stereotyped questions to men
picked up wounded to death.

o one knew better than he how
the police are handicapped by
dying men's indifference or ob
stinacy in refusing to answer.
With what the doctors later de
scribed as a superhuman effort,
he answered through gasping
lips:

"I was shot by a fellow .
I don't know by name .

I know him ... hanging round Fiftieth
and Bl'Oadwily-near Regal shoe store
... He is about twenty-six ... white ...
five foot seven . . . apparently an
American Wore sort of ... blue .
overcoat light gray fedor~ hat .
He was the man who took my shield
and revolver ... while I ... lay on the
Roor . .. Brady, r guess I'm ..
done . . . for . . . Please . . . get .
me ... a priest... ."

Then, complete collapse. How he
managed to talk that much, the doctors
in the Knickerbocker Hospital said
later, was a miracle. Each word, it
had seemed to Brady, would be his last;
but he carried on until he had told all
he knew. He died without regaining
consciousness, at 6:20 that evening.

The autopsy performed by Medical
Examiner Doctor orris showed bullet
wounds on the face. abdomen and
pelvis, internal hemorrnages and shock.

I r cases of serious felonious assault
, where the 'victim is in a dying con

dition, the Homicide Bureau gets on
the trail of the killer a& soon as the hos-
pital authorities state that their patient

has no chance of recovery. Conseguently at 9:15 on the
morning of the stick-up, Inspector Carey, who was then
our Chief, asSigned Stephen G. Donahue and myself to the
case.

Our first hours were occupied in groping along the various
channels of routine investigation.

We visited the scene of the crime and found the premises
closed, with a patrolman on guard. Bullet holes in the wall
of the barroom and kitchen door, overturned tables, broken
glasses and dishes, a blood-stained floor and table, were
sinister souvenirs of the gunmen's presence on the premises
during the early hours of the morning.

A careful search revealed no clues to the identity of the
gangsters, so we hurried over to the station-house of the
Twelfth Precinct, where haU-a-dozeo witnesses to the stick-up
were being detain.ed for Questioning. So horrified were all of
them at the vicious brutality of the gunman who had riddled
the defenseless patrolman, that without exception each outdid
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The passageway le.ading to the bar, showing the
telephone on the right wall. the wires of which
were cut by the hold-up thugs to prevent the

alarm being given

the other in furnishing us with de
tails. Their te timony greatly aided
us.

They had had ample opportunity
to get a good look at the four
thugs, and the following descrip
tions were noted down:

Bandit o. I-Man known a
"\Vhitey," sharp featur s, c1ean
haven, light-gray overcoat, light

gra soft hat.
o. 2- nknown, dark over

oat, gray soft hat with black band,
blue serge uit, about twenty-five.

<'<0. 3-Unknown, apparently an
Italian.

1'\0. 4-No definite description.
That the job was well planned

and carried out with the coolness of
experienced criminals, was ug
gested by the statement made by
one witness, a young, intelligent
Cerman named Louis Ulrich. Ulrich
said he had been in the barroom
when the hooting started. H
knew the place well, and at the first
ign of trouble, he skinned out intn

the kitchen and climbed into th.'
rlumbwaiter, Ie: ting himself du" II

into the ellar. The back door was
locked, so he raced up the front
tairway, which led in to thl' yesti-

bule of the apartment house. [n a mad ru h toward the street
door, h Ilopped right into rhe arms of a man with a gun.
Thi man hoved him back into the peak-easy, where the
stick-up men, on the point of leaving, delayed long enough to
fri k him of all he po ·~d.

Tenants in the builrling denied hearing any shooting,
thou h one man said h . did hear some explosions which he had
"""llmed were cau <l by the back-firing of an automobile.

. 'honl after ur arrival at the tation-house, a new eye
II itne ,a young woman, was brought in. She was extremely
,\I tractive, well groomed and smanly dressed, but her face
\\"a very pale and haggard.

"Her ," one of the precinct men said to me, "is Miss Helen
Grayson, who was shot at the same time as Masterson. he
aid she I asn't badly hurt-only scared--so we let her go

home to get over the shock before questioning her."

MI S GRAYSOr made a model statement. It was concise,
clear and comprehensive. Certain of the witnesses had

• tated that it was the man known as Whitey who shot Master
n when he was lying on the{Aoor, but on this point the girl was

po ilive. he maintained that it wa \ hitey's companion.
"I don't know that brute's name," she said, "but I would

kno\\" him again if I ever see him. I'll never forget it as long as
I liVe. 11 was a (ace'out o( helll"

s she talked in the Captain's private office, I noticed that
eyery now and then she gritted her teeth a if she were eirher
laboring under a vere nervous strain or was uffering gr at
pain. uddenly she collapsed, and Doctor Barry of the
Knickerbock r Ho pital was called in.

He found that she had a seriQUs gunshot wound in her
houlder and that it had already been attended by a phy i

cian, The girl was taken to the hospital.
I resumed my questioning of witnesses.
"Who," I asked Bolton, the speak-easy bartender, "intro

duced the man known as \ hitey to you?"
"A fellow by the name of Lenihan," he answered. "He owns

a club up on ~ ashington Heights on West One-Thirty
Eighth treet, and has an interest in our place."

The witne ses were all escorted to Police Headquarters to
r vic, the pictures of hold-up men in the identification
hun'au before appearing at the Distr.i t Attorney's office, and

Donahue and I subwayed up-town
to the address given us by Bolton.

It was then around 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. The Lenihan place
was closed, but repeated hammering
on the door brought out an old
colored caretaker who told us that
the place did not open until 3. .

"Missa Lenihan mebbe he come
then and mebbe he don't," he told
us glibly. " 0, I dunno whar he
live. I dunno nothin',"

From the renting agents of the
building, we obtained the club
owner's home address, which was a
first-class apartment house on River
side Drive. The switchboard oper
ator rang up his apartment, but
received no answer.

In the meantime, at Police Head
quarters, Alarm 1297 covering the
stolen property, Ule loot of the
hold-up, had been broadcast, and
code signals on Alarm 12')6 had been
transmitted reporting the theft of
Masterson's .38-caliber Colt service
revolver umber 42923.

o E of the proprietors of the
speak-easy, who had been pres

nt while the tick-up was going on,
tated that he would know at least

two of the men if he were ever confronted with them, but that
h had never spoken to any of them.

s the read r will recall, the dying patrolman had men
ti ned Broadway and Fiftieth treet as being the hanging-out
corner of his assailant. On the' off-chance that one of the
patr Imen covering that beat might know the man. we called
at the Forty- venth Street tation-house.

i\la t.er on had been a hot-headed young chap, but very
much liked and respected by all who really knew him. He
had a splendid record for bravery, and when we entered the
detectiv 'room of the station-house, his xploits were being
discussed for the purpose of picking ou t which of the dozens of
men who carried the alias of Whitey might have had it in for
him.

mong those present in the room was Patrolman Callahan,
a buddy of lJasterson's who looked on the case as a personal
cau e, as did we 1111, for that matter. Callahan is a human
Who's Who of tenderloin characters.

"There's Whitey Miller," he was saying a we joined the
group. "H 's got a record a long's your arm! Jim might have
run in one of his gang. I haven't een him hanging round the
Fiftieth treet corner, but I've often seen him in Lindy's [a
Broadway restaurant near Fiftieth treet] and sportin' in and
out of the night dubs between Forty- ixth apd Fifty-Eighth

treets the la t week or two. He had a dizzy blonde with him.
One of tho expensive dolls."

"You mean a brunette," Detective Moore interposed. ".
saw him entering the Silver Iipper with a brunette who wa
dressed like a million dollars--"

"[ do nJJt," Callahan said emphatically. "The female with
Whitey was a blonde.' Peroxide hair and blue eyes ... The
brunette was with his pal, one of those collegiate boys-now,
what do they call 'im? It ha something to do with tea ...
'Do-La!' That's it. Do-La. That' what they call him. nd
sa , I've seen him hanging round t.he corner of Fiftieth and
Broadway near the Regal shop. I don't know where \>\. hitey
picked Oo-La up, but he's been pickled as a dill every time
['ve seen him. Don't belong to Whitey's old gang, .. ."

[t I as arranged that Callahan and Moore should make the
rounds of the Broadway night clubs in an effort to pick up this'
\ hitey. There was no photograph of him in the station-house,
SO I telephoned the identification bureau at Headquarters to
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Spot marked by X is where Masterson fell
as the thug fired at him pointblank, at close
range.. Note comer of the bar protruding

into the left margin of the picture

. ..swinging door be-
. tween passageway
and the bar,
smashed by' the
flying bullets of'
the hold-up men

I skidded' across the waxed dance
floor and glanced at the spot on the
wall to which he ,was.pointing. It
was about three and a half feet from
the floor; a sOlall hole with a singed
edge through which the white
plaster showed.

"Made by a bullet, and not long
ago," I said in an undertone, as after
one look I turned with him and
walked toward the other side of the
room away from possible eaves
droppers, "I'll go and telephone to
find out if any stick-up was reported
from here recently-if not, thafll
give us something to stick the
needles into Lenihan with!"

As I stepped out into the dusk of
the lat.e winter afternoon, I almost
collided with Detectives Brady and
Teed, who were also on the "still
hunt" for Lenihan.

"Steve's inside," I told them.
"I'll be back in a few minutes."

AITER the necessary delays, I
learned that no shooting had

been reported by Lenihan's club
and that a man named William
McGlynn had applied at the Roose
velt Hospital at midnight of the
30th for treatment of gunshot

wOllnds in his right arm and shoulder. He had refused ,to tell
\\ ho injured him.

Armed with ,this information, I returned to the resort and
found Donahue, Brady and Teed in conversation with a tall,
sallow-complexioned man who faced them in an attitude of
truculence.

"Mr. Lenihan says he doesn't know Whitey," Donahue
told me as I approached the group, a skeptical smile on his lips.

"Bolton made a mistake," Lenihan muttered, and .shut his
teeth with a snap that could be heard almost three feet away.

"Well, of course, that's possible," I said smoothly. "I'd
like to talk with Mr. Lenihan alone." II .

The other thr~e detectives immediately. withdrew.
"Why didn't you report the shooting in your place last

Sunday night \Yhen William McGlynn was seriously \vodnded,
Mr. Lenihan?" I asked him.

The question took him momentarily off his guard; His
sallow face became a chalky white, and desperate,

trapped expressions flitted across his deep-set,
grayish eyes.

"Hello, everybody!" A sweet, husky voice
broke the silence. .

I glanced in the direction of the front door and
saw a dazzling blonde, wrapped in a slinky fur
coat, making a soubrettish entrance. Suddenly
the smile seemed to freeze. on her lips.

"Grab 'ed" I heard Brady, who was· standing
with his partner near the door, snap out. Evi
dently Donahue obliged, for r heard an indignant
squeak followed by v.oluble protests come from
the direction of an inner door.

Lenihan seemed to be on the verge of collapse,
so I took his arm and led him to a near-by chair.
"Sit down, and tell me about the shooting. We'll

find out all about it anyway,
so why not come across?" .

"I suppose so," he admitted
in a cold, emotionless tone.
"Well, McGlynn got into an .
'argument with another fellow.
L w.as..io the back at the time
when (Continud on page 68)

DONAHUE and I immediately started to make a thorough
examination of the place. We did not expect to find any

thing, but there was always .the chance of falling across some
trifle that might develop into an important clue or battering
ram to break down the silence of a balky customer. Later on,
when diners and dancers crowded around the little tables, the
place might be lively enough, but at that hour in the afternoon
it was as cheerful as a cemetery on a rainy' evening.

"Whe-e-e-eel" I heard my partner give vent to an almost
whispered whistle. "Look here, Tommy!"

rush off some copies of the picture
of the man Callahan referred to.
Then Donahue and I'left to return
to Lenihan's club,

"Looks bad, Lenihan's keeping
out of sight this way, Steve," I said
to my partner as we walked over to
the subway. "Must have known
we'd have traced the gunman to his
door-step."

"Mmmm," Donahue mumbled.
"Of course, Lenihan may' be all
right, but he sure is acting foolishly
to keep out of the way. 'S funny
how reckless speak-easies are in
handing out cards to people who
are practically absolute strangers
. . . I wonder' if they got anything
in the finger-prints."

"No. I called them up. The
table Whitey and his companion
were seated at was knocked over and
the glasses were smashed to smith
ereens. Nobody seems to know at
what table the other two were
seated."

When we again sought admittance
to Lenihan's club, it was around
4 o'clock. Only the manager, a taci
turn individual named Dougherty,
and a couple of waiters were in the

.place. The owner, we were told,
was not expected to return until late in the evening-if then.

"All right," said Donahue, "we'll stick around. \\ hen he
calls up again, tell him we're here and waiting to see him,"

Dougherty received this announcement with a dark scowl.
He opened his lips as if to make a biting retort, thought better
of it and disappeared somewhere in the hinterparts of the
club.



Calcnlny CROOKS by
Six hundred important arrests in an average time 'of
80 seconds eac'h, after complaint is rec~ived by Central
Headquarters switchboard operator! How is this

astonishing record made pQssible?

/'
This shows the appearimce of the receiver set, and its placement, as eq'Gipment of the regular

scout .ars of the Detroit Police Department, Radio Division

X I was sitting in my office the other morning in the
Radio Division of the Detroit Police Department, I
looked up and saw one of my men waiting to speak to
me. He was Acting Sergeant Walter H. Vogler, and

his face was illuminated with a broad smile.
- "Well, Sergeant?" I asked.

"Pretty good, sir," he replied. "\Ve've just caught a purse
snatcher only sixty seconds after a report of the theft reached
Headquarters and only fifteen seconds after the police had
been informed that he was hiding in a basement up on Fair
view Avenue!"

Those figures aren't a misprint. They are cold accurate
statistios taken from our police books. Here in Detroit we
have established a record of 600 important arrests in an
average time of.eighty seconds per (!rrest-the most remarkable
record of it.s kind ever accomplished. It should be noted, of
('ourse, that the record of runs made is not computed from the
lime of the commission of the crime, but necessarily from the
time our switchboard operator receives the information.

How can such a thing be done, you ask? The answer is
by radio. Detroi~ whic:;h has long been· the pioneer ttse'r of
radio in the detection of rime, now has the finest radio-
equipped police apparatus in existence. .

When I first became Commissioner of Police of this city, I
began to speculaie on the possibilities which might lie latent
in radio. Sergeant Vogler's report was the tangible realizatio!1.
of this vision of ten years ago. Radio then was still in its
'waddling clothes, but I saw its possibilities, realizing its
potential value as a new and powerful weapon against the
forces of crime.

I looked forward to the day when police cars would cruise
the city streets receiving their orders from Headquarters by
means of a radio communication broadcast from a centrally
located radio station operated independently by the Police
Department-taking order!>, so t·o speak, while "on the run."

But my ideas
met with little
enthusiasm.

IWA re-
garded as a

"visionary.. ' ,
When the sub
ject of installing
our own broad
casting systc.!l1
was broached,
there was much
skepticism ex
pressed. Never
theless [ was
convinced that
we could find a
successful and
practical method
of applying this
new police
w ea p 0 n, not

nly as a means
of communica-
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tion between the police departments of cities and States, as
was suggested by James W. Higgins, Chief of Police \1i

Buffalo, New York, at t.he St. Louis convention in 1920, but to
accomplish something that has proved of far more immediate
importance-radio communication between the heads of our
Department and the personnel in traveling police automobiles.

It was ten years ago that I first conceived this idea, and it
has taken ten years of hard, unflagging work to make it a
reality, for not until recently has there been any sustained or
consistent success achieved.

And now I have lived to see the snaring of criminals in a
radio network woven by broadcasting to radio-equipped pur
suit cars become a matter of moments. I have seen criminals
caught in the very act itself, and t.he elimination of circum
stantial evidence in trials by indisputable proof of guilt
brought about by the police radio. Prosecutions have gained
by fifty-four percent. And, most amazing of all, I have seen
the establishment of a record of 600 important arrests in an
average time of eighty seconds per arrest-the most remark
able record ever entered in police annals.

LET me give a brief description of how it is possible for our,
Radio Division to make arrests in an average time of

eighty seconds.
First, let us go to the fifth floor of the Police Headquarters

building, where our telephone switchboard is located. Thirty
operators working in three shifts of ten men each receive about
two million calls annually through the main switchboard.
When our Radio Station first went into operation, all calls in
which radio-equipped cars would be used were taken by the
operator at Headquarters and then telephoned' to the Radio
Station, where the call was put on the air. More recently, in
order' to eliminate the fraction of a minu ~e it took to telephone
the message, our Signal Division connected one of the plugs in
our main swit.chboard with the microphone at our radio

station, so that
as soon as the
radio dispatch
operator re
ceives an emer
gency call from
an e.xcited citi
zen, he plugs in
im.mediately on
the radio station
con_nection~

which puts his
voi~e on the air.

He repeats
three times a
message some
thing like this:

"N1lmber
Seve,~ cruiser; a
hold-1lP at the
corner of Can
field and Chene;
three men holding
up a drug store

Number
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Seven cruiser; Ca1lfield alld Chelle; a hold-up; three men 'with
guns!"

After the Headquarters operator has broadcast the call.
th radio operator at the radio tation shuts off the connection
to Headquarter and again repeats the message to the cruiser
whi h is being dispatched on the call. [n the meantime. it is
po ible that the citizen who originally telephoned. has called
up again with additional information. and in this event. NO.7
crui r would be inf rmed of th later detail while speeding at
the rate of fifty or sixty miles an hour to the hold-up.

The operator at the radio station has al 0 looked up the
exact address of the scene of the crime. and is broadcasting
that infonnation to the crui er. giving the names of intersect
ing streets. on what ide f the treet the pia e i 10 ·ated. and
any oth r details.

There i nothing particularly urpri ing about the results
obtained by our Radio Divi ion. one it operation i und r
st ad.

FE\i weeks ago. a member of the ew York rime Com
mlSSI n was in Detroit. He became int rested in our

radio \\ork, and [ arranged to take him out in one of the
cruisers, 'v\;e first inspected the radio station. which i located
on Belle Isle. a city-owned island in the Detroit River. It is
kllown as tation 'vVCK.

When we were ready for the rui er. the op rator put the

all on the air: .. umber Five cruiser, come to radio im
lIlediatety!" Ito happened that o. 5 cruiser was only a hort
distance from the station at the moment. and it was with us in
only a fe\ seconds.

A short time later I told my guest that I had an errand to do,
but would all the radio station and have the cruiser pick me
up a so n as I was ready to resume the cruise. In about an
hour, I stepped into a drug store and called the radio station.
giving the operator my location and asking him to have o. 5
cruiser pick me up at the store.

I STEPPED out of the telephone booth, walked over to the
cigar counter, purchased a package of cigarettes. lit one and

stepped out to the idewalk. o. 5 cruiser had arrived. and
t\ 0 officers had already emerged from the car and were 10 king
for me. And yet, I say. there is nothing particularly myster
ious or wonderful about it. although my i itor from ew
York wa amaz d.

ince the addition of thirty-five radio-equipped Ford tour
ing-cars and four Lincoln seven-pa senger cars to the eight
Lincolns already in ervice. 0 troit is most efficiently patrolled
by radio-equipped automobiles. Each car co . rs a certain
prescribed area. and at no time mu t it tra\'e\ any great dis
tance to be at a certain spot in its assigned territory.

Th car are always mO\'ing. generally at a speed of from
fifte n to tw nty miles an hour. and when a call c me in, a
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Close-up showing placement of radio loudspeaker in a police "cruiser"

cruiser takes usually less than a minute to arri'e at its
destination. In one instance, not long ago, a police car was
passing a grocery store when the call was received that that
very store was being robbed. The car stopped within twenty
feet of the store and the crew interrupted the burglars in less
than thirty seconds from the time they stepped from the car.
There have been several other similar instances where a cruiser
w.ould be within a few yards of the scene of the crime when the
call was received.

N0W I am going to tell a story of a crime which happened in
the early morning hours of September 16th, 1929, partly

because it is an interesting crime, and partly because it
illustrates exactly what radio detection means.

About 2 o'clock in the morning, a radio-equipped scout car,
patrolling one. of the outlying sections, received a call to be
on the lookout for a taxicab which had been stolen in another
section of the city a short time before.

A few moments later, the cab was sighted at Fielding and
Grand River Ave.nues-and the chase began. Immediately
upon realizing that they were beiJ:lg followed, the men in the
cab-there were three of them-opened fire on the police
officers, and. the officers replied. At Si..,.-Mile Road and Field
ing Avenue, the cab rolled to a stop and the three men leaped
out, attempting to flee across the vacant lots in that neighbor
hood. Only Qne of the trio was successful.

One of the other tWQ fell with a bullet-shot in the arm, and
the third was captured, and more than $4,000 of stolen money
taken from his pocket.

Investigation showed that only ten minutes had elapsed
from the time the stolen cab had left a point in the suburbs, to
the time of the arrest, seven miles distant. The cab had been
driven over an unfrequented road and the report of the rob
bery was not received until a few moments before the arrest
ing cruiser received the message. And only a few minutes
later, Patrolmen Hubert McGrath and Edward Fitzgerald of
the Coolidge Highway Station entered Police Headquarters
with ,their prisoners.
. ow, here is the most interesting part of the story: AI,

though our men believed that they had succeeded in recover
ing only a stolen cab, it happened that this particular arrest
was of the utmost importance, for the men who were trying to
escape were hardened criminals, with long records back of
them, and kidnappers, to boot. .

Little Mathew Holdreith, Jr., the son of a Detroit res
taurateur, was being held. for ransom; although his father had
been too terri6.ed to caB in police aid. The men confessed to
the crime, and the boy was restored unharmed.

The prisoners, Edward Wilds, twenty
six years old, and' Frank Hohfer, twenty
nine, acknowledged a long series of major
crimes, and adinittcd that they were
wanted in two 'other States for parole·
violations. They had both served terms
in the Michigan branch prison at
·Marquette.

Their confessions, as transcribed by a
police stenographer, describe April 16th,
of 1929, as one of their busiest days.

Within the twenty-four-hour period,
they stole an automobile in Flint; at
tempted to hold up a bank, and escaped

'during a pistol battle with the guards;
shot a motor-cycle policeman who
stopped them 'in Ann Arbor; wrecked
the car near Pontiac, and obtained an
other by holding up a cab driver; shot
their way out of the Birmingham jail,
seriously wounding the patrolman who
had arrested them; and then proceeded
to Detroit, where they "pulled a small
job" for "pin-money."

Such is the life of a crook!
As the pair have aLready confessed, it

will be only a short time before they receive sentences. In
stead of being sent up for "life," which in Michigan averages
only between seventeen and eighteen years-owing to the
parole system-[ rather imagine that they will be given
ninety-nine-year sentences.

The capture of dangerous criminals.like this speaks well for
the use of radio in police work-as without it, I feel certain
that the stolen car could not have been located so quickly.

1t also shows of what vital importance it is to notify' police
radio headquarters promptly of a crime or an attempted
crime, rather than to delay such information by personal in
vestigation before telephoning.

THE development of the use of radio in police work makes
an interesting story. As I said before, it has been a hard

and uphill fight.
Detroit was among the early pioneers ill the adoption of

radio as a means of detecting crime. I t was the first police
·department in the country to have a municipally owned radio
station, operated by licensed police operators anp devoted ex
clusively to police work.

During the month of August, 1929, Detroit reached a new
height in snaring suspected criminals by radio, when crews of
the radio-equipped automobiles brought the grand total of
arrests made as the result of orders broadcast by the Depart
ment's radio station past the 1,000 mark.

More than 100 arrests we.re made during the month of
August,' as shown by the report of Acting Sergeant v\ alter H.
Vogler. The grand total since "April, 1928, reached 1,000 on
August 28th, 1929.

Many other Cities are foliowing our ex.ampl~; among them,
.Buffalo, Chicago and Berkeley, Caljfornia. Several months
ago Philadelphia made request for the allocation of a low wave
length for the proposed soo-watt radio station to be erected on
Belmont Plateau.

A revival of police interest in radio, based upon the Detroit
police record', is spreading across the entire nation.

Chicago now has more' than J 50 cars equipped with radio,
and'is planning the establishment of a radio station for police
use alone. In the past, its police department has broadcast
orders from a local station that was cooperating.

Cleveland has placed six radio-equipped cars in operation
and is also planning the establishment of a station for police
use alone. There, too, a local station has been aiding the
police.
. BeI;keley (California) and Buffalo have been granted
licenses by thaFederal Radio Commission for tbe establishing
of stations for their police departments, and plan to have the
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s stems in operation soon. New York City bas the matter of
radio equipment under consideration as this goes to press.

In Indianapolis, a citizens' police radio commission has been
formed to conduct' a public campaign to raise funds for the
equipment of local police with radio.

Three tate police systems have adopted radio as a police
ally. They are the Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Mithi
gan organizations.

For ten years, J have waged a ceaseless fight in our own
,'tate to gain the recognition to which I thought radio was
entitled. and public recognition has now been won with the
pass.ing of a bill by the Michigan State Senate which provides
for the erection of a central broadcasting station in the Stale
Capitol at Lansing and the equipping of every heriff's offi e
throughout the State with a receiving set.

The provisions of the bill also set forth that the cities of
Ylichigan may purchase from the State solely for the use of
their police departments as many receiving sets as they wish
at cost, and enjoin all telephone and telegraph companies
operating within the State/:>oundaries to give priority to all
messages directed to the police broadcasting station. For the
construction and operating of the station for one year and the
necessary apparatus for receiving, a fund of $25,000 has been
appropriated. .

The bill also provides penalties for misdemeanors directed
against the constant and continous operation of the broad
casting station, or for false information supplied the police in
an attempt to mislead them. The penalties reach a fine of
$1,000 or impri onment for six months.

IT is for this reason that the radio system of the Detroit
police has been so greatly augmented during the last few

weeks, the total of radio~equipped cars being increa. ed from
,ight to forty-three. The Department now has eight
cruisers and thirty-five cout cars equipped with receiving
sets and loudspeakers. Arrests in less than one minute after
receipt of the telephone call from the citizen have become
common occurrences.

Here is a little history of some of the trials and tribulations
I have experienced in my figh t:

It was in the early part of 1921 that we placed our first car.
equipped with a receiving set, on the streets of Detroit. Jn
[922 , I arranged for a State-wide broadcast of the license num
bers of stolen cars, and sent letters to every sheriff and police
chief in the State of
Michigan"urging them
to adopt radio as a
most effective instru
ment 'against crime.

Our station was
operated intermit
tently and with vary
ing success. We had
to overcome the ob
stacles that beset the
path of pioneers in any
line of endeavor. The
skeptics continued to
belittle our efforts.
The Federal radio au
thorities seemed re
luctant to accept our
opinion as to the im
portance of giving
!lome preference to

One of the fleet of 7
passenger speedy ·Lin.
coln police cars, radio
equipped. This type
is called a "cruiser."
In both the cruisers
and light scout cars the
antenna is concealed in

the top of the car

police radio stations. They failed to show any keen interest
in Our experiment. Vve were forced to broadcast important
police information on a wave length that made our messages
public. The radio authorities stipulated .that an, entertain
ment f ature must be included: If we wished to broadcast an
alarm of a murder or a hold-up, we must first playa tune on a
fiddle! We refused to continue under such ridiculous and
discouraging conditions. We closed the station for a short
time. vVhen we resumed operations, it was under an ainateur
license that eliminated all entertainment features.

THE first.receiving sets that we made and installed in police
cars easily picked up messages from our own station, but

being of a selective type, they could also be tuned in on com·
mercial stations. When we found one of our crews listening-in
on outside musical programs, which comprise about ninety
percent of radio broadcasting, we rebuilt the sets. Since then
the sets are locked in cabinets, and it i impossible to tune
out the police radio station.

In spite of numerOllS setbacks and discouragements, we per
sisted in our efforts. Seven years of hard, unrelenting toil
were at last rewarded. In the spring of 1928, our radio system
began to function satisfactorily. Since then we have accom
plished so great a number of important arrests that the press
throughout the world has carried the details of the impressive
way in which radio is being used to combat crime in Detroit.

Snaring criminals in a radio network, woven by broad-
casting to radio-equipped pursuit cars, has become a matter of
econds. Seconds are precious to the lawbreaker. They spell
the difference between escape and capture. The ·wider the
margin of time, the better his chances to escape apprehension.

By the use of radio, we are catching the criminal red
handed. We are eliminating the introduction of circum
stantial evidence in trials by indisputable proof of guilt.
Economically; we are cutting down the cost of law enforce
ment by cat.ching the crook with the goods on him, instead of
getting him after a long chase. \ e have quickened and
lengthened the arm of the law. \;\,Ie have synchronized the
arrest with the depredation. Instead of trailing behind in the
criminal's dust, we are as near abreast of him as it is humanly
possible to be. . '

!VI urderers have been caught at the scene of the"crime before
they have had a chance to dispose of their weapons. Burglars
have been caught while still piling up their loot in homes.

..
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Newspaper head-lines of aome of the recent news items covering
captur'es of crooks in Detroit by meaDS of radio. 1D8ert: Com

millSiooer Rutledge

Bewildered auto thieves have gasped as the police cruiser
roared alongside of them a few moments after they have stolen
a car. ~ing.hit-and-ron drivers have been captured and
returned to the spot where they had run down and left their
hapless victims a few seconds before. Thugs have been cap
tured while in the act of robbing their victims. Racketeers
and bad-check passers have been caught. Bank stick-up men
have been in handcuffs within sixty seconds of the time they
fled from the bank.

Six hundred important arrests in an average time of eighty
sewnds per arrest-the most astounding rea1rd ever entered in
police annals! ,

I do not think I exaggerate when I say that, if time per
mitted me to go into the history of each important arrest
effected by meanS of the police radio in Detroit during the
last twelve months, I would probably relate the most spectac
ular series of criminal apprehensions in the history of Ol~r

profession. For example, there is the story of the arrest of a
murderer who was caught within two minutes of the time he
committed his brutal crime.

A FRA TIC telephone call was received at our central
switchboard. The dispatcher immediately completed a

connection with the microphone and broadcast the alarm.
The message was picked up by a car crui!,ing not far from the
scene of the crime, and the killer was arrested as he was about
to cast his gun into a n'ear-by creek Without the radio, where
would he have been by the time the police arrived on the
scene by our old-time pro
cedure?

In another instance, the
alarm of a bank hold-up was
flashed to the cruisers. A
car was at the door of the
bank and got its man within
sixty seconds of the receipt of
ihe message.

Another startling proof of
what this new development
means to police service was
exemplified recently. Two
little girls were passing the
ho~e of a friend when they
noticed the gleam of a flash
light in the basement of the
houSe. Knowing that the
owner was absent and sus
pecting the house was being
burglarized, they ran to a
telephone and notified Police '
Headquarters of their sus
picions. Within ninety sec
onds, a cruiser SQuad di
rected by radio had arrested
the burglar while still at'
work in the house.

A radioed report of a man
who had just been thrown
into -the ,river was received
by one of our cars. The
man, still very much alive,
was hauled from the river
seventy seconds after the
alarm had been put on the
air.

ot long ago, Head-
quarters was notified that a coal office located on the outskirts
of tlie city wa<; being stuck up. Almost simultaneously with
the receipt of the caU, the alarm was broadcast. Less than
two minutes later, the thug had been located and had passed
into "the great beyond"--shot, in an attempt to escape, by
the crew of a radio-equipped cruiser.

Scores of other cases could be cited to prove that radio
communication to police cars is the greatest development of

modem times in the prevention of crime and the apprehen
sion of criminals. I t is only by comparing such records as
these with those of the past, that we can appreciate what a
gigantic stride has been made in police service.

I t is not so many years ago that there was no means of
communication between a policeman walking his beat. and his
station, from the time he left the station until he returned,
hours later. In the interval he was completely away from con-

, trol of his superior .officers. The introduction of the street
telephone patrol box was hailed as an epoch-making improve
ment. Later, the flash system was regarded as the last word
in quick communication between the man on hisbeilt and his
station. The efficiency of such means pales into insignificance
when compared with the new crime-fighting agency which
science has given us in radio.
. And yet we know that radio is only in its infancy. Before
long, every officer on the beat will be equipped with a small
radio receiver. Every man' and every car patrolling our
streets, night or day, will be directed by radio orders. The
value of police service to our citizens will be vastly increased.

However, before mU5=h further progress can be made, we
must have understanding and cooperation in our own depart.
ments. We must also receive full cooperation and considera
tion from' those who control the future destinies of police
radio-the Federal Radio Commission at Washington.

When the staggering, almost unbelievable sum of four
billion dollars each year is the cost of crime in this country,
and a further six billion dollars is expended yearly in lawen

forcement, we believe we
are justifi~d in asking the
Federal Radio Commission
to give first consideration to
police wave-band requests.
What is needed now is a
wave band of 100 meters for
police work; first, because it
will assure privacy for police
information, and, secondly,
because this frequency or
wave band is the most effi
cient for service of this kind,
as it can be handled with less
power with better results.

THE importance of enlist-
ing every possible means

of law enforcement in com
bating crime cannot be exag
gerated. President Hoover
has stated that he believes
that the enforcement of, and
obedience to, the laws of the
'United States both Federal
and State, are the dominant
issues before the American
people. He reminded us
that nine thousand human
beings are lawlessly killed in
the United States each year;
that little more than half as
many arrests follow; that
murders can apparently be
committed v.ith impunity,
and that burglaries and rob
beries are common. He has
expressed the opinion that

one of the immediate problems before us is the reorganization
of our police system in such a way as to eliminate its weak
nesses.

What is the most effective means we can employ to stem the
tide of lawlessness? What weapon is the most formidable
with which to battle the unseen army of criminals which con
stitutes the vicious minority--an army which acts as one man
because it is bound together by a (UnrlinlUtl 0" 'page 119)



~(In circle) Felix. B. De Martini, whose en-
, viable record extends over a period of 20

years of criminal investigation. He is generally recognized as one of the
shrewdest detectives this country has ever produced. Left is LaBrero,
and right, Cesera, whose parts in this baffiing case were cloaked in

deepest mystery

"WHOOPSIE GIRL"
De Marlini, with the consummate skill of the master
detective that he is, lures the wary killers into his
entangling net as the spider does the fly-and before

they realize it they are hopelessly trapped!

By Detective FELIX B. DE MARTINI
formerly of the New York Police Department Homicide Bureau

FOR more than two generations, Michael Bohl had kept
a small country store on the bank of the Hudson River
at Grand View, Rockland County, ew York.

homely little shanty, not much more than a shack
it wa&, some twenty-five feet deep and partitioned into two
sections. Yet when, as the years went by. the narrow mud
p'lth developed into a highway named the River Road, and
stately summer homes were erected on terraced grounds
blazing with brilliant-hued blooms, no one sought to force
the old man out of the community.

Many protests would have risen should any such action
have been attempted, .for Michael Bohl was'greatly beloved.
For miles around, he was known as a philanthropist and
humorous philosopher. With his merchandise--groceries,
candy, cigars, cigarettes and un'otions"-he handed out advice
and banter, according to the needs of his customers.

Youngsters never grouched over having to run errands to
:Mike Bohl's store; always, he could be counted on for a sweet
cracker from the fascinating glass-covered boxes, with their
pink and white iced contents, or for a small handful of hard
candies from the fat-bodied bottles back of the counter.

:.lever had a friend gone to him in need and left his store
mpty-handed. "One grand, old man," was the concensus of

opinion.
Then, on the evening of March loth [921, around 7:30,

young Mrs. Quackenbush, whose mother-in-law lived in a
house across from the little store, found the old man stagger
ing up the steps of their front porch, muttering deliriously:

"They've murdered mel They've lImrikred ~!"
The first beams of moonlight revealed a ghastly spectacle

to the smart young matron. One glance at his torn and di
sheveled clothing showed that he had been engaged in a del\.
perate tussle. Blood was streaming over his face and matting
his scant, gray hair.

It happened that Mrs. Quackenbush's son, a well-known
ew York surgeon, and his wife, had been spending the

evening there. On hearing the commotion outside the house,
the physician had run out to investigate. He tarried Mike
into the living-room, and immediately called up the yack
Hospital, directing it to rush out an ambulance-for the
briefest examination proved that the old grocer had been
mortally wounded.

THAT plucky struggle in search of his neighbor's assistance
had consumed the last vestige of his strength. Before the

ambulance arrived, he had sunk into a coma, and in this state
he was driven to the hospital. .

Surgeons there confirmed Doctor Quackenbush's opinion;
death was imminent. The patient had been savagely ham
mered over the head and face with a blunt instrument. His
kull had been perforated in two places. Even if any miracle

could save the man, he would become an imbecile.
All night long, genial Sheriff "Big Bill" Thompson sat at

the bedside in the hope that the dying man would regain con
sciousness long enough to name---Qr at least give some descrip
tion of-his assailants.

Just once, as the moon' rose high in the sky, flooding the
river and its wooded embankments with a mantIe of silver,
the old man regained his senses. A deadly pallor had grayed
his face, but the eyes, as they sought (Contin'lWl on page 88)
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Confessions of Frank Silsby
As told by HIMSELF

The above, in Sibby's own handwriting, tells in a few
WOI'ds why this magazine is publishing the penonal

story of this notorious criminal

I

I CAN, and shall, answer the questions asked by Bussmanll.
At the same time, I shall answer scores of similar questions

pertaining to crime and criminals which are being asked by
interested persons throughout the nation. There has been
too much mystery about the operations of organized criminals 
and how they escape punishment. There have been entirely
too many smoke screens laid down to cover up such operations.
I shall take the public behind the scenes -of the underworld
and disclose how crime operates as an organized business,
how crooks plan and execu te crimes, and how they escape
punishment. When the .public understands the mystery· of
how thieves and killers "get away with it" through the con
nivance of numerous "honest" persons, there will no longer
be any mystery. .--

I have not violated the law for almost two years. I have
given up crime as a business after devoting half of my life to
it.. I object to the characterization of "reformed criminal,"
and prefer to say that I am "going straight." Regardless of
what the future may hold for me, I am through with crime.
While it has taken me a long time to (Conti,!ued on page 78)

wherefore of pay-roll robberies.
He asked the police and prose-
cuting officials to answer some
pertinent questions, among
them:

"How is information obtained
that would lead bandits to our
office at a time when the pay
roll was made up and ,within,
easy reach?

"Where are such robberies
planned?

"How do so many bandits
learn the names of witnesses
when cases have been -sub
mitted to the grand jUI1(; and,
knowing the identity of such

witnesses, how do the robbers proceed in many cases to make
such witnesses disappear?

"Where does.the ,professional..hondsman jit in this picture?
"What about the alibis that are worked up for the <:1'OOks?

Are these manufactured, and, if so, why don't our public
prosecutors start a few perjury prosecutions?" '

I could almost take these questions for the text of that which
I shall discuss, for I know the game and I have decided to talk.

"As a former member of the "Cuckoo Gang,"of St. Louis, and
having been arrested repeatedly on charges of being a pay- ,
roll bandit, bank robber or safe cracker-to say nothing of
minor accusations in the realms of perjury, bribery and in
timidation-I'can qualify to speak with authority on the sub
ject of crime and criminals.

My raids against society took me from coast to coast,
and I am intimately acquainted with conditions in New
York, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis and many other large
cities. '

I have been arrested approximately 200 times, have been
locked up in scores of jails, and have served a sentence in one
State penitentiary. My photograph and Bertillon measure
ments are fO be found in the rogues' galleries of a hundred
cities. I am known, on sight, to almost every detective in
St. Louis-and have been shot at by many of them.

I am acquainted with most of the St. Louis professional
bondsmen, the crooked lawyers, the fixers, and some bribe
takers whose names are bound to get into print some day and
cause a lot of surprises. '

THERE has been a great deal of discussion recently about
the ever-increasing rise in the wave of crime and the
reasons for it. Our great cities have been the chief
sufferers as a result of this criminal activity. The bark

of the automatic, the smoke of the .45, and the staccato
crack of the machine gun are all too famili<lr.

The outstanding feature of crime to-day is the fact that it
is, for the most part, the work of organized gangs which main
tain their entity and continue their marauding activities some
times for years, without serious molestation from the police.

The Egan "Rats," the Hogan "Jellyrolls," the "Cuckoos"
and the "Green Ones," all of St. Louis, are typical. These
organized foes of society have taken a toll of scores of lives
and millions of dollars in cash and securities. Warring fac
tions have roared their way through the city in high-powered
automobiles, leaving behind them the bodies of innocent
citizens and gangsters alike. Persons marked for death have
been murdered systematically. Yet, save when the Federal
Government has been involved, there have been few prosecu
tions, and fewer convictions.

Police and prosecutors, seemingly, are powerless to stern the
tide. The public, mystified and apathetic, has taken it for
granted that such things must happen, and, consequently,
has done nothing about it.

A few months ago, three unmasked bandits walked into the
office of the Bussmann Manufacturing Company, St. Louis,
and, threatening to kill any person who might resist, took
$1,200 of a $7,000 pay-roll. In most instances, the officers
of concerns victimized by pay-roll robbers report the facts to
the police and insurance companies and let it go at that. But
A. B. Bussmann, president of the aforementioned company, not
only reported his loss but also demanded to know the why and
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FORBWORD

BEATING the law has become
a national game. No citizen,

uo bank, factory or armored truck
is safe from the savage raids of
bandits who llWOOp out from the
underworld, strike, and disappear.
How do they do it? How do the
gangsters get away with murder
and robbery? This magazine is
about to perform another service
to the nation in presenting an ex
pose of the underwoi-ld methods
whereby crime has become an or
ganized business. Frank Silsby,
hardened criminal, whose ex
ploits are known from coast to
roast, has told a shocking story
of the manner in which the under
world defeats the forces of law and
order through bribery, intimida
tion and murder, which will be
published in full in this magazine in successive instalments.

"I Iume commiued approxi1Mlely one hundred and fifty major
crimes arul have been arrested more than two h1UUlred ti~s," says
Silsby, "but in only one i"stanu did 1 'do time'-arul .,Iu;n on a
plea (If guilty. What's wrong with, Ille system of ikali"l! with crime?"

It is a question that national and State commissions are studying
in detail. Various solutions have been offered in amending laws,
in sterner punishments, in speeding up court processes; but the
wholesale depredations go on. One hears that the silk robberies
are under the general direction of one head specialist; that tbe
hank robberies are under the direction of another chief; that the
bootleggers and rum runneCl' have their bead man, and so on down
tbe line; and tbat each chief refers epecialist criminals to the
other. Doubtless all tbese things are known to the- police and to
the other law enforcement officers, and yet they cOntinue. Crim
inals of every c\as.<;ification escape either prosecution or punish
ment. Something is radically wrong.

Silsby, arrested 200 times and punished only once, will tell the
readers of this magazine in futi detail the stqries of his crimes and
the system he used to escape puni!'hment.



-MASTER CRIMINAL

Here is a close-up of Frank Silsby's "poker face"---=ld, hard, ruthless. He knows· the real underworld as few men do, and befe
. gives it to readers of TRuE"'DETItCTIVE MYSTERIBS-with what might be termed "brutal frankness"
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The TRANSCONTINENTAL
6:41 P. M. the- fast coast-to-coast mail train leaves Council Bluffs transfer
station. Three minutes later 10 Government mail-sacks, containing three
million, one hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars, have disappeared from
the forward mail-car! From the track-side the robbers hastily pick up 9
sacks. They have .overlooked the 10th sack-and that one error . . .

By T. R. PORTER
formerly of the Omaha WORLD-HERALD

H Gu~ ['11 ride-down to Roek. Island
crossinl1 with you," said young Mearl
Phillips, mail piler (above) with a
friendly smile, to Alonzo Quinby, en
gineer of the crack Transcontinental
Fast Mail. Apparently nothing sus
picious in this casual remark-yet it
proved to be the "give-away" in the

greatest train robbery on record I

X
,6:41 on Saturday evening,

ovember 14th, 192 grind
ing, wheezing, snorting, as
though in protest against being

forced to continue its long eastward
'journey-the Tran online-neal Fast
Mail train from Sari Francisco to ew
York lurched Ollt of the Council Bluffs
transfer station, Iowa.

I t crawled - stopped - started
again-moving at a snail's pace for a
distance of some six blocks. Up for
ward, in the locomotive cab, Engineer
Alonzo Quinby sat, chatting desultorily
\ ith a slim, friendly-faced youth. If,
as the train crept haltingly along, the
youth cast anxious glances toward the
road looming darkly to the right of the
tracks, the engineer did- not notice. If
he had--

'0 slowly was the train mo ing, that
it took three minute to cover those
ix blocks. Suddenly, in that interval,

unseen hands within the registered
mail car pushed open a side window.
Two hadowy figllres hurled omething
out-a bulging mail-sack. It fell with
a dull thud at the roadside. They
threw another--and another-ten in
all. It was dark, and the train wa
almost dt a standstill.

From an auto in the road, another
shadow darted. Racing swiftly back
and forth, it seized the sacks, one by one, and threw them into
the waiting car. Nine in all, it picked up-then jumped into
th car and stepped on_the starter. One sack still lay at the
roadside.

The train ground to a complete stOP arte!" the di tance of
ix blocks had been covered. The youth in the engineer's

cab, with a friendly word of farewell, dropped off. At the
same time, the two shadows in the registered mail car climbed
.. tealthily through a side door and vanished into the dark
ness....

Ju T before the train made this stop. . C. Newberry, mail
foreman on the train, was tanding at the forward door

of his car, which was toward the end of the tring of teo
\.-ars-Iooking out. As the train crawled along, he saw an
ohjc:t lying on the ground by the side of the track.

"Why. there's a mail-sack out there." he called to C. C.
Andrews, a mail clerk.

"You're crazy!" said ndrews.
"l'd know a' m\lil-pouch if I saw it in hell." said Jewberry.
Then the two men raced forward through the train to the

·torage car• ..-hich wa filled with registered pouche from the
-4

Far West. They found the door of
this car barred from the inside. In the
meantime, the train had started again.
In a few seconds, it reached the city
station of the Burlington Railroad, and
stopped for order.

eWberry and Andrews jumped to
the platform, a ked that the train be
held a moment, and· for cd their way
into the' storage car by breaking open
the door.

Tell registered mail-pouches were gone!
When the total value of the loot wa

estimated next da" the country was
f'lectrifi d.

In those three miJUltes ..ifter leaving
the Council Bluff transfer station. the
Transcontine1ltut Fast Mail HAD
BEE ROBBED OF $3,156,378 I
C SH, BO DS AND JEWELRY!

IT wa the first of the big mail rob
beries, and was the biggest of them

all. as well.
I was working as a newspaper re

porter that njght. and within less than
an hour after the robbery, a dozen of
us were on the job. ,obody knew just
how much had been stolen. Some re
ports placed the amount a high as
$15,000,000 or $20,000,000. But we
knew it was big enough to place the
affair on the very top row of robberies.

Po t-office inspectors and police were already on the scene,
and by the time we reached there, the rifled mail-car had been
resealed and the train continued eastward.

. obody knew anytbing, except that Foreman [-ewberry
and postal in pectors had gone back down the track and had
retrieved the mail-sack which ewberry had seen lying be
side the track. He had been right when he recognized the
sack from a momentary glance. Incidentally, but for ew
berry, the robbery would not have been discovered until the
train reached Chicago the next morning, and there would
have been nothing to indicate where the job had been pulled
off.

Even in those first few minute after our arrival,' however,
we pieced together enough fact:; to telephone back to our
papers a sketchy account of ,,:hat had happened. Here w~s

the time-schedule of the robbery, as we hastil reconstructed
it:

At 6:I5 P. M., the Trallscontinentat, bound from~ Fran
cisco to ew York; pulled into Omaha, on nion Pacific
tracks. Fifteen miQutes later;at 6:30, the train reached the
transfer station in Council Bluff, Iowa, just across the
Missouri River from Omaha. t 6:41, after a delay of eleven
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Here is the scene of the opening act of this amazing robbery-tbe Union Pacific transfer station at Council Bluffs, Iowa, where
th.e Transcontinental Fast Mailwas r.eJiev~of over three million d,lIars in three minutes by a ,anJl of robben!

minutes, the train pulled out for Chicago from Council
Bluffs.

The delay in Council Bluff had been for the purpose of
b'ansferring the train to the Burlington Railroad tracks.
Also, a number of mail clerks left the train at that point and
other clerks took their places.

It was wintertime, and had been dark since 5 o'clock.
There were ten cars in the train, all being mail-cars except
one, which· was for the use of themaii clerks on the train.

o passengers were carried.
At 6:41, then, the Transco1dinental-the fastest thing on

""'heels west of Chicago-pulled slowly out of Council Bluffs.
ix bl ks away, the Burlin ton tracks crossed those of the

Rock [sland Railroad. nder tate law, all trains were com
pelled to come to a complete halt at that point. nd three
quarters of a mile farther on was the city depot of the Burling
ton road, where all trains stopped for orders, the fast mail
stopping only one minute at this station. Thus the Trans
continenU1.l Fast Mail, as a rule, never got up any real speed
until after the city station was pas d. The' robbers un
doubtedly took advantage of this snail's pace during that six
block inter al to execute their hold-up.

IT was three minutes after leaving Council Bluffs--aJ 6:44
that ewberry glanced out of the train, saw the over

looked sack I ing near the tracks, and sounded the warning
that a robbery had been committed.

Between the time the train pulled out from the transfer
station at 6=41, and ewberry's di overy, at 6:44. somebody
had broken into the storage car, which was the first car be
hind the engine, and had got away with ten sacks of valuable
mail. The slip-up which resulted in the discovery of the
robbery within three minutes after it was perpetrated, was
the fact that the robbers failed to pick up one of the registered
mail-sacks, and left it lying beside the railroad tracks. Either
they had overl oked it, or they had become alarmed and
been scared off, or they had so many sack that they didn't·

mind losing just one. And that one might prove their undoing!
Su.eh was the sketch of the hold-up that we relayed to Our

papers.
[n the meantime, the Transcontinental A/ail was speeding

eastward towaTd Creston, 100 miles from Council Bluffs.
All the way along, Engineer Alonzo Quinby was wondering...
ruminating . . . How was it that this hold-up had been
pulled all but under his very nose, without his noticing any
thing amiss? That boy at his side hadn't noticed anything
either....

That boy at his side--
An idea-a suspicion-was struggling to form itself in

Quinby's mind. Tortuously, his memory went back over the
events earlier in the evening.

BACK at Council Bluffs, he had been sitting in his cab
after his locomotive was attached to the mail-cars, wait

ing for the signal to go. Along came Mead Phillips, aged
twenty, a mail piler on the transfer platform. Phillips
would go off duty as the Transcontinental pulled out.
He stopped to talk to Quinby, and finally slipped into
Quinby's cab.

"Guess I'll ride down to Rock Island .crossing with you,"
he had said, with a friendly smile. "That's near my house,
you know."

ow,.Quinby had known Mearl Phillips asa mail piler for a
couple of years, but never before had Phil1ips entered his cab
or talked to him other than to exchange the time of day.

Tevertheless, he chatted pleasantly with the boy. And when
the Transcontinental reached the Rock Island crossing and
came to a halt, Phillips swung down from the cab, called,
"Good nigh t!" and disappeared in the darkness. Three
minutes later, at the city depot, Quinby had been stunned
to hear of the robbery of the registered-mail car!

ow, the engineer kept asking himself:
"Why did Mead Phillip come to my cab to-night?"
Finally, in a fla h, came the answer: Phillips had been try-
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ing to di ert his atten
tion from something tak
ing place back on the
train.

That "something"
was the robbery'

Engineer Quin by
speeded up hi train to
its limit. When the
TransC{mtinenlal pulled
into Creston, Quinby
dashed into the dis
patcher's office and sent
the telegram that gave
the post.-office inspect
ors, railroad special
agents and police back
at Council Bluffs, their
first hot lead. That
telegram read:

GET MEARL PHILLIPS
HE KNOWS ABO T THAT

ROBBERY

The inspectors and poli e lost no time.
1 arl Phillips lived in Council Bluffs.

Following receipt of Quinby's tel gram,
Post-Office In pector William Coble, of
the Omaha district, and Inspector Glenn,
of Council Bluffs, tog ther with Council
Bluffs police, went to Phillips' house and
arrested him.

He proved to be a mere boy_ nov
ice at lawbreaking, if he were really
uilty.

He vehemently deni d knowing any
thing about the robbery. For thirty- ix
hours he was quizzed, and for thirty-six
hours he held to ·his denial.

The econd day after the robbery, I
was sitting in In pector Coble's office.
The telephone rang. Coble answered.

t the other end of the wire was
a girl. he told her name. She wa

1iss Ella Peterson, of outh Tenth
treet, Omaha. And she had a st.artling

message
"I may know something about that train robbery," she

told Coble, over the telephone. "My. fiance, Captain Keith
Collins, of Council Bluff, was calling at my house last night.
He had a great wad of money, and bragged that it was part
of the money stolen in the mail robbery. I won't stand for
anything of that kind. You might investig'lte him'"

"I certainly wi1I!1t answered Coble promptly.

BUT Cap'tain Collins had left Council Bluffs that morning,
searchers found, when they went to his home. It was not

known where he had gone.
Then-Mearl Phillips "broke."
He made admi sion after admil>Sion, and finally a complete

confession. .
"We did it," he muttered, chokingly.
"V,rho are 'we'?" Inspector Coble asked.
Phillips named eight other and himself, making nine in all.

When the significance of what he was saying dawned on his
questioner, they looked at him, and then at ea h other. in
mute amazement.

The robbery-the greate t of its kind on record-had been
engineered by a little gang of mere boy ! Two of the prin
cipals were seventeen and nineteen ears old, re pecti ely.
The leader was only twenty-four. It wa. their first effort to
"get rich quickly." They hadn't anticipated sudl a gigantic
haul as three millions; the most they had hoped for wa thous
ands. And it was one of the very slickest train robberies e er
pulled off!

Phillips poured out the whole story, now that he was·
started.

While Phillips (he said) had engaged Engineer Quinby in
conversation in t.he engineer's cab, as t.he Transcontinental
pulled out of the transfer station, two other members of the
gang had climbed aboard the train. These were Orville
Phillips, aged seventeen, Mearl's brother, and Fred Poffen
berger, Jr., aged nineteen. They had broken a door: in the
end of the registered-mail car, entered the ear, and started
thr.owing registered mail-sacks out of a side window. They
threw out ten sacks in two minutes, and when the train
stopped for the Rock Island crossing, they climbed through
a side door, after fastening the broken end door from the
inside.

The stolen mail-bags had been picked up by another ac
complice, Captain Keith Collins, who followed in an auto
mobile along a road which paralleled the railroad trac ks.
But after picking up nine sacks, Collins had decided he had
enough, or had failed to pick up the tenth sack. Which omis
. ion proved the undoing of the whole gang.

In preparation for the robbery, Phillips said, Keith Collins
had stolen the automobile ten days earlier. He had rented a

p~ivate garage and had put the stolen auto
mobile there, only taking it out on the night of
the robbery. s soon as the mail-bags were dis
posed of, Collins put the car back in the garage,
and it was not discovered until everybody was
under arrest.

AFTER picking up the nine mail-bags, Phil-
lips continued his story, Collins had driven

to the home of Poffenberger. Here the sacks
were slashed open and the contents emptied
onto the floor.

It was not until then that the young robbers
discovered the real magnitude of their loot.

And-Phillips revealed-while only Col
lins, Mearl and Orville PhilJips and Fred
Poffenberger, Jr., had taken an active
hand in the robbery, four others, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Daly, Fred Poffenberger, Sr.,
and H. A. Reed all came in for a share of
the loot.

\. hen the bags were emptied, they
found, first, $50,000 in new ten-dollar
bills, ~ hich were being sent from an

Francisco to ew York. Collins took $25,000 of this, and
handed the other $25.000 to young Poffenberger.

ext, they found 300,000 in Liberty Bonds in one package,
and $423,000 of the same securities in another mail-sack.

till another sack disclosed unregistered Liberty Bonds of
-500,000, being sent
from San Fr-ancisco
to Chicago. These
latter bonds were' in
(Continued

on page 76)

A white mule nosing
aside bundles of ten
dollar bills buried UD

der the hay thrown
into its manger-a boy
tossing away a hand
ful of diamonds worth
$1O.000!-another boy
burning more than a
aUtlion dollars in
Liberty Bonds to keep
himself warm I - such
is the strange story of
these youths, (top) Or
ville Phillips, (center)
Keith Collins, and
(riAht) Fred Poffen-

berger, Jr.



TORTURE HOUSE

As told to FREDERIC LORD

The "torture house" at 637 Soutli 34th Street, Louisville,
Kentucky. where the traledy occurred

Two lifeloilg
friends in deadly
combat, locked

within these dark
walls of torture!

Into their tragic
story was woven
more mystery and

diabolical
plotting than ever
was told until this
startling article

was written!

tary grades of public school.
His wife, who was related

to a very wealthy LouisviJIe
man, was in the room, and so
was a doctor, H. E. Schoon
over, who happened to be in
the neighborhood at the time
of the shooting. This house
was in a good residential sec-
tion of Louisville.

Mrs. Heaton, who re
tained her composure with
admirable fortitude, told us
that William -Gates, -her
husband's lifelong friend,

had done the shooting.
-I at once obtained a description' of' Gates, .and went across

the street to use a telephone' I called Headquarters, and
gave the desk sergeant what information I had. A hunt for
Gates was immediately instituted.

Returning to the house, I found that a crowd had gathered
about and that my men were having difficulty in preventing
the curious from entering. I went back upstairs

Mrs. Heaton was still
kneeling beside her hus
band's body. She said
something that made me
pinch myself to make sure I
was not dreaming. She
said 'her husband Iwd held
Gates a prisott.er for two
nights and two days. "He was
chained to the floor in this
room," she told us. At once

.' the sjgnificance of the mat-
tress on the floor, and"the staples, dawned on me. ever will
I forget that room and its content~,

I called Doctor Schoonover, and together we examined
the surgical instruments. The Doctor commented on their
quality, and told me that whoever had selected them must
have had more than an ordinary layman's knowledge of such
things,

We found a surge6n's knife; several pairs of forceps, a
hemostat, about a dozen sutw:e.J.igatures, two or three in
strument trays, a surgeon's apron, rubber sheets and rubber
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Assistant Chief of Detectives
ILouisville Police Department

By Detective 'Lieutenant
WILLIAM OELTJEr,i

IT was about 6:30 P.M.ona
saturday night, six years

ago-March 8th, 1924 was
the date, if I remember
rightly-that we received
the call at the Louisville,
Kentucky, Police Depart
ment Headquarters.

"A man has been shot!"
the voice over the telephone
shouted. "You;l\ find him
at Six-Thirty-Seven South
Thirty-Fpurth Street!"

Accompanied by several of my men, I reached the scene in
record time. We found the body on the second floor, in the
'bedroom. It was lying near a mattress-a circumstance odd
in itself, becau~ that mattress was lying on the floor. Sur
rounding the mattress were four steel staples driven into the
floor. TO one IJlissed the picture it created, together with a
number of surgical instruments that were in the room also.

ot much more than a
glance showed us that the
man was dead. There was a
gaping hole in his neck,
another near his heart. Sev
eral persons were in the room
and, as is usually the case,
they were incoherently bab
bling words about the killer.
He had raced from the house,
they said, when he made
sure, on a doctor's word in
fact, that his victim was dead. On the killer's wrists were
handcuffs, his body was trembling, his face pallid, .

There is not much use in telling all the minor details, Here
are the main facts, as we ascertained them by rapid question.'
ing:

The dead man was Richard Heaton, thirty-three years old,
pa.rtner in a prosperous brokerage concern and a well-known
and reputable citizen of Louisville, His home was on South
First'street, ~here he lived with his charming and beautiful
wife, and his two children, a boy and a girl, both in the elemen-

RECE TLY, while in
my office in LOuis
ville, I was ponder
ing on the dullness of

life-in particular, of a de
tective's life-when' a ques
tion was put to me by a
friend who had dropped in
for a chat.

"Lieutenant, do you re
member the Gates-Heaton
case, here in Louisville?"

"Do' I remember the
Gates-Heaton case?" I re
plied. "I don't suppose
anyone who had anything
to do with it will ever for
get it!"

My friend's query brought
back the memory of that
strange case-:one of the
weirdest I have ever known
in all my years of police
work. And, after a fewre
marks had been passed, I
consented to tell him the
story:
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View of room where Gates was held captive by Heaton, and
where, driven to desperation, he (Gates) finally killed Heaton.
White crosses mark spots where staples were driven into the
Roor by which to tie Gates to the bed. Note blood stains on

mattress at right where Heaton fell after he was shot

gloves. There were a quantity of bandages, medicated gauze,
absorbent cotton, disinfectant and a large can of chloroform
a complete outfit for performing an operation.

The man who had planned the operation, apparently, had
also planned to remove a body. In case his victim died, he
had provided three large, water-tight boxes, a large butcher
knife, and a \ery harp hatchet. \\e also found a quantity
of sulphuric acid. In all, it was about as gruesome a sight
as anyone would care to see.

By that time the finger-print men had arrived. I had
noticed imprints on most of the instruments, and I set the
men to work. The rest of my men had been looking over the
house, and a small garage in the rear. They had found
several guns, both revolvers and automatics, and a lot of
ammunition.

I was anxious to talk to
Mrs. Heaton and to direct
the search for the man who
had done the shooting. So,
leaving Lieutenant Jim
Cundiffe in charge, I re
turned to Headquarters,
a c com pan i e d by Mrs.
Heaton. I had seen enough
to realize that this was go
ing to be a most extraor
dinary case.

\\ hen we arrived at the
office, Captain E. A. Lark
in, then Chief of Detec
t i ve s, was the r e. H e
started asking questions. I
told him what I had seen
and the little I knew. Then
we called Mrs. Heaton into
his office.

_he was very pale but,
con idering what she had
been through, eemed to
have a pretty good .hold on
herself. It was a little hard
for ber to start, but after a
bit she began to talk.

he told us that she had
eloped with Heaton some eight years before, when sbe was
only fifteen years old. They seemed to have lived a happy
and normal life up until the spring of ] 920. Suddenly, and
without warning, she told us, her husband began to accuse
h r of being intimate with Gates, whom they had both
known ince childhood.

" t times," Mrs. Heaton said, "his manner and tbe things
he said almost became unbearable!"

Of course, she. denied his accusations. but Heaton, without
any cause or reas n, continued to berate her.

Thi tate of affairs continued for four years, in fact,
up until the day before the shooting.

bout four we.eks before, Heaton had brought a woman
detective to his home, a Mr . Jenny Moore, of Chicago. Her
duties were to accompany Mr . Heaton whenever he left the
bouse, to answer all telephone calls, and to prevent Mrs.
Heaton from using the teleph ne herself. "hile I am on the
ubject of Mrs. loore, I might add that her sworn statement,

voluntarily given us a few days later, verified everything Mrs.
Heaton told us that night.

MRS. HEATO was growing paler. I asked her if she
did not want to rest a few minutes. She shook her head,

asked if he might have a glass of water, and continued her
tory.

On Thur day, her husband rented the house on Thirty
Fourth 'treet for the express purpose of taking Gates there
and "puni hing" him. I could see that it had taken a lot of
effort n her part to make that admission.

"1 wa powerle to prevent my husband from carrying

out his plan," Mrs. Heaton said. "You see, I was practically
held a prisoner in my own home."

Friday, the day before the shooting, her husband came
home. He told his wife that he still had Gates. "But he
laughed when he told me about it, and I wa frightened more
than ever."

aturday afternoon, irs. Heaton, not having heard from
her husband since the day before and being almost frantic
with worry, finally slipped away from Mrs. Moore, called a
cab, and drove to the house where Gates was held captive.
Her husband met her at the door, told her to come in, and
cau tioned his wife to be quiet.

"He looked terrible," Mrs. Heaton said. "He seemed to be
under a terrible strain, and plainly showed the lack of two

nights' sleep. I felt sorry
for him, and told him so.
He only laughed. I asked
him if he had Bill Gates
upstairs, and· he said:
'Yes, and I am giving
him the scare of his life!
I bet he won't bother either
of us again!' " .

Mrs. Heaton begged her
husband to let his prisoner
go, and give up his mad
plan. Heaton absolutely
refused to listen. They
talked a few minutes, and
then Heaton said he had
to go back upstairs.

"I HAVE to watch Bill
constantly, for fear he

might get away," he told
his wife.

"I guess he had been
gone about two or three
minutes when, suddenly,
I heard a voice ay,
'Don't shootl' Itwas
hardly more than a whisper,
and then I heard two shots,
fired in rapid succession.

" s I started up the stairway, Bill Gates came running
down. He called, and asked who was there, and I replied,
'Mary Lee.' He didn't stop. As he passed mt', he said, 'I have
shot Dick, and I am going for a doctor!' "

'Irs. Heaton was nervously twisting her purse; her voice
was hardly above a whisper. I wa afraid she was going to
faint. I fetched her another glass of water, and in a moment
she seemed to be all right.

"I continued on upstairs," he said, "and found my hu!>band
in the rear bedroom, lying near the mattress, just as you first
saw him. He was breathing, and trying to say something.
I couldn't understand what he wa trying to say. In a few
minutes, some man came in and told me he was a doctor. He
looked at Dick. I asked him if he was going to die. He said
he didn't think so.

"]ust then, BiH called from downstairs and asked the doc-
tor the same question." .

Mr . Heaton said she made arrarigements with the doctor
to call her family physician and have her husband taken to a
hospital.

"Then another man came in," she continued. "He looked
at Dick, and said he was dead. Just then I heard Bill again
call from downstairs, and the man called back and told him
my husband was dead. 1 haven't seen or heard from Bill
slllce.

"I knelt down and kissed Dick. I dido't know what to do,
so I just sat there by his side."

I know police officers are supposed to be hard-hearted and
all that sort of thing. but I must admit that I never felt
so sorry for anyone as I did for this woman. I hated to do it,
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had brought into Head
quarters a man who,
they believed, an
swered Gates' descrip
tion. He was in the
outer office.

I rushed out. It

BED

BATIl

wasn't Gates. The poor
fellow was half-scared to
death. He had red hair,
Gates had brown. I gave
those patrolmen several
different brands of call
down, and returned to
the Chief's office.

Fisher resumed his
story. He said that on
Friday, Heyde Conrad
brought him a note
from Heaton requesting
Fisher to come to the
Thirty - Fourth Street
address that afternoon.
I interrupted F ish I" r
long enough to find out
where Conrad lived, and
learned that he was an
organist in one of the
ciown-town thea ters. I
sent a couple of men out
to pick Conrad' up and bring him to Police Headquarters.

"I went down Friday afternoon," Fisher aid, "hoping to
bring Dick to his senses. He looked terrible. I could see

he was very nervous, and labor
ing under a strain. He told
me he had had no sleep for three
days, and asked me to stay
there' in the house whiJe he
went home and got some sleep.

"This I refused to do. He
then asked me if I would stay
while he went home and saw
hiswife. '''He- promised 'irewould '
onJy be gone about half an
hour. He begged so hard that
I finally agreed.

"He took me upstairs.
"In the back room, lying on

a mattress, his arms and legs
tied to the floor, a cover over
his face, was a man. Dick told
me he had put the cover over
the man's face because his
prisoner 'was ashamed of what
he had done and did not want

his identity known.' He assured me the man was securely
tied and could not get loose, and then left.

". fter he had gone, I noticed the man was moving as if
he were trying to ease his e\;dently aching muscles. I asked
him if I could do anything for him. He didn't answer, so I
ju t sa t there.

"11 about thirty minutes, I heard Dick come in, and I went
downstairs. I again begged him to let the man go. I

told him he was sure to get into tr~>uble. He laughed at my
fears, and assured me again that 'I 3'Ill only giving him a good
scare, and am not going.. to harm him in the leasd'

"While I was in the room upstairb, I saw a hat and a coat
that I thought I recognized. I asked Dick if the man wasn't
Bill Gates. He said, 'It might be,' and laughed. Then I
pleaded with him harder than ever. I would have done any
thing to keep Dick out of trouble. He wouldn't listen. He
a ked me to come back that night. I told him I might, and
left."

As you see, the story, so far as Fisher was telling it, was
checking with the statement Mrs. Heaton had made. I don't
know whether I mentioned it or not ut both these !>tate
ments were made under oath. T.9-· continue with Fisher's

, story: ....r
After he left the house, he hurned to the office, worrying

.111 the while abQut Heaton. He decided not to communicate

ROOM.
-wm:R£
C.ONRJ\D
Slfl>T

(Top) Richard Heaton,
well-known and reputable
citiRn of Louisville, who
became possessed of the,
weirdest desire for re
venge upon a lifelong
friend, William Gates
(left), ever to come to the
attention of the police. It
ended in bringing about
his (Heatoo's) violent
death. The diagram above
shows layout of the sec
ond floor of the "torture
house" where the strance
and terrible drama was

enacted

and I know the Captain felt the same way, but we had to
question her. There were several things that were not clear;
and, of course, her story had to be checked. We had let her
tell her 'tory without interruption, going abou t it as gently
as possible, and after about forty-five minutes of eross-ex
amination, we were both convinced he had told us all she
knew and that she had told us the truth.

I told Mrs. Heaton she could go, and had one of my men
take her home in a cab.

Then we had some good news. Heaton's business partner
was in the outer office and wanted to see the ChieL

He was brought in at once. Without doubt; he would
throw new light on the case.

He told us that his name was \\ ilIiam A. Fisher, and that he
was a member of the firm of Heaton & Fisher, merchandise
brokers of Louisville. He had heard about the murder, and
wanted to tel! us all he knew about the affair.

According to Fisher, Heaton, for some time past, had been
acting queerly. He told his partner that "seveml men were
trying to break up his home." For the last year he had
neglected business, remained away from the office for long
periods at a time, and failed to let' his partner know where
he was or how long he intended staying.

FISHER had tried in every way possible to get Heaton to
attend to business, but Heaton had refused' to Ii ten to him.

Early in February, h had told
Fibher, "There is only one man
left, and as soon as I have 'at
tended to him, all my troubles
will be over and I will return
to the office."

Fisher knew about the house
Heaton had rented in the west
end. Heaton told him about it,
and said he was going to take the
man there "and scare him to
death."

"I want to impress on his
mind that he is never to cross
my path again!" Heaton had
told his partner.

Fisher had begged him to give
up any such plan. "I told him
that it was dangerous, and that
he was only going to get himself
into trouble. He refused to lis
ten, and told me if I ever
breathed a word to anyone about his 'plans, I would have to
answer to him.'

VII" were interrupted. Officers
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Mrs. Richard Heaton, lovely wife of the victim.
She made a statement to the police after dis
covery of the killing, lUld gave every aid possible

in the dearing-up of the affair

with the police. inasmuch as Heaton had assur d him no
harm would come to Gates. He determined, instead, to go
back that night and try once more to reason with his pHtner
to give up his plans.

"I went down about seven o'clock that evening-Friday.
There was no one there but Dick 'and the man upstairs. I
argued with Dick for about an hour, but nothing I said seemed
to have any effect upon him. He would only lauglt, an..d
swear he was not going to harm his captive, 'only scare him.'
I gave up, and start.ed t.o leave.

"Just as I was going, I happened to look upstairs, and
there, sitting on a bed il~ the rear room, handcnlfed, his head in
his ha"ds, was Bill Gates.

"I became almost frantic with my pleading but Heaton
remain.ed obdurate. So, I left, and went home, and did not
go back. Someone called !11e to-night and told me about the
shooting. I am sorry I did not notify you yesterday of what
was going on, but at the time 1 thought the best way out was
to leave Dick alone. I feel as though I am responsible,
in a way, for his death."

Fisher had finished. I asked him if he had any idea how
Gates had been captured, and if he could figure out how Gat.es
had an opportunity, after three days of
captivity, to get hold of a gun. Those were
two points in the case;so far, that we knew
nothing about.. Fisher couldn't help us on
either one.

fter a few more questions,
we thanked Fisher, and told
him he could go.

Well, here we were; we knew,
of course, who had done the
shooting and the probable mo
tive; but were still without any
trace of the all-important Gates.
I wondered, at the time, why,
if it was a case of self-defense,
Gates had run away. By now,
we had got a little more informa
tion about our man. He was
thirty-one years old a sales
man, employed by the Proc
tor & Gam Ie Company, work
ing out of Logansport, Indiana,
where he lived with an aunt.
He was very popular and well
known in Louisville, where he
had formerly lived. I had all the
lines out, and felt sure we
would have him before morning.

The finger-print men came in and
reported. They had found Heaton's
finger-prints all over the house, 011 the
surgical instrum nt and on the re
volvers, all of which didn't help much.
except to strengthen my belief, at that
time, that Heaton had planned to
carry out his plot alone. I studied the report carefully.

The 'coroner called. He said Heaton had been shot twice,
one ball piercing his neck, the other just above the heart.
The shots had been fired from a .4I-caliber gun, which ac
c unted for the ugly wounds.

Still no word of Gates' whereabouts.

THE the patrolmen brought Conrad in. They had picked
him up just as he was leaving the theater, where he was

employed as organist.
Conrad CQuld ' tell us m'uch, however. He had known

both Heaton and. Gates-lor some time: The summer pre
vious, he had made an exten!>ive trip through the South with
Heaton."'" Thursday, Heai'on called him and asked him to
come to his office about 6 o'C:0ck that afternoon. When he
arrived, Heaton intr duced him some man oam d "Frank."
H was told to go outside and wait in his (Conrad's) car,

and when Heaton left in his own, Conrad was to follow him.
After Conrad had waited a while, three men came out,

entered Heaton's car. and started off. Conrad followed. They
drove down into the west end and stopped in an alley. The
occupants of the first car got out and went into a house,
Conrad following.

When Conrad got inside, the man, "Frank:' was in the
living-room. Heaton and the other man had disappeared.

"I asked Frank what was going on, and he told me that
Heaton had some man upstairs who had stolen some stuff
from him. He told me everything was ~II right and not to
worry."

ABOUT 10 o'clock, Heaton came down and told Conrad
to take Frank to the Tenth Street depot and buy him a

ticket to Indianapolis, and then go to the \t\ illard Hotel and
settle 'the bill for Room 342.

"I took the man to the station, but did not go to the hotel,"
onrad said. ~'1 was worried about it aU, and went back to

the house to see if I could fi nd ou t what it· was' all abou t."
Heaton told Conrad that he had some man who had caused

him some trouble, but that he shouldn't worry, as he was just
having a good talk with him. Conrad
said he spent the night there, and the
next morning told Heaton he was going
to leave and not return.

Coorad assured us that this
was all he knew abou t the
matter, and that he had not
been near the place since Fri
day morning. "I did o't fike
the looks of things," he told
us.

\i\ e held Conrad. and sent a
mall over to the hotel to check
up on Room 342 and the man,
"Frank."

\t\ ell-it was getting pretty
late, we had a good line on the
~se, but-where wa our man,
the man who had done the
shooting? I certainly wanted
to get him. I don't remember
when I ever wanted a man so
badly in my life!

lIeft instructions that, if
Gates' was picked up, I wa~ to·
be notified at once, and went
home to bed.

The next thing I knew, the tele
"phone was ringing, and I received the
welcome news that Gates had just

given himself up and was then on
his way to Headquarters! .

I tore into my clothes and hurried
up-town. When I reached the office,
Gates was there. .

He plainly showed that he was under a terrible strain.
He was very pale and nervous, but seemed more than anxious
to talk. He' told me that he had spent the night with relatives,
and after talking the matter over with them, had decided to
give himself up. I was certainly glad to see him.

hile we were waiting for the secretary to arrive, the Chief
came in. He was as excited as a schoolboy, and so was I
for that matter, for I felt we were soon to get .to the bottom
of the whole mysterious affair. The secretary" -came in,
Gates was put under oath and told to go ahead.

. Here is his story:
"I had known Dick Heaton since childhood-in fact,

we grew up together, and played together as youths. I did
not know of his iears, his worry, his suspicions or his plot.
r had been away from Louisville for some time. othing,
however, in.terfered with our friendship.

"Thursday night (two nights before the shooting), Dick called
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Richard Heaton's home (marked by cross) on South 1st Street,
Louisville. Top shows front view

m ov r the phone and asked me to come to his office. There
was nothing unusual about that, and I went.

"Just as [ stepped in the office, I wa grabbed! It was 0

sudden. I couldn't move. I didn't know what to do, 0 I
did nothing. I couldn't have gained anything by resisting,
hecause ( could have been.overpowered easily. I said nothing.

"[ wa taken to an automobile outside. A big man was
watching me. He walked along by my side to the machine.
But even if he had not been there, I could not have' done much.
I was handcuffed. The cuffs were placed on me as oon
a I wa grabbed.

.. Mter a long ride, we went through an alley into a small
Tarage. I wa Ie'd to the
house.

.. Dick ('ook me lip tairs
10 a back room. He tied me,
and went down again.
W h i I e hew a s g 0 n e,
I thought how unlucky I.
was to have lost my pistol.
[t had been taken from me
before I was handcuffed.
Dick came back after a
while, and I could see he
was ben t on mischief. (
had sized up all the instru
ments; the sharp hatchet,
the boxes and the rubber
sheets.

"GET. down,' he com-
man d e d. I was

forced to ge~ on my knees.
He then made me lie flat on
the Hoor. He tretched my
two leg apart and fastened
m . ankles to two staples
leaving me spread out on
the floor. [ saw him take
down the chloroform. He
then got a funnel. He
placed som cotton in it
and poured out the chloro
rorm. All the while he was
calm as a man could be. He
put the funnel upside down
over my nose. I saw it
coming, and took a deep
breath. fter he put the
runnel in place, I held my
breath for what seemed
hours.

.. ,radually I relaxed my
hody and closed my eyes.
( tried to feign unconscious
ness. and apparently suc
ceeded. He took the fun
nel away. [n a moment he unbuttoned my cat. Thm it
dawned on me what kind of torture I was to ulldergo. I couldn't
move. I was afraid to say a word. He unbuttoned my vest,
the right side of it. I felt something hard l?:lidc down my side.
Then I r membered. It wa my mall pistol-a derringer
that [ had forgotten about until this time.

'.' They had overlooked it.
"Thi little pistol, not much bigger than a toy, brought

renewed courage. I waited a very short time, and then I
decided something had to be done at once.

"I began to mumble. Dick stooped over me and cooed to
me like a baby, coaxing me to tell what [ wanted to tell.

.. '(;0 on, tell me all about it, don't be afraid,' he cooed.
"I saw my chance. I mumbled so he could make it out,

that { had written severa! letters. I told him I had said in
the I tters that Dick Heaton would be responsible for any
harm that might befall me. I told him that I wrote that Dick

Heaton meant to murder me. He coaxed some more, and I
told him I had sent the letters to my aunt in Logansport,
Indiana, with whom I live, and in tructed her to send them
to the pol.ice in the event anything happened to me.

"This stopped him. He buttoned up my clothes and left
me, presumably unconscious. You can bet I was mighty
gl.ad when he left!

"[ didn't think I had long to live, but I didn't give up hope
entirely.

"Friday afternoon he br~)lIgbt Fisher, his business partner,
into the room. t this time [ was lying on the mattress on
the floor. arms and legs tied and a cover spread over my
lace. Di k said be was going. and left the room. Fisher said
he would step out of the room and gi\-e me a chance to make
myself comfortable. He thought I didn't want my identity
known. I wasn't sure Heaton had gone. In fact. I thought
he .vas standing outside the door. I knew be would kill me
if be heard me talking, and I didn't want to run the risk of
letting Fisher remove the cover from my face. I knew he
wouldn't be able to tbink fast enough if Dick suddenly came
ill the door. So, I said nothing.

"Friday night, Dick took me in an automobile to his
office. He placed a pistol
at my ide and told me to
call my aunt in Logans
port and tell he.. to send
the letters to Heaton &
Fi her's brokerag~ office in
Louisville. My aunt must
have thought I was crazy,
for I had not written any
such letters! However. I
obeyed instructions. After
that, I was taken back to
my prison.

"Saturday, I thought all
day long that my time had
come. Dick would come
into the room and look at
me, I would pretend I was
asleep, then he would go
over and start fingering the
instruments, all the while
kind of smiling to himself.
My nerves were near the
breaking point. That night
I told him to take me to
the ,ashroom. I told
him I couldn't stand 'it any
longer. He agreed.

"WHE we returned,
he prepared to chain

me to the staples. He had
to unlock my handcuff"
and [ saw that my chance
had come. { ot my der

ringer from my vest pocket and pointed it at him.
" 'Put 'em up, Dick/' I commanded. 'OO1/'t waste allY

time/'
"His face changed in an instant. It became halky wbite.

His eyes got wild. He gtabbed for his gun, and I let go with
both barrels. He spun around, and fell.

"Then I -knew I wa free, and I raced from the room and
downstairs, taking three step at a time, and hollered:

" 'Who's there?' I had heard a door open some time before.
H aton's wife answered. I didn't stop. I ran out of the
house as fast as I could.

" s I ran out the front door, I saw a man, and told him I
had shot someone. I told him not to say anything. This all
comes back to me now. I started runJ1ing down the str et.
Then I thought of my hat and coat. I ran back and got
them, and started running again.

"All the time, I thought something (Contin1ted on page 103)
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Facsimile of a note Coffey handed to SheriffWright, following
his confessions

T HE story so far:
"Sh-h-hl. ..• I got orders ro try the Bulin system on himl"

whispered Sheriff Wright to a friend, within earshot of his priso~,

William N. Coffey, lying in jail on S14SpicUm of wife-murder.
"What's the Berlin system?" the friend whispered back.
"It's an absolutely cuxtU'ate method of determining whether a m4n

is lying 01' not, by the amount of weight he loses through 'IlIO"y! All
['fie got ro do is weigh him at six P. M. and si.x A. M. daily. The
amount he loses wi determine his guiltl"
. It was iJ "dumb" i'/4n-bJd iJ. 'IlI01'ked! Coffey, comPletely un·
n_d by the daily weighings and his apparent steady loss of weight,
as slwwn on the tampered uales, ji,wJly "brolu"-Q.tI-d confessed the
murder that slwcked Wisconsin. Until Sheriff Wright rold this story
Jor reatkrs of TRUE DErEC1'IVE MYSTERIES, he hadcloselygwrded
the secret of how he broke Coffey, because ~ felt that the "dumb" i'/4n,
or "Berli,. system," had gained SIKh good results that he might put it
ro use again. Here, it is rerJealed for the first time.

Coffey broke-and confessed he had killed Hattie, his bride of three
wtJeks, whiJe camping in the 'IlIOOds in Grant CouPlly, Wisconsin, on
October 9th, 19Z6. Friends and relatives had applauded the unUm of
the kindly, motherly widow. Mrs. Hattie Hales-she was 5Z-a-nd the
genial, midtlle-areJ. sQ(;ial worlur. Mr.
Coffey. Now, in his confession, Coffey
rerJeals that that 1PW"iage was bigamous,
he luwing a wife lWing in Madisonl

His confession leaties the authoriJ.ies
more bajJled than ever. How can they
contlid .It.im, ,wiJJJ the boJly of the victim
s1ill ",issing? .••

Sheriff Wright continues his story:

f-ARt' THREE-CoNCLUSION

IN Wisconsin and Minnesota, life
imprisonment is the penalty for

first-degree murder_ Iowa and
Illinois have the d~th penalty. It

Coffey staDdiD& on the bumper of the
car, as ordered to do by Sheriff Wright,
who stands directly behind him (wear.
ing coat with fur collar). Coffey was
DerVOUS wben this photograph was
taken, the aowd being in ~ UC1y
mood. From a study of the~ of
thoee included in the picture, one may
pen what they would have done to
Coffey bad the opportunity JXe8Cllted

it8elf
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Can the mind of man picture in
fiction a more astonishing situation
than this Umaster murderer,"
William Coffey, found himself in as
this fearful drama of crime rushed
to its appalling climax? Could Edgar
Allan Poe himself have imagined

anything more bizarre?

By LYALL WRIGHT

Sheriff of Juneau County, Wisconsin

As told to A. M. THOMPSON

was plain to us, now, that Coffey wan ted to escape the noose
in Iowa, and had probably lied in saying he committed the
crime in \¥isconsin, where he would receive only a life
!>entence.

UPO consideration of these facts, District Attorney
Orchard, of Grant County, Wisconsin, withheld serving

the murder warrant on Coffey, knowing that by doing so he
would be playing right into Coffey's hands. District Attor
ney Allen Kane of Dubuque, Iowa, however, had not un
covered enough evidence as yet to convict Coffey of murder
in that State if tried there; so he, too, held back. The District
Att.orney from Winona, Minnesota, was hovering near ready
to pounce upon bim with a bigamy warrant if he evaded the
other charges. The District Attorney of 10 Daviess County
in Illinois kept a close tab-on each new develop~ent, ready
to grab Coffey if further evidence should prove that the crime
was committed in Illinois. '

There the case stood deadlocked. and we still had Coffey



nfamous Butcher of Women
on uur hands in Juneau County on the
forgery charge.

District Attorney Kane and Sheriff
F. J. Kennedy of Dubuque came to
Mauston to question Coffey. They
brought the broken baseball bat along
with them, with which it was be
lieved the murder was committed.
\ hen Coffey was brought into the
ruom for questioning, Kane had the
bat lying on the table. Coffey spied
it immediately, and said:

"That's not the bat! The one I
killed her with was a boy's bat. It
was smaller, and was not broken when
I left it tllat morning."

The quiz lasted for hours, but we
were unable to shake Coffey from
his story that he had committed the
crime in Wisconsin. During the
questioning, he admitted serving
three years in the Iowa State Peni
tentiary, beginning in J 899, for steal
ing $600 from an elderly woman who
had befriended him.

ATER lunch, we resumed the ques-
tioning, and finally this stupen

dou liar came out with another
confe~ion! .It was almost identical Deputies keeping back part of the immense throng that filled Ritter's woods while the
with the preyious one. except that digging for Hattie Hales' body was going on. Note the "reserved seat section" in the
he now said he drove across the lower trees
bridge into illinois and then drove
north to a point called Sandy Hook in 'vVisconsin. There Th1'rd: Th re was. the foundation for a plea of elf·defense
he amped on ·the side of the road, he said, about five miles in his statement that she was in the act of swinging the bat at
north of the Illinois border. \\'ith regard to the disposing him when he wrested it from her.
of the body, he changed the confession thus: fourth: The District trorney whose lot it was to prosecute

., ... [put 1rs. Hales' body in the car, took down the thi ca e, was minus that prime requisite of any murder case-
tent and packed up and carried her dead body to the Wis- the corp1lS delicti, or the body of the murdered. Before a man
consin.Dubuque bridge in the car, and at about the highest can be pro\'ed a murderer, it must be proved that someone
point 011 the bridge, [ dropped her over the railing into the was murdered. [n this case, all that could be proved was. that
water. r did not turn on the lights of the car until I had Mrs. Hattie Hales was missing,
disposed of the body. There was no one on the bridge until Fifth.' Coffey apparently knew that he could not lie con-
I reached the toll house on the Iowa side. This was about victed while the body was missing. Unless the river yielded
one o'clock in the morning. J went to Dubuque a little up the body in su h shape that positive identification could
while and stopped at the Merchants Hotel, and then drove be made, offey would probably never be made to pay the
across the bridge back into '" isconsin. I left the baH bat on penalty for his crime.
the ground where the car was standing." Sixth: H had injected a second-degree mllrder element

We were more convinced than ever that he had committed in declaring ,that the murder was committed in the heat of
the crime in Iowa, although this confession again put it in passion and was not premeditated. Second-d gree murder is
Wisconsin. It only strengthened the weak points in his murder in the beat of passion.
former confession. The case still stood just as it was before. Seventh: He knew that because of lack of witnesses to the
with (owa lacking enough evidence to convict and hang him actual deed. the District Attorney handling the case would be
and Grant County authorities holding back their warrant. faced with the task of convicting him on his, Coffey's, own
knowing that Coffey wanted life imprisonment in Wisconsin confession. It would be hard to get a jury to a.ccept tbe
to escape the death penalty in Iowa. murder part of that cunfession and reject the other elements.

Crowing impatient over the apparent deadlock, we sat If the jurors believed that he killed her as confessed, they
down to study his confession. It was th n that our eyes would also h'ave to b lieve that it was either accidental or in
were opened in amazement at this man's uncanny shrewdness st:1f-defense, or done in the heat of passion a confessed.
and knowledge of law. 11 was a mass of loopholes whereby he
might escape tIre fuU penalty. The astounding part of it all WELL, herewewer licked to a frazzle! CotTey'scool,con-
vas, that this master-mind had successfully blocked con· fident air indicated that he wasn't going to say any more.
vietjon right under the very noses of men well versed in law! \'\'hat information we had wormed out of him thu far was
.'umming up the case thus far. here is what we discovered: just part of his plan in building up a defense. He knew we

1-'irst: He had SUCCI' fully built up a good case of hereditary were stumped, and that any more talk would only hurt his
insanity by whjch he might be freed. The hereditary in- case.
sanity plea is the bane of all prosecuting attorneys. Beads of sweat stood out on the brows of the lawyers

Second: He had laid the basis for a plea of accidental grouped around the table, when they saw what they were up
'::. killing by saying that Hattie was stmck when he threw the 'against. They realized what it meant to be forced to admit

h.t!. out of the tent. they were beaten at their own game by a murderer. ~cathill~
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(Sea ted, left to ri~ht)SberiffF.J.Kennedy,ofDubuque,
lowa, holding the broken baseball bat that figured in
the crime; Coffey; Sheriff Wright. (StandinA) Deputy
Sheriff P. J. Powers; District Attorney Robert Clark;
District Attorney Allen Kane of Dubuque, lowa. Note
the dissembling smirk on the· murderer's face-the same
that disanned and bafHed his questioners throughout

the entire case

attacks from an aroused and impatient public, ignorant of the
legal technicalities involved, were already beginning to appear
in print. .

There remained only one thing to d~lceep up the search,
and pray for the recovery of the body. [f it wasn't discovered,
any attempt at proSecution would be a farce. From all indi
cations, the river wasn't going to give up the body in recogniz
able shape, if at all. It looked as though a sentence on the

. forgery count and bigamy charge was all the punishment
Coffe would.. receive.

Even if we did succeed in forcing another confession from
him, what good would it do if the body still remained undis
covered? And how would we know if he was telling the truth,
or not? Coffey had proved that he was too cunning to in
criminate himself further.

It was a grim determined group of men who ordered Coffey
brought before them once more
for questioning. They were going
to make him reveal the where
abouts of Mrs. Hales' body if it
was within the power of man to
do so! Coffey seemed to sense
their bafflement th minute he
stepped into the r om. He was
cool, confident--almo t jaunty,
as he surveyed the formidable
assemblage of~awyeTSbefore him.

-They began to hoot questions
at him in rapid-fire order. Ques
tions that were without feeling
brutal, crisp, concise, cold-blooded
accusation -snapped out with a
viciousness that boded ill for
Coffey.

But through it al1 this amazing
monster coolly matched wits with
them until the lock showed 5.
The last hour of the quiz brought
forth a maze of contradiction
but he had quirmed out of tight
places all afternoon by saying:

,. entJemen, my confe ion
will give you all the information I
have regarding thi case."

A LITTLE before 5, he began
to waver a bit under the

ceaseless drum-fire of question.
Spurred by his apparent weaken
ing, they drove at him relentJe Iy, putting more sting and
threat into their words;

uddenly, Coffey toppled over in a collapse! His ques
tioners looked at ea h other in despair. p to now he hadn't
indicated that he ..'as on the verge of collapse. Ten ...
nventy ... thirty mjnutes passed, and Coffey wa still in a
coma.' Forty-five minutes later, he began to moan weakly.
\\e never dreamed that this was a bit of con ummate acting
to find rest from the questioning.

I studied this master murderer closely. \\ hile I served in
France, I had seen men in a severe state of shock, faint or
other stage of collapse, but I couldn't recall that any of them
looked a Coff y did now.

The rest had gone out to ha e dinner. It wa their inten
tion to return and resume the questioning-for a week or a
month, if necessary, to get the truth. I.asked for a hance to
try my luck with him alone, and they granted my request.

[ was left alone with Coffey.
He opened his eyes sleepily, and gazed around the room.

When he saw that I was alone, he groaned, and sat up with an
effort.

ow, here is where my so-called "dumb" plan pro ed its
real worth. I hadn't weighed C ffey since his confession, but
now I determined to try it again and see what the re ult would
be. I terped out of the room and adju ted the ale so that

it would weigh short. Then I returned, and led him out.
\ hen he sa.w the scale, his face blanched, and he inquired
nervously:

"What-what are you going to do now, Lyall?"
''I'll have to weigh you," 1 replied.
"My God, is that necessary? I'm all right, Lyall! You

need have no fear of my health!" he said in a voice so vibrant
with terror that it surprised me.

As I said before, here is a study in psychology for someone.
Many who read this will wonder why so simple a thing as
weighing a man should cause such terror. But if others are
perplexed, so was I, and probably more so than anyon~ else.
Who can fathom the strange workings of a guilty mind?
What ,,'as there about this simple plan that terrified him so?
Here is my theory, of the success'of its operation, and those
who are interested can Aither t.ake it or leave it.

Coffey, with his natural self
confidence, felt that he c uld
match wits with anyone. He
knew that he alone held the
solution to his crime, and that
thus far, he had successfully
placed himself beyond convic
tion. He faced this array of legal
talent ful1 of confidence because

'he kne-dJ they wert on fmcertn i'l
gT-QfUuJ.

B T that cunning brain fell
down on on thing. He wa

o occupied in failing my plan,
that he never stopped to think
how utterly ridiculous it actually
was! The consciousness of guil t
distorted his viewpoint, so that
he saw in this simple weighing,
something sure as death and be
yond his power to cope with. He
had got the impression I wanted
him to get-that as long as he
lied, he would lose weight. 'He

uld lie to his fel10w men with
a straight face, knowing they
couldn't prove that it wa a lie.
But this loss of weight, when
computed on the imaginary chart

'he thought r possessed, would
detect his lie and he was helpless
to combat it.

The next morning at 6 o'clock, when I took him out to the
scales again, he acted like one possessed of a deadly fear. He
trembled, and clawed his cheeks and throat with, nervou
fingers. V. hen he saw the balance arm regi ter two pound
less than the night before, r thought he was going to scream.
If the spirit of the dead Mr . Hale had risen up before him
and pointed an a cu ing finger at him, it couldn't have un
nerved him more. If he could hav looked at this with a mind
free of gU1:U; he would have ea ily discerned how sensele s it all
was.

Everybody weighs less by a pound or two in the mornin~

than he did the previou vening. as I have explained before.
Coffey was evidently ignorant of this scientific fact. However,
he ought to have known from the fit of his clothes, if nothing
else, that he wasn't 10 ing from two to three pounds a day!

He was a badly shaken man when 1 returned him to hi cell.
I just let him sit alone with hi th ught fran hour or two.
When I thought he had worri d enough, [ordered him brought
to my office.
, "Mr. Coffey," I began, "I ha\e positive proof that your con
fession Wal> a lie, and 1 wain to tell you, you're not going to get
away with anything like that! We are going to hammer away
at you until you either die, go crazy, or tell the truth. and you
can make up y ur mind to that. If you want a taste of real
hell, rhen just keep on lying. We ha ways of knowing
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whether you are lying or not that are just as sure as sunrise and
sunset. ow, I am going to give you your choice. Either tell
me the truth right now, or we will put the clamps on you so hard,
'you will plead for relief in death!"

He studied the floor in silence a long time.
uddenly, he blurted out:

"All right! I'm ready to talk. I know when I'm licked!"
Then he launched into a new confession. It was, in effect,

almost the same as the previous confe ions up to a certain
point. I will gi\ e it word for word as I copied it, up to a point
where sheer, nau eating horror stayed my arm and I could
write no more.

HE said:
" ... J\Irs. Hales \Va in anely j alous of me, and in the

midst of my protests she reached 0\ er and slapped me with
her open hand. I half-arose in bed, and as I did so she
clambered up and sat half-way up, then reached down and
grabbed the bat. I was sitting up on the edge of the bed, with
my thumb resting on the edge. She swung the bat at me and
brought it down full force, crushing my thumb and almost
knocking the nail off.

"I made a grab for the bat, which she was swinging again.
I grabbed it and swung it in an attempt to toss it through the
open flap behind me. As I swung it, it struck her full acro s
the temple. She dropped back in bed, bleeding. I bent over
her.

"She wasn't breathing.
"I put my head to her breast, and couldn't hear her heart.

I was nearly mad with the pain in my thumb and the thought
that I had killed her. I didn't know what to do, whether to
throw her body into the river or whether to bury her, or what.
I got up and dressed myself, and took down the tent. I put
her body in the front seat with me and draped a coat around
it, and started ou t.

"I drove to a spot five miles southwest of Platteville, in
Grant County, \\ isconsin, and put up my tent. I was on the
verge of insanity. I loved this woman, and here she was, dead
beside me! I laid her body on a blanket. Again I worked
over her, and tried to bring her to life again, but she was dead.
I stayed there all day, and when night came, I took a butcher
knife, and took her coat and gown from her body .•."

What followed was so ghastly and brutal that I went numb
with horror, and my hand refused to write. I have seen plenty
of slaughter while in the Army, so I am not squeamish about
such matters; but tne word-picture this gifted story-teller un
consciously painted in my mind will always turn me sick if I

dwell upon it. I believe the hand of the Almighty stopped my
pen, refusing to permit so inhuman a document to be read by
mortals. I can only give the impressions seered into my brain,
which are verified by the formal question-and-answer con-
fes ion obtained later. .

Bear in mind that when Coffey was well launched on his
confession, he was the master story-teller, who might be re
lating a hunting experience or busine s epi ode. At times his
lips would draw back over his teeth in a demoniacal grin, and
the lustful cruelty of a blood-mad beast would gleam in his
eyes.

They were alone in that dismal, lonesome spot two mil s
from the nearest habitation, Coffey and his dead wife. With
only an extension lamp from his car lighting up the white in
trior of the tent, he performed his grisly task. I have often
thought that if someone had happened to be unfortunate
enough to pass by and look in on him that night, the ight
would have sent him away screaming, a raving madman.

v\ hen Coffey finished, he had twelve separate package of
human flesh. Cold, gray dawn with its oppressive stillness
found him peering out of his tent and searching the woods for
possible watchers. In spite of his isolation, he was unwilling
to take a chance on burying his gruesome bundles in daylight.

"\ ell, there I sat with those dismembered bits of fle h
around me," he said with a grin. He might have been saying:
"\ 'ell, there I sat in the rain without an umbrella," for all the
emotion he showed. The half-grin on his face would have
fitted both statements perfectly.

Then, he said, he fell asleep. Asleep ... Can you conceive
of any fiend, e en though he came from the lowest depths of
hell, so utterly calloused, that sleep would come to his eyes
after such a bloody nigh t?

IT was dark when he awoke. n owl in a near-by tree let out
a mournful /wo-hoo that froze him with terror, until he

realized what it was. He took the spade, picked up one
bundle of flesh, and stepped outside. oon his heavy breath
ing and the crunch of the spade as it tore its way through the
od, were the only sounds audible. Eleven times he crept back

to the tent, and eleven more graves did he dig. Again that
depressing hour that enshrouds the world at dawn was upon
him before his ghoulish job was done. Hastily gathering
together the bloody tools and blanket used during his gory
rites, he burned them and removed all traces of his crime.

When he tried to start his car, his blood ran cold with terror.
The light he had used in his tent both nights had drained his
battery..He hadn't thought of that, and to him it appeared

A few of the cars, belonging to the morbidly curioUs. parked near Ritter's woods, being.a part of the lon~ caravan that followed Sheriff
Wright and his party when they went out to excavate the remams of Mrs. Hattle Hales
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Arrow points to Coffey as he tensely clutches Sheriff Wright's arm and watches with
interest the attempts to locate Mrs. Hales' head. Shortly after this photograph was
taken, the deputy holding the shovel almost brained Coffey with it when the latter

said he had thrown the head into the Mississippi River

ou t for Platteville.
I twas 2 :30 A. 1.
when we arrived
there, and as it
was too late to
think of doing
anything, we im
mediately retired,
planning on dig
ging the next
morning for other
parts of the body.
During the ride,
Coffey was in good
spirits and talka
tive. He discussed
religion,litera
ture, philosophy
and psychology:
quoting from
leaders in the
several worlds of
thought. He also
told of his aspira
tions to author
ship.

that the hand of fate was reaching out to convict him.
He walked 200 yards down to the Dubuque-Platteville high

way and hailed a passing bus. He gave the driver fifty cents,
and asked him to send out a battery service man. With a new
battery in his car, he finally got started, and drove away, fol
lowing the route outlined _n his other confession.

But-did we belie 'e this new confession? Not by a long
shot! If this liar had told me that the sun would set that
night and rise the next morning, I would not have believed
him!

However, we wasted no time in checking up on his story.
We bundled him into a car and started off on a mad dash
across \i\'isconsin in a blinding snowstorm, to verify the spot
where he declared the murder llad taken place. \Ve were
firmly convinced that he had killed Hattie in Iowa; still, it
hardly seemed probable that he would ride so far, with the
dead body propped up beside him. But the broken baseball
bat and the positive identification by the park employees were
hard to get around. '

WE finally reached a point called Sandy Hook, the spot
where he maintained the murder had taken place. He

pointed out a large, flat area, and said he had pitched his tent
there. He had previously declared that he had camped in a
n a r row, tin y
space beside the
road into which
he had had diffi
culty backing up
his car and mak
ing room for the
tent. In explain
ing this apparen t
discrepancy, he
now said it was
dark when· he got
there and he
couldn't tell just
how his surround
ings looked.

He poin ted ou t
a narrow lane near
three mail-boxes
where he and
Hattie had eaten
the lunch brought
along with them
from Dubuque.
After their lunch,
he said, they had
sung hymns from
a small hymnal he
carried. There
was a bit of grim
irony in his story
of how Ha ttie
sang, "Good-bye,
Sweet Day," all
alone, while he sat
watching her. He smiled broadly as he related it. Even while
her sweet voice was being wafted on the twilight breeze, he
was probably gloating over the bloody butchery to come.

Although we still believed he was lying, he wouldn't admit
that the crime had been committed in Iowa. 'When we got
back to Mauston, we received news that seemed to prove that
this confession was true after all.

The bus driver, Edward Foohens, of Dubuque, had been
located, and he recalled that on October 1 rth, a strange man
had halted him near Ritter's woods, given him a ha.lf-dollar,
and asked him to send out a battery man.

Roy Spinks of Platteville took the battery out to Coffey.
He said he remembered it well because he thought the man
was a "nut."

"I drove out on Highway Twenty-Three," Spinks said,

"and about four or five miles from town, here was this tellolV
waiting beside· the road. He told me his car was back ,111 the
woods. I dro"e along a trail-I guess it is used once or twice
a year for hauling wood-back into the woods about two hun
dred yards. Th~t is a pretty lonesome place, all brush and"
trees, and there isn't a house wi thin two miles. The fellow
told me he camped there the night before, and had sat up read
ing by the light of the head-lights until he fell asleep The
lights burned all night, he said.

"\<\fell, that was such a funny place to camp that I remarked
about it. It was so lonesome, and there wasn't any water
around for drinking and cooking. The man told me he always
camped in places like that, because it was a sort of hobby with
him. I remember he watched me so close that I thought it
was funny. When he wasn't watching me, he was staring
around the woods. He acted like he would like to cut my
throat if he only could get a good chance, and I felt creepy."

When the text of Coffey's last confession was published,
near-by re iden ts flocked to Ritter's woods, near Platteville.
Frank Olson and some companions noticed a small mound
under the snow, and they dug into it.

They unearthed a part of the torso, wrapped in the canvas fly of
the teut.

Upon receipt of this news, we started

T~E next morn-
mg, a strange

sight met our
gaze. The streets
in and around
Plattevile were
teeming with peo
ple. Cars from
Iowa, Minnesota,

Illinois and all o\'er \Visconsin were jamming the roads. Some
living a long distance away had driven most of the night to get
there.

A parade of cars almost a mile long trailed us out to the
woods. \iVhen we arrived there, we found a crowd of at least
two thousand already on the ground.

A murmur rose among them that Coffey was coming. They
began milling around, and we had great difficul ty in opening
up a lane to get through.

"We want Coffey!" •.. " Show 1tS the butcher!" . .. "Get a rope!"
were some of the cries that rose as we pushed through the mob
inch by inch. Those behind pressed those in front so tightly
against the car, that I was sure someone would be killed.

"Keep them away from me!" whimpered Coffey, cowering
low in the car. (Conl1:nued on page 104)
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Here is medical approval which dictates every woman's choice of sanitary protection
'.' • it must be hygienically safe, it must be more comfortable than any substitute

K OTEX absorbent has reo
'placed surgical cotton

in 8~ % of America's great
hospitals! Surgeons used 2~

million pounds of Coellucot
ton absorbent wadding last
year. That' is the equivalent
of 80,000,000 'sanitary pads!
Remember that Cellucotton
is not cotton-it is a cellulose
product which, for sanitary
purposes, performs the same
function as softest cotton,
with 5 times the absorbency.

Hospitals depend on Kotex
absorbent today.

They realize that comfort is most closely
related to health during the use of sanitary
protectives. Then is when'women must have
perfect ease of mind and body. And Kotex
assures such ease. '

This unusual substance- Kotex absorbent
Cellucotton absorbent wadding was an inven
tion of war times. Its quick, thorough abo
sorbency is almost marvelous. It is made up
of layer on layer of the thinnest and softest
absorbent tissues ••• each a quick, complete
absorbent in itself.

'These many air-cooled layers make Kotex
not only safer, but lighter, cooler to wear. They
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As one hospital authoriry puts it: "Kotex
absorbent is noticeably free from irritating
dust,which means increased hygienic comfort."

To women who still make their own sani
tary pads ofcheesecloth and cotton, these facts
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test) five times quicker, five times greater,

than an equal amount of sur.
gical cottOn. I t takes up 16
times its own weight in
mois ture and distributes that
moisture evenly, not all in
one concentrated place.

Kotex absorbent is used in
hospitals where every precau
tion known to science sur·
rounds a patient. Hospitals
where world-renowned sur
geons operate.

Lying-in hospitals use it in
enormous quantities, proving

. conclusively that doctors re
gard it as hygienically safe. What other prod
uct offers this assurance?

Since it is so easy to buy Kotex and the
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anything else. Her choice is made for her by
the medical profession. Surely, if they .find
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began to use Kotex: it is easily disposable. That
fact alone has helped to change the hygienic
habits of millions of women the world over!

KOTEX IS SOFT •••
1 Not a deceptive softness, that soon

packs into chafing hardness. But a
delicate, fleecY softness that lasts fat
hours.

2 Safe, seCtII"e ••• keeps your mind
at ease.

3 Rounded and tapered cor
tzers -for inconspicuous protection.

4 Deodorizes•. , safely, thotoughly,
by a special process.

5 Disposable completely, insrandy,

Regular Kotex-45c fat 12-at any
drug, dry goods or department state,
or singly in vending cabinets through

West Disinfecting Co.

Kotex Super·Size-65c for 12

Thousands ofwomen first learned about
Kotex in hospitals, then discovered they
could buy it at their corner dtug. stOre!
The price of the Regular size is never more
than 4~ cents.

A few months' trial will convince you
that you owe yourself this modern, com
fortable, safe, sanitary protection. Kotex
Company, 180 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

KOT€X
The New Sanitary Pad which deodorizes
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Speak Easy!
(Conlinued from pa.ge 45)

It's not because
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perhaps they are not
sure themselves about
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Name ..•••.•..•............................•.••....•..
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City Scare .
(In Can:ul:u 165 Duffcrin Sc., Toronto)

I heard a shot. The bouncer was throwing.
'em out when I ran in to ee what the trouble
was ... I've sunk all the money I possess
in this place-I've only a very small in
terest in the Hundred-and-Third Street
restaurant-and I didn't want people
scared away by bad publicity."

"And \,\'hitey?" I urged. "I'm not
going to ask you-j ust now-if Wliitey and
Oo-La were here Sunday night when
McGlynn was shot. Of course it's going
to go bad with you if you withhold in
formation--"

I let this sink in for about a minute and
noted the nervous lacing and unlacing of
his fingers and the per~piration that beaded
his forehead, as I li~tened to the murmured
conversation of the girl and the three de
tectives.

"1f,1 could see Bolton," Lenihan said at
last, "perhaps he could refresh my memory."

"That's good enough," I agreed. "Let's
go and see Bolton together. v\ here does he
live?"

"He works in a saloon on vVest Twenty
Third Street during the daytime," Lenihan
~aid, rising shakily from his chair. "Before
we go, I'd like to have a few words alone
with Miss DeCosta."

I LOOKED in the direction of the girl. and
her three unwelcome companions. What

ever the latter were saying to her was ob
viously being illy received. Her rouged
lips were drawn into a hard, angry line, and
her mascaroed eyelashe made slits of her
long, narrow eyes.

"No, don't interrupt," I said, casually
taking hold of his arm.

I C<'1l1ed to Donahue and explained to him
that I was going with Lenihan in search of
Bolton.

"All right," my partner said. "When I
get through here, I'll ankle over to the
precinct tation-house and remain there for
a while. If I've left before you call up, I'll
keep in touch with them by phone."

"Have you ever been arrested?" I asked
Lenihan as we walked over to the subway.

" 0," he answered promptly.
" ever been questioned by the police

before?"
UNo."
"Then, let me give you a bit of advice,"

I told him. "Tell the truth. If you don't,
you're going to find yourself in a nasty hole.
If you're trying to protect Whitey, you'll
find yourself in the can before you know it."

"I ain't trying to protect Whitey," he
muttered. ''I'm trying to protect myself."

"Whitey threaten you?" I asked.
He didn't answer and in silence we

traveled until we reached a corner cafe on
West Twenty-Third Street near the ferries.
It was an old-time ~aloon. The bar wa~

being used as a quick-lunch counter. Thi
I could see through the large, plate-glass
windows, for Lenihan and I passed by the
entrance and entered the vestibule of the
tenement that had been built over the
grog-shop.

We mounted to the second floor, and
there found Bolton presiding over a thickly
crowded, brand-new bar. It was one of
those speak-ea~ies that abounded along the
water-front and persisted in spite of steadily
demolishing raiders.

Bolton was a powerful, ruddy-faced chap,
with eyes as guileless as a baby's and a
simulated genial expression. He was the
antithesis of Lenihan, who was a sharp
featured, cynical-looking fellow, with cruel,
thin lip~ and deep-set black eyes.

"I think it would be better if I spoke to
Bolton alone," Lenihan said to me, as he
glanced nervously around the room.

"That's all right with me," I said, and
sat down at a small, liquor-stained round
table.

Lenihan took a place at one end of the
bar, which was deserted by the boisterous
patrons, who were crowding chummily at
the end nearest the door.

Glancing at the clock, I saw that the
hands pointed to 6:30. I ordered a glass of
near-beer, and then slipped into a telephone
booth. So loud were the wise cracks and
accompanying raucous laughter coming
from the great, husky longshoremen that I
had to cup the mouthpiece before Central
could hear the number 1 gave..

Upon being connected with Inspector
Coughlin, I told him that I was busily
following up a lead that promised develop
ments.

"Masterson died at six-twenty," he said
when I had finished. "Get in touch with
Donahue!"

Fu Y, how trifles a~sume importance
at such times. Masterson must have

died without regaining consciousness, so
that they couldn't tell him that the thugs
didn't get his shield. That h.urts a cop's
feelings more than a bullet, even if the
shield is swiped when he is lying helpless,
as Ma terson was. VI'ell- it wouldn't be
the fa.nlt of his brother cops if we didn't get
his mnrderers.

I approached Bolton and Lenihan, de
termined not to ha~e any more shilly
shallying on the part of the club owner.

"Bolton made a mistake--" Lenihan
started to 'say blandly through lips that
barely moved as he spoke. His shifty eyes
regarded me lyly as if trying to see whether
I believed this statement.

"\Vell," I said grimly, "mistakes are
serious things in a murder case. Masterson
died fifteen minutes ago ... Come on,
Bolton, put on your coat and come to Head
quarters with, me!"

"Wait a minute-wait a minute!"
Lenihan protested, his tongue moistening
his dry lips. "What I was going to say was,
that Bolton made,a mistake in not getting
in touch with me immediately and remind
ing me that Whitey was the man I intro
duced to him. He recalled the incident to
my mind. I'll just telephone and get hold
of the man who introduced him to me."

Beneath Lenihan's cold, self-contained
pose, I knew that he was scared to death of
something. •

There was only one telephone booth in
the speak-easy, and I was determined that
he should not use that. I wanted to know
whom he called, and if the call was a local
one, it would be impossible to trace it once
the connection was broken. For that reason
I steered him to the street, stalling him off
with questions until we reached a drug store
that had a row of four booths.

(Continued on page 70)
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I was confident that he would look on the
yellow action of the man who murdered
Masterson as that of a cur which should be
exterminated.

I sent Lenihan ahead of me to the hotel
he mentioned as Tisney's address, and be
fore following him I went to the station
house on Twentieth Street and picked up
Donahue.

"Tisney must have fallen on lean times,"
my partner remarked when I told him the
name of the cheap little hotel just oR'
Broadway where we were to wait for the
return of the con fidence man.

It certainly was a dismal hole, a down-at·
the-heels, leering sort of place, with a small.
dismal lobby and a worm-eaten desk be
hind which posed a pasty-faced, oily-haired
clerk.

Before entering, I called up Headquarters
and learned from the switchboard operator
that this was the place that Lenihan had
telephoned to from the drug store.

THERE we sat for two solid hours. Cheap
song-and-dance men, dizzy little sou

brettes, has-been actresses, shabby chorus
girls and nondescript characters passed and
repassed liS. At 9:30, Tisney breezed in.

leticulously groomed as always, ex·
ceptionally good-looking, tall, broad-shoul
dered, he strolled through the doorway and
glanced around the lobby. He spied
Lenihan, and I noticed their eyes c1a~h.

At that moment I knew the club owner had
sent someone to round up the confidence
man, but had not warned him to expect
company from Police Headquarters.

Ho\\'ever, with an almost impercept·
ible shrug, he came toward us, and
looked from one to the other of us with a
quizzically questioning air.

"These gentlemen want to talk to you,"
Lenihan mumbled.

Without any beating about the bush, I
told him the exact story of the stick-up,
sparing no detail of the brutal way in which
Oo-La had killed the patrolman.

"How do I know that all of what you
say is true?" he asked quietly.

"You can call up the Knickerbocker
Hospital and find out," I told him.

"I believe you," he said, after a moment's
thought. "The chair is too good for a beast
like that ... I'll do everything I can to
help you.

"I met ';Vhitey through a mutual ac·
quaintance a couple of weeks ago-when I
was looking for an~r-a reliable chauffeur.
I was at that time planning to go in for
bootlegging on a large scale. It was in the
early hours of the morning, and he offered
to drive me home'. I insisted on driving
him home, and he directed the taxi driver
to drop him at Thirty-Three Convent
Avenue. For reasons of my own, I made
sllre later on that that was really his ad
dress, and found out that he lived in Apart
ment Number One, under the name of
'Murray,' sharing a room with another
young fellow. The last time I 5<1.W him was
Monday night around one o'clock, in a
speak-easy on inety-Six1:h Street. He
was with that chap they call Oo-La, and
two dames who 100 ked like smart young'
matrons looking for adventure."

He finished with an undisguised sneer,
for none hold the unconventionalities of the
upper classes more in disgust than the
denizens of the so-called underworid.

(Continued on page 72)

(Colllillned from page 68)

"N0W, quit stalling," I said to him as
soon as we reached the sidewal k.

"And-quit-lying. I know that Whitey
and Oo-La held up your place Sunday night.
Do you want to spiel your piece here to me,
or down at Headquarters to Inspector
Coughlin?"

He 'shivered, as in a bone-dry voice he
answered: "I'd be safer in the can, maybe,
than anywhere else just now, but there's
a reason why I don't want to be away from
home for the next few weeks. Honest to
God, I don't know Whitey's address! The
man I met him through wasn't at his hotel
when I called, and they said they didn't
know when he would be in."

Because the man mentioned was of great
assistance to us in this case, and as I do not
want to harm him in any way, I will not
mention his real name. So I will call him
Arthur Tisney, which is nothing like his
real name, nbr like that of any of his many
aliases.

Tisney's reputation is international. His
specialty is the confidence game, and there
isn't a more conscienceless rascal in that
particular field. Without a scruple, he'll
skin a sucker until he leaves nothing be
hind but bare bones. He'll flatter along a
superann uated belle until she believes she
has regained her flapper hood, and then
mulct her of her last nickel. "Never give a
sucker a break," is his motto. Outside of
business hours, however, he had very strict
ideas of right and wrong. I was surprised
to learn of his association with a thug like
'i\ hitey, for they moved in underworld
circles which were as distant as Newport is
from Coney Island.

Had this been an ordinary case, I would
have had little hope of gaining any informa
tion from Tisney, but knowing him as I did,

"vVe'll go in here," I said to him. "While
you're calling up your friend, I'll get in
touch with Donahue. He's still waiting for
me up-town."

Before he entered the booth, I noted the
number and then sought the telephone at
the farther end of the row. There I called
up Headquarters and asked the operator
to find out what number Lenihan was talk
ing to.

'i\ hile the clerk was doing this, I got in
touch with Donahue and told him briefly of
my experience with the club owner.

"He knows vVhitey, all right," I said.
''I'm going to keep after him until I get the
address--"

"You're darned right, he knows \;Vhitey,"
Donahue interrupted. "It was 'i\'hitey
and Oo-La that stuck up his joint on Olle
Thirty-Eighth Street Sunday night, when
McGlynn got shot. 'iVhitey's a desperate
character and, the girl told us, Lenihan's
scared stiff of him. Headquarters have
sent copies of his picture to the Twentieth
Street station-house. Can you meet me
there in an hour?"

"If I can't, I'll leave a message there for
you," I promised, and hung up as I saw
Lenihan through the glass panel walking
restlessly up and down the floor ill the drug
store.

"'i\ hat luck?" I asked him, as I went over
and took hold of his arm.

He looked at me speculatively before
answering. "'i\ ait until we get outside,"
he 5<1.id, with a side glance toward a listen
ing soda clerk.
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1737 r;~r/f.l~r~ng

1741 Sleepy Valley
Good Girl

The

SACRED (Vooal)

4093 Litt.le Brown Jug
You Can't Ten Any .More

4267 Just Tell Them That You
Saw Me

A'ly Mother Was A Lady

4259 Somebody's Grandpa
Little Lost Chi ld

4118 M¥o;ig~~P In Your Baro

When 1 Saw Sweet Nellie
Home

4215 When They Ring the Goldeo
Bell.

Is My Name Written There

41241 Where We'll Never Grow
Old

Shall We Gather At the
River

4240 De Gospel Train Am Comin'
Jordan Am A Hard Road to

Trabbel

4275 I J.eft My Gal In
- Mountains
Railroad Boomer

4276 'Leven Cent Cotton
Little Empty Cradle

4141 If\~i~~ {v~~s ~i~~'it ~~~

4173 Boston Burglar
Cowboy's Lament

4151 After the BaH \;Vas Over
Do They Ever Think of Me?

4198 Mko~~ New Hampshire

Ida Sweet A!s Apple Cidex;

4178 Break the News to MothcD
Bi rd I n A Gilded Cage

4205 The Vacant Chair
Mothers Old Red Shawl

4135 Rovin' Gambler
Little Log Cabin in the

Lane

4148 Dream of Miner's Child
She Was Bred In Old Keo·

tucky

42Z8 Hallelujah I'm A Bum
D)'ing Hobo

4225 Rock Candy Mountain
Bill You Done Me Wrong

428t My Oklahoma Rome
Show Boat Blues

Popular and Standard Songs
POPULAR SONGS

Z511 Tip Toe Thru The Tulips
With Me

That Terrific Gal of Mine

Z508 II I Had A Talking Picture
Of You

I'm On My Way Back Home

Z485 I Get the Blues When It
RaiD..-"t

I Hope You're Satisfied

4Z6Z I'm A Stem Old Bachelor
Please Go 'Way and Let

Me Sleep

4264 \Vben the \Vork's All Done
This Fall

Allie Darling

"263 Two Little Girls in Blue
Convict and the Bird

4261 Fran.kie and Johnnie
.M.an on Flying Trapeze

4131 Wreek of the Old 97
Wreck of the Titanic

4172 Wreck or the Number Nine
Freight Wreck at Altoona

4268 In the Baggage Coach
Ahead

Pict.ure No. 84

2323 Get Away Old Man
Well 1 Swan

4143 Girl 1 Loved In Sunny
Tennessee

1 Wanna Fall In Love Again

4258 I Won't Let You Insult
Her

Don't Say I Did It Jack

4174 C.sey Jones
Waltz Me Around Again

Willie

2496 Little Pal
Wonder£ulOne

Z491 Song of the Nile
Some One

2486 r~;~;oB~t~r~o\V

41\9 H.nd Me Down My Walk
io$t Cane

Captain Jinks

4086 Floyd Collins' F.te
Pickwick Club Tragedy

4038 Sleep Baby Sleep, <Yodel)
Roll On Silvery Moon,

(Yodel)
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(Con/imted Jrom page 70)

MURRAY, she said, lived pretty
steadily in the apartment, whereas

his friend, Taylor, was away overnight
quite often.

"Have ou any idea where he went?"
I asked her.

She shook her head. "No, but Mr.
Murray often called up a number ...
Boulevard ... now, isn't that annoying?
I have it right at the tip of my tongue, and
yet 1 can't get it! Maybe it'll come. Any
way, he used to say, 'Hello, Grace, is Pete
there?' Sometimes Pete was, and often he
wasn't. Then he'd try 'other numbers. I
wasn't listening, you understand. I just
happened to hear when I was tidying up in
the living-room. So I couldn't tell you
what else he said."

In packing, the men had made a clean
sweep. The only thing they had left be
hind was a pocket handkerchief, which we
found tossed under the bed. This was
soiled, as if' someone had dusted off his
shoes with it. It was an old handkerchief,
and in one corner was a laundry mark.

While I was talking to Mrs. Schumann,
Donahue had telephoned to the Pennsyl
vania and I ew York Central railroad offices,
and learned that the only trai.ns leaving
for Miami that night were the 12 :30 and
the 12:40. Detectives had immediately
left to cover both trains. Others were in
the basement checking off all telephone
calls put through by the two young men in
Mrs. Schumann's apartment.

Both Mrs. Schumann and the telephone
operator identified the photograph of

(Continued on page 74)

slated for the electric chair if they were
caught, and they would be willing, we as
sumed, to take desperate chances.

\Vithout any unnecessary noise, there
fore, we crashed the place and then swooped
through the apartment with the velocity
of a cyclone.

A wild scream greeted our arrival.
"WHA T-DO- YO U- WA NT?"
I confronted a woman in her early fifties

crouching' behind a chair in the living·room.
Stark terror stared from her eyes.

"'Ve are detectives," I told her, "and
we want Murray and his companion."

"Well, they aren't here," she stuttered.
"They left half an hour ago for Miami,
Florida!"

She gave her name as Schumann. She
looked like an honest, refined woman, and
I was inclined to believe her story. That
didn't prevent our making a thorough search
of the apartment and the dumbwaiter be
fore we proceeded to put her through a very
severe grilling, which I don't doubt she'll
remember as long as she lives. It didn't
take us long, however, to become convinced
that the woman was absolutely horrified to
learn that her roomers were a couple of
killers and professiqnal th ugs.

The two men, she told us, rented a room
from her on November 25th, 1926, and
gave their names as Walter Murray and
Pete Taylor:; She didn't ask them for
references, as they appeared to be a pair of
nke, c1ean·cut young men.

That night they had turned up about
half-past 9 and hurriedly packed all their
belongings in one old brown leather suit·
case, informing her that they were leaving
for Miami.

"ARE you sure?" I asked, as if disap·
pointed.

"Sure, I'm sure," he grinned, "because
this switchboard serves the whole of the
block. You see, there are only two apart·
ment houses, and they are own.ed by the
same people."

"Oh," Donahue interrupted, "that's OlU'

friend's son! Do you know if he is in?"
"I guess so." The telephone operator

prepared to plug his key into the hole
under the number 1. "I know he was in
half an hour ago, because he put a call
through."

Tha was all we wanted to know. We
disclosed our identity to the young man,
swore him to secrecy, left the patrolman
on guard, and tore upstairs, opening the
front door. Throuah this there presently
streamed Detectives Donnelly" Brady.
Dineen Enright, Oberhau., Henshaw,
MUllin~ and Patrolman Grey of the Fifth
Detective District.

Vve entered-never mind how, To have
rung the bell would have heen madness;
we didn't want to herald our arrival, for
you can't expect to arre t a couple of
dangerous gunmen without a fight. and we
wanted to ake our prisoners to the station
house alive-i f possible, VI hitey and hi.
partner kne\\ by that time that they were

After some further conversation, which
convinced us that he had told us all he knew
at that time, we left the hotel.

From a near-by United Cigar store, I
telephoned Inspector Carey and as briefly
as possible made him acquainted with the
situation. Carey then gave orders:

"Let Lenihan go. Tell him to come
down to Headquarters to· morrow morning
at eight o'clock and see me. You and
Donahue get right up to that place on
Convent Avenue and crash in as quietly
as you can. I'll arrange to have enough
men there to surround the block before you

. "arrIve.
It ~vas 10: 15 by the time we reached the

address Tisney had given us. At that hour
the street was practically deserted; the
scattered individuals 1 saw here and there,
1 recognized as men from the precinct
station.

From the shadows of a basement en
trance, two men detached themselves and
sauntered across the street in our direction.
Under an arc·light I identified them as
Brady and Teed.

'vVe had a short confab. It was arranged
that Donahue, a patrolman, and I should
enter No. 33 through the basement and
open the front door. This would be a
signal for at least half a dozen of the men
to enter and crash the apartment with us.

On descending the steps that led to the
basement, we were pleasantly surprised to
find the door open. Half-way along the
narrow, well·lighted hall was a comfortably
furnished office with a young man seated at
a switchboard. -

"Is there an old man named Murray'
living in this house?" I asked him. "I'm
not sure of the number, but I believe it is
Thirty-Three."

"There's only one Murray living on this
block," he answered, "and I sure wouldn't
call him old! He's about thirty-five or
thereabouts. And th~t's the only Murray
on the block."

Mail this coupOn at once. Get "My
Pay·Raising Plan" and "Successful
Draftsmanship" You owe it to
yourself to find out what a big oppor·
tunity there Ie In practtcallJ all indus·
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GOVERNMENT. .

JOB ?
•

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK
$1900 to $2700 A YEAR

WANT THESE JOBS?
CITY POSTAL

CITY MAIL
CLERKS

CARRIERS
STEADY

RURAL CARRIERS
CLERK IN GOVERNMENT OFFICES

POSITIONS
These are steady positions. trikes, poor business conditions, lockouts or politics will not affect them. . S. GO\Cernment employees
get their pay for full twelve months every year. There is no such thing as "HARD TIMES" in the . S. Government Service. .J

RAILWA Y POSTAL CLERKS

GENERAL CLERKS-CENSUS CLERKS
(Open to men or women 18 to 50) .

Salary $1260 to $2100 a year. Pleasant clerical work in the Census and other government de
partments and offices at Washington. D. C., and at other larger cities throughout the country.

Name .

Address " .
Use This Coupon Before You Mislay It-Write Or'

Print Plainly

GET FREE LIST OF POSITIONS
Fill Ollt the coupon. Tear it off and mail it today-now, at once. DO
IT NOW-This investment of two cents for a postage stamp may restilt
in you getting a U. S. Government job.

Railway Postal Clerks get $1900 the first year, being paid on the first and fifteenth of each month. Si9.16 each pay day. Their pay
is quickly increased, the maximum being 2iOO a year. 112.50 each pay day. They also get additional traveling expenses when away
from home.

PAID VACATIONS ,
Railway Postal Clerks, like all Government employees, are given a yearly vacation of 15 working days (about 18 days). On runs ~'
they usually work 3 days and have three days off duty or in the same proportion: During this off duty and vacation, their pay ~
continues just as thou.gh they were working. When they grow old, they are retired with a pension. As Railway Postal Clerks ~
are continually traveling they have an excellent chance to see the country. They are furnished with a railroad pass. \' e "
expect Spring examinations throughout the country. "

CITY MAIL CARRlERS-POST OFFICE CLERKS ,,
Clerks and Carriers get $1700 the first year regular and automatically increase 100 a year to $21,00 , FRANKLIN
and $2300. They also ha 'e 15 days' vacation. Feb. 15th examinations will be held in many cities. " INSTITUTE
City residence is unnecessary. . " Dept. E 281

4. Rochnter, N. Y.

f:)~ Rush to me. en-
,(,,0 lirely free of charge

(I) a full description of
c~ the position checked belo\\';
~ (2) Free copy of 32-page

,s illustrated book "Govern-
WHAT WILL YOU EARN 5 YEARS FROM NOW? ,,0 meni. Positions and. How to Get
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Retribution undreamed-of follows
swiftly in the fugitive footsteps of the
ruthless killers of Patrolman Master
son, in the last act of this stirring
drama. Cornered in a snow-bound
cabin in the Adirondack Mountains,
they make a last stand .. ' death
back of tHem • •. death facing them'• ..
what will be the outcome? 'Detective
Martin's own story of this never-to-be
forgotten battle is a thriller-in the
concluding instalment. March TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES. Don't miss it!.

On the Red Trail of The Candy Kid
in the February issue of THE MASTER DETECTIVE.

Other great fact stories-illustrated by exceptional photographs-in this super
thriller number are The Clue of the Crimson Sweater; The Mad-Man of
Tuckahoe; Trapping the Human Gorilla; The Death Package in Brown,
and How Pinkerton Solved the Infamous Adams Express Robbery:
They pack a thrill in every line.

THE MASTER DETECTIVE is a Macfadden publication. On sale January
23rd. Twenty-five cents in the United States; thirty cents in Canada.

. Who Was Baltimore's Phantom Bandit?
He loved diamonds-and one woman. Was he the black sheep of an aristocratic

family? An outcast from Baltimore's "Four Hundred"? Read the answers in the
blood-tingling, hair-raising tale

(Contin.ued from page 72)

V\'alter Tippy, alias Murray, alias "Tip" asleep but a few moments when the tele
Murray, alias Whitey, and many other phone by my bed woke me up with its
names, as the man they knew. ear-splitting clatter.

In digging through the numbers charged "Winkelman spez.king," I heard drowsily
against Whitey's (Murray's) name, ·we as I put the receiver to my ear. l'At four in
found that the often repeated "Boulevard" the morning of the thirty-first, [the night
exchange call belonged to a Mrs. Grace of the mllrderl, she arrived home with four
Peterson, of 7038 Nansen Street, Forest men and a girl in an automobile.
Hills, Long Island, New York. \:vhitey--"

This brought us out on thin ice. "\iVhy The connection was abruptly cut off.
on earth," as Donahue asked the world ill Furiously, I jiggled the holder up and down.
general, "was a woman Jiving in that "Number, please?" a sleepy, saccharin
aristocratic residential community asso- voice requested.
ciating with a crook like \iVhitey?" "You cut me offl" I roared at its invisible

If that number had brought us to the owner.
telephone of an underworld lady, there "The party dis-connec-ted," it retorted
would have been some swift and fruitful sweetly but firmly. '
questioning around her neighborhood. But "Then find out where the call came
here was a woman of the "upperworld" of from!" I ordered.
doubtless unimpeach,itble standing in her "Hold the wire,' please . . . The call
community-and our procedure would have ca.me from a pay station in Freeport, Long
to be circumspect. It was a puzzle, for a Island."
time-unexplained until just before the I looked at my watch. It was 6:30. I
end; but let me say, here, that Mrs. Peter- wanted to be present when Inspector Carey
son's connection with the case, though im- questioned Lenihan at 8 o'clock, so it was
portant, did turn Ollt to be entirely innocent no use going back to sleep.
and accidental. Whitey and his gang had something

Detective Winkelman of the Homicide more than three million square miles of
Bureau and Detectives Jackson and Ambrez territory in the United States to hide in,
of the Fifth District were immediately sent but a gigantic drag-net was being spread
out to keep 7038 Nansen Street, Forest out over the whole country. One slip, and
Hills, under constant surveillance. they would be floundering in its meshes.

The case was only a little more than
twenty-four hours old, and we had a plethora
of clues leading toward the trail of the mur
derers. Men were already quietly investi
gating every person whom either of the two
men had called on the telephone. Warde'ns
of the various penitentiaries where Whitey
had sojourned would that morning receive
letters requesting the names and addresses
of all those to whom the highwayman had
written while in their institutions. i The
handkerchief migh.t open up further leads.
A night's thought had probably advised
Lenihan to come clean with all he knew.

Altogether, things had started off with a
bang-but wou.ld we reach the trail before it
h.ad. become cold?

WE were not disa.ppointed to learn that
the men sent to cover the trains leaving

for Miami had not recognized Walter Tippy
-to give Murray, or Whitey, his real name
~rhispal,Pete "Oo-La" Taylor. Murder
ers make many mistakes, but seldom dis
close their destination when fleeing.

"'S funny thing," Donahue remarked to
me as we were about to part for the night,
"that \'Vhitey and Oo-La cleared out just
as Tisney was telling us their address. I
wonder if anybody tipped them off?"

"I wonder if anyone called up the Knick
erbocker Hospital from Forest Hills after
six-twenty?" I submitted.

Before calling it a day, I mailed the
soiled handkerchief, special delivery, to the
identification bureau at Headquarters.
There, it would be traced to the laundry
that had placed the small ink mark on the
corner.

A soiled bit of rag, it was a clue that
was to lead us to the more glittering
and glamorous speak-ea.sies, glOrifie.d,
under the til'le of night du bs-and
help materially in sending a murderer
to the electric chair!

Dawn was breaking when I reached
home, and it seemed as if I had been
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"vVhere's the next place?" Inspector
Coble asked.

Reed led us into an old stable. A white
mule was eating hay at the manger. The
mule was old and decrepit. Reed pointed
to . the manger. We walked over and
looked. That old mule was pushing stack
of ten-dollar bills to one ide so he could
get at the hay!

We took about $10,000 out of that man
ger. It had bew hidden under the hay,
but the old mule had dug it out.

"v here now?" a ked an in pector.
"That's all," said Reed.
"Turn up that other money, or there'll

be trouble I" said the inspector.
Reed led the way to a post close to the

heels of the mule.
"If that fellow tries to run, shoot him!"

said the chief inspector. "And if the light
goes out, shoot him I"

"Don't get too close to that mule," Reed
said to the man with the lantern. "He
might kick the light out."

Then Reed stooped down and started
digging. Soon he brought up a great wad
of money wrapped in paper.

"Keep digging," Coble told him.
Reed went to work again. Soon he had

another big wad of ten-dollar bills in his
hands. He gave it to the inspectors.

THEN the officers went into the Daly
home. They wouldn't permit me to

go into the house. I had to stay on the
porch.

"We searched that house, nook and
cranny," Coble told me, afterward. "But
we couldn't find a thing. Finally, we said
to Mrs. Daly: 'We know that money is
here, and we're going to find it if we have
to tear this house down, piece by piece!'

" he weakened.
"'It's in that stone churn on the table.'

she said..
"There was a stone jar about eighteen

inches high and six inches in diameter on
the table," said Coble. "But the jar was
filled with ordinary lard.

"'It's IIllder the lard,' said Mrs. Daly.
"That woman had put the money in the

jar, put two or three thicknes e of paper
over the money, and had then poured
melted lard over the whole thing I" said
Coble. "We never would have found it,
had she kept her mouth shut. It was ab 0

lutely the cutest hiding-place I ever aw in
my life!"

We arrived at Headquarters at daylight,
but we brought back something like $25,000
with us.

By thi time, eight persons were under
arrest for the robbery. They were: Mr.
T. A. Daly, T. A. Daly, Fred Poffen
berger, Jr., Fred Poffenberger, Sr., {earl
Phillips, Clyde Poffenberger, Orville
Phillip and H. A. Reed. Just one man
was missing. That was Captain Keith
Co1lin .

Also, there were $1,000,000 in bonds and
$25,000 in cash missing.

"Pi"d Col/illS!" became the cry of the
inspectors.

One of the first things Inspector Coble
found about Captain Collins was, that he
wasn't any captain at all. He had been a
buck private during the war. When he

The Transcontinental Train Robbery

sured by a San Francisco company, and
had been paid for by this company at
the market price.

Miscellaneous bonds et cetc~a ill another
sack amounted to $250,000. Endorsed notes
from San Francisco to Chicago, in the
same sack, were valued at $61,000.

Altogether, there wa a fortune of more
than $3,000,000 in the loot from the mail
sacks which Keith Collins and Fred Pof
fenberger, Jr., piled out on the floor of
Poffenberger's home that night.

And never were there more casual rob
bers than these!

The room grew chilly while they ,;ere
dividing the loot, and Collins remarked:

"It's cold. I'm going to build a fire."
There was a small stove in the room.

Collins picked up a stack of the securities,
pushed them into the stove, and tOl1ched a
match to it. Soon the little stove was red
hot, and Collins warmed hi hand at the
blaze 1 When the blaze died down, Collins
added more valuables, and so kept his
hands warm.

That there '-were secllrities -worth $1,351,
778 ill that bllllCh of bllmed paper, ~lJas

testified later at the trial.
Poffenberger picked up a small box.
"vVhat's in this?" he asked.
"Open it and see," replied Collins, ac

cording to the confe sion to the postal
inspectors.

Poffenberger took out his knife and cut
the string and seal. He removed the top.

"1 othing but diamonds," he told Collins.
"\~hat hall 1 do with them?"

"Throw 'em away!" an wered the Cap
tain. "We've got enough, anyway."

(Continued from page 56)

SOME days later, in a pile of debris in
a corner of the small room, officers

picked up a handful of first-water dia
monds. They were valued at something
like $20,000. The robbers hadn't wanted
them. They were "nothing but diamonds"!

Collins took as his share, $25,000 in cash,
and $1,000,000 in Liberty Bonds, which he
packed in a grip.

The balance was divided among the
seven others who, according to Phillips,
were in the plot.

ot many hour after Mearl Phillips'
confession, I was "in" on a scene which
\ ould do credit to the best Hollywood
production.

The night was dark, and a slight rain
was falling. It was after midnight. A
man was digging in the dirt at the foot of
a fence post. Another man held a lantern
o he could see. Grouped around were five

other men. Each of the five had a gun
in his hand. The five were po t-office in
spectors and deputy nited States mar
hals. I was standing back to be out of

the way if bullets happened to fly.
The man digging in the ground was

H. A. Reed, who was under arrest a one
of the robbers. He wa digging where
Mearl Phillips said a bunch of money had
been hidden. This was at the home of
T. A. Daly. Finally, Reed dug up a
bundle as big as a cabbage head. It was
'wrapped in an old. hirt. He handed it to
an inspector. The inspector opened it. It
was a roll of money about the ize of a
man's head.
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shoes, hats, so that the ensemble is har
ntonious. It is even more vitally important
to recognizeit when you selectrouueshad~.

The great mistake with rouge has been
this: you had just one shade-say medium.
To secure more. or less, color you used
more, or less, rouge. But the shade re
mained the same. You couldn't use other
shades for only one would match your
skin. So your rouge that might have
looked well with delicate pastel dresses,
was less than ineffectual with brilliant
red costumes-and so on throngh the
range of color combinations of costume
and complexion.

Marvelous New Beauty If You Follow
These Hints lOT Choosing Rouge.

For gowns of all red shades, select
Princess Pat Vivid, or Princess Pat
Squaw. Even the palest blonde-one who
has thought she simply could not wear
bright red-is beautiful in flaming colors
through use of Vivid or Squaw to set the
right color note in the cheeks. For gowns of
purple. violet. blue, use Squaw, Theatre or
Medium. When you wearyellow,orange.
green, your cheeks are wonderful with
Princess Pat English Tint. With soft

pastel costumes, achieve the
complexion note of cool, delicious
serenity with Princess Pat
Medium or Theatre. For tan
effect, use Princess Pat Summer
tan. For evening wear, use Prin
cess Pat Nite. This indeed is a
marvelous shade, since it re
sponds as gloriously to artificial
light 6S the most perfect daytimo
rouge does to sunlight.

YOUR
ROUGE shades
this N'EW,
Fascinating way

CATCH THE SPIRIT, the joyOUS free
dom, of this beautiful new fashion ...
rouge to harmonize with your every

costume. The charm of it ... the indi
viduality .•. and the difJermce that must
oxist when all rouge shades match your
skin-match automatically, without your
giving a thought to it. Well you know
that usual rouge does not have this char
acteristic. Instead you have memories of
diro disappointment, times when you felt
.'horrid" because off color make-up simply
spoiled the glory of your gown.

Now what has happened? ... how can
you vary the old idea ... and select rouge
shades to match costume, not troubling
to match your skin? Just this: Princess
Pat Rouge does not blot out the skin. The
natural color is caused by the blood show
ing through the skin-because the skin is
transparent and has scarcely any color of
its own. ·Princess Pat Rouge is sympa
thetic to skin tones. Thus whatever color
your skin shows-and everyone has some
color-is retained when you use Princess
Pat. Rouge. To this natural color, Princess
Pat adds. Thus the beautiful tints im
parted by Princess Pat Rouge seem to
come from within the skin.

WHY Differmt Colors of Costume
Absolutel'lI Demand Different

Shades of ROU(/e
You have learned how all

shades of Princess Pat match
every skin, why the effect is in
variably natural and beautiful.
But there is another requirement.
Every costume you wear has a
certain color value. You recognize
this when you match dress. hose.

Forget all about "matching

your skin" and select shades

to match your costume

PRINCESS PAT, l TO., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Princ... Pat lAp Rouge a new sensation-nothing
leea. For it does what no other lip rouge has ever
done. Princess Pat Lip Rouge colora that inside
moist surface of li.P8 as well as outside. You'll love
this new beauty. Keeps lips soft and free of Char and
dryness. Permanent. Dainty enameled meta bos.

Pr inc e ssPa t

T HE next day Collins was located at
Fullerton, Nebraska, a small town fifty

miles away, He had gone to Fullerton in
a taxi, and had paid his bill with ni.:e, new
ten-dollar bills, But before he could be
arrested, he slipped out of Fullerton, en
gaged a taxi and got to St Edwards,
again using a new ten-dollar bill with
which to pay for the taxi, From St Ed
wards, he beat the officers to Cedar Rapids,
Nebraska,

Inspectors Coble and Noah (the latter
of the St Louis district) traced Collins
to Cedar Rapids, but the robber had left
town when they reached that place, From
Cedar Rapids, they traced him to West
ville, Oklahoma, where he had taken refuge
at the home of an uncle, a few miles from
that town,

There, the chase ended, Keith was ar-
rested, surrendering to Coble and oah
without any trouble,

He made a full confession.
He had only $11.05 in, his pockets when

arrested, of the $25,000 in ca hand $1,000.
000 in bonds that had been his share. He
had taken $1,200 with him when he left
Council Bluffs. Coble asked him what he
had done with the remaining $23,800.

"I cached it at' my home on Seventh
Avenue, Council Bluffs," he replied.
"You'll find it there. I buried it under
the sixth step of the front stairs."

"And where is the million in bonds?"
Coble asked him.

"I threw. them into the Missouri River
while crossing the bridge to Omaha," Col
lins answered. Later, Collins testified to
(his in court.

He had told the truth about the cached
loot, at least. Coble told me, later:

"After our return to Council Bluffs with
.our prisoner, we went to Collins' home on
Seventh Avenue, where he lived with his
mother. Vve followed his directions. We
walked up the front stairs, stopped at the
sixth tep, took a crowbar, pried up the
tread of the sixth step, and fished out
twenty-three thousand, eight hundred dol
lars in nice, new ten-dollar bills, with the
bank wrappers still on them !".

For days and days the Missouri River
was searched, a couple of deep-sea divers

CAPTAIN KElTH COLLINS OF co 'NcrL

BLUFFS IS VISITING HIS srSTER, ~IRS,

LOTTIE LAUGHLIN, IN COLUMB S

returned to civilian Ii fe, Coble discovered,
he had bought a captain's uniform and
passed as a captain of aviation, He had
purchased half-a-dozen medals, pinned them
on his- breast, and had his picture made!

And it was this picture that led his pur
suers to Collins in the end, It was printed
broadcast in the newspapers,

Two or three days after the photograph
was published, while officers were widening
the circle of the man-hunt, there came a
special dispatch from the W orld-Hera/d's
correspondent at Columbus, Nebraska, a
town some 100 miles or so west of Omaha
on the Union Pacific railroad, The "spe
cial" was short It said:

That was a lightning flash to the news
paper men and to the postal inspectors,

In a few hours, Columbus was full of
officers and newspaper men, But Collins
had gone,

Then followed a race between Collins
and the postal inspectors,
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Confessions of Frank Silsby-Master
Criminal

walk from their cells to the warden's
office.

In pector Coble and his assistants were
waiting for them. They were placed on
trial in Council Bluffs on additional
counts, were found guilty, and were sen
tenced to prison once more, Collins for
twellty-fiye years and Poffenberger fOl
twenty years. They are in the U. S.
Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, now.

After Collins was arrested, his- poor
motber attempted suicide. She was uni
versall. pitied for her tragic suffering, as
were other members of the families in
volved, who learned the bitter truth that
should be the greatest deterrent to all
wrongdoing, namely, that: In every crime,
the innocellt slIffer with the glli/t y.

(Contin.ued from page 52)

find it out, I finally have learned that He got the whipping of his life, but my
crime does not pay, never did pay and father let me off with a scolding.
never can be made to pay. If my story In retrospect, I often think of the dog-
proves to be the means of arousing pub- catcher's boy. Notwithstanding his
lie opinion to call for better law enforce- humble beginning as compared with my
ment, then I can feel that my life has not fine r:::~t, he to-day is the owner of a
been a total loss. big business and has a fine home ,wd

Frankly, I have not, in detailing my family.
stories, disclosed or commented in any I was just sixteen when my father died,
way on certain things that would make and that wa the first tragedy in my life.
it possible to arrest and prosecute me Had he lived, this story would not have
for specific crimes. It is my present in- been written. I remained in school for
tention never again to visit-voluntar- a few weeks and then decided, for no
ily-the cities which were the scene of reason whate\'er. to run away from borne.
some of the events which I shall reveal. I got together $150, bade farewell to my

There is a beginning to every story, home town, and bought a ticket to New
and mine must begin with my boyhoo. York. .
By all the rules and regulations of the Arriving in that big city, I went to a
social order, I should have been some- hotel without having made plans of any
thing other than what I am, for until I kind other than to have a good time.
had passed the age of sixteen, I lived I visited the zoo. the aquarium, Coney
a most ordered existence. My friend, Island, the Flat Iron building and other
Ray Renard, the St. Louis gangster, places of interest. Then came the the-
(his revelations of gangdom appeared se- aters, the dance places, the pool halls,
rially in TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, issues and-"Red" O'Brien, the first sinister in-
of February to August, 1929, inclusive, fluence in haping my career of crime.
under the title of The St. LOllis Gang Rille I met him in a' pool hall, and he saw
Terror), was, one might say, born with- that I was lonesome and green and felt
out much of a chance: but I, on the other sorry for me. After a few days. I went
hand, was born with the proverbial silver to live with him. I asked Red where
spoon in my mouth. My father was he worked, and he was evasive in his
reasonably well off, and my mother was reply. So v'ere the other young men
his sweetheart until the day of his death. with whom I became acquainted nnd
My home life, and the influence of that whom I questioned.
\lome, were near to perfection. Nowhere "Tod" \ a one of these. After we had
in my family was there ever a lawbreaker played a few games of pool, he turned
until I came along. to me and inquired: .

My father's business took him to many "What's your racket?"
parts of the country, and believing, like Red laughed, and I inquired the mean-
others, that travel was broadening, he ing of the question.
frequently took me out of school so that "He means," said Red, "how do you
I could make a trip with him. We get your dough?'
visited 'Washington, Pittsburgh, Chicago I told Tod my story, and he laughed
and cities and towns in Oklahoma, Mis- at me. Then I became aware that he
souri and Texas. Despite this, I passed very likely was what my mother wolild
all my grades in school. have called "a police character." But

I did not suspect Red of any wrong-do
ing. As I got better acqua.inted, I began
to hear strange talk. There were whis
pers about "pinches" and stories about
"stool-pigeons" and of somebody being'
sent to "the smoky chair." I heard of
"squealers" having been "bumped off,"
and o.f "dicks" and police captains who
would "take it." In a short time I had ac
quired the habit of turning my head and

ODDLY enough, my chum was the son
of the town dog-catcher, and he was

responsible for my first raid on society.
There were forty or fi fty dogs in the ci ty
pound which his father had been paid a
dollar a head f~r catching. It was the
dog-catcher's boy.who suggested that we
get his father's keys and ~elease t~e
animals from the pens. ThIS we dId.

being brought from New York for that
purpose. But the grip with its precious
contents of $1,000,000 in bonds was never
pulled from the river. Its whereabouts is
still a mystery.

EIGHT of those arrested for the robbery
were tried, found guilty and sent to a

government prison. Clyde Poffenberger
was found not guilty and was freed. Keith
Collins and several others confessed in
court. All were given five years in prison
except Collins, who was given eighteen
years, and Fred Poffenberger, Jr., who was
awarded fifteen years.

Both the leaders received their liberty at
the end of five years-but that liberty
lasted just long enough to permit them to

Name. ,1

StNet - _
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HARLEY.DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
Dept. TM, Milwaukee, Wis.

EAGER
power un'

der instant control
-speed that leaves the
car'parades behind -light,
ning response to throttle and
brakes - these are just a few of the
thousand thrills of motorcycling. Ask any
Harley'Davidson rider - he'l1 tell you of
dozens more. And they are all yours at
low cost, in a Harley,Davidson "45" 
the wonderful Twin at a popular price.

Let your dealer show you the 1930 fea'
tures of this motorcycle - try the com'
fortable, low.-swung saddle - get the
"feel" of this wonder Twin. Ask about
his Pay,A~'~oU'Ride Plan.

~O£ A' Nail the Coupo~!
~ - .... for literature showing our full line of

Singles, 'Twins, and Sidecars. Motorcycle
prices range from $235 f. o. b. factory.

MARLEY-DAVIDSON

FE\;\T persons are foreordained to lives
of crime. Young men, save in, thc

instances of degenerate "thrill criminals"
like Loeb and Leopold and young Hick·
man in Los Angeles, do not go about
trying to repres somc terrible, secret
urge to kiU and maim. The average
youth who commits a crime for the first
timc does so because, having got away
from the good influence of a home or
decent associates, the opportunity of un
lawful gain presents itself and then.
having figured out an excuse in his OWIl

conscience to justify the act, he goes
ahead with it.

I know a man who was honest and re
spectable, but whose home was broken
up by a divorce when he was fifty-five
years old. In his upset state of mind, he
feU in with evil companions and took
up a life of crime. That man, in a peni
tentiary, told me that his moral perspec
tive disappeared with the shattering of his
home.

When Red O'Brien invited me to join
him in robbing jewelry stores, his grin
ning admission that he was a bandit both
shocked and frightened me. Finding my
tongue at last, I told him I would think
it over. "Nick," the pool-room propri
etor, who overheard part of our talk and
who knew aU about Red, Tod and Jim
mie, slapped me on the back.

"Go ahead, Frankie," he said. "They're
fine boys. You should feel proud that
Red invited you in wfih them. They got
a good, easy racket."
. Then began the battle of right against

wrong. Had I been home, I would have
laughed at the invitation. I decided to
go back home and then. the next minute.
not to go home. I would join with Red
and the gang-I wouldn't join with them.
I weakened. then grew stronger. It was
the age-old battle. I talked with Red
again. \Vas there any real danger?

looking over my shoulder frequently, just \
as my friends did.

Strangers worried me.
I learned from ick, who owned the

pool haU, that Red, Tod, "Jimmie" and
the rest of the boys were "right guys,"
and that the cops didn't dare touch
Red because his father was a politician
who could make or break any policeman,
I may have been dumb, but the fact that
my new friends were aU crooks was slow
to sink in.

"Vhen my money began to run low, I
was facing the alternative of going to
work or returning home. I told Red of
my situation.

""VeU, what do you want to do?" he
asked.

"Anything. What kind of work are
you doing ? You never have told me."

"I don't work."
"Well, what are you doing?"
"I'm robbing jewelry stores."
His remark came like a slap In the

face.
"\;\That do you mean?"
"Robbin' 'em. Stickin' 'em up," he re

p.lied. "I can deal you a hand if you
want to get in on it. 'liVe need another
guy. \;\That do you say?"

It was my first invitation to participatc
in crimc, and because I accepted it I
have a black record to-day as a thief
instead of a decent record as a citizen
of worth and consequcnce.
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How much could I make out of one job?
Had he ever been caught? If we got
caught, would his old man get us out?
Would we have to kiIl anybody?

Red gave cheerful answers to all of
my questions.

I went home and went to bed, and
thought of my mother and father. I saw
the grave in the little cemetery where
Dad was buried. Then I began seeking
excuses to justify my course if I decided
to embark on the proposed undertaking.
I would commit just one robbery, get a
stake and then find a good job. Just one
crime-that would be all.

It was a hard fight. but in the end,
society lost a citizen and crime gained
a recruit.

The first robbery plans were worked
out by Red, Jimmie and Tod,. who made
a drawing with a piece of chalk On the
green cover of a pool-table. Jimmie was
to go in and look at a diamond, and we
were to wait across the street until he
gave the signal that all was clear. Then
we were to stroIl over and enter. Tod
and I were to point guns at the propri
etor, take him to the back rOOm and
tie him up, while the other two cleaned
out the store. They gave me a revolver,
and told me to be sure not to use it
under any circumsta,nces. I didn't un
d('rstand the meaning of that instruction
until later.

Everything worked out as planned.
The owner sort of grinned when we
covered him, and started toward the
rear room without being ordered to do
so. We tied him up and put him on the
floor while Jimmie and Red, with their
caps off and looking very much like
clerks, cleaned out the place. When they
finished. we walked out in pairs and
separated. Red and I went to lunch, and
later to the pool hall. Then Tod and
Jimmie came in. Tod gave me $600
the most money I had ever had.

T HAT night I read in a newspaper
about the "daring jewel robbery," and

the paper said that diamonds valued at
$50,000 had been stolen! I promptly
figured out that I had been double
crossed on the spl it-up of the loot on my
first job, and I went in search of Red,
whom I found in the wine-room near
our hangout. I handed him the paper,
pointing to the $50,000 statement. He
merely grinned.

"You're a sweIl partner," I exclaimed.
"'" e get fifty thousand doIlars' worth
of diamonds, and I get six hundred '"

"Listen," said the grinning Red, "we
didn't get fifty thousand-we got twenty
four hundred. That jeweler knew he
was going to be robbed. He wanted to
bt,. It \ 'as all arranged in advance by
Mose, our contact man."

It was true. The "daring robbery"
was nothing more than a swindle. Jobs
just like that are perpetrated regularly
in every large city.

I soon learned all the details of how
"Mose," our "contact man," ascertained
who wanted to be robbed so that insur·
ance could be coIlected. He caIled on the
trade and ascertained who wanted to
swindle an insurance company through
the process of a fake robbery. Mose had
a fine stock of diamonds, and if a pawn
broker or some other jeweler wanted to
boost the amount of his insurance, Mose

would loan them to him. After the in
surance had been written, the diamonds
would be returned to Mose. Then, at
the proper time. Mose would tip us off
and we would rob the place.

Our "fee" for the job was the "slum"-·
the stuff left in the store by the jeweler
after he had removed the big diamonds
and other precious gems, usuaIly the
day before the robbery. What we took
we would turn over to Mose, and he
would seIl it back to the jeweler at a
price less than the jeweler paid for it
originally. Mose would turn this money
over to us, after taking out a commis
sion for himself. He got two other cuts,
too. For arranging the robbery, he re
ceived a part of the insurance money
collected by the jeweler, and if he loaned
his gems so that more insurance could
be taken out, he charged a fee for that too.

These jewelry store jobs were all very
much alike. Now and then some shop
owner would insist that we give him a
good crack on the head, after tying him
up, to make the robbery appear even
more realistic.

My first arrest came during this
period. We had performed one of our
big jobs, in which diamonds valued at
more than $100,000 were supposed to
have been taken. Each of us was paid
$1,500 for our work. Tod and I were
picked up as suspects. He had selected
a ring for himself while in the store, and
was wearing it. The police had partly
identified it, and it looked as though we
were in for trouble.

The police captain sent for the owner
of the store.

"We've got two of the robbers," he
said.

"Fine, fine," said the jeweler. "Where
are they?"

We were taken before the jeweler,
who looked us over carefully. I can re
eaIl the twinkle in hi's eye as he shook
his head.

"No-it is too bad, Captain, but these
are not the boys. I never even saw them
before." He likewise denied ownership
of the ring, and we walked out of the
police station.

ONCE again funds were gett.ing low,
and Red and I discussed ways and

means of getting more money. He
pointed out that we knew all about
jewelry stores, and that we could go out
of town and rob a few. It would be the
same game, except that the proposed
robberies would be the real thing. We
decided upon this. and went to a Middle
""estern city, where' we found an old
time store that kept diamonds in the
window overnight, depending upon the
police and the iron gate which inclosed
the window, for protection. That night.
Red cleaned out the window. and the
loot was sent to Mose, who sent back
a money-order. .

Red and I went to the Penn Hotel, in
Pittsburgh, after leaving the Middle
,;Vestern town, and while 'at the hotel a
stranger caIled on us with a card of
introduction. On it was written:

"Frank, this is Joe. Mose,"

"Joe" was a notorious safe cracker
past middle age, and we called him "The
Professor." We shook hands with him,
and sat down.
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Makes You Feel Like Yourself Again

"Boys," he said, looking us over care
full)'. "I can use both of you."

\\le evinced interest, and the Professor
got right down to outlining his plan.

"1 got out of Sing ing several months
ago after serving a scntence of a little
ov r two years. I had some money left,
and went to work on the best campaign
of my life. I've got nine jobs lined up
in this part of the country, and in each
instancc I have an inside line, 'and w.ill
know exactly when to open the safe and
how much I'll find in it. I nced two
young men, one to watch things on the
out ide and one to protect me on the
inside while I do my stuff.

"You boys are fools for following your
line. It's too dangerous. V'lith me, it'll
be different. There's no danger. We'll
'plit four ways on the loot; one for
you, Frank; one for Red, onc for me, ~nd

one for the tip-off man on each JOD.
After the division, each of you pay mc
back ten percent of your share to pay
for the tools and materials and for my
knowledge. Is it a bet?"

\life shook hands on it. Red saw in
the new arrangement the wind-up of his
criminal career. Therc was a girl back
in New York, and he had made up his
mind to "go straight"-just as soon as
hc made a big stake. Little did we know
that the future held other and darker
dcvelopments. Youth fails to look into
the future, and all crooks peer through
rose-colored gla . es.

\ Te checked out of the hotel, separated,
and went to a city in Ohio, where the
Professor joincd us, saying he had his
information. He showed me a piece of
paper, upon which was typed:

"Tonight. Eight thousand. Watch
man starts call box tour eighth floor
11 p. m. Take him 40 minutes work
down first floor. Mail it to address
gave you. Put in cigar box."

That note \Va from the source of his
information-and the source was an
officc employee of the factory w~ were to
rob. The Professor had worked it all
out, weeks in advance.

W E met in the vicinity of the factory
at 10 :55 P. M. Five minutes later

1 took up my positioh as outside guard.
stationing myself in the alley. I had
a revolver in each hand. Red, also armed,
forced a window and entered \ ith the
Professor. In about ten minutes there
\Va a muffled noise on the inside. 1
knew that the Profes or had blown open
the safe i.vith a charge of nitroglycerin.
A few minutes later, Red and the Pro
f<' sor joincd me in the alley. We threw
our guns in an a h-can and .eparated.
Later, we split exactly $8 000 as out
lined in the note tipping us off to the
amount on hand.

I think this will explain to A. B.
Bus mann, president of the company
which was robbed of $1,200 in St. Louis,
onc method by which robbcr get such
accurate information regarding money
that can bc stolen. It will be recalled
that one of several questions asked of
the police and public pro ecutors by
Bussmann was, "How is information ob
tained that would lead bandits to our
office at a time \ hen the pay-roll was
made up and within easy reach?"

Thousands
have turned to
8.S.S. when the
appetite first sig
naled danger. It
is a time - tested
remedy. Purely
vegetable. Easily
"'lssimilated.
Pleasant to take.
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body's power of resistance to infection and
disease, improving the appetite, building
firm flesh and clearing the skin.
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RUPTURE IS
NOT ATEAR
Rupture is not a tear, but purely a weakening
and a resultant separation of the muscles sur
rounding a natural o~ening. Merely bracing
the muscles cannot ordmarily be depended upon
to restore normal tone, contractile power and
strength. .

LOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
STUART'S ADHESIF PLAPAO-PADS. are

patentably different from the ordinary rupture
support-being mechanico-chemico applicators
of the muscle-strengthener called "PLAPAO"
-made self-adhesive purposely to keep the
"PLAPA0" continuously applied to the affected
parts, and to minimize danger of slipping and
painful friction.

NO BREAK TO HEAL
The PLAPAO-PAD was designed to avert

excessive pressure as well as the usual pain re
sulting from the pad slipping downward, and
pressing against the pubic bone. The adhesive
fabric is soft as velvet, and clings closely to the
body to minimize observation through the cloth
ing. Easy to apply-comparatively inexpensive
and comfortable.

In case the muscles have unduly weakened,
with a relative enlargementof the hernial orifice
and consequent difficulty in retention, a padless
support can be used as an adjunct.

RUPTURE CURABLE
The epidermatic absorption of "PLAPAO"

utilizing "mechanico-chemico therapy" tends
toward a natural process of recovery, siler
wbicb no 'nrlber nile 'or a trnS8. For al
most a quarter century many sworn statements
from different countries report complete re
covery, without delay from work. Over a mil
lion used. Awarded Gold Medal, Rome; Grand
Prix, Paris; Honorable Mention Panama-Pacific
Exposition, San Francisco.

SEND NO MONEY
Learn how to close the hernial opening as

Nature intended, so the rupture can't come
down. Send no money; just mail the Free Test
Coupon below and convince yourself! Foryour
own good-write today-tomorrow may be
too late.

FREE TEST COUPON
Plapao Co., 660 Staart Bldg.; St. Loai., Mo.

Send me a free 10 day test supply of the
remedial factor Plapao and 48 - page illus
trated book on Rupture; no charge for this
now or later.

Name ..
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A week after our Ohio job, we were in
a city in Pennsylvania, and information
camc by telephone to us from an em
ployee of a place we had prepared to
rob. The procedure was the same, but
this time, something went wrong while
we were committing the robbery. There
was a shout, then a shot, on the in ide,
and a second later Red and the Pro
fessor tumbled out of the window.

"The watchman is after us-BEAT
IT 1" they shouted.

Red, I learned later, was prevented
from shooting the watchman by the Pro
fessor, who never included murder in
his plans.

As we reached the intersection of
street and alley, there was a fusillade.
I aw two men in blue coats with shin
ing buttons approaching in the darkness,
firing as they came.

"Don't shoot back I" the old man
shouted, as \~e ran.

AT that moment, Red grunted, and fell
in a twisted heap in the gutter. Bullets

whined over our hcads as we made our
getaway, leaving Red, who had paid the
supremc penalty for his attempt to beat
the law. He was shot twice in the back,
and one bullet had shattered his spine
whilc the second tore open his stomach.
His was a horrible death, and that expe
rience should have been the end of my
criminal career; but, unfortunately, it
was not.

The Professor took a philosophical
view of Red s death.

"Those things always happen," he said.
"It's death or prison in the end, and
you've got to face it. Suppose you or
Red had bumped off a copper-we
wouldn t havc been safe any place. As
it is, having killed one of us, the police
are morc than atisfiecl."

VVe went back to Pittsburgh and
wired M9 e for the name of a "con
tact man." He notified me whom
tf> call on. This was a man in the hard
\' are business. After showing him the
message, which identified me, I explained
that I wanted an out ide man for night
work. He charged me a fee of $500, and
that night "Tommy" joined forces with
us.

Let me again point to the connection
between crooks and supposedly honest
men. In the "border-line" crime circles
of every large city, there are "contact

men." Usually they are merchants or
professional men without police records
of any kind. These men put crooks in
touch with each other. A safe cracker,
a swindler, a pay-roll bandit-any kind
of a crook-in a strange town and need
ing help which can be relied upon, learns
the name of the contact man and, for
a fee, has his needs supplicd. I know
a number of these contact men in our
leading cities who are accepted as O. K
citizens.

I operated with the ProTes or and with
Tommy for a long time. vVe worked in
eight or ten States, and cracked fifteen
or twenty safes. I learned the secrets
and the technique of the old cracksman,
and could do as good a job as he. The
end of our operations came with his
arrest on an old charge. He went to
prison, where he died a few years later.

Tommy and I were wanted in sever.:).I
cities as suspects by this time, and de
cided to get out of the country for a
time. We had $50,000 between us, and,
going to Vancouver, took ship to Syd
ney, Australia, where we spent several
weeks. Returning to Canada, we went
to Quebec and sailed for England.

We never even gave a thought to vio
lating the law while on British soil; we
knew too much about the speedy justice
for which the English are noted I

Returning to New York, we decided
to concentrate on a big haul. vVe got
in touch with several "contact men"
around the country and let them know
we would pay wen for a good tip. vVe
got what we were looking for-a tip
on a bank job in Minneapolis.

We left New York and, upon arriving
in Minneapolis, met the two gunmen
who were to help us in the enterprise
we were about to undertake,

THEN something happened which we
had not included in our calculations.

I was picked up by detectives on a
charO'e of highway robbery of which I
had no knowledge and was not even re
motely guilt),! As ociates of mine in
Minneapolis, however, were involved in
the crime. To make the matter worse,
there had been a murder in which
they were also involved. I faced the
possibility of being indicted on two
count of first-degree robbery and one
of murder.

That was in 1914, and I was not yet
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Dayton and get training at one
of the finest and best equipped
airport in America. No matter
where you learn to fly you can
qualify for a pilot's licen. and a
high pay flying job in passenger
line". mail se.rvi e, and olher
important branches of flying.
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I Major Roh't L. Rockwell.I The Dayton School of Aviation,I Deak B-s. Dayton, Ohio.
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Dear Major: Please S od me FREE and without obligation a COP.>"

of your famous book on Aviation; alBO your special tUition and l,olShion
offer.
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teache you the principles of
flight. When you have com
pleted the ground training I will
arrange for you to take your
flying in truction at any license
airport n ar your home at
special reduced rate. Or if you
want you can come here to

You Learn Principles of Aviation at Home
Then Choose any One of 40 Ground Jobs

-If You Want Actual Flying, My Home Study Course

I make this ama.ing offer, for a short time and to a limit d
number, to upply the crying need for trained men. Here is
your opportunity to get into thi uncrowded, fascinating field
with a definite certainty of your future.

1M 12. WEEKS
Just devote about an hour a day, to my Home tudy ('0urse,
and in 12 weeks you can be mas ering the principles of 'round
Training, which are necessary before you take your place in any
branch 01 Aviation. In a few short months I will give you
practical aviation training and prepare you for one of the big
pay, thrilling jobs open only to men thoroughly trained in
Aviation.

No Advance Education or Experience Necessary
You don't need to have a high fundamental principle of .\via
!'Chool or college education to tion ground work and you will be
master my course. You do nOt well on the road to qualify for
ven need to know anything any important aviation job pa)"

about airplanes. motors or me- ing 300 to 400 a montb. My
chanics. My home course i- Home tudyCour willgiveyou
thorough and compl teo Every· all the knowl dge ne e :i<\ry to
thing is 0 clearly explained. with pa the government" written
ea y-to-und rstand text and pic- e.xamination for mechanics' or
tures. that in a few short month' pilot' license.
you will be able to grasD every

Major Rockwell Says:

ttttl'll Train You
at HOlDe

and Ontil You Have an Aviation
Job Paying $300 to $400 a Month!"

Dayton, Ohio

Wm. C. Rickels

Satlsfac:tlon or Money Bac:k

IEmployment Servlc:e

Major Roc:kwell
World War Flyer
Who Will Teac:h

You
Majar Rockwell i. a
famoua \Vorld War
flyer. decorated with
the Legion of Honor
and the War ero...
He h now devoting
himself to teaching
Avia tion. and he will
train you for a posi
tion in this great new
industry .a only a
Veteran \Vorld War
Flyer can train you.
Under Major Rock
well's guidance your
future in Aviation i.
•••ured.

Ground Sehool Course
Enabled Rlc:kels to Solo

In 7 Hours

Desk B-5

THE DAYTON SCHOOL 0'(
AVIATION

MAJOR
ROB'T L. ROCKWELL

I am so sure that you can learn
Aviat.ion with my h IV and step
into a big aviation job that if you
are not satisfi d when you have
finished my course. I agree to re
turn every penny of your tuition.
Act now while my pecial offer lasts.
Rush this coupon to me for a copy
of my famous free book. ~

After you graduate I a sist
you in gelling a job without
any cost to you. Right
now the demand for trained men
is greater than 'the supply. A
place is ready for you.

Dear Major:
Your e~ce!lent advice pre

vented me from taking up
Aviation the wrc::.g way
when I wanted to learn
/lying first. After I had
completed your ground
course, which thoroughly
prepared me in the principle
of /light. I was able to 010
in 7 hours. I always will
be glad to tell anyone that
I am a Rockwell trained
man.

IYour Job Is Here I

I BEGA. the study of law in a search
for loopholes which would be of as

si tance to me in the future if I wanted
to jump out of a tight place through
such a loophole. I hoped, too, to find
in those law books something I could
u e to get me out of prison.

Realizing that in the bu iness of crime
a knowledge of engineering, too, would
be helpful, I took up mechanical en
gineering, and to further thi , obtained
employment in the prison machine shops.
I wanted information about the physical
properties of metals, so I added chemi 
try to my studies. The prison had one
of the finest libraries in the State, and
in addition to these I was permitted to
obtain ~books from the Univer ity of
Minnesota. I subscribed to a correspon
dence course in chemistry and engineering
from the Chicago Technical In titute.

twenty year old. Becau e of the char
acter of my a ociates, I would have had
the utmo t difficulty defending mysel£ in
court. Therefore, after thinking it over
and Ii tening to some well-meant advice
flom a police official, I walked into court
and entered a plea of "Guilty."

I "'ot the shock of my life when the
judge, looking down upon me with cold,
gray eyes, said:

"r entence you to serve forty years
at hard labor in the State Prison at

lillwater !"
Forty 'j'ears at Izard labor! ~y knees

w ·akened and my chin trembled as the
olemn-faced judge pronounced the sen

tence. The handcuffs snapped, a deputy
led me away, and the jail door clanged
behind me.

There in a cell, in the hours that fol
low d, awaiting removal to prison, I had
ample time to contemplate the future.
Cr ok do a lot of thinking following a
conviction. Forty years was twice as
I ng as I had b en on earth, and hard
to vi ualize. Half that time was longer
than the entire span of my memory. I
pictured my elf an old, broken and
friendles man when the time came for
my relea e in a di tant day..

The trip to the till water penitentiary
followed next day, and my heart sank
a we neared its cold, gray wall. In
side the prison, a few an weI's to ques
tions, a bath, a shave and hair cut, and
I had exchanged my name for a number,
my finery for khaki. I wa a felon.

The bright young man, Frank ilsby,
who had outsmarted the law, like all
such bright young men, had been quickly
out marted in turn by the law. The thing
that ate into my soul further was that
in ofar as the laws of Minnesota were
concerned, I wa innocent. Society had
played a cruel joke upon me; a joke
that I, of course, had cominO" to me.

\Vhile I at on a wooden bench, await
ing assignment to a cell, a nervous man
sat down beside me.

"I'm going out to-day," he whispered
excitedly.' 'Got a good tip on a job?
I'll give you a cut if I make it 1"

I was too di pirited to answer. If
I had any plans for the future other than
a life of crime, they were oon forgotten.
I had re olved to take every advantage
offered by the prison to improve my edu
cation. Maybe I'd use it to "go straight"
when I got out, and maybe not. Any
way, I'd have it.
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Brand Mew Plan

we had committed, but about the mis
takes we made in commission-the
mistakes which had resulted in capture,
prosecution and incarceration. There
was no talk of the folly of crilue, but
of the folly of making mistakes! Thus
we learned of all the mistakes possible
on various jobs, and this knowledge gave
all of us a new confidence in our ability
to violate the law without getting caught.

Of the fifteen hundred men in that
prison, I believe there were fcwer than
one hundred who had determined to "go
straight" after being releascd.

N early every newcomer brought tips
on "jobs" that were ready on the outside
to be "pulled," or news of connections
which could be made with crooks of
various classes Most of the men who
were about to be released received such
news wi th eagerness.

New prisoners who turned over in
formation to those being released, always
received a "cut," and money can buy a
lot of comforts even in a penitentiary.
Guards are poorly paid, and most of
them have families to support. A few
well placed ten-dollar bills will enable
a prisoner to escape much punishment
and many' extra duties. With the u e
of money, a prisoner can obtain a rea 011
ably 50ft job, too.

"Your applicatiOl~ for parole has bel'll
dei1ied."

I saw red, and assaulted a guard. I fy
screams and curses arou ed everyone in
our section of the penitentiary.

In a very short time, I had becn sub
dued and led away to "the hole," or
solitary confinement cell, to spend
twenty-one days in the darkness, chained
to the door.

Picture me in "the hole" of the Minne
sota State Prison, all of you young men
starting out to beat the law!

My hands were manacled to a ring in
the stone wall high above my head. My
face was to the walJ, and I could move
my feet only a few inches. My wrists
were tortured, and could be eased only
when I stood on my toes. The celJ was
damp, dark and barren, save for a can
vas cot swung in a corner. The door
was of solid steel. One little ray of light
from a tiny ventilator six feet above
the floor penetrated the gloom.

During the working hours-ten hours
each day-I was chained in this position.
Twice a day my door was opened-in
the evening, when a guard came to re
11I0ve thc handcuffs and give me a thick
slice of bread and a quart of water, and
ill the morning, when he came to fasten
me to the wall. The nights I spent in
the hammock with no covcring over my
body.

T 'VO and a half years after my incar
ceration, my sentence was commuteu

from forty to fifteen years, and, having
been a model prisoner, I applied for a
parole, which I' felt sure would be
granted. In due course I was called
before the parole board, which was in
session in the prison. I answered the
questions asked of me, and returned to
work.

In my cell after ten hours of labor,
I found a slip of paper. On it was
written;

THE days dragged slowly! Hot sum
mer, bitterly cold wintcr, cold, rainy

spring. My physical life was in the
hands of my keepers, and the only liberty
was the liberty of thought. My studies
aved my reason, but many a man broke

under the deadly monotony and torturous
silence. Yet there are some persons who
contend that prison does not punish I

I learned rlluch about crime from other
prisoners, for the usual topic of con
versation. ,,,hen talk wa allowcd, was
crime. We didn't talk about the crimes

This thirst for knowledge led guards
and officials to characterize me as a
model, studious prisoner, and they en
couraged me in preparing myself for a
better life. But I was bitter 1I0W, and
determined to get out and take up where
I had been forced to leave off. It was
a hard prison, and a hard life. Each
day was a day of punishment.

The morning bell rang at 5 :30 o'clock
and we made our beds, clcaned our cells
and mopped the corridors until they were
spotless. Then we marched to the dining
hall for breakfast, and then to the shops
for five hours of hard labor. At 11 :45
A. M. we returned to the hall for lunch,
wcnt back to the shops, worked another
five hours, went to the hall for a light
supper, and then went to our cells. where
we were locked in. Each convict lived
alone in a tiny coop. Lights were
switched off at 8 :45 P. M. This deadly
monotony remainea unbroken.

Three times each week we were per
mitted to converse during the supper
hour. In the summer, when the weather
permitted, we were allowed to mingle
in the garden and talk in low tones. At
all other times talk was forbidden. The
prison was as silent as the water for
which it was named-Stillwater.

If the rules were harsh, the punish
ment for .infractions was more 50. A
smile, a whispered word, an untidy ap
pear;mce, a noise in a cell, anyone of
a hundred little things, meant a "mark,"
and a mark meant the loss of all privi
leges, books, tobacco, letter writing, table
conversation, and the freedom of the
garden, for a week. The guard, if he
desired to do 50, could recommend "the
hole" as punishment. This meant a mini
mum of threc days in solitary confine
ment, with bread and water as the only
nourishment. A sentence to "the hole"
carried with it the loss of rank, and the
loss of all privileges for a month. The
loss of rank was the hardest part of the
sentence. Prisoners were divided into
three classes, first, second and third; and
a prisoner, to be eligible for a parole,
must have been in the first class for a
period of not less than six months.

A prisoner, upon his relea e from "the
hole," had to serve a month in the third
class, without a mark, in order to ad
Vi!nce into the second class. To be re
stored to the first class, he had to go
another month without a mark. Then,
six more months without a mark would
return him to· the ranks of those eligible
for parole. Thus it can be seen that a
first-class prisoner, sentenced to the soli
tary cell, has to serve eight months with
out a mark to regain his previous stand
ing. Let some of these young and
foolish boys getting into their first
criminal activities stop to think of this!
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Intimate Book on Love

How to recognize and win your
love mate.

How to develop an attractive per.
sonality.

When does unrestrained spooning
kill lov ?

Confidential chats with wives.
Should the secrets of the past be

told before marriage?
How to control an ardent spooner.
What every young man should

know.
How to hold love at 17, 28, 35. 45.
How to encourage steady company

and a proposal.
How. when and where a man

should propose.
Proper etiquette at the table. the

theatre and the dance.
How to win back a lost love.
The secret of a happy honeymoon.
What married women should

know.
Is sexual coldness a virtue?
A frank discussion of birth control.
How to improve your conversation.
What every young woman should

know.
Divorce. and how to prevent it.
How to hold the charm of youth.
How to retain passionate love

after marri.age.
What married men should know.
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Sana Swain givea you Information that will make
you more fascinating, more charming, more alluring..

If you hope towin love or hold love you must know
how. If l/Ol< know the rulea you will win. If you don't
you are doomed to fail. This book gives you all th..
rules-nota lotof "don'ts" or prudish advice banded
down from grandmother's time. but in fran k. aim.
pie language answers your problem-how to win and
hold love.

The grentdemand makes it possible to offer this valuable
and interesting book at a low price. Send only 11.00 [dOU8T
bill. stamps, cheek or money order] and book will be mniJed
in a ."lai" t01"apper. It not eotil6ed, return book within 6
day. and money will be refunded. Tear O1lt this coupon and
mail it at once-it mOJlfMan tfour fu,·ture happina,.

This.book ans~ers the following per
plexmg questions and a thousand
other intimate questions:

r---MAIL COUPON TODAY--'f
SAHA PUBUSHINQ COMPANY, M·6 :

Box a, Sutlon K, New York City. :
Pl._ lend me on approval Sana Swain'" valuable Intimate bOOk. Ite:-How to Win end Hold Lovo" (Diot«mary of Advice). It is
understood. however, that it this book does not in every WBy
come up to my expectations. I may return it within five days and i
you agree to refund my money. I

o Send C. O. D. I will pay the pollman 0017 8ge :
1'108 11 e postage. !o Enclosed find only 9. plus 110 postage-total $1.00.
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Spooning of Lovers
Some girls may kiss before engagement
othete can·t. Sana Swain carefully analyzea
your emotions. Every girl and man of spoon
ing age should read thia intimatebook. Mar
ried men and women should read this book.
too. for it tella how to hold thecherished love
they have won. It is after marriage that jeal
ousy and temptation start their bitter work.
~.L. J. O. of Conn.• eayllo "Your splen

did answer to one Question was worth a
thousand times the cost of your book:'

that handles a delicate, mysterious subject
with startling frankness

YOU can win in the game of love. You can have a complete under
standing of the innermost thoughts of lovers. Sana Swain gives this

information to you in the most valuable book on love. The intimate
problems that confront you are answered frankly and completely in the
latest sensational book, "How to Win and Hold Love" ("Sana Swain's
Dictionary of Advice").

This wonderful book tells you how to You need this book
fascinate the opposite sex. It is written
for both men and women. It clearly tells
you what to do and say on all occasions
in love.

It answers hundreds of intimate ques
tions that you wouldn't dare ask your
closest friend. It tells you how to change
mere interest into love; how to avoid long
drawn-out courtships; how to quickly raad
a person's intentions. A letter from M.
E. B. of New York, says:

"'Just a psi,' but never a sweetheart. was my
trouble. Men played around with me until the girl
they eventually married came along. Gradually I re
alized that I was playing a losing game so I got your
book. It made me see how poorly I had played the
game of Jove-and I thoughtI knew it all. I followed
your good advice and now I'm a happy bride."

This book Is not a "stOry book"-it is a
valuable reference book listing alm08t a
thousand questions-giving the answer to
each frankly and completely.

It was there that! pas cd throurrh the
d~rke·t days of my life. uspended as
I wa , I cried, cursed, and almo t made
up 111y mind to " 0 straight;" but there
\\'a no an wer to my cries or cur e ; no

ne could even hear me.
A the days pas ed, I grew weak and

felt that I would go in ane. The hand
cuffs had gna\\'ed through kin and fie h
of both wri t , and the pain \Va madden
ing. I attacked the guard with my feet
very time he came to string me 'up or

take me aO\\'n. On the twentieth day I
\\'a so weak that two guards had to
carry me to the pot to hang me up,
and one held me in po ition while the
second fa tened the manacl ear the
clo e of the twenty-first day, the prison
doctor intervened, and I was removed to
the ho pital.

Had I pent a few days more in "th<::
hole;' I would have become a " tir bug,"
the 1110 t r1 adly enemy of organized
ociety. The word "tir" means prison,

and the word "bug" denotes il/sall'it)', and
the two w rds are u ed bv criminals to
characterize the unfortun~te who be
come insane while in pri on.

A "stir bug's" madness is a peculiar
variety of in anity. Its out tandin y

maniie tation i a deep hatr d for all
thin" that repre ent the la\\'. The "stir
bu ., may . eem ane to his keepers but,
I a\-ing gained his freedom, he become a
murderous criminal. His one fear is that
he ~\'ill be returned to prison. B cause

f thi , he will take no chance durin'"
the execution of a crime, and will hoot
to kill 011 the sligllte t provocation.
Every larrre city has its quota of these
maniac. I kllow everal of them. Once
I was a k d to participate in a crime
wi h one of them, but declined. In the
robb ry which followed, the "stir bug"
murdered a man, apparently for the fun

i doing it.

GOD help the prisoner who fails to
keep his mind occupied with some

thing other than his incarceration! A
t' nvict who "'oes through a long period
of confinement and puni hment, and
\\'ho e one and only thought i to gain
his ir edom, is likely to b come a "stir
bllg:' Few men can serve a ten-year
tretch and retain their sanity.
If I had anything to do with changing

the laws, any man who had to be con
fined in prison for more than eight years
would be imprisoned for the rest of his
lit'e. That would be a great step in the
prevention of crime.

Rei a ed from the ho pital, I returned
to w rk in the hop and to the tudy
oi la\\', ch l11i try and engine ring in my
cell. I had made amends with the
warden alld with my guard, alld con
vinc d them I \\'a truly orry for having
10. t control of my eli.

I en'ed my month in the third cla ,
my month in the cOlld class, and, hav
in no mark' again t me, regain d my
fir-t-grade standin<Y. About this time my
friend, Tommy, who had been sent to us
by the "contact man" in Pitt burgh to
replace Red after the latter had been
killed by the police, arrived at the prison.
He had committed a r bbery in 51. Paul.
There had been no careful preparation
for the crime. It was one of those
th u htle . hurry-up job and, a u ually
happens when one goe off half-cocked
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Frankie," he whispered through motion
less lips. "It can't miss. Now, listen to
me---"

What is Tommy's desperate plan?
Will it work? Or, will "the hole" yawn
once more as it receives these two fool
hardy young lawbreakers ?-Still inex
perienced in crime, what bitter experi
ences, shocks and failures are yet in
store for young Silsby-hell-bent for
destruction as he is, ignorant of the
crooked path before him? No master
criminal has ever before made revela
tions like these/-revelations that strike
at the very root of crime, by one who
knows! Don't miss the next instalment
in March TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,
on all news stands February 15th. It's a
thriller!

leaped on Kuntz, the leader, and tried to
take the pistol from him. In the melee,
Kuntz shot him, and he crumpled to a heap
on the floor-the second man to fall that
day.

Judge Thomas, who had been interview
ing a prisoner in my office preparatory to
filing parole papers, had been standing to
one side unmolested. Possibly he felt· that
his very personality and position could stop
these criminals. At any rate, he began
addressing them in the same formal lan
guage and manner a judge might use from
the bench, ordering them to put up their
weapon and surrender. For a moment it
seemed that he would succeed, and silence
reigned. And then, in the midst of his
speech-for speech it was-Kuntz fired I

The Judge fell dead in his tracks-the
third malt to die that day.

In the meantime Sergeant Oats had
slipped out U1illoticed, and had called
through the bars of the outside door for
guns. The only key to the door was in
the hands of the convicts, so that he could
not get out. We were locked in there
defenseless, just as the martyrs of old were
locked in the dens of lions.

When Judge Thomas fell, my stenog
rapher, Miss Foster, grappled with his
murderer and attempted to disarm him.
He shot her through the thigh, and she
gave up the struggle.

I was forced to stand idly by with ·my
hands bound behind my back with the tele
phone cord, and watch all this happen.
I had turned around unknown to myself,
so that I saw what was happening. If
the convicts noticed that I had turned, they
paid no attention, probably realizing that
I was enti rely powerless. I was, of course,
by reason of being parole officer, one of
the· best-liked employees of the peniten
tiary. Possibly for that reason they did
not shoot me down in c01cl blood.

Sergeant Oats obtained guns, but all too
late he discovered that either by design or
mistake they were not loaded.

He ran back to the door and called for
a shotgun. Then he came back and began
firing with his smal1 derringer, striking
Kuntz four times; but because of the smal1
caliber of the pistol, the shots did not
seriously inj ure the convict. Then Oats
ran back to the door, got the shotgun which

in any undertaking, things went wrong,
and he had been caught and indicted.
He spent $10,000 on his defense and
manufactured a' beautiful alibi. But a
jury of hard-boileQ Minnesota farmers
didn't think much of the alibi when
Tommy failed to testify. They gave him
thirty years to think it over.

T OMMY was glad to see me, and I
soon learned why.

The following Saturday, when the
prisoners were given two hours of free
dom in the garden, he hurried over to
join me. His eyes shone with repressed
excitement, .and he quickly eased me to
a corner where we could talk outside of
earshot of the others and still not arouse
suspicion of the guards.

"I've got a plan to get out of here,

(Contimted from page 41)

The Hour that Seven Men Died

and was thus armed now. Except for that,
we were entirely at the mercy of these
three desperate convicts.

The convicts were: "China" Reid, who
was serving a second term and who, it was
later discovered, had committed this second
crime in order to get back into prison to
be near Sergeant Oats, whom he hated and
whom he hoped to kill; Charles Kuntz,
who was serving ninety-nine years for
bank robbery and who was the leader of
the jailbreak; Tom Lane probably the
least desperate of the three.

In some manner never learned, a .45
caliber revolver had been muggled into
the prison, and Kuntz held this in his hand
as he came into my office. The other two
convicts were unarmed.

THEY had gained entrance into the ad
ministration building by presenting a

forged order for some supplies to the "uard
of the cell house. \¥hen he opened the
door to hand in the supplies to the pris
oner with the order, the three convicts
commanded him to throw up his hands.
He refused, and they fired pointblank at
him, shooting off his ear. Then they over
powered him, took his keys and locked the
door behind themselves.

Among these keys was one which would
open the outside door, but to reach this
outside door it was necessary to pass
through the series of offices compri ing the
administration building. For that reason,
they herded all employees and guards be
fore them into my office, which was near
est the door.

On their way down the hall, they had
fired at random at several trusties who had
thrust their heads out of doorways to see
what was happening. One of these stray
bullets struck the photographer and Ber

.tillon expert, H. H. Drover, and deranged
his mind so, that he entered the vault
where prison records were kept, shut the
door behind himself, and there was later
found dead.

He was the fi·rst of seven lIIen to fall
before blt./lets that da~".

I was, I believe, the only officer who
was standing face to the wall. The others
were allowed to stand at various places
about the room with their hands up.

Seizing an opening, Sergeant Godfrey
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Oid You Ever Take
an INTERNAL Bath?)

By M. PlnLIP' STEPHENSON

. State .City .

Sue t

food, lack of vigorous exercise and highly
artificial civilintion, nine out of ten per
son uffer from intestinal tasis (deJay).
The passage of waste is entirely too slow.
Result: ,erms and poisons breed in this
waste and entcr the blood through the
blood vessels in the intestinal walls.

These poisons are extr mI, insidious.
The headaches you get-the kin blemishes
-the fatigue-the m ntal sit i hness
the susceptibility to colds-. n countle
other ills are directly due to th presence
of these poisons in your -,stem. They
are the generic causes of premature old
age, rheumatism, high blood pres ure and
many serious maladie .

Thus it is imperati\'e that yonr system
be free of the e poi ns. • nd the only sure
and effective means i internal athing. In
fifteen minutes it flu he the inte tinal
tract of all impuritie. And each treatment
strengthens the intestinal muscles so the
oassage of waste is ha tened.

Immediate Benefits

It is entirely FREE, And I am absollltely
convinced that you wHi agree you never u cd a
tw<rcent stamp to better advantage. There are
Jeu.ers from many who a hieved results that
seem miraculous. As an eye-opener on health.
thi booklet j worth many. many times the price
of that 2- ent stamp. Use the convenient coupOn
b low or address Tyrrell's Hygienic In titute. Inc.•
Dept, 392, 152 West 65th Street. New York City
Now.

Send For This Booklet

Taken jllst before retiring. YQU will sleep like
a child. You will risc with a "hmr ih~\t i bubbling
over. "our whole attitude t ward life will be

hanged. All louds will be laden with silver.
You wilt feel rejuvenated-r made. That i not
my e:"perience only. but t.hat of 900,000 men and
women who faitl fully practice this wonderful inn r
leanline s. J list on internal bat.h 3 \V ek to regain

and hold glorious vibrant health! To toss off the
mantle of old age-nervollsnes --and dllll carel
To fortify you again t epidemic. olds, etc,

Is that fifteen minutes worth while?

Kam

Tear Off and Mail At Once

Tyrrell'. Hygienic Institute, Inc.
152 Weat 65th Street, Dept. 392,
New York, N. Y.

Send me. without ost or obligation. your il
lustrated booktet on inte tinal iIls and the proper
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T HIS may seem a strange question.
But if you want to magnify your
energy-sharpen your brain to razor

edge-put a glorious sparkle in your eye
pull YOl\rself up to a health level where
you can laugh at disease and glory in
vitality-you're going to read this message
to the last line.

r speak from experience. It wa a
message just such as this that dynamited
me out of the slough of dullness and
wretched health into the sunlit atmosphere
of happiness, vitality and vigor. To me,
and no doubt to you, an Internal Bath
was something that had never come within
my sphere of knowledge.

So I tore off a coupon similar to the onc
hown below: I wanted to find out what

it wa all about. nd back came a booklet.
This booklet wa named "v hy '~'e Should
Bathe Internally." It was just choked with
common sense and facts.

What Is An Internal Bath?
This was my fir t shock. Vaguely I

had an idea that an internal bath was an
enema, Or by a stretch of the imagina
tion, a new-fangled laxative. In both
cases I was wrong. A real, genuine, true
internal bath is no more like an enema than
a kite is like an airplane. The only simi
larity is the employment of water in each
case. And so far as laxatives are concerned,
I learned one thing-to abstain from them
completely.

A bona fide internal bath is the admin
istration into the intestinal tract of pure,
warm water, Tyrrellized hy a marvelous
cleansing tonic. The appliance that holds
the liquid and injects it is the J. 13. L.
Cascade, the invention of that eminent
physician, Dr. harles A. Tyrrell, who per
fected it to save his own life. o'w here's
where the genuine internal bath differs
radically from the enema.

The lower intestine, called by the great
Professor Foges of ienna "the most pro
lific source of disease," is five feet long and
shaped like an inverted -thus n. The
enema cleanse but a third of this "horse
shoe"-or to the fir t bend.

The J. B. L. ascade treatment cleanses
it the entire length-and is the only ap
pliance that does. You have only to read
that booklet "v, hy v, e Should BatJle
Internally" to fully understand how the
'ascade alone can do this, There is ab

solutely no pain or discomfort.

Why Take An Internal Bath?
F ere is whv: The inte tinal tract is the

waste canal o'f the body. Due to our soft

Ruptured?
Be Comfortable-

AL\[O T immediately, he shot at Oats
only nce-and I aw a stream f

blood the thickn ss of a lead pencil spurt
f rom Oat' left brea t. Slowly he sank
down: first to his knees; then to a sitting
p sture; and finally upon his back-just
a' a man might lie down on the gra s.

I tood there and watched and w~tched

that w3\'ering gun-barrel in the hand of
the drinO' man, and wondered if he would
remember in his dying moment 1Iot to pull
the trigger. I wondered, too, whether I
would notice the fla h of fire from the
muzzle before I felt the charge of shot
pierce my b dy.

The gllll wmt off-botli barrel at once
-but it ju t missed us, and tore the whole
side out of a filing cabinet. And I do n t
remember whether I saw the flash or n'lt!

Four men were now dead in that build
in", and all the tru ties had run into other
parts of the building and were hidinO'.

Miss Fo ter, who was wounded, and I,
with my hands tightly bound, stood there
with those three desp rate men and looked
out .on that scene of death. I wondered
what they would do to us. But they had
that planned. Kuntz was "Towing weak
fr m 10 s of blood from the four Small
derringer wounds, and they mu t hurry.

They unlocked the door and, pushinO'
Miss Foster and me ahead of them, walked
slowly down the broad tone steps leading
from the building. Up in elevated O'uard
hou es were armed guards, and on the top
of the wall were other guards. But we
formed a huddled group, and the guard
could not fire without triking either \fi s
Fo ter or myself. I question, indeed,
whether they realized at first what was
happening.

Then the huge siren, which gave
alarm for e cape, began screaming.
never knew who turned it on.

lowly we went on down those tep
until we \ ere oppo ite the "'uard tower..
There we halted and, with the pistol at 1lI~'

head, I was commanded to make those
"'uard come down.

I had had some plat form experience, and
have had considerable since that time, but
I never made such a moving and impas
sioned speech as I made that day to th e
guards high up abovl1 me in tho e towers I
There on that lawn. with my hands b und
behind me, I touched oratorical heights
such as men seldom reach. Apparently, I
was pleading with the guards not to shoot,
but to leave their guns and come do vn.
In reality, I was plead-illy for 11/.)1 lif/'
and when a man's life depends upon his
powers of oratory, he is likely to deliver
a powedul address.

was brought, and coming back to my office,
ordered Kuntz to hold up his hands. For
r ply Kuntz jumped behind me and began
pushing me toward Oats.

r wa between two de perate men-and
powerles. I expected Kuntz to shoot me,
then, just frol11 frenzy. r had been read
ing p ychology recently, and I aid to him:

"Now, Kuntz, don't you shoot me hI'
mistake!" .

And that rel11ark had the effect I hoped
it would! Kuntz had already killed three
men in the space of five minute, two of
these in cold blood, and would have shot
me ju t a quickly in cold blood, I think.
BlIt by planting in hi mind the thought
that he mu tnt shoot me "by mistake," I
think r again saved l11y life.
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learned the foregoing facts. A thorough
canvass of the neighborhood had been made.
Everyone was questioned as to what he
knew of the crime and whether any
strangers had been seen in that vicinity on
the evening of the 10th. .

In checking up, the investigator learned
that the last man known to have een
Michael Bohl in his store was a colored
servant employed by a wealthy family who
owned a home some thirty yards frem the
dead man's store. The death-dealing
weapon had not been found; nor had the
detectives uncovered anyone who had seell
suspiciou characters in the lIeighborhood
that afternoon. Grand View' is a strictly
residential section, and any loiterers along
the River Road would have been as con
~picuous as a fi\;e-Iegged cow on Broad
way.

On the day before the murder. it was
also learned, Michael Bohl had wit!Jdrawn
$200 from his bank in Nyack. This gave a
possible motive for the murder: some hold
up gang might have been tipped off !hat
the old man had this money, and had
planned to burglarize his place.

This opinion, however, was not well re
ceived. yack is not the sort of place
where gunmen would be apt to hang out,
and the investigators had no trouble in lo
cating, through the bank clerks, everyone
who had been present when Bohl had
drawn his money. Iso, with so many
people walking and driving past'at all
hours, and with so many wealthy !lomes
offerinO' richer loot. it seemed to me rather
unlikely that professional gunmen would
have risked discovery for such a small
amount.

As a starting point, I interviewed the
negro servant. This man I shall call JOhIl,
as I do not recall his real name. He was
working in the garden as I drove up to
the picturesque home of his employers.

again his bullet struck the convicts, but,
never in vital spots. And by some strange
fortune, Miss Foster and I remaine61 un
touched.

One by one the convicts slumped down
in the bottom of the buggy, weakened by
loss of blood.

Miss Foster jumped out of the buggy.
I had ridden all of that di tance clutched
about the neck by one of the convicts.
vVhen I felt his gra p loosen and his body
slump down, I threw myself out of the
buggy, too.

The guard fired at me, thinking I was
one of the convicts. Theil I lay still, and
he came up to where I lay, thinking I
was dead.

\iVhen he recognized me, he almost
collapsed.

He ran ahead, caught the horse. and
brought back in the buggy the bodies of
the three convicts who had succeeded in
breaking through the prison walls, only to
lind the freedom they sought in-death.
The "jailbreak" was over.

Seven men died that dav in the space
of half an hour. \iVhat s'aved me, I do
not know. But I know this: I do not
want to be forced to go through' an expe
rience like that again!

I T was several days later that the au
thorities of Rockland Couoty employed

me to make an investigation.
From the Sheriff and two detectives who

had made a preliminary investigation, I

the window, were momentarily keen and
alive. How often he had remarked, on
drawing attention to just such an ethereally
resplendent moonlight scene: "VlThere in
the world can you match that for beauty?
I never want to leave it!" And for
seventy-two years his wish had been grati
lied. Something of the same silver ra
diance beamed in his eyes as he turned
them on the Sheri ff this time.

"Who beat you up?" that officer inquired
gently, taking advantage of what the doc
tors had assured him could be only a brief
period of consciousness before the end.

For a minute or so, the dying man
looked at his interrogator with a helpless,
bewildered look in his clouded, pain
drenched eyes; hi gentle, gnarled old lin
gers twitched on the coverlet. The effort
to coordinate his thoughts seemed to over
whelm the tortured brain.

The Sheri ff took another tack.
"How many men were there?"
"Two." Almost in a whisper, the answer

came.
"Did you recognize either of them?"
A light movement 'of the head seemed

to answer in the affirmative, but it was not
definite enough to be taken one way or the
other.

"Do you know their names? Just nod or
shake your head."

To this question there was a decided
negative, given in a low murmur:

"No ... one short ... one tall. ..."
Though he made a desperate attempt to

form other words, coma once more settled
over his mind like an impenetrable fog,
and in this condition he drifted into death.

The guards came down . . . and we
went on.

"Whoopsie Girl"

AT a hitching-post stood a big draught
horse, hitched to a small buggy. Into

this buggy the convicts crowded them
selves, Miss Foster, and me, putting us on
their laps.

We started down the road which led
back through the big prison farm.

By the time we had gone about half a
mile, the alarm had spread over the whole
reservation, and all around us guns began
barking, the bullets whistling close about
us.

Then, up along the road ahead, we saw
a ligure armed with a big vVinchester rifle.
It knelt down, and the gun barked again
and again.

The convicts who were barricaded be
hind Miss Foster and me, returned the
fire. This guard with the rifle knew only
that a jailbreak had occurred. and he
thought that all of us in that buggy were
convicts. He was liring at any and all of
us-"pot-shooting," I suppose. it might be
called. .

Slowly we moved toward him. He
kept up a steady stream of lire in spite of
the return shots lired at him. Again and
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"Fred, do you see what I do?"
"You mean that diamond Gordon's wife is wearing? Say, I saw

it the moment they came in, and I want to ask you-where does he
get all that cash? I heard he was coming up at the Boley Company
but I didn't know he was president yet!"

"Yes, Fred, Gordon's getting on. We'll have to admit he's got
the edge on a lot of us who went to school with him."

ow, Bob Gordon had the edge, but
he also had a secret-at least so far
as Mrs. Gordon's solitaire was con
cerned. No, he didn't buy it on time
payments either!

Turning the pages of his favorite
magazine one night he read" ow you
can own diamonds-60% of market
-unpaid loans", and he was curious.
This looked like an opportunity to
save real money on fine diamonds.

He had always wanted to get Helen a finer
solitaire than the engagement ring he'd
given her five years before; so without say·
mg a word to anyone he sent to the world
famous firm of diamond bankers, Jos. DeRoy
& Sons, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for their latest
lis.t of unQaid loans and diamonds from other
unusual European cash transactions. For he
wall ted an ouLsta"ding value-nolterms.

He found in this amazing list diamands as
low as $60 a carol!

He learned that the DeRoy firm guaran
teed weights, qualities, and loan value.

So he sent for Helen's solitaire for FREE
examination. Yes, that's the way DeRoy
sends everything-for free inspection first,
and they tell you to try to match their dia·
monds a16u% mare!

You too. should send for the latest DeRoy
list now! Why pay full prices for diamonds
when it costs you nothing to investigate?

The announcement Bob Gordon saw is re
printed on this page, at the right. There's
a convenient coupon which will bring you
the full information. Mail this coupon now
- no obligation - but do it today as the
number of unpaid loan lists are linuted.
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He howed every willingness to tell all
he knew.

"Yeah, ah, I remember goin' to Boh!,
dat day. I never will fergit it," he began,
hi eye rolling at mention of the crime.
"The ole gen'leman wa laughin' and
jokin', and say, he had me laugh in' so
hard dat I ju t coul'n' top when I gets
out in the road! I was ju t talkin' 'bout
it 'tother night when I was callin' on
frien' of mine down the road-how funny
t'ing 'twas, Mr. Bohl could make Y0U feel
happy ju' by laughin' at you. I was
tell in' 'em that I feels so happy when I
leaves his toar, dat I waves to some
fellow in an auto as I come out ... an'
they waves back frien'ly like...."

I had gone very carefully over all re
ports made out by the detective who had
interviewed the Grand View villagers and I
\vas po itive that John had not mentioned
these friendly motorists heretor orl'. It
might not be of any importance, but it is
just triAes like this that give us what some
times are called "lucky breaks" later on
when they prove to be important leads.

"ARE you in the habit of waving to
pas ing motorists ?" I interrupted

him.
"Lawdy, no!" he said in a shocked voice,

a if candalized at the uggestion of uch
familiarity. "But I reckernized 'em as
fellow that'd been havin' trouble with
their machine not fur from our doar.
They wa pahked dere for ovah an hour
and er half, and my mi us a ked me to
go over and see what they're doin'.
They was Aashy-dressed strangers-tough
like. \Vell, I goes over and watches 'em
for a whiles, and then a ks if they need
any help. They say, ' 0, we're havin'
tire trouble. Do you know of a garage
where we can git a hoe fixed?"

John went on to tell me in his leisurely
fashion how he had directed them to a
garage two or three miles below the old
man's store, and then left them and entered
the house.

Later on, around 5 :30, he went to the
grocery store and on coming out was sur
prised to see them again-and waved.
This time they were driving past the store,
going in the direction of New York City.
River Road, I might ext lain, runs into
the highway which connects with Clo ter, a
short di tance from which is Alpine on
the shore, a ferry route to Yonkers; and
Englewood, ew Jersey, ell roule to the
Fort Lee and 125tl1 Street ferries, connect
ing with ew York.

The two encounters pointed toward an
alibi for the motorists, and I had a hunch
that if I could find that old car, I would
learn omething from its occupant.
"Toughs" are far more observing than the
average "gentle citizen;" from childhood
they have been trained by hard experience
to keep a sharp eye on everything and
everybody about them. As the e motor
i ts had pent con iderable time in the
neighborhood, it was very pos ible that
they might have some information I could
use.

Beyond telling me that the car was an
old tudebaker with a broken glass in the
back of the hood, John could offer me
nothing more.

A trip to the garage mentioned by the
accommodating Negro was next in order.
This wa my first landmark along their
trail. I went to it at once, and questioned
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1 shall refer to her a "~rrs, Repo 0,"
though that i not her real name.

1 offer d, a an explanation of m; vi it,
an imaginary search for a fellow country
man, who I had been told had at one time
boarded at her house. My descripticn was
neces arily rather vague, for the only t\\'o
point which had particularly impressed
them eh'es on the garage men were the
hortness and the "bo siness" of' the one [

soulThl.
"A young fe!Jow, about five feet tall,

VCr)' tocky, c1ean- ha\'en, and a great
talker with dark ves and black hair," I
offered rather at r~ndom. "1 heard that
the family changed their name."

"1 ,,'onder if you mean Albert LaBrero,"
the WOman aid rather, indifferently. Her
attention wa di"erted at this momcnt.
Taking advantage of the presencc of "com
pany," her little brood had started to ' how
off, selecting the game of leap frog for
this purpo e. ~1iscalculating the height of
the small crouching figure poised in the
middle of the floor, his older 'brother had
come a cr pper in the midst of hi. leap;
the pair tumbled in a heap of flying arms
and leg. Howls proceeded from the nc
buried unclcl'I1eath.

" ay, the fellows called the big little b ss
'AI,''' the mechanic whispered to me out
of the ide of hi mouth as Mrs. Reposo
went to extricate her youngsters. "Fine~"

I managed to ejaculate back, before the
woman returnt;>d to us.

"\\'hat part of Italy did the LaBrcro
family come from 2" ~ asked her, wording
the que ti n in uch a wav that if Albert
had been born in this cou~try the woman
would not discover my igno~ance of the
fact.

Quite readily, she answered this and also
other inquiries I made, so that in tbe soace
of a few minutes I had much valu'able
data concerning the place of birth o[
Albert LaBrero, the year he arrived in
this country, the names of former em
ployers, aud ~o on.

"Ha\'e you seen him recently?" I put
the que tion after sbe had assured me he
had no idea whether he was living in New
York tate or Kew Jersey at that time.

"Yes, he was here with some friends
last week. They had something to eat :1l1d
some wine, and then my brother-in-law
went ",ith tbem for a ride."

By this time I was thoroughly convine d
of the woman's impersonal intere t in

her f rmer boarder, and after some [ur
ther c lwer!\ation, decided to disclose 111y
identity t her and the real cause of my
visit.

"I nly want to get in touch with
LaBrer in order to find out if he can
gi\'e me an~' information that may help
u t find the men ",ho killed Mike Bohl.
the old groc r," I explained. "As a matter
of fact. omeOlle saw him driving toward

Tew Y rk before the crime was com
mitted, so that he shouldn't have any di f
fiClllty in giving an alibi."

I Oh, LaBrero is a splendid fellow r'
• frs. Reposo declared. "I couldn't con
cei"e of hi having anything to conceal,
and I am sure he will be willing to do all
he can to help you."

Of thi , I wasn't so optimistic. Many
people ha\'e an aversion to coming in con
tact "'ith the police in any way. They
seem to think that the authorities look on
e\'eryone a a uspect until he i proved. in-

the garage manager directly and frankly.
Many motori t had pas ed on :\'farch

10th, but he readily recalled the "tough"
party of men mentioned by John. He
told me:

"They stopped by here in the morning,
and we had some words about the adju t
ment of a tire. There wa one little
fellow, and he eemed the bo sie t. He
said he purcha ed a tire here a year ago,
guaranteed for five thou and miles.. He'd
had a lot of trouble with it-had had three
punctures that morning, I didn't like their
action, and I managed to get rid of 'em
by saying I'd have to see my bo s. Then
that afternoon two fellows came in with a
tire for repairs; said their machine had
broken do~ n and they hailed a pas ing car
to bring them and the tire in. I went
with 'em to where their car \vas parked.
I was surpri ed to see it was the same
fellows of that morning."

I a ked him whether the men had men
tioned where they came from-New Jersey
or New York. .

"N0, and I didn't notice the number."
he said slowly. "One of them told

me they'd had three blowout since leaving
me-one on the upper road."

"Did you ever ee any of those fellows
before?"

,. TO,"-very decidedly-"and that was
the last I saw of them, too!"

Having in mind the blowouts on the
upper road, I started a canvass of all the
garages along that line, inquiring of each
one whether five tough-looJ..-ing fellows
one very short and bo sy-had applied for
service. I drew blanks at the first two.
The men there could not remember spe
cifically the appearance of any motorists
who had topped at their place on that
particular day. By this time I was ap
proaching the "road-house route" along
which a much more mixed procession
motored.

At the third, I struck a piece of luck.
Not only did the mechanic there remember
the men, but when I asked whether he had
ever seen any of them before he told me
he had an impre ion that he recognized
the short, bossy fellow.

"I don't know his name," he said, un
certainly, "but he appeared to me to be
like a chap "'ho boarded in Nyack a few
years ago."

"Can you give me the address?" I
asked.

"No-o-o," he admitted slowly, "but if
it's important, maybe I could locate the
house for you . , . if it is the same man."

I did not tell him how important it was,
but he might have guessed from the gen
erosity of my offer for remuneration for
his service in driving me "er there,

Vife got into one of the "dri\'e-your elf"
cars, and after scoutinO" around for the best
part of an hour, my guide topped before
a neat house of the bungalow type, fronted
by a small garden.

The woman who answered our ring was
an Italian of the re pectable, hard-work
ing type, The hou e was as potles ly
clean as the fresh gingham frock he
wore. Though the hour was long past
that recommended for retirin lT by special
ists in baby raising, three ro y-cheeked
very-much-awake youngster were squab
bling and playino- in the kitchen which
opened directly off the side porch door at
which we had applied.
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nocent, and ha\-e the grotesque idea that
"third-degree" method are practi ed on
the most reputable of citizens bronght to
headquarter or the eli trict attorne{s
office for que tioning.

After we had chattcd for half an hour
along this line, 'he professed t see the
point I made, and offered her own a ;i t
ance in any way I could u -e it_

"The car Albert LaBrero came in that
day wa an old tudebaker,' he t Jd me.
"He drove my brother-in-law around to
e\'eral road-hou e . where hc had bu ine s

to attend to. TO, I don't know what thi
bu ine was_ He droppcd my brotl~er-in

law at his work at fi\'e o'clock in the
afternoon."

o far a tbe names of his companions
were concerned. he claimed, he could not
enlighten me. \Vhile the men folk had
chatted toCYether in the livin<Y-room. she
had been busy in the kitchen cooking in
preparation for her unexpected gue t .

I hoped that the brother-in-law would be
able to give me these names, ince he had
spent practically the whole afternoon in
their company. So, after obtainin the ad
dre s of the plant where he wa employerl,
I cautioned her again t mentioning my
vi it to anyone. I al 0 requested her to
notify me by telephone hould LaBrero
get in touch with her.

T HE brother-in-law seemed to be a very
hone t, traightfonvarc! sort of chap,

not 0 erly bright. He told me that
LaBrero had introduced hi friends
imply as some pals of hi , and durin the

entire a ftemoon he had heard them ad
dres ed only by their first name. The e,
o far a he could recall. were Louis.

Mike, Genarino and Fred. The on~ called
Fred had acted as chauffeur, and did not
eem to be very intimate with the four

others, who appeared to be close cronie .
He said he had no idea where LaBrero

wa living_ LaBrero hadn't mention d thi ,
nor the nature of hi bu ine . "ith ut
coming riCYht out and aying Irs.
R poso's brother-in-law sugge ted hat the
former boarder might have bootlcgging
connections.

The car, he said, belonged to LaRrero.
That was all he could tell me.

"\\ ell if the car belong to LaBrero,
I'll ha\'e no difficulty in locating him
through hi licen e," I thou ht. a I left
the plant after ha\-ing exacted thc man'
promi e not to peak of my cndea\-or to
locate hi friend.

At this stage of the im-cstigation, I wa
making my headquarter in my own office
in fanhattan. The following morning. a
detective who had been working on the case
before I entered it. dropped in to see me.
Thi was after I had made a futile attempt
to learn LaBrero's addrcss f rom the
license bureaus of iew York and )Jew
Jersey. I had, for the time be~ng, _truck
a blank wall.

The ab ence of the man's name from he
bureaus' Ii ts sugge ted that hc mi/!ht be
living under an alia, or that he ha 1
tolen the" car. I f that \Va the ca e, he

might have a criminal record"
I was on the point of leaving my of

fice to con ult with the authoritie at ew
York Police Headquarters when t le de
tective, mentioned ju t above. arri\·ed.

"\"'hen I was working on the Bohl case.
I in tructed several per on I que tioned
to get in touch with me if they either
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in the wealthy colony. Then I pas ed ov r
to the department where they were earch
ing for LaBrero's name and p0S ibJe
record.

I introduced myself to the officer-in
charge, who was seated before a roll-top
rie k. In front of him was a stack i
gallery photographs.

·'Is this your man?" he asked with a
grin, as he handed me the picture of a
bold-eyed, cleft-chil1J1ecl fellow of the
sheik type, wearing a soft fedora hat and
ilk muffler.
"I don't know what he looks like, but"

turning the photograph over- 'this is hi,
name all -right." I consulted the bureau i
identification endorsement on the back.
··And the height and general appearance
tally. I'd like to have a copy of thi·· t
show to some men who spoke to the chap
I'm alter."

It wasn't for driving without a liceu. e
or speeding that LaBrero had been picked
up, however. The charge was "carryin"
concealed weapons" ! He had been
arre ted on January 11th of that sam
year, and was out on $3,000 bail at th
time of Bohl's murder!

Arrested with him was a man named

T HE Captain at once got in touch with
the officer in charge of the autoinobile

squad, and directed him to consult his file..
\Ve chatted for a few minutes on the ca e,
which had attracted a great deal of puh
licity becau e of the cold-bloodedne sand
brutality of the murderers, and becanse of
the old man' fine reputation and popularit-·

Diagram showing the location of BohI's
store and the surrounding towns

explained to him. "There isn't a sign or
a clue to the killers. l'm questioning
everybody more or less blindly. On the
day of the murder, an old . tudebaker car
with five men in it was parked for a long
time about tbirty yards from tbe scene of
the crime. In it was a man named Albert
LaBrero. I'm trying to find him. I have
no suspicion that he had anything to d
with,the murder, but he might be able to
give ome in formation. I've spoken t'l
friends of his who give him a splendid
character, but I have a hunch that he may
have been run in some time for dridn"
without a license or speeding."

heard of anything, or thought of anything
they hadn't mentioned, in connection with
the crime," he said after greeting pre
liminaries were over and I had to!d him
that the trail of the Bohl murderers
seemed to be paved with glue. "I don·t
know what this is worth, but yesterday a
woman called me up and s<1id it had ju t
struck her that she had OJ11cthing that
might be of use."

"Let's have it," I grinned. "Even if I
succeed in locating the man I'm after
right now, he may not be able to tell me
a thing morc than I already know-which
is practically nothing."

"This may not be much either," my
friend qualified, rather dubiou Iy. "My
telephone informant said that she saw a
girl named Clara Bambara talking to Bohl
as he left the bank the day before the
murder.

"Clara is the daughter of a gardener who
u ed to work for families in Grand View.

ow she is a hostess or performer in
some cabaret or road-house. This woman
said she was doing her marketing when
she saw Clara speaking to Bohl, and that
the girl was with a couple of fell \\IS, one
tall and one short, in a giddy yellow
roadster. I'm· giving you this just for
what it's worth. When I talked with this
woman the first time, she had impressed
me as a rather gossipy sort, not too re
liable.

"NoBODY mentioned this girl to me
when I checked up on the people who

had been in the bank at the time Bol.l drew
out some money, and the tip-off may be a
red herring thrown out by some cattish
enemy of the girl. But there it is for
what it's worth," he finished with a shrug.
"She couldn't give me the. name of the
cabaret where the girl is ~upposed to be
working, but said it was somewhere in
New Jcrsey. Sound fishy?"

"At least, it's the first tip we've re
ceived since we started on the case, and
the way things are, I can't afford to let
anything slip by," I told him, as I got up
and accompanied him as far as the Brook
lyn Bridge sub\ ·ay tation.

At ew York City Police Head-
quarters, I could find no record of
LaBrero, and did not con ider the lead
strong enough to consume the time a trip
to Brooklyn would take.

The Newark police mig!lt know some
thing about him, I figured, and taxied
across-town to the .tubes.

Fiction writers always feature a vindic
tive antagoni m between private detectives
and members of the police department; this
is very seldom the case in fact. \'Vit!lout
the aid of the police department, in most
instances, a private detective CallJ10t go
ver)' far. Personally, since entering pri
vate practise, I have always found them
ready to extend all assistance and
courtesies.

And just how greatly the police depart
ment does assist a private detective is
shown very conc1u ively in thi affair,
which the new papers called "The Grand

iew Murder Mystery," although I here
call it "Whoopsie Girl." As a matter of
fact, the gi r1 so re ferred to, played a very
important part in the case.

On arriving at Newark headquarters, I
placed my problem before. Captain Brex,

-who \Va in charge of the detective hureau.
"All I've got so far is the dead man," I
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A.Dream That
Came True Be
cause of a Devoted
Wife's Vision. ~:M:':'"

ONE evening, before starting on
another selling trip, Mr. Webb was
gloomy and discouraged. "It's the Afraid of his gibes, she had not told him of

same old grind that gets you nowhere," he her hopes.
!Jlurmured. "For years we've been want- "Let's not live in this old apartment lmy
109 a home of our own but we're no nearer longcr " .she cried, seat.ing herself on the
it now than ever." arm of his chair. "Let's have a home of

"If I could only do something," his wife our own."
sai,~ earn~stly. . " "But, darling," he protested sadly,

There s nothing you can do, honey, "you know we haven't even the money for
he replied sadly. "It's up to me to make a down payment."
enough money for a down payment. The "We have-we have," she cried, show
money we pay for rent would take care of ing him the certified check for $3,620.00.
the balance." "We can have that home of which we

"Nothing you can do" ... the words have always dreamed!'
rang in her ears during the days he was on * * *
the road. How thcy humiliated her, made
her feel uselcss and futile! . There were others who read the aclver-

One morning she read an advertisement tlsement Mrs. Webb rel;td, others who
in a magazine telling of a Cash Distribu- w!1nted a home, but while they merely
tion Plan by which hundreds of men and WIshed, she acted. Mrs. Webb has been
women, boys and girls, were receiving up but one of the:m~ny !o benefit from the
to $2,800.00 in cash. The plan seemed too famous Cash DistributIOn Plans conducted
good to be true. Those who took advan- In th: past.. Mr. 1. .A. Nystrom won
tage of· this plan did not have to spend a 53,370.00, Miss Anna Lmkewon53,135.oo,
cent. Mrs. Fa~nie Kelley won $2,320.00, Mrs.

At first she was skeptical. It did not Robt. Elhng,ton won $1,750.00 and Mr. E.
seem possible that she could share in the N. Garrett won $2,320.0!>. .
awal'ds to be distributed, but the thought Another of these plans IS on n?w. By It,
of the difference that $2 800.00 in cash .hundreds ~f cash a~vards r:an~mg up to
could make dulled her disbelief. Had she $2,800.00 m cash ~11 be distributed. .If
not actcd despite her doubts and sent for y~u want to share In the. c!lsh to be dls
information, she would never have had the trlbuted, fil~ out and mal11ll the coupon
happy surprise that was hers when she re- below. It wIll pay you to be prompt.
ceived a telegram announcing she had - M;, L. E. \VUfe;;i, - - - - - - - - - -
been awarded $3,620.00. Her surprise was Dcpt.J962. 315 S. PeorIa St.,
all the greater becausc her cash award was Chicago, m.
larger than she expected because of her I wish to share in your present Cash Dis-Irlbution Plan without any cost or obUga-
promptness. Hon to me now or later.

For a few days she went around in a
daze until the certified check for $3,620.00
actually arrived. Almost on the heels of
the postman came her husband, returning
from a selling trip. It was all she could do
to keep from shouting the wonderful news
before he took oft' his hat and coat.

Louis Ebanisto, who had been charged \\ ith
di orderly conduct and fined $10.

I was more anxious than ever, now, to
gct in touch with LaBrero. Not that I
had a thing against him, but-what he had
to say might be intere ting.

A copy of the picture was run off, and,
armed with this, I caught a train to Nyack
and then cabbed it to Grand View.

To put it brieRy, both garage men and
the colored servant, John, identified the
photograph as that of the "bo y" little
chap whom they had seen and talked to on
the day of the murder!

Mrs. Reposo had spoken so hi~hly of
her former boarder that it had been rather
a stunning surprise to find in h;m a con
victed gunman. For the fir t time, I was
inclined to question her sincerity.

Without delay, I decided to put it to the
test.

Entering a telephone booth, I called her
up. \<\ihen shc answered, I disguised my
voice and spoke in the It.-dian language, in
rather muffled tones.

"])0 you know who this is?" I mumbled.
"No, I don't," she answered shortly.
"Remember the party who was ttp at

your house last week and had such a nice
tinle ?"

"Oh, is this Al LaBrero? 'Where are
you'" Her inquiry was all eagerness.

"In the city," I answered vaguely. "I
just wanted to call up and thank you for
your hospitality. We all enjoyed it so
much. How is your family, and your
brother-in-law?"

That was enough to start her off. I
could te'n immediately that she had been
sincere. Very skilfully, she attcmpted to
learn whcre LaBrero, as she undoubtedly
thought her caller was, was living, or
where he \\ as employed. These ql!estions
I evaded. Then, she tried to drag L~.Brero

into the net, by extending to him-(me,
but she didn't know it)-a very cordial
invitation to run up again soon.

"Only, be sure and let us know in ad
\'ance this time," she said. "vVe don't want
to be out when you come I"

Well-that was cleared up. I felt more
than moderately sure that Mrs. Reposo
was on our side; this was, incidentally,
confirmed when I reached. my office the
next day and found a 'message from her,
a follows:

"LaB has telepholled."

T HAT was cleared up, then. I planned
to spend the next day at Silver Lake,

the address given by LaBrero to the police
as his place of residence, and make an
attempt to rope him in.

At the same time, I wanted to get
touch with Clara Bambara. I believer hat
I might be able to pick up the wherea outs
of her place of employment from a local
newspaper reporter who had helped me out
before. It was more than an even bet that
the road-house wherc shc "entertained' was
somewhere on th~ line between Nyack and
Newark. Few of them were pretentious
enough to have a cabarct, and I expected
to expericnce little difficulty in gctting in
touch with the girl.

It very oftel~ happens that Q detectivc
who comes up against a series of bad
breaks at the beginning of a case, suddenly
finds that the hoodoo which has been work
ing against him, breaks. Then everything
is smooth sailing for a while.

I called up vValter, my reporter friend,
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By the third time she had repeated this
charming little ditty, the whole place wa
howling the maudlin thing. It was with
difficulty that Clara finally made her bow
and joined one of the table groups.

"My friend wants to meet Clara," \;Val-
ter told Julia as she sailed past us. •

',,\ ell, don't give her anything to drink,"
she snapped in a hoarse voice. "If she
gets drunk again, out she goe on her ear!
She got pia tered last night and wa n't
able to go on for her last performance,
and it was almost as bad the night before.
I'm not going to stand for it!"

"That's funny," Waiter remarked
thou<Yhtfully. "Clara's usually able to
carry her liquor all right-until a fler thi

"'Th.ere was a little stil-l-I-l,
'[,Vo)'-ay-oy lIP upon Ihe hill,
Where they brewed a little rock alld

"y-hi-hi;
Than they bre'wed a bm'rel of gin
Just -to-wash-the-baby-ill'
Wh.ile--the--rest--of-the-

~('orld 7('eilt dry-y-y I'"

have enough money to pay the sucker
prices demanded by such places; there were
a few couples in dinner clothes gathered
about the small tables which fringed the
dance Roor. About the whole, however,
there was an air of cheapness and shoddi
ne s hard to describe.

W E had driven out in my £rielld's little
open race and, after the keen March

. air, the -atmo phere was stuffy and suffo
cating. The mingled odors of food and
liquor-gin prevailing over all-were sick
ening.

"Come on, Jack, put a table near the
performers' entrance," Walter instructed
one of the hard-faced waiters. "Good eve
ning, Julia,"-addressing a Junoe que
brunette, dressed in a bright red velvet
frock, diamonds sparkling in her ears and
on her arms. "1 want you to meet my
friend, Chri Dorgan, a newspaper man
from New York."

Julia' greeting was verbally effusive,
but thete wa a hard grimness in her smile
and a disgruntled, worried look in her
overbright black eyes. I guessed, without
'Valter's explanation, that this was the
proprietre s of the place.

Scarcely had we been seated when a daz
zling, slim, blonde girl, clad in a white
chi ffon frock studded with brilliant,
danced past us through the door near by,
to the accompaniment of a blaring air
crashed out by the jazz orchestra. A burst
of applau e testified to her popularity.
)'1en and girls who had been seated, glumly
seeking gayety in their glas es of synthetic
booze, seemed to be galvanized to some
degree of life.

"That's Clara. She's a great kid!" said
\, alter, adding his quota to the applause.
"She certainly has IT."

., he needs IT!" I suggested. "She sure
has no \"oice. and that prancing about
couldn't e\"er be mistaken for dancing! 0

she is lucky to have IT-if that's what
you call IT."

I'Doesn't lleed anything else!" V\ alter
grilUled. "Got prima donnas beaten."

After a couple of numbers, Clara
silenced the orchestra and addressed the
crowd:

"No~v, all together, folks! Sing it with
me, slowly:

A LL that da\", I loafed around Silver
Lake. I learned that LaBrero's hano-

out I\"as a r sort known as "Jimmy's sa
k,on." I succeeded in bccoming very chum
my with the habitues there, and learned
definitel~' that LaBrero worked for a boot
legger, besides sCI'cra I other intimate de
tails about his personal affairs. Beyond
that, I gained nothing from m)' day's work,
for my subject did not show up, and all
plans for roping him in went for nothing.

I met "'alter that evening as arranged,
and \I'e drove out to the ilver Star.
eSotr: The names of this road-house and
the girl have been changed here for cer
tain r asons which \\'ill be apparent later
on,) It proved to be a conl"Crted Colonial
re idence, standing well off the main road.
A flock of expen il' -looking cars almost
fdlcd the parking space at each side of
the house bl' the time we arrived.

At first glance, I could ee that it was
not one of those high-class hide-aways
which ha\"e prung up like mushrooms
ince Prohibition. There was an atmos

J here of habby luxury about the place.
Pink-shaded electric candles were kind to
the cheap, cotton-damask table-cloths; the
o-Iasses from which the patrons were
drinking were thick; sih'erware was shed
ding it plating,

The reater number of the people pres
ent belonged obviou ly to that obscure and
my terious cia which always seems to

upon my arril'al at :\'ewark, the day fol
lowing my telephone conversatiO!l with
~frs. Reposo, and fonnd him in.

"Do you know a cabaret performer or a
ho tess in a road-house, whose name is
Clara Bambara?" I asked him.

,. ure I he's some jazz baby I They
call her the '\\lboopsie Girl,''' be chortled,
"\Vork for the 'Silver Star.'"

"I want to meet her, and just as soon
as pos ible 1"' I in formed him.

"Say, is she mixed up in anything?" he
inquired eagerly. ..\ here can I meet you?
Or can YOll drop in here? I've got to go
out on an a signment, but 1"11 wait fifteen
minutes for you."

I have found that you can always trust
exp rienced newspaper men not to betray
a confidence, but I realized that I was
about to pre'ent my reportf'r friend with a
bit of tantali'zing fruit. I hastened to put
a damper on any hopes he might have of
a story with an allnring woman angle to
it, which is a liking they all have in
common.

"There's nothing, absolutely nothing, yOll

can u e on it rio-ht now," I told him. "But
it may lead to omething big in a case
1 m working on. Don't let me keep you
now, but if you could meet me to-night
and introduce me--"

"Righto! That baby doesn't get there
until elel'en, anyway."

\.Ve arranged a rendez\"ous, and I took
a trollel' t ih'er Lake.

In \"i-ew f LaBrero's police record, I
wanted to have him picked up in New York

tate and bronght before the authorities
for questionino-. "e hadn't a scintilla of
el'idence ao-ainst him thus far, and it
\I'ouldn't do ns any good to have him
brought in as a . u. picious per on in New
Jer ey, for we couldn't hal'e him extra
dited on that charge.

The problem con fronting me was how to
decol' him ol'er to Manhattan and have him
pick~d up by the police there.
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place shuts up, anyway. SOllle/lrillg's up r
I had explained the whole case to \Val

ter and he had assured me that Clara,
while a wild "jazz baby," as he called her,
was perfectly hone t, and that it wasn't
likely that she had any acquaintances
among hold-up, men.

UPON getting vValter's message, Clara
made some laughing explanation to

her hosts and then came directly over to
our table.

She sat with her back facing the rest
of the room, and as she sank into her chair
the smile was wiped off her face as com
pletely as if a mask had been ripped away.

To Walter's introduction she nodded
mechanically in my direction. I was won
dering how I should proceed to question
her. Had she been sli htly intoxicated,
as my reporter friend had a sured me she
always was at this hour, the procedure
would have been a more or less simple
matter. I could have learned all I wanted
to know without arousing her suspicions.

So deeply had. I been concentrating on
this problem that for a few moment I
neither heard nqr saw anything of my sur
roundings. Walter opened the conversa
tion in a light, frivolous vein, endeavoring
to dissipate the despondency from which
she was obviously suffering. It was the
sort of bantering chatter common in such
intercourse, and I paid little attention to it.
III such surroundings time seems to stop,
or rather to speed by 011 wings.

However, subconsciously I must have
been listening, for I suddenly became aware
that Clara was saying:

"That's what's driving me 11 ully! You
know, \iValt, when I go blotto, I forget
what happened the night before. I ha\'e a
devilish, naggy suspicion that the night
before Bohl was murdered, I mentioned
to somebody that I saw the old man in the
Nyack bank with a roll of bills that would
choke a horse. Maybe I didn't, and I
haven't the glimmer of an idea who I said
it to, if I did. I speak to a many gaza
boes here-strangers who drop in. I do
remember that I was shooting my mouth
off about easy money never gettin' youse
anywhere-and it's the quiet pluggers that
pile 'up the dough."

"Oh, I wouldn't worry," vValter con
soled her. "You probably never mentioned
Bah!. You didn't know him very well,
did you?"

"Yeah, I useter," she muttered. U\'Vhen
my dad was working for folks around
there, I tlseter bring him his dinner pail,
and often I dropped into Bohl's for baccy
or some errand for Ma. Bohl always had
a hand-out ready--eandy or a fresh bun,
or a piece of cake, to give me.•••"

I SLID into the conversation' quite easily.
and without arousing her suspicions,

managed to give 'her a pretty severe quiz.
ntil Julia came along and butted in,

telling Clara it was time for her "I lit tire
Wlroo/'sie Cal" song, I kept on trying all
the psychoanalysis stunts I had ever heard
of in an attempt to bring to her mind the
people she had talked to the night before
the murder, and what she had said to
them.

The two boys who had been in the road
ster, she told me, were. only two college
boys, who e names and university she gave
me. They were out of the picture, as
suspects.
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T1'ue Detective Mysteries

On the trip out to the ilver tar, I had
taken· \\ alter into my confidence and ex
plained that while I was very anxious to
question LaBrero, I had nothing "on him;"
in fact, didn't su pect him of the actual
murder. However, I had cautioned Walter
again t mentioning his name to the Bam
bara girl.

Our whole attitude toward her, now, was
that of ympathetic friends who were doing
our be t to put her mind at ea e by re
calling to her con ciou ne s whether or
not that apparent stirring of her ubcon
ciou ne s meant anything, or was merely

a figment 0 f her imagination.
"You know, I have a hunch that this

LaBrero did have omething to do with the
old man's death," "Talter said to me sollo
voce, after Clara had left our table. "I
can ea ily find out from Julia if he is one
of the me enger who deliver booze to
this joint. he's paying pr tection to two
guerrilla right now, and he's in a con
tinual funk about being raided. I'll t II
her thi AI LaBrero is coming up for en
tence next \V ek, and that if he's caught
here there will be the devil of a row.
Tru t me not to make her wise to what
I'm really after."

I knew from experience that Walter was
a mighty shrewd chap, and reporter can
often make inquiries without arousing sus
picion, when a po ible informant will shy
off talking to a detective. While listen
ing to Clara' rambling talk, I had formed
a vaO"ue plan for que tioning Julia later on;
this method, ugge ted by my companion,
would be not only more direct, but, I be
lieved, prove more efficacious.

"Don't be too cagy about it, ''''alter,'' I
suggested. "I think the be t thing would
be for y u to tell her what Clara has been
telling us; say that you believe that it's
probably the combination of shock on hear
ing of her old friend's d ath and a severe
morning-after fit of depre sion, that are
respon. ible for thi delu ion. You seem
to be pretty good friends with Julia. A k
her what he think, and then edge in ques
tions as to who delivers her booze; don't
mention the fact that the police are after
LaBrero, of course. We don't want to
make her suspicious."

A s soon as we observed Madame Julia
retire to the rear re ions where her

private office was located, vValter followed
her. I waited for a good half-hour be
fore he returned. There was nothing in
his impersonal grin and imperturbable ex
pre sion to give me an inkling of what
kind of news he had for me.

We left in the wee, ma' hours of the
morning. I wa quite convinced that Clara
was perfectly incere in her'de ire to help
find the men who had murdered Michael
Boh!. Hers was an honest, but frothy
little soul-a chip on night Ii fe's muddy
waters, dri fting with that sluggish tide.
Of Julia, I· was quite uncertain. he was
hard, sU5piciou and, it was my opinion,
was not to be trusted.

"LaBrero is one of the me senO"ers who
deliver to the ilver Star," Walter began
as soon as we had swung clear of the
place and entered the main road. "When
I spoke to Julia first, I pretended that I
had sought her out to register a kick for
serving us 'bar liquor'-that's the kind
that's cut often enough to make a quart
of rye into a couple of gallons of sucker
booze served to the patr n. he wore

that what we got had come off the helf.
\Ve had quite a crap, he and the bar
tender and my elf. Then I sugO"ested
that maybe the messengers were CUllin<T
the stuff before delivering it to her. Well
one thing led to another. I made a big
show of bein<T darned hot under the collar,
made a yeiled threat that I never argued
with word -e..xcept printed ones. ort or
blackmail," he fini hed with a grin. .. he
said she knew the me enO"ers per onally,
and that they were all right; they were
1/ot gunmen, as I suggested, but hone t
young fellows trying to make a livinO".
That led up to her naming several, includ·
ing LaBrero, a examples."

"Fine work l" I commented, with ati
faction. "That makes LaBrero eem, more
than eYer, the man to find now."

\ e parted company, highly elated with
the re ults of our niO"ht's work.

But, though I hunO" around Silver Lake
for a couple of days, and attempted to
decoy LaBrero to ew York with the aid
of a woman detective who imper onated
his absent sweetheart over the telephone,
I imply could not make connection. I
went along yery carefully and slowly, yet
I wa worri d because he kept so per i t
ently in the background.

After con idering and rejecting dozen
of schemes to bring him out into the open,
I finally hit upon a plan! that had all the
pos ibilitie of desperate chances: it might
<TO o,·er great; or it might be an ab olute

In order to execute this project, it wa·
concerned.

BrieRy, I intended to pose as a probation
officer who e duty it is to examine pris
oners who are free on bail while awaiting
sentence. The judge measures out punish
ment, a a rule, according to the nature of
thi report.

In order to execute this project, it wa
of cour e n ce -ary to enroll the a si tance
of the ~ewark police department. Con
sequently, I again sought out Captain
Brex.

"Here I am, still with no evidence on
the Bohl murder e.'cept the body of the
murdered man," I told him ruefully.
"V\ hether or not LaBrero can give 11 a
lead, I hayen t the lightest proof. \Ve
ha,·e ab olutely nothing 011 him-not ,·en
a hred of circum tantial evidence, nor a
scrap of information that he know a
thing about it; but I would like to question
him and find out if he knows any
thinO"...."

In de!:<1.il I r ported to him the variou
attcmpt I had un ucce sfully made to O"et
in touch with the elu i,·e AI.

" ince he i keeping so carefully in the
back round, the only thing I can no,
think of doing is to entice him to vi it me
at police headquarter ," I fini hed, and out
lined my prop al to po e as a probation
agcnt with his permi ion and aid.

WITH hi e\·er-ready courte y, the
aptain at once a igned Detecti\·e

Capadonna to work with me and intro
duce me in my a umed role of probati n
agcnt in uch places as it would do the
mo t O"ood.

"\Ve'd better ee his bondsman fir-t."
Capadonna ugO"e ted, as we left headquar
ters. "He is a good, straight-O"oing chap,
and you can pretty well bank on anythinO"
he promi e ."

The bon(Lman was owner of a re tau
rant com·ert d from a aloon, the bar of
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THE hands of tbe clock crept pa t 11 :30,
and still no LaRrero. I called up hi

bondsman. and in an injured tone told him
how I had been obli~ed to \Va te hal f an
hour' preciou time waitin.... for his
Irotegc.

"He ought to be there any minute," he
answcred. in a conciliatory tone. "He left
here O\'er Ii ftcen minutes a....o, and I'm
~\1re--"

dol' he had completed hi cntencc.
th d or opened and an officer u hered in
a dapper young man, who \Va 0 short in
stature tbat he barely exceeded dwarf
. ize. 'v\ hat he lacked in inche.. ho\ ever.
he made up in sel f-a urance and swagger.

''I'm tbert LaBrero." he beamed. flash
ing a double row of dazzling teeth. "J
believe the probation officer bere wants to
see me."

The Captain and Detective Capad I11la

which still ornamented the place.
cau....ht him in the lull which follow
lunch-hour rush. clean-shaven,
c mplexioned, sturdy fellow, he \Va
of the old-time bartender.

He a\'e LaBrero high commendation;
made him out a regular white-haired boy,
who wa imply the victim of circum
tances.

"That' fine," I nodded, as I entered hi
remark in a note-book. "I'll have, of
course, to see and questi n lbert him d f.
Do you think you could get in touch with
him before Friday afternoon? My vaca
tion tart on aturday, and I wa planning
to take my family away for a little trip.
To-day i Thur day and that leave me
only two days to clean this up." I looked
at him anxiously.

., ure," he an wered genial1y. "In, fact,
I LaBrero was in here early this morn

ing. \Vait-I'II telephone the hou e where
he li\'es in ilver Lake, and ha\'e him come
right over."

\Vith finger cros. ed, I waited for the
result 0 ( that teleph ne me sa e. For ne
of the few times in my life, I hoped
that the party at the other end of the line
would be Ol1t!

He 7(·OS.

"Tha t'. t a bad." I mumbled. II I
want i to have a little talk with him per
onally. That won't take long, ince you
ay he i an hon st. hard-working chap,

and I'm ure everything will be al1 right.
ince y 11 have gi\'en him uch a good

character. But you know h w it i -thi
detail of a personal interview has to be
gone over before I can get away."

" ay. I'm only too glad to help you out."
the jovial restaurant man offered. ''I've
left a me sage for him to call me up a
.oon a he gets in. ow, where do yon
want t me t him? I'm I1re I can arraIlge
it for to-morrow morning."

"1 d n't want to ru h you, but I w0l11d
be aw fully much obliged if you can man
a....e to have him come over to Captain
Brex's office at cleven to-morrow. There
we wOl1ld be sure of having quiet, and b 
side, it would save him the embarras
ment f having to talk in public."

"That' a fine idea." the bondsman
agreed. "He'll be there!"

The fol1owing morning the scene was
. et in ewark police headquarters, in the
chief's office, at II o'clock. Captain Brex,
Detecti\'e Capadonna and I were there on
time-but the leadin.... actor did not
.how up.
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tenth. Several of my pals was along."
"They'll back up that statement, of

course?" I said casual1y.
"Surely," he grinned. "vVant the

names?" I nodded. "Luigi Ebal]isto.
Genarino Cesera, Michael Mele and Fred
Vitucci I"

THE preliminary information was use
less; I already had that. r ow, how

ever, I had succeeded in having him "put"
himself near the scene of the crime, and
also, without arousing his suspicions, I had
obtained the names of the men in the car!

I did not press for addresses, and
I took care not to touch in any way on
the subject of the crime.

"Nyack is too far away," I objected. "It
would take me more than a day to go up
there and look them all up. I have lots of
other work to do, and I want to take my
family away on a vacation Saturday!" I
kept repeating this for effect.

"But you don't have to go to Nyack;
all those guys live around here," he told
me, hitching forward on his chair. I could
see that he was doing everything in his
power to make a good impression on mc
so that I would send through: a favorable
report.

"Oh, that's fine," I said, still industri
ously scribbling. "Do you e..'(pect to see
them to-day?"

"N0." He shook his head. "When I
leave here, I'm going direct over to New
York City..•. But I'll tell you what I'll
do. I'll call them up, and ask them to
drop in on you any time you say; that 11
save you time-and they'll do anything for
me." He threw out his little pouter-pigeon
chest boastingly.

"But if you're going to New York.
yOIl re going into another State. You'd
bctter call up your bondsman and let him
know," I said slowly. "\Vant to u e thc

A 1,fO:v(ENT'S thought woutd have
shown him that this was a foolish

question for a probation officer to ask; but
I didn't give him a moment to think. He
told me it was near the border line of New
york and New Jersey States, and went on
to say that he had boarded with a highly
re pected family there by the name of
Reposo.

"Do those people know you well?" I
a kcd. "Have you ever been in touch with
them since you left there?"

"Yes, indeed," he came back eagerly.
"\Ve had a swell party there on the
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made a show of being busy at their desks,
while a tenographer, note-book in hand,
made all the motions of taking dictation.

"You're late I" I addressed him rather
impatiently. 'Tve been waiting half an
hour for you. Come over here and sit
down." As soon as he was seated, I Te
marked to him in a lowered voice: "vVe'll
be through in a jiffy. I want to'take my
family away Saturday, and I have to clear
up this and one or two -other things first
before they'll let me off."

"That's all right!" He winked at me,
and waved a pudgy little hand patroniz
ingly. "Go right ahead."

Taking a blank which I had planted in
the upper right-hand drawer of the desk,
and picking up a pen, I proceeded to note
down his answers as to his full name, age,
where he was born, name of parents and
so on, and whether he had ever been in
trouble before; also, the names of his
friends and associates who would vouch
for him.

\Vhen it came to the question of past
employers, he told me that the first firm
he had worked for was located in Nyack.

"Nyack?" I repeated, allowing a note
of suspicion to creep into my voice.
,." here's that?"
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telephone? You've been so obliging ..."
I let my sentence dri ft into the air. I

wanted him to call up his bondsman and
a sure him that everything had gone well,
because when an Italian under suspicion is
seen going into a police station, his pals
keep a keen lookout to see. how things
settle. And I had a little plan that was
only half-way through. I must avoid all
interference on the part of outsiders, if it
were to be success fully carried out.

"Thanks," he said, smiling broadly. "I'll
do that little thing, if you will be so good
as to permit me."

He called IIp his bond man, saying:
"Everything's gone fine I The proba

tion officer is a corking fellow, and it's all
right. Say, listen, Bill, I want to ruJ10 over
to 1ew York when Ileave here. I'll
only be gone overnight. All right with
you? ... Thanks. Now, the officer has
been so decent to me, I want to do him a
favor. He wants to take his missu and
the kids on a vacation Saturday, and he
ha to see the bUlrch first-wants to get
references from my friends and associates.
They s no u e his chasing all over; you
get hold of them and tell them I said they
were to be here at ten-thirty to-morrow.
Say I said so."

Smiling from ear to ear, he hung up the
receiver and turned to me, confident that I
had fallen for his line of palaver. I .was,
he had as ured himself, a guileless boob
who would take as references his personal
friends and not bother to look any further.

He started to put OIl' his soft, hairy
\-e!our hat at a rakish anO'le.

But now' I was ready for him.
He had advised his friends that he was

starting off for New York, and they would
not expect to see him for at least twenty
four hours. In other word, he had t·ripped
gayl)l iI/to 1/IY /"(lp. Whether or not I
'Would spring it within the next hour, de
pended on hi. answers to other questions.

"I've something more I want to talk to
you about," I remarked casually. "Sit
down again.' He frowned a bit impa
tiently, but the smile still wreathed his
lips. "If/hel,. )IOlt 11 ere liP in )lack, :l'on
IlIld some ti"e fI·O'/l.ble." The smile, Ior the
first time since he had entered the office,
faded. and he changed color. This 'was
promising. He had placed him el f in
Nyack and couldn't very well back out.
"You had some talk with a garage owner"
-mentioning the name-"about an adjust
ment, and tlren )'OU went to the plare
1vlll!re )'Olt formerly boarded. "

"Y-e-e-s I"

"THEN you had more blowouts? Did
you go throuO'h Grand View, and

while you were repairing your car, did you
ask a! colored fellow where you could find
a garage?"

·'Ye-e-e-e-s."
"Then you fixed the car, and went on?"
"Yes," with a quick sigh of relief. Thi

affirmative was given'with a hiss of exhal
ing breath.

"Vlllich way did you go?"
"Along the upper road towards New

York."
"One of you went into the old man's

store-the store that was near where you
had parked when you were repairing your
car?"

"I don't know anything about it!" "Vhat
he didn't know anything about, he didn't
say. It would have been quite natural for
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were repeated, and the same eulogies de
livered.

"Do yotl remember, Ebani to, the day
you all went up to Nyack and stopped out
side Bohl's store. . • . ?"

"That's a lie!" He hurled the words
with a string of oaths tied to them. There
I had another contradictory statement
which I knew was false.

"LaBrero says you were up there •..
yotl had automobile troubre. He told me
this. I couldn't dream it; There is some
thing wrong somewhere!"

The three men were held while Detecti\'e
Capadonna went out and picked up the
chauffeur, Fred Vitucci.

All I had as evidence up to Sunday
morning, when Vitucci was brought in to
me for questioning, were the dead man
and the automobile party, the members of
which, for some reason or other, were
afraid to tell the truth. Still, I had tbe
car no nearer than thirty yards of the
scene of the crime. And my problem was to
put the murderers right inside the stare.

How was I to do it?
, itucci was a well-set-up young fellow,

weather-beaten and tough, but honest
looking. He twirled his cap nervously in
his hands as he stood alongside my de k.

To him I repeated the story, bit by bit
as I had patched it up, mentioning t.ime,
place and persons they had encountered on
the 10th, so far as I knew them.

"Arter visiting the Reposo family, where
you all had something to eat and some
wine to drink, you drove on to Grand
View. There you had a breakdown, and
remain~d about thirty yards from Mike
Bohl's store for an hour and a half. That
was after you had dropped Reposo at his
work. Then you spoke to a colored man
who worked in the house next to the store.
He directed you to a garage. It was the
same garage where in the morning La
Brero had stopped and talked about an
adjustment on a tire. Right?" I looked
at him searchingly. His lips had gone dry,
and the ruddy hue had paled.

"Yes, ir."

"you drove past Bohl's store, and the
Negro waved to you as you passed

on in the direction of New York. On the
upper road, you had three blowouts and
went to a service station for repairs •••
but before that • • , Now, you tell the rest
in your own way, from the moment the
Negro waved to you. You see, I know
the whole thing. If you are innocent, you
will tell the truth; I'll know if you are
lying. I'm going to check up on what you
say, and I'll know whether you're anxious
to assist the police, or if you're afraid to

"I Have Been A Ghost!"

T HAT'S all I asked him. I had ob
tained corroboration of LaBrero's

statement that the three men had been with
him on the day of the murder. When he
was guided through a door opposite the
one he had entered, he must have been
surprised to find that it led to the jail-!

With the second, I was a bit more blunt.
After the preliminary rigmarole, in which
he stated that LaBrero was the finest
fellow in the world, I asked him if
he remembered being up to Nyack on
the 10th.

"Naw, I wasn't near there I" he snapped.
This confirmed my suspicions that there

was something out of order about this
gang. I let the denial stand, and had him
al 0 led away and held.

vVith the third, the same preliminaries
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The Radio Mind is another high spot in the same issue from the always provocative
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Stronger Than Death a new serial of the sea and a strange revenge, by Wilbert
Wadleigh, begins in this exciting number. Also, it contains "Roxy's" Favorite
Ghost Story.

These and a dozen other features are in the February issue of GHOS! STORIES,
a Macfadden publication, on sale at all news stands on January 23rd. Price twenty
five cents.

one of them to have dropped into Bohl's
for smokes. LaBrero's snappy answer in
stantly aroused my suspicions. Besides, his
face had gone ghastly gray, and great
drops of perspiration were rolling down
his cheeks and beading his lips. He in
sisted on an absolute denial that anyone of
his party had gone into the store.

Seeing he wouldn't budge from, this
point, I finally requested the Newark au
thorities to hold him, and he was taken
into custody.

"I'm innocent! I never heard of the
nwrder I" he snarled as he was led away
to be locked up for the' night.

I remained in ewark and was at police
headquarters when his three bold mus
keteer friends swaggered into the office the
next morning, ready to swear to any lie
that would help their pal and leader.

vVe didn't want to create suspicion
among them, but I explained that it would
be better if each were questioned separately
so that there could be no question later on
of collu ion. This arrangement they readily
and jokingly agreed to.

Preliminary questions, as to the length
of time they had known LaBrero, his
character, and so Ol1', were put first in each
case as a sort of snloke screen.

The first man examined testified to
LaBrero's wonderful character, his reputa
tion for being a hard-working chap, and
so on.

"You know him very well, I understand,"
r remarked idly. "He told me that you
had visited with him when he ran in to
see his former boarding·house landlady.
Is that so?"

"Ye , indeed."
"It seems to have beefil quite a party?"

I smiled.
"Yeah! De whole bunch of us was

there. We had a great time."
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tell the truth. It's entirely up to you. ow,
go ahead! After the Negro waved to you,
how far did you go?"

"Pos'ibly a hundred yards or so."
"Then you, turned >"

For a full minute, he kept silent, but not
motionless, His feet shuffled nen'ously on
the fl or; his hands crushed his cap; he
moistened his dry lips.

"Are you afraid to tell
you, lie, you'll 'be held a
to the murder of Michael

"We-turned .•. ye ."
"How far were you from the main

entrance?" •
I wa "'roping, and had purposely put my

que tion vaguely, as I hadn't the slighte t
idea how near what main eutrance they had
stopped! However, th re were large home
all along that road, and it stood to rea on
that they had stopped near sOllie main en-
trance, I had told all I knew. ow, 1 was
bluffing. '

The chauffeur's face had become ashy
gray, and his voice hu ky with apprehen
sion, as I fired the, questions at him in an
el'en, monotonous voice. He was well
aware that right then he to d in the
shadow of the electric chair.
• In a husky voice, scarcely abol'e a whis
per, he answered:

"\¥e stopped about forty yards from the
store, ju t around the corner ,"

I nodded, as if this corroborated informa
tion I already had, and turned the page:
"Who got out of the car first?"

" 1 LaBrero."
"Who got out s~cond?"

"Honest, mister, I didn't notice-the four
of 'em O'ot out,~ but I don't remember illl
what order," he said with an earnestne s
that shook his voice.

I GLANCED at 11im over the phony
tatement in my hand, assuming an ex

pression of disbelief. The few moments'
silence which followed, completed his
demoralization.

"Hone t, mi ter, I don't remember-l
don't l'elllel/lber-I never thought to notice
-I'd tell you, if I could I" •

"vVhere were you the entire time?" I
took up tbe examInation aO'ain in the same
level, monotonous tones.

'In the car."
"How long were the men gone?"
"Just a few mimlt s-I don't know ex

actly how long."
"HolV was the money split?"
"1 don't know. 1 drol'e off right away.

I heard 'em arguin', but I dunno what they
said."

"Did you get any of that money?"
"Er ... 3'es ... I got ome for driving

the car."
;'Where did they hide the weapon?"
"The-gun-they threll it away some

where near Piermont . . . I could show
you the place...."

"Now, Fred, tell me why you didn't
report this to the police, if you were not a
party to the murder?" I a ked him, clip
ping the statement I held in my hand and
placing it face downward on the desk.

"Well they didn't mean to kill the
old man they just struck 'im a bit too
hard. 'When they left, they thought they'd
just stunned him. He put up such a tussle,
they'd just to hit 'im heavy, they told me.
... I was scared the police wouldn't take
my word for it that I hadn't anl'thinO' t
do wid it." , .
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A s \l ual in such ca es, as soon as one
member of the gang came across with

a statement, the others required little per
suasion to tell all the)' knew. And the
wheels of justice ground swiftly.

Albert LaBrero and Luigi Ebanisto went
to their deaths in the electric chair;'
Genaro Cesera received a commutation to
life impri onment. and Michael Mele got
twenty years to life.

"It \\'as odd-Clara Bambara's imagin
ing that she told ome stranger about old
Bohl' drawing that money," I said, in
talking over the case with Walter, my
reporter friend, later on.
." ot a bit," he grinned, "The mani

curist mo t probably went to Clara's hotel.
for Clara never get up until evening. She
breakfa ts around eight in the evenin on
bicarbonate of soda and orange juice fol
lowed by a whisky sour. What happened,
I'll bet, was that the whole evening was
sort of a haze, and the shock of Bohl's
death jumbled things up I"

Anyway, we didn't require either the
manicuri t or Clara as witnesses, and most
likely they will never know how much they
had to do with thi ca e and its solution
unle thcy read this story.

so I rapped 'im over the head. I just
wanted to knock 'im out, but I guess I
struck too hard, He crumples to the
floor....

" -ext, we goes through his pockets and
search the store. All we got was thirty
seven dollars and some change. Gue
that frail was Iyin'.

"LaBrero bossed the job, and Mike Melc
acted as lookout. Vitucci drove the car,
but he didn't know what we was plannin'
to do ..• J ee=, bllt the old fellow put ltp

a terrible tussle .•• they wasn't anything
to do but J...·nock 'im out; he'd 'a had the
neighbor in in a jiffy with his hollerin'!"

"I f you planned this stick-up, why did
you fir t visit the R~posos' place?" Though
I wa quite certain in my own mind that
this family had nothing to do with the
crime, I wanted it to go into the record.

"That was AI's idea of an alibi-a
rea on for our bein' up in that neighbor
hood," he sneered. "Thought the girl
might 'a' heard we was there and su
pected-that's why he kicked about the tire,
too. Nobody, he aid, that made them
selves that conspicuous would be sus
pected."

That's the weakne of so-called master
mind 1 In the cra ftiness of their schem
in"', there is always ome element they fail
to take into account. Sooner or later, they
fall into their own pits.
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"BUT he was behind the count~r," 1 in
terrupted, feigning to con ult the

statement before me.
"Yeah, but when he turned to get the

ci arettes, I pulled my gun, an' quick's
anything, he came round the counter. 1
had the big gun, and Ebanisto had the
small one. Bohl. tarted yellin' for help,
and I pulled the trig tY r, but she jammed,

"But-you took the money?"
"\ ell, mister, if I hadn't, the "'ang

would've been after me.. They'd meb \'e
given me the woiks if I hadn't pretended to
bc in it wid 'em! '

\ hich was a rea onable en ugh excuse.
electing Genarino Ce era a the weak

est member of the mob and the one mo t
likely to come acro s with the whole tory,
I had him brought from hi cell to the
little pri "ate office where the Captain and
a tenographer werc pr nt with me.

"Now, Genarino," I aid to him, as soon
as he was eated, "it's SWlday noon. I'm
hungry, and you're hungry. H re's this
old man Bohl, killed by you and your
friends. I've been talking to you all and
you've all tried to tell me a lot of lies at
fir t. This hows how iooli h you boys
are. You think you can come in here to
police headquarters and fool us. \Ve know
the truth of what happened. To convince
you that we do know all about it, I'll tell
:1'011 how the whole thing happened I"

\\ hat I was after was corroboration of
the chauffeur's tory, which I repeated to
him almost verbatim. The only parts 1
skimmed over vaguely were tho e points
on which Vitucci had not been certain.

"1 can't make you any promise, but you
know that the State always makes atlow
ance for any a i tance a pri oner offers
in the im'e tigation of a crime."

"\Vcll-a long as the)' have squealed,
I'm going to squeal, too I" he snarled. "I
pray for your help," he said in Italian.

"That' up to the judge," 1 reminded
him, "but I'll do what I can. Now go on,
and speak Engli h."

"I might as well tell the truth. I was
ille first olle to strike him. I thought you
were bluffin tY wh n you said you knew
about it, but I see the rats have squealed.

"LaBrero learned from a skirt-a
manicure girl, who heard it from a
cabaret dancer-that the old fellow had
drawn a lot 0' money from the bank the
day before-said he had a roll that would
choke a horse. He planned the hold-up.

"It was easy. We just waited till the
coast was clear. Then we went in and
asked for cigarettes. Ebanisto grappled
with 'im--"
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Torture House

"N0 matter how Ion"" I live, I wilt
never forget the experience. It was

t 0 horriblc; too cruel f r words. I had
read of such plot and plans in dimc
novels, but I never expected to live the
vi tim's part. I know I can never put
it from my mind, but now that it is
over, I am confidcnt of bcing freed, and
~hall attempt to for et all of it I po ibly
can. I am sorry I had to kill Dick, but
1 /rad 10 do it 10 SM'e III.\' life."

I had been a detecti\'e quite a few ycar ,
but during my time I had never hcard any
thing like the story Gates had just fin
i hed. It· was unrcal.

\\ e Ict him re t for a while. Then
\ e tarted our questionin<T.

Fir t and foremo t, we wanted to know
why if he wa n't u picious of Heaton,
he had carried It 0 guns when he wcnt to
the broker's office.

He told us he had a hobby for guns,
and was in the habit of carryin<T on .
,., e found out, latcr that day, that this
was correct, and that he had purchased
a good many. guns during the last two
or three years.

The hief and I went at him prctty
hard for about two hours. Vile wcre
convinced he \ a tellin~ the truth. Of
cour e, we had to put him und· r arrest,
charging him with murder.

Thus you have the statements of the
principal character of this rcmarkablc
st ry. Imagine, if possible. the mental
strain Gates wa put throu<Yh! For two
long and in ufferable days, afraid to
clo e his eyes fot< fear it would be for the
la t time; ~"pectin'" hi fricn<1, suddenly
turned fiend, to operate on him at any
moment! Is it any wonder that he
thought, after he had hot Hcaton and
e caped, that he was going crazy, that
somethin"" in his brain \ a <Toing to
snap? Think how he mu t have fclt,
when, aftcr he was takcn into the hou e
and tied to the floor, the ignificancc of
tho c instrument dawned up n him. It
i a wond r that something in hi brain
didn't snap then and thcre. Think of the
suspen c, hoping hi captor would n t dis
covcr the derringer and de troy his one
and only chance to cscape. Try and
ill1ao'inc his condition, when his chance
did come to use hi gun! It was a clear
ca e of shooting in defense of his Ii fe.

(Continued from. page 61)

in my brain would crack. I \\'as looking
for it any minute, I thought I wa going
in ane, and I ran all the fa ter. I re
membcr now that the loose handcuff was
napping at my ide, but I didn't even
try to conceal it. I don't know what was
in my mind-all r seemed capablc of do
ing was to run, and I did that.

"I got on a street-car and rode a conple
of blocks, then got off. Nobody a kcd me
any questions. I couldn't have an wercd
them if they had. My mind was at a
~tand till. Finally, after running my cJ[
out of breath, I tarted for Harrods

reek, where I was visiting my father
in-law. I finally got homc, and after
rc ting a bit, and after talking it ovcr
with 'ome of my relatives, I saw my
mi ·take in runni'ng away. I made ar
rangcments to surrender at once.
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What a wonderful subject for research
work in mob psychology! A moment l1efore'
they had been sullen and ugly, ready to tear
the prisoner from us by force if necessary;
and suddenly they acted as if on a Sunday
school picnic. As the searchers moved about
digging here and there, a circle fonned
around each one the moment he put spade
into the ground. "Vhenever a part of the
body' was uncovered, the word passed
swiftly through the crowd, and a general
stampede would begin in that direttion.
Mothers with babes in arms and hats awry
t1tgged and pulled, their faces betraying a
feverish anxiety for fear they might miss
part of itl

Coffey was probably the most composed
one of the multitude. He walked from
place to place, sighting from a tree here,
pacing off a line from a post there, and then
would point out a spot, saying to the diggers:

"Try this spot. I think you will find
something interesting,"

Or:
"Dig right here, and you will probably

find a hand."
To an onlooker who didn't know what

it was all about, he might have appeared
to be a wealthy landowner, pointing out
just where he wanted trees planted .

There was a foot of snow or the ground,
and a heavy sleet storm of the night before
hindered our progress. It was growing
dark, and there still remained the head and
the upper left half of the torso to be found.
We built huge bonfires here and there to
continue the search,' and the shadows
caused by the trees and Bames in the gatber
ing darkness had an eerie effect on some of
the crowd. That, coupled with the grisly
work we had been doing all day, proved too
much for the nerves of the more timid.
They started for their cars. Like sheep
following their leader, the rest of the thron'g
began a mad exodus from the spooky place.
I couldn't conceal a smile as they tumbled
over each other in a mad rush to get away.
Only a few of the boldest remained.

Now we could work unhampered.
Coffey finally led us to a tree. He paced

off ten paces and said:
"Right here is where I buried the head,

bllt you won't find it. I dug it up again,
and tried to burn it, but couldn't; so I

known Heaton as "Peter Brooks," and
had been told by Heaton that "I want
you to help me get a man who has been
stealing from me." Cordell admitted
helping capture Gates when he came to
Heaton's office, and accompanying them to
the house. He left that night for Indian
apolis, and that was about all he knew
about the a ffai r, he said.

Conrad's case was finally dismissed.
Cordell received a sixty-day jail sentence

for his part in the affair.
And thus the case was closed, and the

"torture house" tragedy cnded.
No--to regress to my friend's query at

the begimling of this narrative-I do not
think I shall ever forget the Gates-Heaton
case!

COFFEY had been cowering low, but
now he seemed to sense that the hos

tility of the mob had passed. He stood up,
turning this way and that, obliging every
one with a look. A broad smile lit up his
face, and he appeared more like a successful
political candidate accepting the plaudits
of his constituents, than a murderer. A
deep hush fell over that vast multitude as
they gazed upon this arch-killer.. As I
looked into the sea of upturned faces before
me, I saw mouths agape and eyes round
with a mixture of horror and morbid curi
osity.

Coffey enjoyed the effect he created.
'When he sat down again, the crowd re

mained frozen in their tracks. Not a sound;
not a move; it seemed as if the hand of
death had swept over them and left them
cold and stiff. Finally the spell was brElken.
by the wailing of an infant in its mother's
arms far to the rear.

It was a mighty tense moment, and I'll ad
mit I felt some qualms. All that crowd
needed was a leader and a spark to set them
off, and nothing short of an army would stop
them. I halted the car and stood up.

"This man, is our prisoner, and we are going
to defend him with onr lives, if necessary." I
shouted so that almost everyone in the
woods could hear. A deathlike silence set
tled down over that throng, and I wondered
if it was the calm before the storm. "There
are twelve deputies with me," I continued,
"and each one of them has two guns with six
bullets in each gun! Vi e are going to use
them if ne.cessary, so you won't gain any
thing by starting anything. This man will
get all that is coming to him through the
courts. Common sense will tell you people
he isn't worth shedding any more blood
over, but we are going to shoot, and shoot
to kill, if you try to take him from us!
Let the law take its course, and there will
be no regrets!"

An awed silence greeted my words, and
then a .ripple ran through the throng.
Finally a cry rose, and was carried from
lip to lip, that they wanted to see Coffey.
If they could see him, they would be
satisfied.

"Stand up, Coffey, so the people can see
you!" I ordered.

My Battle with Coffey-Infamous Butcher
of Women

(Co,/ztint/ed from page 66)

About the time Gates finished his
tory, I had a report on the man,

"Frank." He was Frank Cordell, a pri
vate detective of Indianapolis. We made
arrangements to get a Governor's extra
dition warrant and have Cordell re
turned to Louisville at once.

B ILL GATES was arraigned in court
. ~Ionday morning and released on bail.
'He was subsequently dismissed, the po
lice court judge ruling that he had· killed
Heaten in self-defense. A coroner's jury
also absolved him from all blame.

Conrad was held to the Grand Jury
charged with being an accomplice to the
kidnapping. We brought Cordell back.
His part wasn't very important. He had
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SPARE TIME

carried it in the car until I got to the l\!issis
sippi, where I threw it in."

I can't express the feeling that surged
through me at these words. I believe I
could have pulled my gun and put a bullet
into the brain of this foul lUonster right
then, \ ithout e\'er feeling a qualm. Had
he led us on and on almost to the verge of
clearing up this whole thing, only to turn
us into a blind alley?

I 001 'T believe Coffey will ever realize
just how near death he was at that

moment. I felt sure the deputy wielding
the spade was going to swing on him.

"You're a liar, and you know it!" I ex
ploded angrily. "By God, Coffey, you're
going to locate the missing parts of that
body, or you'll regret the day you were
born!"

Something in my manner gave him to
understand that we would stand for no
more fooling, and his face paled in the dim
light of the bonfire. He backed away,
frightened, as I stepped toward him.

"I should ha\'e told you this before, I
know, but it is the truth, Lyall!" he said
hoarsely.

"All right, Coffey, if it's the truth, I am
going to take you back to the bridge to
morrow and dangle you from a rope's end
into the water, and I will keep you there
until you fish out the head-and take notice
I'm not smiling when I say this either!" I
snarled at him.

It was quite dark now, and further dig
ing seemed usel ss. \\'e dro\'e back to

Platte\-ille and put up for the night. I had
a meal sent up to our room, and asked

offey if he wanted something to eat.
"Can you eat after what happened this

afternoon?" he asked.
"1 Qn, but if I was in :}"ollr boots,

couldn't!" I retorted.
He suffered a change of heart when the

food was brought for me, and he ordered
a huge meal. After the meal, he sat on the
edge of his bed, but I ignored him entirely;
even refusing to answer when he spoke
to me.

"I hope you're not sore at me, Lyall,"
he said rather sorrowfully.

"You hope I'm not sore at you!" I
ejaculated. "Who wouldn't be SOre, after
being handed a dirty deal like the one you
gave me! I've done everything a man could
do to make it easier for you, and what do
you do? You stab me in the back, and lie,
and pull off every dirty, low-down trick a
man can think of to make things harder
for me!" I stood over him and shook my
fist under his nose. "But you have done
it to your sorrow, and make no mistake
about that! From now on, life is going to
be worse than hell for you-and I won't let
you commit suicide to escape, either.
You'll pay, and pay plenty, for all this
rotten stuff you've pulled on me! That
head is buried in that woods, and you know
it! We'll lind it, even if we have to wait
until the snow is gone in the spring. And
while we're waiting, well--consider your
self lucky if you can die!"

He cowered, 'and his eyes were dilated
with terror. Never before or since have I
experienced a rage so bitter and consuming
as I did at that moment. I wanted to kill
this foul, unclean beast crouched down
before me, and I don't know to this day
what kept my hands from his throat. l
turned away in disgust from this human
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hyena, and went to b d. to try to leep.
I had deputies posted to take turns

watching on a chair near the door in our
room. Coffey rolled and tossed all night.
Early the next morning, I awoke and,
ignoring the red-eyed fiend in the other bed,
washed and dressed and went down to
breakfast. \.vhen I came back, he was on
the bed, fully dressed and holding his hedd
in his hands, and rocking back and forth.
Finally, he looked up at me with haggard
face.

"Drive me out to the woods again, and I
will show you where the head is. I am afraid,
though, that you are going to find it
pretty badly bruised, because I tamped it
down pretty hard with the spade handle
when I buried it. I want to get this all
over with."

Can you see anything wrong with that
statement? I saw plenty. He didn't
want to lose his plea for accidental killing.
Hattie had died from an accidental blow,
he had said; one blow of the bat when he
had wrested it away from her.

And DOW we were ~oin~ to find the
head pretty badly bruised "because he
had tamped it down pretty hard with
the spade handle"!

I knew what \ e were going to find, just
as surely as r am here telling this. I knew
we were going to find that head badly
smashed from a rain of murderous blows
delivered with murderous intent.

The same huge throng followed us out
into the woods again. Vile soon located the
upper left half of the torso. But it was not
so easy finding the head. Coffey led us to
a number of places, and we dug without
results. I hitterly accused him of \vilfully
delaying the hunt. He protested that he
was doing his best, and began to run around
feverishly.

After digging through the frozen ground
and uncovering an area about fifteen feet
square, we finally came upon the gruesome
object. A cry went up from the crowd:

"The headl ... the headl ... they've found
the head."

I thought the mob would go mad in its
frenzy. I myself turned sickish and dizzy,
and for a moment the earth spun around me.
I felt as though I had gone through a long
ordeal of fire, the ending of wl-icll had been
too sudden. -

We wrapped the hideous relic pitifully in
a blanket, and took it away with us.

WE hurried to the Grant County jail
at Lancaster, Wisconsin. Examina

tion of the head proved that Mrs. Hales
had died from a rain of blows viciously
dealt. Coffey was closeted with three
alienists for more than two hours. Their
statement, later, was as follows:

"William N. Coffey is sane, and was
sane on October 9th (the night of the
murder). The manner of dismember
ment of the body and subsequent burial
in twelve graves is evidence of ferocious
brutality - but not in anity. The
evidence of insanity recounted by Coffey
over the past twenty-five years is merely
a defen~ive veil he has been building up
against discovery over a long period."

That wiped out any chance he might have
to make a plea of self-defense, accidental
killing, or insanity. There remained only
a plea of murder in the heat of pa ion.

De pite tl->e baseball bat afld identifica
tion by the Iowa people, I had a strong

hunch that Coffey had deliberately driven
to this lonesome spot for the express pur
pose of killing Hattie. In one statement
made during his confession, he had said
that "the blood sickened him." According
to that, he must have begun cutting her
before the blood had a chance to coagulate.
We called Coffey in for another quizzing.

"Coffey," I said as soon as he was seated,
"Hattie was brutally murdered, and the
alienists' report kills any plea of insanity.
You are going to get life for this murder.
You cao't get any more punishment, but
it might count a lot in your favor if you will
give us a straight story of the whole affair.
You won't gain anything by lying, but the
truth will count in your favor in prison."

"All right, Lyall-call the boys in, and I
will give them a story," he said with a grin.
He was himself again, calm and emotion
less, more like an orator about to address

Coffey, the human enigma, as he looked
when he became a number-"17382"
entering upon life imprison..ment in the
Wisconsin State Penitentiary, at Waupun

an audience than a murderer with a tale of
horror. Here is part of the only tme con
f ession he ever gave liS:

"I married Mrs. Hattie Hales on Sep
tember fifteenth last, deserting my wife
and three children in Madison. Mrs.
Hales and I went to Rockford, Illinois,
where for two weeks we visited at the home
of Mrs. William tloldridge, Mrs. Hales'
sister.

"About the first of October, we started
in my automobile for a tour around the
State, camping in various wooded spots.
We went to Eagle Point just outside of
Dubuque, Iowa, and on October eighth,
we drove over in Wisconsin over the Eagle
Point bridge. We then drove along Route
Eleven, and about four miles from the river
drove up into a little lane, ate some sand
wiches we had with us, and sang a few
hymns. •

"Then we drove to Ritter's woods six
miles southwest of Platteville, and pitched
our tent. Shortly after midnight I woke
up, and crept on my hands and knees over
to the cot where Mrs. Hales was sleeping.
I picked up an indoor baseball bat and
struck her on the head. She did not move.
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I HAD a queer sensation in ide of me
when I saw this man put himself on uch

intimate terms with the Almighty. Re
vealing the baffling complexities of his
nature, he spoke of the consolation religion
had been to him during his time of trial.
Can anyone conceive of his deriving any
consolation from religion, after hi hideous
crimes? I couldn't.

"\, hen one is faint-hearted and sorro\\,
tricken and bereaved," he said, "there i

much comfort in these words-to know the
Lord will stand by )'Olt. For in creating
humanity, the Lord meant only go d. All
the evil that exists is within us, and when
we strive to eliminate this evil, God enters
the heart. I am going to pray that my soul
will be purged of sin. I am very sure that
God will be with me in my time of trouble."

Do you who read this think so? Let no
one think I am trying to judge, but Coffey's
statement sounded like utter bla phemy
to me. Could the e\'il one himself have
shown more hypocrisy than Coffey did, as
he sat with Mrs. Hales, singing hymns from
Coffey's own hymnal, while hi mind, even
then, was contempl~ting dashing out her
brains?

I'm not a coward, but I was completely
unnerved for weeks after this affair. My
sleep was filled with hideous nightmares.
It was I, not Hattie, who was asleep on that
cot that night. I was sitting up, and I saw
this fiend incarnate creeping slowly toward
me on his hands and k-nees. I saw the

I pulled the blanket up over her head, and
then I lost control of myself. I picked up
the hammer we used to drive stakes with,
and hit her over the head and body a dozen
times or more, until the blanket was soaked
through with blood...."

In cold type, one can sense only in a
small way the horror that gripped these
seasoned news gatherers. They stared
blankly at each other, and then back at the
inhuman monster who related this tale
with a ghoulish smile playing on his lip.
I know how they felt, and I ,,'onder tbat
they were able to "Tite at all.

Continuing his ghastl) tale, he told of
how he cut up the body; of bow he ran to
the tent entrance when some wood creature
made a slight noise outside. One could see
an unholy gleam in his eyes as he fini hed
bis tale, saying:

"There, gentlemen, you ha\'e the whole
truth now. That ought to make ood
copy!"

"Why did you do it?" someone asked.
"Why did I do it?" he echoed. "'VeU,

I didn't want my wife in Madison to
know of my bi~amy, and besides, I had
all Hattie's money and other pos
sessionsI"

One of the newspaper men pre ented
him with a new Bible ,,'ith a concordance
by which he could readily find pa ges
with a particular me sage. He had made a
I' que t for such a Bible early in the day.

"Ah, th~ Book of Books!" he exclaimed,
fondling it. Then he opened it to Isaiah,
glanced at a verse, closed it again, and
recited from memory:

"I the Lord am with thee; be thou then
not afraid. I will strengthen the ; be ye
naught dismayed. ); es, I will uphold thee
with mine own right hand. Thou < rt called
hosen in his sight to stand. Om\'ard, then,

and fear not, children of the day! F I' his
'word hall ne\'er, ITO, never, pa away!"
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fool's-errand, as Morris and Joseph were
not registered at the Hotel Lorraine. On
the following day, Morris telephoned again
and asked Fried why he had not come to
the Hotel Lorraine. Fried replied that he
had gone to the hotel, only to find they
were not registered.

"Oh, you must have gone to the Hotel
Lorraine ill New York I" exclaimed
Morris. "That's my mistake if I didn't tell
vou. We're at the Hotel Lorraine ill
PIli/adelphia. Come down as soon as you
can get away. And mum's the word!"

Fried met the Diamond brothers in
Philadelphia on November 19th-five days
after the murders. He returned to New
York in the afternoon of the same day and
told acks that the Diamonds wanted to
know what the police were doing. n
learning that detectives were watching the
rooming-house in ew York, the factory,
and the home of Mrs. Dora Diamond,
Fried hurried back to Philadelphia the

"Mr. Lyall Wr·igltt,
Dear Friend:
"Throngh the most incriminating and

humiliating and disgraceful circum-·
stances, I have beell submitte(l to your cus·
tody. The circmnstances involtJill,g me in
one of the most notorious cr'imes were in
evitable, they wound abottt me tike a grow·
ing vine, always growing tighter (md
thicker, until I was elttangled in a resist
less mesh. Finally being apprehended, ac
cused and flailed -.tJith the harrowing
inc1:dents, I have confessed to you and
Y01,r depnt'ies the whole horrible affai.r
asking no mercy, submitting myself
wholly a.t the mercy of the Court of
J1tstice.

"I am now fifty years old, my 'years
are numbered, and after I have been
transferred from your c1tstody to the con
fines of the $tale, no doubt there will be
moments of leisure when I shall be able to
reflect and repent with b,itlemess. I am
already contJinced that the Laws, God's
laws of compensation, are as 'immutable
as the laws of gramty.

"It is of little conseg1/e1ICe to rehearse
the details of this whole miserable affair.
Your mind and mine has already beelt
suJbied with the indelible stain S--1lever
a,ga'in to be erased. j\il'y 011ty hope is
that God may find within his jurisd'ic·
tiun, mitigating truidellce enough to tift
from my soul the strain aml stress, and
let my ordered life confess the beall.ty of
His peace."

And so 'Visconsin's most horrible murder
mystery was finally solved. It was a
"dumb" plan that defeated this master·
mind, and it was also a dumb animal that
first suspected him, repulsing his friendly
advances. The Holdridge pet bulldog knew
Coffey was a killer of women, and if he could
speak our language, he would have saved
Hattie's life.

Coffey that grew until he was helpless to
combat it, is vividly portrayed in a letter
he handed me. It read as follows:

FRIED went to the Hotel Lorraine in
Mauhaltall. Not finding the brothers,

he returned to the box factory and re
marked to Sacks that he had been on a

arrivals, The detailed descriptions of the
brothers were, of course, wired to Cleve·
land. Morris was described as being a
husky-looking individual, in his late twen
ties, with blond hair and a rugged face.
Joseph wa characterized a being in his
early twenties and of a rather handsome
and youthful appearance.

,0\ hile awaiting development from Cleve
land, v, illy Fried, the sale man at the box
factory, was put on the mat. He said that
Morris and eph lett for Philadelphia
the day following the slayings, and that
on November 16th, li£orris telephoned to
Sack., the sales manager, to have him
(Fried) go "to the Hotel Lorraine" to
meet the brothers "on something Im
portant."

(Collti1l1red from page 26)

blood lust in his eyes, and the folds of his
flabby skin hanging in sickening rolls be·
neath his eyes and under his chin, making
him look like something not of this world.
I was fascinated \I'ith terror until he raised
the bat, and just as the blow struck, I would
scream and find myself sitting up in bed,
with my wife trying to calm me.

Then again, I 5<"lW him as an ancient
pagan priest in some gory rite of devil
worship. He would spy me, and start
toward me with the knife. Just as it was
about to enter l11y breast, I would awake
trembling and covered.with cold sweat. ...

The Clue of the Maroon Car

THE END

ON February 4th, 1927, William N.
Coffey stood up and .received his

sentence of life imprisonment. He is now
"Number 17382" in the State Prison at
\>Vaupun, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Hales, we concluded, was not the
only victim of this unholy destroyer of
women. His name was linked with se\eral
other women who have mysteriously dis·
appeared. The authorities consider him a
modern Bluebeard, with probably more
cunning than any other Bluebeard ever had.

There was the iV[aquoketa, Iowa, incident
in 1919-20. Coffey was there, and, as
usual, active in chur h work. He became
enamored of a choir girl, and wooed her
ardently. Then Coffey suddenly disap·
peared. At the same time, the girl left her
family and went, as it was supposed, to
Boston. Typewritten letters from Boston
did come back, and they told that she was
with child but not by Coffey, and that she
hadn't seen him. Then the letters ceased,
and no one in Iaquoketa has heard from
or seen her since.

Then there were the remains of a woman
discovered near Council Bluffs, Iowa,
shortly after Coffey had been there. This
body was cut up and distributed in anum·
ber of grave' in the sa me manner as Hattie
had been. She was never identified.

'0 matter how carefully one plans a
crime, it is impossible for him to see the
many pitfalls that will trill him up later.
How we wove a web of evidence around

.--_._ - -.. _ _ _ - - ---.
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DIAMOND was registered to a room
on the eighth floor. Detective Martin

took up his vigil in the eighth, floor corri
dor not far from Diamond's room. Don
ahue waited at the main desk, where he
knew that Diamond, upon returning from
the football game, would top for his key.

A little after 5 o'clock, an athletic young
man of rugged features and blond hair
appeared at the de k and a ked for his
key. He did not notice Donahue.

''I'm ready to check out," said the man,
u a you can get my bill ready. I'll pay
for it when I come down with my
baggage."

The man with the blond hair stepped into
the elevator. So did the detective. The
suspect was oblivious to the sleuth-the
only other passenger-as the elevator

same ev nin , rema1111l1g there overnight.
But in pite of the fact that he knew

he wa being watched, Morris Diamond
returned to ew York with Fricd on
Xovember 20th! He jut hung around
town, not registering at a hotel or going
near any of hi former haunts. He sent
Fried out to buy tickets for the Siki-Kid
_.orfolk fight in New York, which he
attended with Sacks that night.

After attcnding the fight with Sacks,
~forris returned to Philadelphia, and the
f allowing day, upon rcceiving in formation
that the police were hot on his trail, van
ished with hi brother.

Two days passed, and the exact where
about of the Diamond brothers continued
to be shrouded in a mantle of my tery.

a far as the Cleveland police knew, they
had not yet put in an appearance in that
city. Meanwhile, of course, New York
detectives had been planted ill various
cities and had received belated reports of
a young man of athletic build and light
hai r and otherwise closely resembling
~[orris Diamond, who was lavishly enter
taining women of ill repute in various
cities, including Baltimore, vVashington,
and what New York crooks are prone to
call thc "hick town," Trenton, ew Jer ey.
But always the elu ive young mall wa a
tep ahead of the police.

Howe\'er, Inspector Coughlin felt cer
tain that at least one of the brothcrs would
crop up in Cleveland sooner or later, inas
much as railroad tickets for that place ha·.\
been purchased; so he dispatched Detee
ti\'cs Tom Martin and Steve Donahue to
the Ohio metropolis.

On unday afternoon-November 25th
the police came across the name of a guest
who had regi tered at the tatler Hotel
in C1e\'eland a 'M. B. Diamond, ew
York City."

Questioning the head porter in the hotel,
the sleuths learned that "M. B. Diamond"
was to leave on the 6 o'clock train for ew
York City. Diamond was not in his room
at the time-4 P. M.-having gone to the

unday football game in which Jim Thorpe,
the famous Indian athlete, was playing.
The porter said that Diamond was to have
left on an earlier train but had stay'ed over
to see the football game when he learned
that Thorpe, whom he greatly admired,
wa to play. \\ hen they heard this story,
there was little doubt in the minds of the
police that this was the man they were
after. ina much as it would only be natural
for Diamond-a former football star-
till to be gripped by the fervor which
urrounds America's favorite fall sport.
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HAIR

with' tears streaming down her cheeks,
wailed:

"Morris! Oh, Morris, my on .. ,
My baby.. "

"Now, don't worry, Mama. it's all
rio-ht . , . Everything's going to be all
right. .. .'

The police separated them.

NOvV came hour of questioning by
Di trict Attorney Dodd of Brook

lyn, his taff and detectives. First of all,
Diamond steadfastly denied any implica
tion whatsoever in the murders.

"\i\ ell," snapped the District Attorney,
"how do you account for this twenty-two
hundred dollars which you had on you
when you were nabbed-this large sum of
cash in twenty-dollar bills, money of the
same denomination a that carried by one
of the runners who were killed?"

"1-1 don't know."
When he read newspaper account of

his brother apprehen. ion, Jo eph Dia
mond-who had been under cover in New
York for several days-walked into the
office of Attorney Jonah J. Goldstein, in
formed the lawyer that things looked
pretty black, and that he thought he
(Diamond) should surrender to the po
lice, ina. much as he felt that the police
would nab him anyway. Goldstein agreed,
picked up the telephone and called Head·
quarters.

"~I am bringing in Joseph Diamond. th.:
brother of Morris, in the event that yon
wi. h to cluestion him," said the lawyer
into the mouthpiece. '\Ve'll be there
within forty-five minutes."

Going to the Criminal Courts Build
ing, Joseph Diamond and Goldstein cir
culated throughout the place, hunting for
the particular officials who wanted to ques
tion the former. They had considerable
difficulty finding the man, however, and in
spite of the fact that Jo epli Diamond
wa one of the individual whom the en
tire New York Police Department had
been hot after for some time, this very
person was ordered out of three court
room while in the act of trying to find
those to whom to surrender himself I

The next day-Tuesday, the 27th-both
of the Diamond brothers under a torrent
of question from nimble-witted detectives,
admitted beinrr implicated in the crime!
They firmly denied, however, having ac
tually played a part in the slaughtering of
the two defen eless bank me sengers.

Among other thinO's, Morris Diamond
admitted that he had rented a safety de
posit box in the Cleveland Trust Com
pany in which he had hidden $9.000 in
crisp bills. Obtaining written permission
from the prisoner to open the box and
bring back the money, Detectives Martin
-and Donahue again left for the Ohio
metropolis.

Meanwhile, Fried-the salesman at the
Diamond Box Company-was pi<;ked up
and held in $50.000 bail as a material \Vit
nes, After spendinO' the night in sepa
rate cells, the Diamond brothers were
brought ill for the famous 9 0 clock line
up before the masked detectives of ew
York's Police Department. Among the
man-hunters who e feature were con
cealed behind black ma. k so that crook~

in the line-up c uld not rec gnize them,
wer two leuths from Philadelphia who
immediately potted the brothers as the two
men who had staO'ed lavish champagne

glided up to the eighth Aoor. He was
busy admiring his reAection in a mirror.
He adjusted a straying lock of blond hair
and then began to hum a few bars ·of one
of the catchy numbers from-of all hows
-The Ladv ';I~ Erll/lillel

\\ hen the elevator reached the eio-hth
Aoor, the suspect got out, with the leuth
still close behind him. Donahue ignaled
to Martin, a the two detecti ves did not
want to pounce on their man prematurely;
they wanted to get him "right," for if he
had a gun with him they didn't want to
rrive him a chance to get hi hand on it.
Diamond sauntered along the corridor to
ward Martin, while Donahue remained
directly behind the man. The soft carpet
ing prevented Diamond from knowing
that someone was behind his back. As to
the approaching Martin, the suspect little
realized that he was a detective. Martin
might have been just another guest walk
ing toward the elevator.

Martin timed his steps so that _he would
arrive at the door a moment a fter Dia
mond. The detectives had prearranged
that they would both put the arm on
Diamond when he was inserting his key
into the door, so that his left hand would
be occupied by turning the knob wbile his
right hand was turning the key.

Just as Diamond was in the midst of
this operation, Martin and Donahue
lunged for him simultaneously, each grab
bing one of the suspect's arms. Startled,
the blond man looked up.

"\ hat does this mean?" he gasped.
"You know what it mean ," said Don

ahue quietly.
The man looked into the \1I1Ainching

faces of the two leuths for a throbbing
moment, then dropped hi eyes to the Aoor
and said re ignedly :

"\ ell, I guess I'd better go back to ew
York with you. I know what you want
me for, but you've made a mistake this
time, gentlemen-3'0u.'ve got tire wrOllg
111an I"

HERE a peculiar situation develoJ)ed.
Donahue and Martin, in the haste

which marked their depart.me from New
York, had not taken a pair of ha.ndcuff
with them. All of the stores wh(!,[e band
cuffs could be purchased were clo.. ed, of
course, the day being unday. And, ow
ing to some peculiar law-and, at t.hat mo
ment, unpopular-the Cleveland police
were prohibited from furnishing handcuffs
to the New York sleuths.

Donahue and Martin explained this
situation to Diamond.

"That's all right, gentlemen," the pris
oner said, "you can trust me. I won't
escape. You won't even have to bother
getting extradition paper ; I'll waive all
that."

Within an hour the detectives and the
suspect were on a crack limited, nosing
for :Manhattan. Diamond was ever af
fable, discussing everythino- under the sun
except the murders. When a ked where
his brother, Jo eph, wa , he said he h:ldn't
the slightest idea.

Word of Diamond s arrest preceded him
to New York, and when the limited
thundered into the Grand Central tation,
relatives, including the mother of th
prisoner, stood at the gate through \ hich
the arriving pas eno-ers walked. \iVhen
she aw her son. :Mrs. Diamond ran to
him, Aung her arm about his neck and,
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parties in the Quaker City shortly after
the murders.

A FOR},IAL charge of murder was
lodged against the t,,'o brother.. Ar

rangements were made to take them from
Manhattan to Flatbush Court in Brooklyn,
where they were to ha\'e a formal hearing.
A they made their exit from Headquar
ters, a battery of new paper camera men
surrounded them. The prisoners quickly
extracted spotless linen handkerchiefs
from their pockets and cO\'ered their faces.
:.\Iorris Diamond snapped:

"Oh, go get the wohcs; we're only the
slIrep in this case!"

In short affidavits alleging that the
prisoners, in concert with others, murdered
:McLaughlin and Barlow, Magistrate Rey
nolds remanded them to the Raymond

treet Jail.
And now we come to the most sensa

tional turn of all in this astounding chain
of events. On Tuesday-November 28th
the Diamond brothers admitted full com
plicity in the plot, and named certain men
;:s their co-conspirators 1 But, as sensa
tional as these confessions were, they
sen'ed only to open up the red trail which
was to lead more than one courageous de
tectivc into the very jaws of death, .•.

A fter long hours on the carpet, Joseph,
thc YOllnger of the brothers, broke. Real

- izj! "" that it was futile to withhold any in
fo lation in the face of this, ).[orris Dia
mond also cracked, and told all he knew.

In short, J 0 eph implicated three ethers
in. the plot. Thesc men were Tony Pan
tan , a former employee of the" cst End
Bank; John Farino, a bootlegger and a bad
egg; and George DeSaro, an unden\'orld
character with a nervous trigger finger
and a dead eye.

'Til tell you everything!" shouted J 0

seph Diamond to the detective who had
b en bombarding him with que. tions and
accu ations. "I'll tell you everything, but
for G d's sake stop asking those ques
tion !"

"All right, spill it!"
"\iVell, here g es:
"Ton. Pantano two or three months a""o

.told me that he had drawn up plans 011

paper for a raid on the \iVe t End Bank.
He said he had worked it all out nights at
home, alld figured that even men could
hold up the bank and get its two hundred
and fi fty thousand dollars in cash and half
a million in bonds. He said that William
S. Germaine, the cashier, had at hi foot
an alarm signal but, he said, he had figured
out a way of crippling this mechanism.

"I put it up to my brother, and h= put
it up to the gang. The gunmen in the gang
ridiculed the idea. They said it was too
dan""erous.

"About a month before the elevated sta
tion hold-up, Tony came to me again and
proposed we hold up the messengers. He
said we would get at least twenty-two
thousand and he wanted ten percent of
the swag. I put it up to my brother, and
we agrecd to give Tony ten percent.

"The wlwlc bUllch of us held sev
eral conferences at a little bungalow
at Twcnty-Seven-Tweh'e \Villiamsbridge
Road, the Bronx. We all figured the thing
out pretty carefully, and dccided on the
morning of November fourteenth. DeSaro
and Farino wcre to bump off McLaughlin
and Dar]ow,
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Tnte Detective Myster£es

"My brother, ~rorris, was to wait down
stair in the Cadillac. and I wa to be the
lookout do\\'n the treet a way.

"\'Vell, after the shootinCl" I followed the
Cadillac and got ahead f the fellow who
were cha ing it, and bl eked them, Then I
went back to the office and tayed there all
day, Later on, we met in the bunCl"alow up
in the Bronx and pi it th wag, None of
us ever met after that. My brother and I
went down to Philadelphia and were told
that you fellow were on our trail. Then
I cam back to lew York and ducked IIn
der COI'er, and Morris went to Clel'eland,
I don't know where Pantan ,Farin and
De aro are.. I think Farino and De ·aro
were goinCl" to Italy."

"\<\ here docs Pantano Ii 'e?" a ked the
leuth.
"At Eighty- el·en·Thirty-EiO"ht Bay

Parkway, Brooklyn- ix blocks from the
\ est End Bank."

Detectives Charle. Eason, Jame Dow
dell. and Edward Fitz immons proceeded
at ollce to the Bay Pal-kway addre s.

It wa shortly before midniCl"ht.
Knocking 011 the d or f the little hou e

at the addre Cl"iven. the sleuths wer in
formed by a per on who answered, that
Pantano wa not at home. but that he wa"
expected hortly. The detective ecretec!
them eh'e_ at a point acros the treet.
~'finute raced by. Two o·cI ck came, and
till no sign of Pantano. Til' -fi fteen-2 :30

-2 :35--2 :40. nd still no ign of the
wanted man. But at a quarter to 3 a
young mall swung down the str et at a
bri k pace and walked up to the door un
(jer urveillance. In almost Ie s time than
it takes to tell ab lit it. t he three detectives
had clo. cd in and g-rappled the su pect.

"P T ~o?"
"Ye I ',: hat about it?"

,." e·re from Headquarters!'
.'you can't pinch me. ~Iy mother's iii

here, ick- he's dying."
,. orry . . . Rarlow and ~[CLauCl"hlill

ar -dead. ..."
\Vhen put on the Cl"!'iddle by District t

t mey Dodd, Pantano's bravado quickly
crumbled. Here's the story he told:

·'The Diamond I ys say I coked this
up, eh? \ ell, they·re t IVO damned, lous)'
liar I Tile.\' cookcd it up.

"For thirteen m nths. fr m Junc, nine
teen·twcnty, to ;une. nineteen-twenty·one
inclu ive, I worked at the Irving Bank Oil

'ew trecht. \·enuc. Then. from Decem
ber twenty- ixth, ninctcen·twenty-two to
1.{ay twenty-second, nineteen·twenty-three,
I worked in the \\ est End Bank, after
which I left to go into bu, ine s with my
father. La t ummer I met Joc Diamond,
all old chool chum of mine. and he f1ues
tioned me about th method used to trans
fer money betweell bank. He was cu
rious to know all the details. I told him
that wa in ide dope, and I couldn't Cl"ive
it out. I didn't take him seriou Iy, then.
He didn't press me very hard for the in
formation. and I for ot all about it.

"Then, la t month. I met Joe aCl"ain at
the \~ e~t End Bank. and he a ked me
again about the tran portation of money
between banks. He said: 'Have you a car?'
I aid I had, and that it \ as tandin out
side the bank. \'\ e went out together and
he 10 ked it over. 'Thi car would carry
a lot of . tuff: he aid. 'Do you want to sell
it?' I said ure. I did. and we rode to-

gether in it O\'er to his factory on Ea t
Twenty- econd treet, Manhattan.

"\\ e topped there for a few minutes.
and when he came out we went up to
\\ illiamsbridCl"e Road where \I'e went to a
low, brick hou e. There we met a number
of other fellow, and pretty soon 'Morri
Diamond came in. 'We all talked for a
while about the transfer of money from
bank, and finally one of the stranger
drew a re 01 er, pu hed me up against the
wall, and, putting the Cl"un again t me. said:

'" .ow you know all about the tran fer
of this money. Give us the riCl"ht teer and
we'lI fix you up. If you gi\'e u a bum
tecr, we'll kill you!'

"Then one of the Diamond boys, I don't
know which one. said to me: 'The"'re bad
men. Tony, and you·d better tell them all
you know.' Then I told them about the
tran fer of pay· roll from the bank. But
I didn't tell them the truth. Later they
kept a king me if I wa sure I had given
them the rio'ht dope.

"Two days before the hold-up, a couple
of men wh' m I met in the hou e met me
in an automobile out ide the We tEnd
Bank and made me get in the car with
them. \\·e drove to the Diamond factory in
Manhattan. where we met ~[orris. ~[or

ris said to me: 'The e fellow are dope
fiend and bad men, and you·d better deal
ri ht with them.'

"Then I told them about the money car·
ried by Barlow and ~{cLauCl"hlin. I dir"f~

take any part in the hold·up or have any
thing to do \ 'ith it. I wa that day work
ing with nO)' father in hi olive oil tore
on Carmine treet, :\fanhattan. After the
hold-up I aw \Villy Fried. and he told me
to keep my mouth shut."

\<\ ith Pantano's confes ion, the police
were put on the trail of a new "profe ion"
-that of a bank employee expo in hi in
stituti n·s ecrets to ang ter and col
lecting en percent of the haul.

\\ ith this crirne in mind, the p lice f
various citie in all parts f the United
State ha,·e becn able to clear up many
my teries surrounding hold-up of bank
runner- by fir t checkinCl" UD on former
bank cmployee. who are often found to
be the person who supply the intimate se
crets of the bank to gunmen who loot the
in titution in flue tion or waylay its run·
ner .

FOLLO\\'H\G the confe ion of the
Diam nd brother. the bungalow on the

\\ illiamsbridCl"e Road in the Bronx was
also raided. and here sel'era! person. in
c1udin Nicholas ("'Cheeks") Lucciano,
twenty-one year f age. were enmeshed in
the police drag-net. Lucciano's name is the
only one neces arv to mention in thi nar
rati\·e. for the 'i;llple rea on that he. and
not the others. played an important part in
the evcnt. which were to follow.

vVhen the police put Lucciano on the
pan, he calmly dil'ulCl" d that he had been
employed by Jo eph Farino and Farino'
broth r. who were b otleCl"O'er.. Thc head
quarter of the rum ring were at the bun
Cl"alow on the \ illiam bridge Road. and
Lucciano, who was often there in the in
tere ts of liquor running, happened to over
hear a conver ation between John Farino,
the Diamond brothers. Pantano, and De-

aro, relative to the \<\ e t End Bank job.
He kn II' the whole tory, he said. More
of that later. .



The reader will have noted, no doubt,
that there were discrepancies between the
tory told by the Diamonds and that of

Pantano, inasmuch as the Diamonds laid
the blame on Pantano and Pantano passed
the buck to someone else. This will be
cleared up in the light of future devel
opments.

The days dragged on. The police were
in possession of all of the details of the
crime-but they had apprehended only
three of the quintet who were known to
have been involved.

The scene now shifts to Hoboken, New
Jersey. The time is the night of Decem
ber 8th, 1923.

D_e~ectives. Joseph Futtam and Joseph
Diordano of the Hoboken police had been
a~si';'ned to the Italian quarter to tune their
ears in on conversations with a view to lo
cating a stolen automobile. In this cause,
they were standing at the corner of
1-1 ,~ark-aiid Clinton Streets. It was Sat
urday night; and many of the Hobokenites
were inclined to be loquacious by benefit of
wine and beer. •

The two sleuths lotted around the cor
ner for some time before they overheard
any conversation which led them to an
avenue of suspicion, But when the conver
sation in question did strike their ears, they
knew they were on the trail of something
far hotter than a stolen automobile!

Along about 8 o'clock two women came
to a halt directly alongside the two detec
tives. They were the participants in a
rather animated conversation, and at length
onc of the women said to her companion:

"Yes, n)oney's a great thing. I know a
man who ha a pile of cash buried here.
He's going to dig it up in the morning and
sail for Italy. He's a smart fellow."

"\ hy don't you hook 'im if he's got att
that dough?"

"Haha! Wish I could, ,for he's cer
tainly got a pile 1"

THE two leuths who overheard the con
"ersation were, like hundreds of other

detecti"es in and around New York,
familiar with every last detail of the \Vest
End Bank robbery and hot after two of the
participants in the job. So thc woman who

'had made the remark about having it
friend who had a pile of money buried
was forthwith hustled to Hoboken police
headquarters and put on the mat.

"\Vllo is this man who's going to sail
for ItaIy to-morrow?"

"I won't t II you 1'
"You will-or wc'lI keep you here 1"
'john Farino."
"\' here is he?"
"That's for .1'0/£ to find out."
"I f you don't an wer these questions,

\ ',e'll put you in jail and let you stay there
until you change your mind 1"

The woman then reluctantly gave an ad
dress. Several detectives clambered into
a high-powered machine and sped to a dis
reputable section of the old city on the
Hudson, They descended upon a house, but
were soon chagrined when they learned
that the woman had given them false in
formation.

Back to Headquarters again, Once more,
questioning of thc woman. Finally, another
addre s-the home of John Norton, at 81
Jefferson Street, Hoboken.

Again the detectives scrambled into the
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machine, Again the car roared through thc
before-dawn darkne s, pa t homes where
honest pe pIe slept.

Vith the clutch thrown out, the car
coasted to a stop near the Jeffer on Sb'eet
addre s, so that no one would be awak
ened. 'The sleuths crept up to thc struc
ture and . tole up creaky stairways to thc
flat of Norton, on one of the upper floors,

They knocked on the door. There was
no response. Another knock. Footsteps
within....

Mary Norton, sister of John Norton, ap-
peared out of the darkness.

"\Vhat is it?"
"Vile hal'e come for John Farino."
"He isn't here; on-Iy my brothcr is in

the house,"
The sleuths bru hed past the o-irl.
"Plea e," she whi p red pleadingly,

"yon'II die ,if ~'O1/. go in there /"
, The detectives halted.

WERE .they walki,ng into a'death trap?
\Vas Farino, the dcsperate fugiti 'e

and a crack shot-lurking in the darkne s,
hand on triggcr?

But no matter' he had to be taken. The
detectives hesitated for only an instant, and
then crept into the darkne s. . . .

Two men lay asleep on a bed. Flash
lights brought their ghostly fcatures out
of the shadows.

..ParillO /"
One of the men awokc; then the other.
"Not a move now, either of you-or

we'll kill you!"
The men lay motionless, although their

eyes grew wide at the ight of everal
steel barrels leveled in their direction,

"I guess the game's up, Farino," said a
sleuth to one of the pair in bcd.

"My name's, not Farino!" was the quick
retort. "I'm John eters. a laborer, a.nd
this is my friend, John Norton."

"\0\ here do you li"e, Seters?"
"In Plainfield."
"\Vhat's your addrcss there?"
The man hesitated; he was plainly

stumped, and the detectivcs knew, then,
that this was a lie.

Thc suspect wa yanked out of bed and
forced to dre s while heal'ily covered, n
del' his pillow a AS-caliber automatic was
found. In his jacket pockct was a .38
caliber rev h- r. A third gun met the eyes
of detectiYes in an adjoining room. Forty
five-calil er bull t , the reader wil1 recal1,
had been fund in the bodies of both of
the slain bank runners....

The suspect was ru hed to Hoboken
police hcadquart rs, where he still re
fused to admit that he was the much
sought-after murderer. Howe,'er, he read
ily confcs ed his identity whcn sleuths' took
his nnger-prints and found that they
matchcd perfectly "'ith the prints which
the New York police had cnt out as
those of Farino!

Still another problem-to r'ct the bcllig
erent and defiant Farino back to lew York
without waiting for the 1110,rcment of red
tape which cntwin s extradition paper.
The police didn't want to Josc a minute in
getting their man back for trial becau c
valuable "'itn sses mio-ht "disappear" at
any time. A propo aJ was made to Farino,
\Vould he wai,'e xtradition, take a "stroll"
down the Hudson Ril'cr with Hobok n
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detectives at his heels, board a ferry for
ew York, and be seized by two New

York detectives after the ferry had cros~ed

over to the New York side of the river?

YES-Farino thought this was a pretty
good plan, and he would do it. Every

thing was arranged. Two New York
sleuths were to be on a certain ferry and
Farino was to board it at Hoboken, with
detectives right near him.

But suddenly the prisoner changed his
mind and demanded that he be legally ex
tradited.

vVhile the machinery of the law was set
in motion, attempt after attempt was made
by New York and Hoboken detectives to
break Farino. But he was not to be
broken. He'd exchange fiery glances with
the hardest-boiled of the "dick ," sneer,
and say:

"It's ,no use; you can't make me talk.
Do your damnedest, and see!"

He had an alibi. l{e s'aid he was at the
Lafayette Baths in New York from 11 :30
on the night of November 13th, to 11 :15
on the morning of the murders, thus pre
cluding the possibility of his being any
where near the elevated station at the time
of the crime. But sleuths Quickly checked
up on this story and were told by the man
agement of the Lafayette Baths that they
had no record of Farino's appearance
there on November 13th or 14th.

Seven witnesses were brought across the
Hudson from Gotham, and each one iden
ti fied the prisoner as the man who ,was
seen on a street near the elevated struc
ture on the morning of the crime. This
work of identification was accomplished in
a rather peculiar way. In order that no in
justice De done to the prisoner, he was
placed between two other prisoners-petty
thieves-and the three men stood in a line
before the witnesses. Each witnes, was
asked if he had ever seen any of the men
before, and if so, where and when. And
each one picked the little, dark-haired fel
low with the high cheek-bones-the man
in the center of the trio-as having been
seen near the murder scene on November
14th!

Then came a woman who had been pass
ing the elevated structure just after the
shooting. She unhesitatingly picked Farino
as one of the men who fled down the
stairway, gun in hand, and into the wait
ing, Cadillac sedan.

Farino was finally e.,'{tradited and on De
cember 12th, 1923, he and the Diamond
brothers and Pantano were indicted for the
murder. A man an wering DeSaro's de
scription, detectives found, had sailed for
Italy shortly after the murders. The New

,York authorities immediately communi
cated with the Italian police, givino- the
latter a detailed description of DeSaro, and
a search for the gunman was now on in
Italy.

Just before the trials of the four pris
oners, detectives made a la t-minute effort
to wring full confes ions from them, but
this move met with rank failure. The Dia
mond brothers 'continued to maintain that
Farino and DeSaro had been the actual
murderers and that Pantano had cooked up
the plot. Pantano, on the other hand, per
sisted in his assertion that he was forced
into the affair by Farino and the Diamond
brothers, Farino-ever the typical defiant

gangster type-refused to open his mouth.
"You punks can cut my head off before

you'll get a damned thing out of me!" he
snarled at the detectives.

The trial began on February 7th, fol
lowing the murders,

Morris Diamond was the first of
the Quintet to, be placed on triaL
Cheeks Lucciano was the star witness. He
testified that DeSaro and the Diamond
brothers had talked over the proposed crime
at Farino's bungalow in the Bronx on No
vember 4th. He said that he had talked
with Morris and Joe after the murders, and
that Morris had said to him:

"They wouldn't come across with the
stuff, so we had to plug 'em."

The witness further testified that Mor
ris had told him that Farino and DeSaro
had actually committed the murders while
he (Morris) waited downstairs in the
car.

Morris Diamond went on the stand in
his own defense and calmly repudiated his
confession! He denied having known any
thing· about the plot, aild insisted that
whatever he had said to the authorities was
in an effort to save his brother.

"To save whom?" asked A sistant Dis-
trict Attorney Thomas C Hughes.

"To ave my brother!"
"Joseph?"
The witness slumped in his chair and

buried his head in his arms, and was con
vulsed with sobs.

"For God's sake," Diamond shrieked at
length, "layoff poor Joe I He's only a
kid!"

The defendant's mother and sisters were
in the court-room, and when the trial was
under way, Mrs. Diamond began to shriek'
hysterically.

"Take her out!" said Justice James C
Cropsey.

Hal f-a-dozen bluecoats were required
forcibly to remove the hysterical woman
from the court-room. She wailed, kicked,
and scratched while being taken into the
corridor. One of the policemen was kicked
in the stomach, and treatment by a phy
sician was necessary.

When the jury filed out to begin its de
liberations. Morris was heard to mumble
to the world in general:

"I guess my goose is cooked. Looks like
there'll be a crape on the door pretty
soon...."

Diamond was right. The jury found him
guilty of murder in the first degree, with
out a recommendation for mercy. This
meant only one thing-a walk through the
little green deor leading to the electric
chair at Sing Sing Prison.

A LTHOUGH Morris Diamond had not
been guilty of the actual committing

of the murders, the law held him just as
responsible as those who did commit the
crimes..

The younger of the brothers" Joseph,
went on trial on February 13th. It took
the jury exactly forty minutes to find him
guilty of murder in the first degree with
out a recommendation for mercy.

Farino went on trial five days after
Joseph. George Young, Jr., a stamp clerk
in the post-office across the street from the
murder scene, identified Farino as one of
the killers-one of the men he had seen
tearing madly down the elevated stairs and
jumping into the waiting automobile.
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I \VA' tra"c1ing throu<Yh kily and
Italy not long after the murders and at

the time wb n the search for De aro was
·tending from noi y Genoa down through

V nice, Florence, Rome, aples and Paler
mo-the latter in Sicily. At that time,
Palerm wa- the headquarters of the ~fa

fia, that infamou' rganization of black
hauded double-dealers who operated
throu<Thout the world and who were later
. ma hed by ~Ius olini. Although the earch
for De aro, as I have previously pointed

ut. was going on all over Italy, I was jn
f rmed through authoritative ources that
the {u<Yiti,'e was thought to be in or near
Pale~mo. nd this information later proved

Tho e who had b en clo ely as ociated
with the case attached great ignifiC<'lnce
to Farino' po thumous statement, feeling
that it was a true ne.

They saw in it traces of a heartle s
killer's remor e at haying forced a weaker
man into a da tardly murder plot.

. hortly a fter the death of Farino and
the J iamond brother, Pantano was placed
on trial jor -the econd time. The jury di 
a reed. few weeks later he was tried a
third time, convicted and ntenced to be
electrocuted.

The Curt of ppeals upheld the con-
viction, and Pantano's execution was t
for March 4th, 1926. But Governor mith
stepped in at the la t minute and c mmuted
Pantano's senI nce to Ii fe impr: onment.
The man who was later to be a candidate
for Pre ident of the nited tates aid
that he had acted in the Pantano ca e be
cause 111e hi t ry of the yariou trial {or
the \\ e t End Bank job indicated the exi
lence of a rea onable doubt as to ju t
what Panlano's connection with the affair
had been. And uch a doubt could not he
li<Yhtly dismi ed, the Governor said.

.'\ n<1 now we come to the final phase 0 f
this in famou crime.

"J, JaIm FarillO, brillg SOl/lid i/£ milld
alld spcakillg from m.\' hcarl alld COl/
SCiCIICI', slotI' Ihat illsofar as I kIlO'W,
/llIlholl.\' Palllall<J ~ as forced alld
I"1'1'0 Iell I'd illio gi- iI/g illforlllalioll,.
olld did 1I0t will;'lgly 1'1111'1' illio OilY
plot."

O the morning following the triple ex
ecution, the followin tatemeJlt,

which had been ,hne. sed by \ ard n
Lawes and Father McCaffrey, was re
lea d to the n wspapers:

fully, with an attitude which might ha"e
ug<Ye ted that he wa there on a tour of

in pection rather than a a yictim of thi
yawning ageJ1t of ju tice.

\\ hen he cated him elf in the chair,
Farino ontinued to puff away n hi
cigar. At length he handed the cigar to
an official.

"Gue I've had my last puff," he com
mented.

The work of strapping hi arm and legs
to the instrument of death proce d d
ha tily, and ju t before the mask wa
placed O\'er hiS face Farino wa a ked if
he had anything to say. He hal f-grinned,
and then aid:

..\~ ell, here go s nothin<Y." .
\Vithin fi"e minut s, Farino's body lay,

Ii [ele sand . till, alongside those of the
J ia1110n<1 brothers.

AT exactly II :05 o'clock on the night of
April 30th. ~i(orris Diamond, accom

panied by Rabbi Jacob J atz, walked into
the death chamber. As he was beinn

strapped into the chair, he unlea hed a
torrential attack on merican juri pru
dence, narling that the country for which
he had yaliantly fought iu the \Vorld \\ ar
had denied him a fair trial.

fter Diamond had stopped speaking,
\\ arden Lewi E. Lawe <Ylanced at the
ecutioner and nodded. witch wa
thrown in. and Morri Diamond had paid
the penalt)' for his participation in the
\\ e t End Bank job.

At preci ely 11 :17 o'clock, Jo eph Dia
mond-also acc mpani d by Rabbi Katz
calmly pa sed through the little <Yreen door
and at dmn1 in the wired oaken chair.
Joseph ca t a furtive glaJlce at a mall
door to hi left. It i very ea y to im
agine what went thr u<Yh hi mind dur
ing tho e last moment of life--for behind
that door, n a marble slab, lay the body
of his brother. And in a few minutes his
Ii [ele b dy wa to be there too..•.

The hand of \\ arden Lawes' watch
stood at twenty-eight minute a fter II
when the . leek-haired Farino, smoking :In
expensive cigar, appeared in the dimly lit
death chamber. The condemned man was
accompanied by Father John McCaffrey.
Farino looked the chair over rather care-

Cheek Lucciano \Va brought in to iden
tify Farino. The latter miled broadly
when he faced Cheek.

"Is that Farino?" a ked i tant Dis-
trict ttorney H ughe.s.

,. ure, that's John," blurted Cheek.
The jury wa out four hour and thirty

Ihree minute. They ave Farino the same
do e as that dealt to the Diamond brothers.
\~ hen he heard the verdict, Farino turned
to a court attend:111t and, with a sneer on
his face, aid:

"Can you beat it?"
Pantano \Va brou<Yht before the bar of

justice on February 2'th. Briefly, hi de
fense was that the Diamonds and the
other in the gang had forced him to reveal
the bank' secret under threat of death.
Lucciano, a ne of the principal witn cs
at the trial, . aid that' he had heard Pan
tano voluntarily divulgin<Y the bank's se
er t to the Diamond hrothers and Farino.

Pantano wa al 0 convicted of murder in
Ihe fir t d gree with no recommendation
for mercy.

However, Pantano wa <Yranted a new
Irial when Lucciano recanted the te timony
which he had given at Pantano's trial.
'hortly after thi . Lucciano vanished.

Meanwhile. plan- for the execution of
the Diamond brother and Farino wcre
held up pending appeal'. There were many
delay, but at length, when G vernor 1
fr d E. mith refu ed to step in and take
any action, definite arrang ments were
made for the triple execution on the night
of pri1 30th, 1925.

'While in the death house, the conduct of
Farino and Joseph Diamond wa marked
\'lith calmne and fearle nes. Both par
took heartih' of the more or Ie s luxurious
fare which' is allotted to condemJled men.
But 1forri Diamond was a physical and
mental 'H ck a the hour of hi doom
grew n('ar. He ontinually prevented others
in th death hOll e from sleeping by wail
ing hysterically in the ni<Yht.
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chair at Sing Sing. New York authorities
went to Palermo, where DeSaro was tried
for the West End Bank job. He was con
victed, and sentenced to life imprisonment
in Italy. '

And thus was written the final chap
ter....

T HE confession had its fishy aspects.
There was the motive-a glorious one

calculated to bring tears to the jurors'
eyes: protection of a home, a wife, a
child. Too, the hammer blows, 'with one
exception, were made afler the girl's throat
was slashed, according to the Coroner.
Then, too, could not a mu cular man of _.
some weight have stopped a girl-even an
athletic girl-before she could extricate a
revolver from a hand-bag? Further, the
hand-bag never was found, despite the fact
that county officials dragged the river, in
the spot indicated, for weeks.

Of more impressive worth than the con
fession was tbe substantiating evidence.
Doctor Snook told us where we might find
the hammer and knife with which the

wi fe, but she lacked some of the COlli

panionship afforded by Miss Hix:
"During the three years that I knew

Miss Hix, I did assist her in many ways
toward an education, but found out it
wasn't appreciated as much as I' thought
it should be. Our association was not a
love affair in any sense of the word, but
in time Miss Hix developed a more .de
termined attitude in regard to dictating
my mqvements, and the final culmination
of this occurred on the thirteenth of June
of this year, when I met Miss Hix at the
corner of Twelfth and High Streets in
the city of Columbus, Ohio, when we both
got into my Ford coupe and proceeded to
drive' to Lane Avenue and then west out
to the Fisher Road and to the Colunlbus'
RiAe Range of the New York Central
Railroad Company, during which she re
monstrated with me against leaving the
city with my family for the week-end, as
I had previously planned to do.

"SHe threatened that if I did go, she
would take the life of my wife and baby.
During this quarrel, she grabbed for the
purse in which she sometimes carried a
forty-one-caliber derrinaer which I had
given her. In the struggle, she wa hit
on the head with a hammer with the in
tent to stun her.

"She continued de perately, and an in
creased number of blows of increasing
force was necessary to stop her. Realiz
ing then, no doubt, that her skull was
fractured and to relieve her suffering, I
severed her jugular with my pocket-kni fe.

"I then proceeded to pick up the things
that had been scattered during the struggle,
and hurriedly left the scene of the
struggle, leaving her body at that point.
The instrument which I used to quiet her

. was a hammer which was laying on the
back of the seat of the Ford.

"After leaving the riAe range. I then
proceeded to go home, tossing the purse
from the quarry bridge into the Scioto
River on my way. After the strugale was
over, I discovered the gun was not in the
purse."

• "The stahls on Ihe knee of Snook's
t'r01lsers which he sent 10 the cleallers
Friday were caused by blood.".

The Mystery of the Thirteenth Key
(Continued from page 33)

"WELL then, Doctor, what's the
trouble ?" I asked. "Vve want to

be your friends-and God knows no one
else does 1"

Then Doctor Snook asked both Chester
and myself to describe Theora Hix as she
had been described to us by people who
knew her.

As we fini hed our descriptions, be said:
"Well-that's her I"
Then he asked us if we would believe

his story if he told it. After that, he told
us a fairy-tale of how he said the affair
occurred.

Suddenly the door opened, and a man
handed a piece of paper to Chester. It
was the further report from Chemist
Long on the blood stains found on the knee
of the trousers Doctor Snook had sent to
the cleaner.

The note read:

you would not plead insanity. You should.
I believe you are crazy.

"There was something that aroused your
wrath that night, and made you beat that
girl to death. What was it?"

"Counsel advised me not to talk," he
answered.

"You can tell me thai," I said.
"If she had had a gun, couldn't I have

taken it away from her?' he parried.
"But why did you kill her?" I persisted.
"Miss Hix was after cocaine each day.

I wouldn't give it to her. Do you believe
me?"

I didn't believe him, and the stomach
analysis later was to brand that as a lie;
but I answered neither in the affirmative
nor negative.

"Didn't you tell me all this stuff about
the murder this morning?"

"Yes, sir," Doctor Snook replied.

Without a word, the Prosecutor handed
the note to Doctor Snook.

The beating of voices died down.
The man of iron nerve collapsed, and

for three-quarters of an hour wept like a
baby.

Then the cornered man began parrying
again. He a ked many hypothetical ques
tions, chieAy along the line of what would
happen if he made a confession. Then ~he

court stenographer was called in. and Doc
tor Snook made a rather doubtful con
fession, which later he signed.

It read:
"I met Theora Hix about three years

ago. The friendship continued in a very
intimate way ever since, inasmuch as she
was a very good companion. I have been
living with my wife all through this three
year period, and regarH my wife very
highly and respect her very much as a

to 9.e correct, for DeSaro was picked up
by detectives in a notorious section of the
Sicilian capital.

Italian law does not permit extradition
of its own nationals for a crime committed
in another country. And that is the only
reason why DeSaro escaped the electric
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ludoe. If not delighted, you just say eo-and
Slour word ia final..

And I Teach You F/l8clnotlon
Your 1)AJ/aiMlbtautv i& not oU. I give you. too.

the innormost "cerate of lcucinaticn. I discloeo
this priceless nrtin my eODBBtional book "How
to FMCioato Men." In an hour you willieam
marveloua t.hinee you could not discover yoU~

eelf in aliJetim~.You will learn bow the world'.
eireoe mako men thcir helplcf38 81avcs" learn to
win love, to control mon, to pick aod cboO&O at
will. ThOle aeercta aro froo to overy woman 'With
Mr Ire. tri4l of my beauty aidIJ. Remember. you
have tDeruthino to gaio-abaolut.ely nothing to

100•• So TODAY-

Send Coupon For Free Trial Offerr::-------- -- - - --I
I

LUCILLE YOUNG, 5412 1IIcill. Y."'r Bldr.• Cbic'r., III. I
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Earn big money right from the
start. Let Quaker help you. Won
derful free Sample outfit get9
orders everywhere. Men·sShirta.
Ties, Underwear. Hosiery. Un
matchable values. Unique selling
features. Ironclad guarantee. You
can't fail with Quaker. Write for
your Free outtit NOW.

QUAKER SHIRT CORPORATIQN
Dept. Co2 1107 Broadway, N. Y.

SHIRTS
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CASH
BONUS
GIVEN

D o you long for beauty, for the divine
glow of youth that comes only with

perfect health? Just tty Dr. Edwatds Olive
Tablets, for a few nights. Thousands have been
delighted with the way color returns to the
skin when ~imples and blotches vanish, with
the joy of feeling full of life, tireless and ener
getic from morning till night. These tablets, a
fine substitute for calomel, and far easier to
rake. were for 20 years prescribed to folks
bothered with liver trouble and constipation.

Gentle ill action-wonderfully effective
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets assist nature in re
storin~ to normal the liver and bowels by
sweepmg away the poisons that harm the skin,
ravage healrh and hurry old age.

A tesred compound ofvegetable ingredients.
You can tell Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets by
their olive color. From now on. don't endure
sallow skin, headaches, or listlessness-take
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets and $et quick
relief from the ills. due to clogged mtestines.
Get a package from your druggist, 15¢, 30¢,
60¢. Get the large SiZe so rhat you'll always
have them handy.

O J une 22nd, Doctor Snook was in
dicted by a special ession of the

grand jury and formally charged \ ith first
degree murder.

Arraigned in common pleas court, he
pleaded not guilty. His trial was set for
July 22nd.

In the week to follow, Doctor Snook
was xamined b) psychiatri ts employed
by the tate to forestall an insanity plea,
and by specialists r tained by the Defense.
A eparate hearing on an in anity plea was
held, and (tropped by Doctor. nook's coun
el on the date for the trial. Thus the trial

was delayed for two days.
On July 24th, one of the most sensational

trials in the history of the country got
under way. For si.- days prospective jurors
were examined, three panels being called.

n Augu tit, the jury was completed.
] t eonsi ted of .eleyen men and one woman.

Repre c.nting the defen e were: John F.
eidel, E. O. Ricketts and Max: C. Seyfert,

the latter a Yeteran of more than four
hundred criminal court cases.

The State lined up with Prosecutor
Chester, As i tant Prosecutor Paul Hicks
and Attorney 1Iyron B. Ges aman.

BrieAy, the tate based its case on pre
meditation in the slashing of the girl's
jugular vein by Doctor Snook, the con
firmation of the igned con fession in an
inter\'iew with n wspaper men, the finding
of tlie tools u ed in the killing, and the
signed con fession itsel f.

The Defen e sought to prove that the
confessions had been obtained under duress,
that the cause of the girl's death could not
definitely be pro\'ed by the sla hed throat,
that Doctor Snook was the victim of emo
tional or medical in anity as opposed to
legal in anity, and that Doctor Snook acted
in defense of himself and his family.

In the que tioning of prospective jurors
by the Defense, it was apparent that Doc
tor Snook's relations with the girl would
playa large part in the trial. Consequently,
the court-house steps were crowded with
the curious in the wee hours of the morn
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin T. Hix were
barred from the court-room, children under
eighteen were not permitted to attend the

crime had bcen committe I. Thcy were in
a tool-box \\'ith other t Is in the basement
of his home, he said.

The home had been searched, but the
tool., hastily wa hed, had e'caped detection.

ounty Detecti\'e La\'e!y now went to the
place mentioned by the Doctor, and found
both a ball-peen haminer and a pocket
k'ni fe bearing blood stains.

A still stronger link was forged in the
chain of e 'idence when the same story as
that contained in the signed confession was
told by Doctor Snook to William Howells,

leveland Plain Dealey correspondent, and
James Fusco, of the Columbu C;/;:;ell, at
the county jail Thur day shortly after
midnight.

In repeating the tory of the gruesome
murder, the Doctor talked to the newspaper
men from his jail cot as calmly as if he
were lecturing befor a class on some
pha e of "et rinary surgery.

He said that the girl had died fighting
and cur ing him.

He added that th inj ury on Miss Hix's
hand was suffered when she had attempted
to get out of the automobile, following a
quarrel, and he had slammed the door shut,
striking her hand.
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A few months before
she had wondered if the

joy of being married to the
man of her choice would ever come to her. But
thanks to a wonderful book a girl friend ad
vised her to read. she learned certain secrets
about the way a man's mind works -and her
dream became a reality. We have prepared
a 28 page booklet outlining the contents of
"Fascinating Womanhood" and telling much
interestinginformation you would like to know.
• • If you want it, write name and address on
margin and mail with ten cents to

THE PSYCHOLOGY PRESS
1814 Franklin Ave.,St. Louie, Mo., Oe"t.25-B

True Detective Mysteries

sessions, and women fainted in the torrid
room, were carried out, regained con ciou 
ness and immediately fought their way
back in.

The State rested its ca c early on the
afternoon of Augu t 6th, after having
called upon twenty witnesses. Cbief among
these \ ere William C. Howell , the news
paper reporter, who related bow the Doc
tor. had told a story similar to that con
tained in the signed conie sion; and Chief
of Police Harry E. French, who denied
that any third-degree methods had been
used in the eighteen-hour grilling.

The next morning, the Defense brought
Doctor Snook's wife and mother to tbe
stand in an attempt to gain sympathy for
their client. Then followed thc big mo
ment.

Doctor Snook took tbe stand.

F
RO~i then on the packed, sultry and
perspiring court-room was regaled with

a story that dripped blood and sbook with
horror-a story whose filth touched the
utmost depths of depravity.

During the trial, ten hours of direct
examination by Defense Attorney :Max
Seyfert and seven hours of cross-examina
tion by County Prosecutor Chester caused
transcription into an open book of one of
the most sordid stories ever told.

Doctor Snook, finally, told how, after
they had been parked on the rifle range for
some time on the night of tbe murder, he
had told the girl that he was leaving town
for the week-end with his family. It was
in the ensuing quarrel, be said, that Theora
had cursed him and his family, and had
threatened to kill them. She attacked him,
he said, and he tried to choke her and to
push her away. All of these precautions
failing, he reached for the hammer and
struck her on the head with it.

Continuing his account, the Doctor said
that he remembered only the fir t four
blows. Very conveniently his mind became
a blank so far as the throat lashing was
concerned, and he denied having told of
this premeditated act in tbe confession.

When he came out of the mental coma,
he said, he' foul/d himself doubled up -ill
agony on tIre ni./llr111g-boa-rd of the a.lt/o,

Dr. Snook, who earlier in his testimony
had admitted the implications contained in
a letter he had written to Theora to the
effect that he had performed an operation
upon himself to relieve a discomfort
caused b), mumps, was forced to submit, at
the morning recess, to a bodily examination
by State and defense doctors, to determine
whetber his person was injured as he had
claimed if was when Theora attacked him.

Be fore the recess, Prosecutor Cliester
lined up two straight-backed chairs, imper- .
sonated Theora and made the Doctor re-'
enact the murder as he said it had occurred
in the coupe that niaht.

"Handsome Jack" Chester, as the news
papers dubbed him, handled the entire
trial in a masterly fashion. His eloquence
in the closing argument brought tears to
the eyes of his large audience, disturbed
the emotions of even hard-boiled reporters, .
and amazed veteran lawyers who were at
tending thc trial. Such was his wonderful
handling of the State's share of the case
that his name, immediately following the
trial, became mentioned in connection with
Congress and other political laurels.

During his plea, which was brief, he
reenacted the murder with Detective

Lavely as the victim, demonstrated the
way in which he believed Miss Hix had
died, and showed how the various wounds
had been inflicted. He even required his
assistant to lie face downward so that the
jury could see how Miss Hix's nose had
been pressed to one side as she lay on
her face. ~

Here are his own words in addressing
the jury on that memorable occasion:

"Members of this jury, there is just one
thing that I ask of you; that is, that when
you return that verdict, you extend to this
man" that .fiend, the same kina of mercy
that he e..xtended to that dead girl after
sh.e was gone, after she was dead, If you
will do that, the State of Ohio will be
satisfied; the same type of mercy, that is
all that we ask in~ this case."

After he had led up to the point of the
murder, Cbester said:

"Then it \vas that he starts and he tells
his story; and God, what a story it is;
the most despicable story that I have ever
heard from a witness on the stand. The
gi rI is .dead and gone and she cannot refute
that story. he can't come in here and
tell her version of that story.

"How I would love to have her here and
put her on that witness-stalld and let h~r

testify to you as to what happened out on
that rifle range I If we could just have her
testify here, it would be an entirely differ
ent story; I wouldn't have to stand here
for a minute after you had looked at that
girl and after he had told you what hap
pened out on that rifle range. It would be
over just like that.

"The State of Ohio has not attempted
to how a motive here, and we do not·
intend now to force any motive upon you.
I don't know the motive. Nobody else
knows the motive but this man sitting over
here. He is the only one in the world.
Theora Hix knew the motive and he shut
her mouth so that she could not tell it,
and now he comes in here and tells what
he pleases.

"NOV\l, compare tbat girl right there, the
girl that is dead and gone, the girl

that I cannot bring before you, the gi rl
that cannot tell her story, compare ~hat girl
with the features that you see over there
(in her last portrait) and then put them in
the balance and see where they land. My
God, there can't be any comparison!

"Here is a garment that Theora Hix
wore. There is a ga rment that Theora
wore at the time she was murdered. Back
in the back part of this room there are
three hundred women, and I will gamble
someth.ing pretty right here and now that
that is the most modest garment that any
woman in this room has on, I don't care
how many of them there are here. There.
can't be anybody to dispute that.

"It is a garment that comes down,
fastens around the legs, comes ..Ip tbe sides
and start at the top and doesn't end until
it gets to the bottom, and you won't find
half a dozen more like that ill! this room
to-day. It is the mo t modest garment
that there is, and it tells the story of that
gi rl, jut as well as anything possibly could.
There is the story of the girl right
there... ,

"Just take that little suit of underwear
and put the whole story right there. The
little suit of underwear; the girl on the one
hand and Doctor Snook on the other; and
the girl is dead and can't tell her story.....
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(Contiilued from page 40)

all rig·ht-and hOIl"! Toward the end of his
first six months' probation p riod, Cohn gave
us a frantic·ring and announced that Percy
had left for parts unknown with Cohn's
machine and a load of clothes. Percy was
arrested in San Jose and returned tor trial.

Just six months laler. lMkillg one day.
Percy Randolph return d to Judge Ward's
court to have his probation revoked-and
Percy went to join his ill-choscn pals at San
Quentin State Prison.

The Judge ~vas right!

Three Shadows

AT the end of Chester's plea to the jury,
fi a precedent in franklin County court
hi tory was established when the court
room bur t into a sweeping round of ap
plause. Court bailiffs, for a moment, were
unable to maintain order.

The jury filed out of the room-and
deliberated for only twcnty-eight minutes.
Jmperturbable, iron-nerved, the deposed
college professor listened that afternoon,
\'Vednesday, August 14th. to the verdi.ct
tiley brought back with them. That ver
dict was:

"Cuilty of 11/urder as charged 1110 the
iudirtment."

1100k was sentenced to death in the
electric chair-a sentence the execution of
which he is. at this II"ritin<Y, awaiting.

Catching Crooks
by Radio

(Collti1l1ted from page 50)

common desire to make a living by defying
the law and preying upon society?

I am convinced that in police radio lI"e
have found the weapon. The psychological
effect of quick capture acts as a powerful
deterrent to crimc. The actual effect is
beiJlg recorded daily on the log of our police
radio in Dctroit. \ATe are catching and con
victing more stick-up men, robbers and
other vicious criminals than ever before.
ProseclI/ions have i1/creased fift.y-joM per
cent. All· of which i discouraging the
criminally inclined parasite, who will soon
find it best to adopt honest employmen t as
his means of livelihood.

It is gratifying to know that the world is
awakening to the tremendous importance
of thi applied lise of radio. I have received
letters from police officials throughout the

nited tates and abroad. requesting in
formation con erning our equipment and
it cost. Police departments from all over
the world are no\\" sending representatives
to Detroit to inspect our radio equipment.
Even far-famed Scotland Yard has re
quested information, with a viell" to instal
ling such a system in England.

There is a great deal more that J might
tell on the subject of radio in police
work which would be of interest, but space
does not permit. 1 do wish to empha~ize

however, that I have sh<.-wn the possibilities.
of radio not as a theorist, or from the stand
point of an idealist; I have dealt with fa'ts.

And he got up here Olt the witness
stand and told the 1110st damnable. rottcn
story that I have el'er heard in my life!"
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True Detective Mysteries

From our own experience in Detroit, I am
convinced that the use of radio in police
work is the most forward step taken since
I entered the profession thirty-five years
ago.

But even with all the strides which we
have made in the last ten years, there is
much still to be done. I look forward to the
day, as I have said, when instant radio
communication will be held between the
police departments of the big cities of the
whole country; when it will be no easy job
for a thug to escape the tentacles spread by

But who was the unfortunate girl?
The police confessed that they hadn't the
lea t idea as to the victim's identity.

On the evening of September 25th,
Inspector Watts was called on the tele
pone by a member of the Winthrop
Yacht Club, who told him that while
searching the woods adjacent to Fort
Park, about a mile and a half from where
the suitcase was found floating in the
water, three men had just discovered a
suitcase containing a bundle wrapped
around with stout paper. It contained a
woman.'s undervest of very. expen ive
material, a torn nightgown, a towel, ab
sorbent cotton and three weblike hand
kerchiefs.

The wrapping paper bore a sticker
label of the Boston Silk Company, and
a Boston name and address which the
police would not divulge.

T HE detectives now concentrated their
efforts on these clues, and visited all

the private hospital, lying-in in titu
tions and physicians of shady reputation,
in the hope of discovering omething
that would unravel the my tery.

Inspector \Vatts' alert mind now ran
over the gamut of possibilities, probable
and improbable, of tracing the label on
the bundle to the last user of it.

"It is more than likely," he said to
one of his detectives, "that a hackman
carried the suitcase to the harbor and..
threw it overboard for-a price. The
ri k of carrying it from the hack to the
water in broad daylight would' be too
great, but there would be little or no
risk in taking it at night, when there
are few per ons on the docks. That
secrecy surrounded this part of the hell
ish work admits of no doubt."

So far the reactions caused by develop
ments in the case were far from favor
able to the amateur and professional de
tectives. According to the theory now
prevalent in police circles, members of
the underworld had a hand in throwing
the mutilated body into the sea, and they
were as isted by cab drivers who proba
bly were unaware of the atrocious mur
der which they were helping to hide from
the authorities. To all attempts to in
terrogate him on this a pect of the case,
Inspector Watts replied:

"Nothing whatever to say."
But--
It may have been Inspector \Vatts, or

{l1aybe it was Chief Shaw of the State
Detective Department, or perhaps it was
Ex-Chief Hazen of the Secret Service-

'an alarm that will reach all the vast arteries
of travel within a few seconds of the time
a crime has been committed; when every
policeman walking his beat will be equipped
with a small portable radio receiver; and
when every officer and every police car
patrolling the streets at night will be di
rected by radio orders from the big central
station at headquarters. There will be re
ceivers placed in the office of every sheriff
and police chief throughout t.hat State.

Day-dreams, you think? \\ ell-wait
and see!

I don't know which-I'm relating it as :t
was told to me; but one of these men
at this time assigned a very clever de
tective to do a very difficult, if not
novel, job.

Thereafter, men and women passin«
'by Boylston Avenue and Tremont Street
could hear "keb, keb, keb!" shouted to
them. Had they looked at the owner of
the raucous voice, they could have eell
a seedy-looking young man with a cap
pulled down well over his forehead and
a suit of clothes that had seen better
days, standing alongside an ancient cab
to which was attached a wabbly horse
that might have been dug out of the bone
yard I A good horse and cab would not
fit into the present scheme of things;
they would spell competition with the
other cabmen, and make enemies in tead
of confidantes for the newcomer.

The strange-looking c:J,bman was a de
tective whose vocabulary contained no
such word a; "fail." If the passers-by
had stared hard at the "cabby," they
would have noticed him asking the "mak
ings" from Timothy J. Howard, another
cabman of blameless reputation, a genial,
sympathetic soul whom rumor credited
with sharing the confidences of the fast
est set in the Back Bay district, and who
was never known to have betrayed a
secret confided to him. Upon the de
tective-cabman's success in worming
himself into the good graces of Howard
rested, in a large measure, the hopes of
the forces of law and order to substitute
light for darkne s and to unravel the
suitcase mystery.

This fact, however, was kept from the
reporters by the authorities. \\Then they
learned it from another source, they kept
it out of the new papers, although they
were conducting. an inve tigation of their
own. Loyally they co-operated with the
police, and the police in turn gave them
unstinted support and encouragement.
Those \yho knew the detective-cabman
knew that something was going to happen
that would enhance his reputation.

MEAN WHILE, other things pre ed
forward to give the State and city de

tectives food for speculation. One. of these
was the arrival of \\T. P. Hazen, Ex-Chief
of the Secret Service at Washington. Re
ports had it that Hazen had been hired
by a millionaire of the Back Bay dis
trict to discover the whereabouts of his
daughter, who had recently left her home
leaving no forwarding address. This
girl had succumbed to the blandishments
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O the fingers of the right hand were
three rings of peculiar pattern. One

wa stamped "H.B." As rings of this kind
were turned out wholesale, it seemed diffi
cult, if not impossible, to get from the
trademark any real clue to the wearer.
The police, however, traced this ring to
a wholesale firm in Buffalo, but the latter
had no idea as to where it went after it
left that store.

The limbs found in the second suitcase
were immediately sent to the Harvard
Medical Scbool, where the torso reposed.
A reconstruction of the body here by Pro
fessor Whitney showed that the victim
was no more than twenty-one years of
age, and was unaccustomed to hard

of a coachman, to the mortification of her
parents, who now feared that she had
fallen into the meshes of a gang of crimi
nals.

A ked if there wa any foundation
for the e reports, Hazen at ilent for a
moment, con idering. direct and truth
ful answer might handicap him in his in
ve tigation.

"All I care to say now," he observed
ententiou Iy, "is that I am going to co

operate with the State and city detectives."
All this time the effort of the city de

tectives to trace the murder uitcase to
its last owner had not been di continued.

nknown to the reporters, In pectors
Rooney and Wolff had men scouring the
pawn hops, harness shops and shoemaker'
shops of the city for a clue. The Inspec
tors suspected that the suitca e might have
been purchased in a pawnsh p and that the
pawnbroker might know the name of the
man or \~oman who pledged it. This
theory was well found d, as was proved
by the next important development.

A pawnbroker was at last foulld who
identified the suilcase as olle he had sold
1/ot 1I1OIIy days previously 10 a maa an
swering Ihe descrip"iOl~ of the fellow who
purchased Ihe oilclolll alld rnbbrr blallket
in which the lorso was ~ rapped. The
name of the pawnbroker was withheld
f rom the reporters.

"There can be no mi take about the
identification," \1., att -claimed trium
phantly. "The ca e was manufactured by
Jo iah Cummings and Son, of Sixty-

even King treet, four years ago!" As
uming a more serious tone, the In pector

added: "The manufacturers are unable
for the moment to tell into whose hands
that particular vintage of case fell, but
they promi ed to examine their books and
to aid us in every po sible way."

Inspector \;IJatts believed that another
uitcase, perhaps two containing the head,

arm and legs of the hapless girl, had
been thrown into the water at the same
place, and at the same time, as the one
containing the torso. He reasoned that
the ca e containing the trunk wa made
buoyant by the lungs, and therefore did
not sink like the one containing the more
olid portions of the body.

This theory was confirmed on· the even
ing of October 27th, when another suit
ca e wa found floating in the Charles
River near the Charle town Bridge. This
contained the limbs of the girl, enca ed
in oilcloth identical with that in which the
torso was wrapped. The di CO\'ery was
made by Edward Fraser, a member of the
crew of the lighter, S. A. Pike.
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manual \\" rk. The phy_ician further
stated that the irl \\"a a victim f mal
practi e, and that in all likelihood the
operation had been performed only a very
short time before the body was dismem
bered.

Meantime a third uitcase-this one
empty-had been found near the \Vinthrop
Yacht Club, 011 one side of which was
marked: "C. L. Thompso1L, Dca Isle,
jo,I[e."

A S time pa - ed on, it wasn't much of
a secret that it was Joseph Berk

man, of Berkman & \ ilen ki, pawn
broker, who identified the fir-t of the
murder suitca es di-covered a one pur
chased from him on Tue day, eptember
9th, by a man who seemed to be in a
great hurry. The case had been pledged
a year previously by E. 1. K. Noyes of
141 :Milk Street, Boston. Although he
saw that the inside of the ca e \vas t

patched, the buyer gave $.f.50 for it.
Berkman gave a good description of the
purchaser.

"I noticed him particularly," he said,
"becau e he wa such a good customer.
I'd have sold him the case for two dollars,
but the price eemed a secondary con
sideration to him; all he wanted was a
strong suitcase, and he got it."

After the sale was made, the buyer
wanted another suitcase, but Berkman
had none. Then he went to the pawn
shop of Meyer Rubins on Pleasant Street
and Shawmut A\-enue.

"[ wa1l1 I!le deepl'st alld strollgest dress
sllifcase :\'0/£ !love," he said.

He got one for which he paid $5.
Rubins identified the ca e into which the
Ie s and arms of the girl had been
jammed as the one he sold to the "good
cu tomer."

"He was uch an ea y mark that I took
an extra go d pe p at him," -aid Rubin-.
"He was about thirty-five years old, fi'e
feet, t n inches tall, with a light mu
tache, and \\'eilYhed approximately one
hundred and seventy pounds, He wore a
gray mixed suit and a black derby hat."

Noyes, the former owncr of one of the
suitca es, freely admitted that he had
pawned the container in which the tor 0

was packed sometime in the previou
February, and had not cared to redeem it
becau e it was patched and c1um y-Iook
ing. He was taken before the pawn
brokers, who said that he bore no re
semblance to the purchaser of this or of
the other suitcase.

But back to the finger rings. The police
now decided to test "pitiless publicity" as
an ally, even if it il1\'olved exposure of
their trump card. Inspector \\ att told
the reporters that one of the rings found
on the girl's finger was an old tyle gold
band. The band was chased, the desi n
being a .smaIJ raised cro s within a larger
cross that was ufficiently depre sed to
receive it. That was a tangible clue in
deed, and material for screaming head
lines in the yellow j urnal .

The face of In pector Shields radiated
satisfaction one morning when he sa\\ a
description of the rinlYS featured in the
newspapers.

The results exceeded all expectations.
That same day .Mrs. Catherine Geary, of
686 Main Street, Cambridge, identified
the rings and also the underthings found

in the wood near Fort Park and at
Somerset Street, as the property of her
daughter, Susannah Agnes Geary, an ac
tress connected with the Shepherd King
Theatrical Company•

The girl's stage name was "Ethel
Durrell."

Mrs. Geary told the police that Susan
nah was only twenty years of age, and
that she left her home on September 9th
saying she was going to Lowell, Where
the company was playing a two weeks'
engagement.

--raE heart-broken mother left Police
J. Headquarters in a state of collap-c.

The'reporters would have given much
to know what was pa sing through \ att'
mind a- he enderly e c rted Mr . Gear
to the treet. He eemed optimi tic a'
he summoned Detective John W. McGarr
to his private office. The detecti\"e at
once left the 'building and begged the rc
porter- not to interrogate or to foil w
him. Immediately afterward, the In pec
tor S\'m g into ction. He got in t uch

ith Pit bur h· Police Headquarters and
gave t le Chiei ome important informa
tion. u -eque ly he wrote a me agc
on a telegraph blank and handed it to a
detective, \" 'ith in tructions to mark it
"R1Ish" and 0 advi e the telegraph op
erator t keep its content ecret 011

pain of dhni sal. This done, he con·
sented to ee the reponers.

"Ha'e you done anything to follow up
what Mr. Geary told you?" he wa
a ked..

"I certainly have I"
"Can you ell u what it is?"
"I can, ut I won't, becau e it might

interfere with the end of ju-tice."
"Then it i- afe to hazard that an

arrest i imminent?"
"Dra\ your 0\ 'n conclu ion-."
The reportcrs at once concluded that

the my tery ~'a nearin.... solution. Their
deducti ns proved correct before mid
night, \ 'hen di patches from Pitt burgh
amr.ollllCt'd the arrest in Ihat cily, at the
reqllesl of ltrspecto1' rVnlls made Ot'l'!' Ihe
felephollc, of .10n·is 1\ alhall, al!w, ·isc
lmowlI as UNathan BlIrk;lIall," private
ecretary to the mana er of the hcp

herd King Theatrical Company. Xathan
was accu ed of being an acce ory to hc
murder of Mi-- Geary. He was very in
di....nant when placed under arre t, and
denied all knowledge of the crime.

Aiter spending a night in a cell at
police headquarters, Nathan ent for
Superintendent feQuaide and con ie-sed
that he had been intimate with ~[i

Geary; that the girl \\. uld ha\'e become
a mother in four month, and that when
he la t saw her in Boston on September
10th, she told him that she had decided
to undergo an operation and a ked him to
help her. He gave her the name and
addre s of a w man in the Back Bay
di trict. This woman was one whom the
Boston detectives had been trying to lo
cate for e\'eral days, he disappeared
from her 'prh'ate ho pital" at 178 Tre·
mont treet the day foHewing the di 
co\"ery of the suitcase off \Vinthrop
Beach, The woman po d as "~lrs. Doc
tor Bishop."

The detecth'e-cabman referred to a
while back had learned from underworld
source t' a' it was in this woman's es-
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LARGER
tablishment that the operation on Miss
Geary had been performed. He also
learned that' Mrs. Bishop's son-in-law,
Louis W. Crawford, a theatrical manager
who did odd jobs for her when he was
out of work, disappeared at the same time
as his mother-in-law, as did also Mrs.
Mary S. Dean, aJias Gil feather, a nurse
employed in the Bishop establishment.

That the police were watching hack
drivers and noting their movements
and associates, became apparent when de
tectives called upon the cabman, Timothy
J. Howard, the afternoon of the day that
Nathan was arrested in Pittsburgh. It
was evident that the prisoner had told
Superintendent McQuaide that Howard
knew something that would interest the
Boston Hawkshaws.

As already stated, Howard's stand was
at the corner of Boylston and Tremont
Streets, convenient to "Doctor" Bishop',
establishment. Howard admitted that he
had taken two men with a heavy suitcase
to the Chelsea ferry on the night of Sep
tember 19th. He further' stated that he
had attempted to take the case and to place
it on the' driver's seat-as a matter of
courtesy to his fare-but that the man
who was carrying it exclaimed in a tone
of terror:

"Don't touch that case! We'll take it
inside the carriage with us."

The men had hired him at his customary
stand, and came from the direction of the
Bi hop house.

Howard described one of the men as
being about thirty-five years 9f age, five
feet, ten inches tall, and weighing around
180 pounds. The other man, he said, was
taller, about twenty-seven years old, and
dressed in the height of fashion. They
hoarded a ferry-boat, and that was the
last he saw of them.

W ITH this information in their posses
sion, the police raided the establish

ment of "Mrs. Doctor Bishop" at 178 Tre
mont Street. The woman had decamped
for parts unk-nown, but they obtained
photographs of Mrs. BishOp's son-in-law,
Crawford, who was known in the under
world circles as "Albert Emery."

Shown these photos, Howard said that
one of Crawford was "an excellent like
ness" of the man who had carried the suit
case in his cab to the Chelsea ferry.

Inspector Watts was elated. "Now I
understand how the girl was done to
death and dismembered," he said to the
reporters. "The mystery will soon be
cleared up!"

"\iVill Morris Nathan resist extradition
proceedings from Pittsburgh?" he was
asked.

"That was his intention at first, but he
has changed his mind, and will be here
to-morrow night," said the Inspector.

And, sure enough, he was.
Reaching Police Headquarters in Bos

ton, the prisoner gave Watts the name of
a physician who, he said, "might have"
performed the operation on Miss Geary
and afterward mutilated the body. This
physician, however, was a gynecologist of
hitherto blameless reputation, and the
police took no immediate action.

Notwithstanding the great headway
made by the police in their investigation,
and the clues unearthed by them, the
mystery was still far from being solved.

The prizes offered for the three letters
containing the best ideas and suggestions
on the book GREAT DETECTIVE
CASES have been awarded as follows:

First Prize-$25.00
Sally Royce

331 West 22nd St.
New York City

Second Prize-$15.00
Marad Serriov

Box 801
Palo Alto, California
Third Prize-$10.00

Reverend C. Excell Rozelle
University Methodist Church
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

The editors take this opportunity of
thanking the many readers who com
peted in this contest for their helpful
letters of opinion.

GREAT DETECTIVE CASES
1926 Broadway New York City

Announcement
01 Wlnne.s

GREAT
DETECTIVE

-CASES
OPINION CONTEST

Women! Keep J1ou. baht
'Jrouth2Ul and beaut12ul!
I F your hair is graying prematurely, or if it is losing

its luxuriallt Quality and glossy sheen. you need
not despair. Its original youthful Quality and

color can be restored by followillg tbe simple
methods taught by Bernarr l\'1acfadden in a new
book he has writtell.

Stops Falling Hair-Ends
Dandruff-Makes Hair Grow

So sure is Mr. Macfadden that his methods can
help anyone who is troubled with dalldrufl. split
hair. and other hair ailments. that he has instruc
ted his publishers to send his remarkable new book
Hair Cult"re to everyone reQuestillg it. for five
days' examination.

SEND NO MONEY
You Ileed IlOt send a sillgle penllY now, Simply tell

us to send the book and it will be sent to you by
mail. prepaid. When the book arrives deposit only
52.00. plus delivery charges. with the postman. Tben
examine it for five days. If you arc not absolutely
satisfied that you will get all the results you hope
for. return the book alld your mOlley will be re
fUllded at once.

Macfadden Publications, Inc.
1926 Broadway De.k T.D.-2 New York
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He Gives You
ANew Skin

Smooth, Clear and Beautiful

On Any Part of Your Face, Neck,
Arms, Hands, Body

READ FREE OFFER

WHAT would you say if you awoke orne morniug
-100 oed in \'our mirror und saw a n w, youth·

like. cl r Un ;, y ur face. and the ugly blemishes
all gone?

You would jump with jOy-just like thousand
f people have done who have leanH'd how to J) r

form' thi simpl t.reatmcnt. them rIves-tile same
that for ign beauty doctor h3ve charged cnormOll
pri' for.

-and. what. waR considered impo ible b for 
lhe banishing of blaekh 'ad,. f eckl s. Jarg pores.
tan. oily skin and other d fc ls an now be done
by any p rson at home often in J days' time.
harmlessly and onomically.

TI~ Lt all·EWla~'Jt.IN'nl~ n~w ti~y~'I'.' ';:~:~l. "IBE~Ii:~
mnUcd :lbsolulCl)' frC() to lcadf'.J"8 or lilts m:lJ(iu.tnc Uy
tli nuthol. ~. worry no more 0\' r your humHlnt.lJll:
8lrln ami complexlon~or .lgn O( am..lroaChlug age. Slmpl~r

oend rour nnme and address 10 Wm. Wilol. Delll. 332-Z.
No. 1700 Bro:l.dW".l)'. Sew York . ..N. Y .. llUd )·OU wiJI re
cch·C It by return trU\U, without- eh..'lrgc. It 1>lcasecJ. tell
your tel nds about It,

AGEM'rS Chance To Earn
S6aDay

~how' amazing new tine It" ( RED
){ St1~RV for mcu. WOOlen. and childr n.
Insured for wear and 3.lisraction or rc-

g~~ors.· ~~S'pri~.1ig~e~ltl~~~r~ ~~
causc insured.
Get Hosiery and Ford Without Cost
'scns::-tional plan at$() gh·cs you easy
chane· to J;ct your OW1) hose: and new Ford
\,-tthonl. cost, in addition to rCf;ular prof
it. Ko experience needed. ales outfit
fllmi hed. Credit "ken. F.xtra big b0
nuses. Opportunity of a lif .. time.· end
name and addr 9 fOT deta.ils.

BETT£RKNIT HOSIERY CO., Dept. B-1. Columbus, Ohio

Tn,u Detective NIysteTies

• 0 evidence that would justify a grand
jury's indicting anyb dy had yet been ob
tained, n I' any proof pI' ented that the
fragmcnt. of the corp-e in the Harvard
Medical chool were pans O'f the body
of Mi Geary. There wa some u pi
cion that thy \\. re, but n picion is in
admi ible a evidence in a murder trial,
and some grand juries will not Ii ten to it.
The head of the ill-fated "'irl wa. still
mis ing and, pcnding its di covery or the
p . iti e identification of me mark on a
part or parts of the body found as tho c
on Mi s Geary'. the layer or layers
could nap their fll1"'ers at thc police. \nd
well the criminal' k11 w it.

THE public rage wa" at bviling puint when
it was ann unced in the ncwspapers

that athan had been at thc bcdside of
l"ri s Geary when she di d, and that it
was he who br u ht h I' to the malprac
titioner and paid for thc oriminal opera
lion that re ulted in her death. It is only
fair to say here that Kathan. tadily de
nicd, 10 the end. that he kncw how, or
where. the girl had died.

Qu stioned further Kathan grew ullen.
"[\1 iss Geary was my f,an ee:' hex

claimed with a shrufT of his houlders,
"and I wa will in'" t marry her, and I'll
I etcha anything that he's alive I'

Obviou Iy, th dete tive werc relyin<T
upon anoth I' trump card whieh they had
up their I e"e, to mak Kathan mak
a clean brea t f the whole crime. :\ t .2
o'clock in th~ morning f NO\'cmber _nd.
In pector \Vatt wa routed out of bed
and 0 n app ared at Pol icc Headquarters.

few hours later he told the reporter
that h might ha\'e important n w- for
them "later on."

"Do you anti ipat-c oth I' alTe. ts;" 'he
was a ked.

"Ye ." he replied confidently.
.. plendid r' exclaimed the In p ct I'

O\'er the long-distance tc1ephon early
that a fterno n. H had b n in commu
nication with cting Captain :i\feCaulcy
iu charge of the Detcctivc Burcau of
New York. :\rc auley had notificd him
of the arrest in that city of Loui- H.
Craw f I'd and \ illiam . Howard, alias
\Villiam Hunt, two of thc su pcets for
whom the police of Boston had been
car hing for .e,· ral w ks. It hould

b stated here that H ward was no I' la
tivc f the cabman f that name.

Captain UcCaulcy further tat d that
Howard had made a complete conf . ion
of hi part in disposing of the b dy of
a young woman. He told :\fc aul y that
on the night of eptember 20th he and
Crawford ('·:\frs. Doctor Bi hop's" . n
in-law) dropped fr m a fcrry-b at Ica\'
ing Bo. ton hortly after 9 'c1 ck, a
suitca. e contaiuin'" the dismember d body

f a girl or part of it. nder a c"ere
grilling by the dctecti"e. Howard
stated that Crawford had il1\'ited him to
his offic and there promi. ed him 100
if he would help him dispose of the suit
case aud its gru ome coutenL. On a
safe in the office was a woman's satchel
which Howard aid Crawford told him
e ntained the girl's head. The atchel
h· was told, was weighted with twenty
Ii\· 'pounds of shot purchased in
~chroedcr's hardware stor in Bo ton that
forcnoon.

"A fter helping him throw the suitcase

o\'erboard, I "'ot only fifty dollar, and
1 feel ore," added Howard.

The pri oner gave lIcCauley the namc
of the physician who, Crawford told him,
dismembered the girl' body, and de ig
nate I the place where the satchel c n
taining thc victim's head wa dr pped,

Th se facts were communicated to In
spector '\'Vatts, who sent a detective to

chroeder's stor. Thc -mana er of the
concern admitted that two men had pur
cha ed twcnty-fi,'c pound of hot fr m
him on or about eptembcr 20th. He
"'ave a de ription of tbe buyer, which
tallied with that o( Crawford and
Howard.

o far, .0 good. The my tery wa n t
yet sol" d by any means. The corpus
delici i was not yet c tabli hed, and
clever lawyer could win thc release of
the prisoners, as there was no evidencc
against them exc pt the confession of
Howard; and thc confe sion of an in
former who al 0 i an accomplice, if un
corroborated by independent te timony,
will not hold watcr in a court of law.

Inspector \.Vatts. mindful of the prom
ise made to reporter' early in thc morn
in"', kept his word. He sent detectives
to Doctor Percy D. McLeod, of 187
Huntington venue. the gynecol gi t
whom Howard accuscd of dismembering
the girl body.

1.\ hat do you want wilh me?" :\[CLeod
a ked in amazement.

.'\\ e ar und I' lhc nece ity of a king
~'ou to acc mpany u to Police Head
quarter ," replied a detecti"e politely. add
in"', 'In pector \ atts wants a liltle in
formation !"

:\feLeod gave a grunt.
I·You detecti"es make me ick," he

choked. "r am a reputable phy ician!
,"Vherc' ~'our warrant?"

B T. in th cnd, hc had to accompany
his captor

The following morn in'" UcLeod was ar
raigned bciore a magistrat in the police
court, and admitted to 20,000 bail. The
court-room was crowdcd by a curious
throng of women. their presencc and
their ay toilette looking rather out of
kccping with an cvent 0 full of dark
and horrible association.. The prisoner
was watched by hundred of morbid yc,
and a whi per ran around the court-room,
"r hope Ihc.-V·II 11(111.'1 him /" Thcre were
ev ral moments during which the excite

ment was inten.e.
The my tery. hO\\'e\'er, was yet un

soh·ed. TIm far th(' hunt for the "'irl's
head amounted to little I' nothin"'. 0 far
a actual I' ult. were concerncd. The
su pen e, howe\'cr, proved to be of brid
duration.

On the cvening of Novcmber 5th, Cap
tain Duggan announced grimly that the
head of a youn woman-sunk ill her own
hand-ba and wei hted with a big bundle
of . hot-had been brou"'ht to the urface
of Boston Harbor by a diver. The di 
eO\'ery \\'as made at the pot mcntioned

. in his confession by the prison 1', Howard.
to Captain McCauley of New York.

\Vrapped around the llead was a frag
. ment of a black silk petticoat. Inside the

atchel was a piece of oilcloth, imilar to
that found in the uitca e containing the
tor o. Police boats with grappling hooks

(Co1ltinl/ed on page 126)
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him any cOlrideration, thus paving the
way for her own down fall and ruin.

Di-trict Attorney ughrue 10 t no time
in pre enting the ca e to the Grand Jury.
Bills f indic ment a ac e ories before
and after the fact were promptly found
again t Doctor McLeod, Crawford and
Howard. A 'no bill" was returned against
Kathan and he \Va- di charged. £ eithel'
'·Mrs. Doctor Bishop" nor her nurse, Mrs.
Dean, alias Gilfeather, could be found.

Eyery chair in the uperior Criminal
Court of Bp ton \ as held down by morbid
lllCll and women on the morning of No
yember 2ith, when Doctor McLeod, Craw
ford and Howard were brought to trial
before Judge te\·ens. taggering upon
her weary feet, the grief, uffering and
hame she had undergone . revealed by
unken eye and hollowed cheeks, Mr.

Geary, mother of the mutilated girl, wa.
a pectacle to atou e pity and sympathy
in the heart of the most hard-boiled and
callou. Incapable of pity, the invading
Eve, utterly blind to the mi erable plight

f tile heart-broken mother and her two
daughter, howed that their one ambition
was to get what a court attendant de·
scribed a 'a good look" at Doctor Mc
L od.

Howard and Crawford pleaded guilty
to the indictments. They were remanded
for entence.·

Doctor 111 Leod, who had pleaded "not
gnilty" to di-Illemberin"" the girl's body
at a pre\-iou' hearing, wa then lllaced
on trial. He was def nded by a retinue
of brillian counsel. In opening the ca ,~

for the pro-ecution, District Attorncy
u hrue aid:
"Thi defendant at fir t propo ed to

bury the body of :\li s Geary in the c liar,
but Sllb equently, becau e of some objec
tion, he propo ed that the body be dis
membered and thrown into tile ea. That
:lrrangement was made by the defendallt
and ~fr. Dean, and the two men who
pleaded guilty this lllorning, and that ar
rangement wa carried out."

However, when the trial ended on De
cember 2nd, the jury, after a short
deliberation, returned a verdict of "N ot
Guilty" against Doctor McLeod, and the
physician left the court-room in triumph,
congratulated on his victory by friends.

Crawford and Howard were each C11

tenced 0 not less than six years and not
more than even years in the Massacbu
.e t" tate Pri-Oll. Judge tcycn told them
le rep;r tt d that thc . tatutcs prcv ntcd
bim from making thc pcnalty heavier.

"Kot such bad work a fter all!" Inspec
tor '"atts remarked. His tone, however,
indicated keen disappointment with the
outcome.

The chagrin of the In pector wa in
tell ified by the knowledge that 'Mrs. Doc
tor Bi hop" proprietor of the hou c
where !\1i-- Geary wa aid to have 'been

perated upon il1egally, and ~{r. Mary
. Dean, alias Gilfeather, one of her

nur e ,had lipped through the net pread
for their capture and were enjoying fr c
d m. ~fr·. Dean was belie\'ed by the
police to be an acce ory to the death of
~ri- Geary; Crawford and Howard ac
cused her a- a principal.

And, a. i of en the ca.e, the big Ii h
all got away..

T HE prisoner, Howard, told Ilrpector
,,-att that it had been the intenti n

of him-elf and Crawford to take the
body of the n-irl in two uitca e and the
\-ictim' atch I to a Portland or a Halifax
boat, which left Boston on the e\'ening
of eptember 20th, and to throw' them
o\'erboard when the ye "cl \yas w II out
to ea. A thi would haye ill\'o!\'ed the

xpcn e of a trip by the accu-ed men to
1Iainc or Canada, and as Crawford aid
he was badl~r in need of funds, they
fina lIy :ldopted the cheaper plan of di -
po in f the body:

Howard further stated that he prac
ti ed fortIne-telling and hypnoti m in
Boston. It wa- through information gi\'en
by some of his cu"tomer to the p lice
that he h'ld been loca ed in Kew York
and trailed to the furni hed room where
Crawford was arre ted.

Both pri oners waived extradition, and
agreed to re urn to Bo ton without further
trouble. On the way home, Ho\\'ard called
Crawford a welcher," al.d taunted him
with cheating him ut of the price of
fered for helping to throw the body of
the girl in t 1e harbor. "The .kunk gave
me nly haJi what he promi-ed 1" narled
Howard.

"-ith a pitiful demon tration of grief,
the mother and t le two i er of Mi s
Geary, on Koyember ith, identified the
head as that of their daughter and i er.
Gold filling in he teeth of the girl were
identified by a dentist a tho"e he had
made for Mi-" Geary.

(Conlilllledjro11l page 124)

L ATE that eveninp;, I yi~jted thc Geary
home in Cambridge. It - \vas a com

fortable and· scrupulOldy neat dw II inn-.
:u annah had been the principal main tay

of the family. he wa twenty year. old,
and a flower of beautv half-unfold d.

uitor galore came and ~\'ent, and would
be hu bands aplenty, but none but ~[orris

Kathan, a Jev, many ye:lr- her senior
arou ed within h r any f eling- of
tenderne s. Xathan had a en ual mouth
and a weak chin, but he had the ear of
the maua er of the theatrical company
which empl yed the girl. and thu. held
the power f continuance or di-mi sal oYer
the head f tho e who had only minGl'
part" in he play. Pr bably thi- was the
reason which led :\fi Geary to how

T1'ue Detective Nfystaies

foun" the head ju t ut-id of the outh
ide n the Ea t B05ton -ide of thc Xorth

ferry.
The head was -ent to the Harvard ~Iedi

cal cho I, where Profe or \Vhitney a 
embled he yariou portions of the di 

membered body. He unhe itatingly de
clared that the fragments corre ponded
at the points of di union, and that the
separation re-embled the \\'ork of a skilled
surgeon.

Mean"'hile In pector 'Vatts and Police
up rin endent Pierce had gone to ~e\V

York, taking with them the two pawn
br ker" ,,-ho had old the murder uit
ca es and al-o Cabman H ward. The
pawnbroker and Howard llilhesitatingly
identified one of the pri oner- as the man
who purcha ed the co nainers. Howard
said they were t 1e men he had driYCll
to the ferry on the night referred to in
his preYiou statement.

Learn the Auto and Aviation business by the
~asy Mc wceny method, then step out and get a
good job at $50 to $150 a week or open your own
repair shop and make up to $10,000 yearly, Oppor
tunities galore because trained men are needed
everywhere. Join the hundreds of ]\fcSweeny
tramed men now making good ill this field,

Learn on Real Equipment
You do real work 011 regular equipment. YOII

learn the reason for everything, then you are
trained to do it right. No book stndy. Very little
schooJing neees ary. ]11 this impJc, thorough,
practical shop method you Jearn in only 8 week.

M.II Coupon for J \
FREE Book ./ Aviation "-

.nd Special Low I Course I
TUiti.on Qffer eo~;:'t:•.:':fn~b~~~:

No educauon or experience l.brft on rul airplane
needed. An)' ... mbitiou mal1- en,clllet under uperi-
]8 to 40 C311 learn-ACT '1'0- '- eoced iN~rudon./
DAYl \ (

McSWEENY ·.'VaMo'W SCHOOLS,
Dept. A-21-S

1815 E.24th St" Cleveland, 0., or 263 Madison
St., Memphis, Tenn.

Money-Back ,. - - - - - ..Gu....ntee , McSwoeny Auto and I# Aviation Schoo",

lfyou are not sat- • St~,e~~~Aei;~i. 1~~15 ;; 2~~~ •
isficd :Jte.r Cflm_ # # M.diaon St. Mernphi. Tenn. I
f::t~~~~be .. Send me YOUTbigFREE book on
yOUT tw-·.# .Aulo.S and Avialion. and your 61~· •
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The Philosophy 'of

. Personal Influence
A WONDERFUL BOOK FREE

Are you ambitious? Do you long to achieve
success? Would you like to sway the minds of

.men and be at all times confident, self-possessed
and master of 'yourself? If so, you should read
the lfook "Tire Philosophy ofPersonal InJl:uen.ce."

Never before in the history of the world has
personal influence been reduced to an exact
science. Throughout all tim'e certain people
have wielded a powerful influence over their
fellows, but no one has ever before been able to
explain howthey did it. It remained for this emi.
nentauthor todiscovertbe formula for winning
hearts and wielding influence, and the simple
laws by which it may be applied by anyone.

"The Philosophy ofPers01uU Inj/:uence" opens
to you a wonderland. It reveals the secret of
personal magnetism in such a simple and easy
manner that a child c:an understand it. Write for
the book. It is absolutelYfree. Uaeanenvelope
witha6-centstamp. Sage Institute,Dept.6Z5A,
Rue de L'lsIy 9, Paris VIII, France.
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'Beware the Smol/Nupture t1lat~o~sn'(BotherHuch
q

Address .

Without obligation send me a no·cost Airtex
sample with new book about Rupture and
Hernia relief.

New Science Institute,
3969 Clay Street, Steubenyille, Ohio,
U.S.A.

I
I
I.
I.
I,
I
I
I

Name .....•.............................. ~
•t
I
t,
I

City '(p;i;'i '~dd;~"" ;';'d'~';~;;~ft~~iyi"" i-------------------------------_.,

new comfort. Wash it and see why it is so sanitary
and cool and clean. With it we send. ,,~thout
charge. latest copy of a very new and informath1e
book on Rupture and Hernia that should open your
eyes.

Prove in your o"rn way with this Free Sample how
it is possible for this unusual method to give often
unbelievable relief to many rupture victims. or
course the distribution of the free books and free
samples of Airtex is very expensive. How long it
can be continued we can't say. Therefore don't
delay. This generous offer is limited to Rupture
and Hernia sufferers who have ruptures that can
be properly returned to the abdomen. Rush the
coupon now. Send no money.

NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE,
3969 Clay Street Steubenville, Ohiot-- _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ultimate Freedom From
Any Support

Immediate relief and new comfort are not the
only things to expect. Think of the ultimate
FREEDOM I This amazing new method gives
Nature 8 chance to heal the rupture automatically.
It is not po.sible with gouging trus.es that compress
the rupture or hemia and prevent free circulation
through the injured tissues. The New Science
System is designed to be mu., MORE than a mere
rupture support. It. principal purpose is to help
Nature cause a disappearance of the protrusion and
thereby soon free you of the necessity of any kind of
a support.

Test Sample Free
Send no money. Just mail the coupon for Free

Sample of remarkable ·Airtex. See what it is. See
how it "breathes" air and eives promise of a~azine

New Possibilities
Just imagine a tiny padlet as soft as flesh-as

light as desired-yet holds securely in place at all
times-whether you are standing.. sitting. tying.
exercising or moving about. No slipping or skidding
sideways. No constant readjustment as of old.

hardly knows he has it on. Thousands of air cells
keep it Hair cooled" always-so that it does not
produce that "hot spot" feeling that often makes
life miserable with upholstered or rubber covered
pads. Sanitation is now more sure--because the
padlet can be washed clean and sweet in a jiffy...

Now-An Ohio Scientist Is Helping Nature Rescue Thousands of Rupture
Victims From The Eternal Horror Of Many Dangerous Cumbersome Trusses
and Other Torturous, Harness-like Contraptions. He Has Perfected A Tiny,
Feather-Weight Magic Dot That Frequently Brings About Joyous Relief and
New Comfort From The Very First Day. Countless Former Truss Victims
Everlastingly Thank This Interesting Discovery For Their New Happiness
and Freedom. Just Mail The Coupon For Free Material Sample, If You,
Too, Want New Freedom.

li/P11as«Feotliel
~olds RftptiIre!

What Is It? Magic Dot!
Its res ts are often so remarkable--so quick

you n'l8y wonder how such a simple. tiny invention
can accomplish such almost miraculous benefits.
It is a remarkable thine. thi. Magic Dot. It is a
radical departure that makes utterly obsolete all
the <;fuel. old fashioned. painful trusses with their
gouging knobs. steel springs and unsanitary. cum·
bersome leg strap••

It HBreathes" Air
Magic Dot anchors a fle.h-soft padlet composed of

a newly perfected substance named Airtex. This
is honey...combed with microscopic air cel1s that
tend to Hbreathe" air with each movement of your
body. It expand. and c:ontracts as easily as your
own flesh. When you walk. run. bend or exercise it
tends to squeeze its",lf--not the part of the body
it rests against. This Airtex.Ma&ic·Dot combina
tion is SO light-so comfortable-the wearer as a rule

Actua I size or Magic Dot. The
new system weigh only 4 ounce::,
yet holds rupture more securely
.han pounds or st el springs and
hard gouging cushions.

I F you had never 5eeO an
electric lamp and some·
one tried to describe it to

you by comparing it with an oil
lantern. it would not be understood.
It seems about as useless to try
to compare New Science .system with
the old fashioned truss. But now rup
ture victims can abandon torturous

trusses. For science has at last developed a tiny
rupture device. weighing less than 1/25 of an ounce.
which has helped to free thousands of rupture
sufferers and won the admiration of many doctors
and scientists.
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soHLulrc mounting Bet with l'

}nery, genlline bluc-whlte diu-
mOHtL Price S36.50. S 1 now.
52.00 a month

DP24.Richly bund enllrn"ed

I~l~~~uJ>~~h~re R~1a. ~rt
with '3 flee)', genulne blue~
whlte dl:lmonds sud ~
}....rench·blue SJlPphlrIM. Price
~U.60. I now, 2.37 II mo.

52750

DP22 .. 0ent.1eman's

:r~}~'i~S':,~~'Whi~
Gold. Imoorted biuek
Onyx witb a genuine
dtnmond and!UlY carved
Initial or emblem de
sired. Prlre 527.SO.
51 uow, 2.~1:l mo.

;

Ar&
~

DP7...~ew. m3..~I\·o. gon
t.lemao's handsomely
cn"'ed ring 01 14K Solid
Oreen"\ Cold lind I K
Solid Wblte Gold toP In
which I. set a ftllllhing.
genuine blue-white dl:l
mond. Price 850. 51 now.
54.0 n month.

D..23- Very tcrtlOOCul nod
dls1lnctlve. modcm. "'Iullre
prong, solitaire elll-:'a~ement
ring. lew" tep" desl~n

mounUbK of hrmd enF:ru"00
18K Solid White Gold; I'Ot
with n specially ..looted
dnzzllng, ~e.nulnc bille-white
diamond. Prlce 75.
81 no,,",'. SO.16 n month.

DP1·Newest
Butterft~· design.

sollt31re enJ:ut!emeut ring
Or I K Solid White Gold
set \\1tb a superior Qualtt)'
l)3rkllug. genuine blue

white diamond. Price SSO.
1 now. ~4.0 n month.

~

Lady's
Diamond Wrist Watch

2 Genuine Diamonds

:rS:~~I:' 53750

•170 Broadway, New York,

Gift Cases Free
Every article comes to you In a woot beautiful
aod appropriate pre:sentatlon case.

Guaranteed Savings

Direct Diamond Importations
and large volume buying for bolb our Natlona\
Mall Order bwlness and our cbaln store system
enllble us to oner you superior Quality genuine dla·

~O~;t~:e~~~~bk~tC~~~~;~~u~~~J:M~r;r
All 01 tbls with 00 extra cbarge lor the ad:l'ed con·
~~~icI~'=t~~d~?~~~~!'R~'y~/1!?IOed.liberal credit,

How to Order
Just send 51.00 with your order and your selection
comes to YOU on 10 Days' Free Trial. No C.O.U,
to pay on arrival. After full examlnatlon and free
trlttl. balance 10 12 equal monthly paymentd.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 Days' Free Trial

You bave the lull prlvllege 01 10 dny.· lree trlal
I( not completely saUsfted return 8htpmcnt at our
expense and the entire dCP061t WIll be relunded.
Wrttten guarantee bond wltb every purchase.

All DeaUngs Strictly Confidential
No Embarrasslnc In"estleatlons

A wbole year to pay! No enra cbar~ no red
tape. You take no rlsk-.""hfactlon ab.o~
lutely guaranteed or money back.

ELGIN Parislenne
uLELONG"

535

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ON EVERYTHING



"COMING EVENTS CAST
THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE"

((]homar CamJbelt.1777-1844)

"It's +oJas·ed'·l.l \.! No Throat Irritation- No Cough:


